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being imposed in 1908 and made more stringent in-1923.
Then in 1928 the Canadian government made the so-called
"Gentlemen's Agreement" with the Japanese government
limiting the annual Japanese immigration to 150—an
arrangement which continued until the outbreak of war. It
is important to«remember today that the Japanese who came
to Canada from Japan entered this country legally. (In
1938 the Keenleyside Committee, appointed to investigate
charges of illegal entry, declared such charges "false both
in detail and substance.") It is even more important to
remember that 14,694 of the 24,000 Japanese now in Canada
were born in this country and have no other homeland.

The Japanese naturally settled mainly around Vancouver.
At the outbreak of war only 850 lived east of British Col
umbia. Comprising one-half of one per cent, of the total
population of Canada, the Japanese Canadians made up
some three per cent, of British Columbia's population.

Because they usually came to Canada with very little capi
tal, and many professions were closed to them, the Japanese
Canadians worked mainly at fishing, logging, farming, or^
unskilled manual labor. Later some established small busi

nesses in which they usually proved very successful. As a
group they are noted for thrift, cleanliness and honesty, and
are conspicuously industrious and intelligent. During the
depression very few Japanese Canadians were on relief, and
at the time of the 1931 census only one was in jail.

Unfortunately their very virtues are the cause of much of

Two

PEagonism against them. TSGfr^Rstry and intelligence
s caused the people of British Columbia to regard them as
economic threat. Because employers used them as a source

^f cheap labor, workers feared that their own standard of
living would be imperiled, and when they began to trade
they incurred the hostility of the middle classes.

British Columbia denies the vote to citizens of Oriental
origin (except those who fought in World lyar I), thus attain
ing the distinction of being the only j^rt of North Arnerica
to di^riminate in this way. This restriition automatically
barred Japanese Canadians from professions such as law and
pharmacy where eligibility to vote is a requirement. ̂ Also
they were not allowed to work in provincial or municipal
services or on public works. It was because of these and
social barriers that many Japanese parents sent their children
to schools where the Japanese language was taught in the
evenings, feeling that as
dian life '

C-

Evacuation

With Pearl Harbor the smouldering hostility in British
Columbia burst into flame. Partly for "security" reasons
and partly to protect the Japanese against violence from
rabid B.C. "patriots," the Dominion government decided
to evacuate all Japanese from the west coast region. Most
of them were herded into relocation centres set up in old
mining "ghost towns" in the interior of B.C.: first at Green
wood, Slocan City, New Denver, Roseberry, Sandon, and
Kaslo, and later at Lemon Creek and Tashme.

After the evacuation all Japanese property, both real and
personal, was sold, most of it at prices far below its actual
value, although this property had been entrusted to a cus
todian on the condition that he was to exercise protective
control only.
In addition to the forced evacuation and sale of their

property, a number of new restrictions were imposed upon
Japanese Canadians which were not imposed upon Germans,
Italians, or persons belonging to other so-called enemy
groups. They were forbidden to buy or rent any property
without the permission of the Minister of Justice and the
Attorney General of the province involved. (Later this was
amended to allow leases for less than one year.) Another
order-in-council prohibited all persons of Japanese race
from crossing a provincial boundary without a special permit.
At the outbreak of war many Japanese Canadians volun

teered for service in the armed forces but were refused solely
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because of their rd?tt^^!WpoIicy of the Canadian ̂
nient compares unfavorably with that of the United
where Japanese Americans are accepted into the army a?
have won many awards for braveiy in action.
Last summer a clause tacked on to Bill 135, which set

forth regulations for the forthcoming federal election, dis
qualified persons of Japanese race who moved from B.C.
after December 7, 1941, from voting in the federal election
unless they had served in the Canadian armed forces. This
clause apparently c«?3ped notice in the House of Commons
until the bill had been passed, but then a nation-wide protest
by prominent individuals and organizations reached Ottawa.'
Because of this unexpected expression of public sentiment,
the Senate sent the bill back to the House, where it was
amended to permit anyone who voted in the last federal
election to vote in the next one. Even this amendment, how-

of Japanese Canadians,
Jiving in

Teihg perpetuated across Canada.

Relocation

Since 1942 the government has applied a policy of dis
persal to employable Japanese. Placement offices were set
up at Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Schreiber, Toronto, and Mont
real to cooperate with Selective Service in placing Japanese
Canadians in essential work in eastern Canada.

Some 3,500 were directed to the prairies in family groups.
Others left their homes on the west coast for work in Ontario
and Quebec. A number of young men were sent to stigar beet
camps, road camps, or bush camps, and a few businessmen
and skilled workers to Ontario cities. Some women went to
domestic and nursery service, and others found employment
in steel plants, foundries, chemical works, and radio factories.
The extent of the movement eastward is indicated by the

following table showing the distribution of Japanese Cana
dians:

Prairies

Ontario _

Quebec.
Maritimes

1941 1945

664 4,759
147 2,950
37 535

2 1

Total east of Rockies 850 8,245
British Columbia 22,374 15,613

There are many obstacles in the way of successful resettle
ment. The Japanese Canadians who have moved from the
Four

V Coast are frequently demed^^^ntent in the WP^s
^rk for which they have been trained because of dis-

—uination on the part, of employees or employers. A num-
Fvjer have been refused business licenses by certain municipal
councOs merely on the basis of their racial origin, and others
have been refused admittance to universities. Some muni
cipalities, notably Toronto and Hamilton, are now entirely
closed to Japanese Canadians, and housing restrictions pre
vent them from entering the leading war production cities
where, they would find more suitable^mployment and where
antagonisms would not be as sharp as in smaller centres.

Despite these obstacles, the majority of the Japanese Cana
dians who have moved east have made a good beginmng in
adjusting themselves. Employers have been well pleased wito
their work, and they are winning the respect of the people in
the different centres where they have resettled through their
participation in normal comnjjj^'t^- qnc— a_c
unions, cbmche^.-md

''ivevm

"fiave the relocation centres and move eastwardT
factors, contributing to this reluctance is the hope thaT''
they might be able to return to the coast, their sense of
injustice at the treatment meted out to them by the govern
ment, a fear of insecurity and isolation, and uneasiness caused
by stories of discrimination and hostility in eastern Canada.

King's Statement
On August 5, 1944, Prime Minister King outlined the

policy of his government toward the Japanese Canadians in
a speech in the House of Commons. In brief, he indicated
that no further immigration of Japanese would be permitted,
that those found to be disloyal would be deported, and that
the remainder of those now in Canada would be dispersed
across the country. He stated that "a quasi-judicial com
mission" would be established "to examine the background,
loyalties, and attitudes of all persons of Japanese race in
Canada and to ascertain those who are not fit persons to be
allowed to remain here." To prevent those found to be
loyal concentrating once more in British Columbia he sug
gested that they would be "given encouragement to move
and remain elsewhere" and that a maximum would be set
on the number allowed to return to British Columbia.

The speech as a whole was moderate in tone and was gen
erally hailed as a step in the right direction. Until Canada
has conquered her race prejudice it is probably better not to
admit any more Japanese, and there is little disagreement
about the wisdom of dispersing those already here more or
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anrf nnn^^ ̂ '■oug'^^^'ar'ada. However, it seems
vestmatinnT.f'^ CanadiansPrime Min- f when, in the same speech, ailof 'S a fact that no persoS?

act of sabMapp^ been charged with any ^act of sabotage or disloyalty during the years of war."
however, the policy outlined by Mr Kin? was

to impleSt it ' ™
^R^atriation" Policy "

"vlw 1945, the government introducedvoluntary repatnation" plan under which all pSns of
Japanese ancestry were offered the choice of making "voluntary application to go to Japan after the war or sooner where
the Rockks ^The^T?'" themselves east of— kies. The Japanese Canadians can hardly he accused

they read a threat into
the^^axheu at a later oate as^lack of co-opera

f)n.a the Canadian Government in carrying out its pcVicy "
of dispersal." In effect, the Japanese were being given the
alternatives of deportation to a land most of them have never
seen, or settlement in a strange and hostile neighborhood, on
pain of being judged disloyal.*

Members of the R.C.M.P. visited every relocation centre
to take applications for "voluntary repatriation" (the word
is a misnomer, since most Japanese Canadians have never
been in Japan and hence caimot be sent back). The Govern
ment offered all those who signed the application free trans
portation and promised that the proceeds from the sale of
their property in Canada would be transferred to their
account in Japan.

The survey was completed early in May. While no official
figures have been released, the New Canadian, the Japanese
Canadian weekly newspaper published in Kaslo, B.C., stated
on May 16 that seven out of every t6n Japanese in B.C. had
signed the application to go to Japan. In some of the
relocation centres the figure was as high as ninety per cent.
A later issue of the New Canadian reported that some 10,000
Japanese, including nationals, Canadian-born, and naturalized
Canadians, were involved.
It is difficult to believe that this result was entirely volun

tary. Remember that over sixty per cent, of the Japanese
*This is in sharp contrast to the policy of the United States where

Japanese Americans are now free to return to their "homes in the
coastal area.

Six

«^ada were born here. These^^S, who bave ^own
Jn Canada, gone to Canadian schools, and absorbed Cana-

pJm culture, have no more in common with Japan than any
^ond generation Canadian has with the country of his
i parents.

There seems little doubt that the majority of those who
signed did so not because they want to go to war-ravaged
Japan but because even that seemed less repugnant than ttie
prospect of trying to re-establish themselves in Canada m
the fsfce of the existing restrictions,^fli6cr»'mination, and hos-

certam

While the exportation of some seven to ten thousand Cana
dian citizens might simplify the Government's problem, it
is hardly the solution that a democracy should choose.

What Solution?
There is no simple nor

must be
-.eaciii, w*

"Japanese Canadian Co-operative ComimT
the Prime Minister to recognize the citizenship of
of Japanese origin and to grant them their full rights. _ In
particular, they urge the Government to lift all restrictions
which have singled the Japanese Canadians out for discri
minatory treatment; to recompense all those whose property
was expropriated; to aid those desirous of settling east of
the Rockies in re-establishing themselves in those lines of
work for which they are fitted; to bring pressure to bear on
provinces and municipalities to encourage permanent settle
ment; to inform those Canadian citizens who have signed the
application to go to Japan that they are free to reverse their
decision; and to encourage Japanese nationals to remain in
Canada and take out Canadian citizenship after the war, to
avoid breaking up families. Already petitions have been sent
by the Y.W.C.A., the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, the
Toronto Conference of the United Church, and the Toronto
Council for Social Service of the Church of England. Similar
action by other groups is desirable if the Prime Minister is
to be persuaded to act in accordance with his own statement
that: "Surely it is not to be expected that the government
will do other than deal justly with those who are guilty of
no crime, or even of any ill intention. For the government
to act otherwise would be an acceptance of the standards of
our enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we
are fighting."
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

-i

Reverend Geo rge Dorey , D, D.,
Assocl at e Secret ary,
Board of Home Missions,
The United Church of Canada,
299 Queen Street West,
Toronto 2, Ontario.

Dear Doctor Dorey:

Ottawa, \
October 13, 1945. '%

A-;" ^'-'V y

<  I

r
I have received your note of October 11th, i

covering the letter of October 3rd, which had been prepareaj
by the National Inter church Advisory Committee on Re
settlement of Japanese Canadians for transmission to the
Prime Minister, and I have noted the comments of the
Committee with respect to the treatment of persons of
Japanese origin in Canada.

It is clear that the Committee appreciates
the difficultty of this problem which has , been occupying
the attention of the Government for so long. With regard
to it, I may say that the Government has not altered the
policy outlined by the Prime Minister on August 4, 1944.
It is still felt that the best solution is to deport any
disloyal persons of Japanese origin, to allow voluntary
return for those who wish to go to Japan, and to pursue
a policy of dispersal and resetltlement throughout Canada
for the remainder. It would appear that the Advisory
Committee is in agreement' with this as a general line of
policy, but considers that the execution of the programme
thus far should be re-examined in certain respects. The
particular points that are raised in this connection will
be given careful attention,

I am having copies of the Committfte's
letter made available immediately to the Departments of
Government most closely concerned.

Yours sincerely,

%

'Mil Jill!Jr.
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K'October 31, 1945• ̂

Mr. T, B. Pickersglll,
Commissioner,

Vancouver, B.C.

As you have already gauged from correspondence^"
received from Mr. Mactavish, a great deal of concern here 3^
Ontario is being ezpressed by a number of rather large and
influential groups. These groups are spearheaded by the
National Interchurch Advisory Committee of Toronto, Their
fear is lest under pressure from certain people and groups
who are insisting on the settlement of this problem on the
basis of race dislike and discrimination, the Government
may take some action which in their opinion will not only
be undemocratic and unchristian, but also will bring
unnecessary suffering to a large numbe.r of Canadian citizens
belonging to this minority group.

Just yesterday the National Advisory Committee
decided to send letters to the Hon. L.S. St. Laurent, Minister
of Justice and to the Hon. Humphrejr Mitchell, Minister of
LebouT, specifically req.uesting that in the near future
some member of the cabinet make an official statement either
before the House or to the Press to the end that all those ,
of Japanese ancestry who have asked for repatriation to
Japan but are now requesting cancellation of the same, be \
given assurance that their request for cancellation will be
considered without prejudice by the to be appointed "Loyalty
Tribunal". It is the studied ppinion of tjie members of this
Com-'aittee that such an announcement coming at this, time,
would do more than anything else to clarify the present , v-r
situation.

The Nisei Co-operative Committee of Toronto
has recently been re-brganized with members now consisting
of representatives from 20 different groups in the City.
Of recent weeks three meetings have been held by this
committee, attended* by somewhere between 90 and 100 people,
You can readily see from this that a great deal of interest
as well as concern, in the disposition of those of Japanese
origin in Canada is felt by the members of this group.

50,000 of the little pamphlet "From Citizen to



®  of which Mr., Mactavish enclosed in his

iv printed and are being
hnffl ^^® asking the printer tonoxa the type so that another 50,000 may be prepared if
necessary, j ^ t-

\

T  most reassuring document, however, which
.  . seen on the whole question in recent months came
VrMi w-i^T^ hands a few minutes ago, I am enclosing a copy.
T?oir ^ ® letter from the Hon. Mr. J.L.
+h2 n f Minister, sent to Dr. Dorey, head ofInterchurch Advisory Committee, in response

memorandum of October 3rd sent to the Prime Minister,
T? fhi:r of October 11th sent to Mr. Ilsley himself,

T  expressed in the secbnd pafagraph of
crystallized inte-^-a derihire statTment'such as I have described above, it would, I think, serve

anxiety from the members of these
groups and others similar to them.

o  ̂ wonder if you would' not "feel like makinga definite recommendation to the Minister of Labour that

p  made. Coming from you the recommendationwould be certain to have great weight.

r;. ^ c

G. E. Trueman
Placement Of^ficer
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AlaSAJL.

360 Hw«f Street,

VANCCtJVER, B.C.
30th October 1945*

Attentioat Ih*. Brom.

A* HaeMbmara Ssq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

omwA.

•  . > r

■* V* S

Be: PROPGaED STATBSimS WHICH MIGHT BE
USED BY IHE MIHISTOff,

•  .• '-■r-'VJr ■».

I enolose copy of statecient we have prepaj^ed urtileh
might be suitable for the Minister to use in tie House of Commons. I
do not Imow whether this is just the fozsa in which you wish this ore- I
pared, but I thoiight that we might do a better job on it by writing
it as we thought the Minister might speak in the Houee. I realise
that it is pretty long but If you think necessary, it can be condense;' ■

I  1

We have tried to make two or three main points, andllin this I hope we have been successful. Ilrst, we thought it would be/f
Important to review the main features of the policy as outlined in the!'
Prime Minister^ a speech. Then to show that at the time this speech i
was delivered it received fairly general approval by many of those
are oondctmlng the policy at this time. item there go on to prove
that In the carrying out of the policy we have done nothing Miich is
inconsistent with its provisions.

Die other main point was to try to prove that there
was no pressure used, so far as we are concerned or officers of the
R.C.M.P,, to obtain signatures for repatriation. have also tried
to make a case siipporbing the position that any people of Japanese
origin, regardless of status, who signed these applications, did sane-
thing which might leave seriously open to question whore their
allegiance does lie. "

There are still one or two blanks where figures will
have to be filled in later. Checks are now being made these figures
will be sent down as soon as possible. I hope what we have prepared
will be useful in the final preparation of the Mlnlater's statement.

T.B. PICKHiSGILL,
Commissioner.
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m ]UK|pt iiMxd during *hl» d«ba1»» Mr. ^aakWi

99f^&3!9 czltilalM SOBS lio*ti>u*Bbls Jisfii>8rs, oS tlis QorsnBttoailJ

polley sad tliB sdiaialBtraUoft of thi* poltoy, xospootlng
of /^MLnsse origin living in tMs eoantry. IJurlng roooat nontiui
esrlnin ssotlons of th# proas and o nxanbor of organisations bavo
boon erltlsal of tlio policy, particularly as it affects tlia

status of JapMMWiO (Ssnadians. With aany of the principles

snnnolatad by the erltios* this Oowmnent, Mr# Spsalcsr, are In
coBplsta acaord. The Ctotsamnsnt have not dsplorad but have
aalaoosd this crltiolm, beeausa It supports strongly fundaasntals

in msHibaare of this Oovenment so fimly baHera. But fdiat

our critics have milad to do in ny huiablo judgiaont, and I say this
in an attitada of kindlinsas, is to stoly sufficiently carefully the
baale faaturae of the policy and to sacnra all the facts as to the

BMUonsr In ahloh It Is being carried out*

On Atttfist 4th| 194d, the Bn»s Minister spoMe

at omaldarabla length In this House, outlining ths poUoy *«ildh

m to be foUoiied. This Is on the record and does not nosd
rspetltioA by no. 2 would llks, howerer, to oumaanae briefly
the aaltt features of this policy and then to review the steps chloh
have been taken to give it effeot.

nretly, the Priae Minister etxpressad recognition

of the ooncem felt Britidh Coluaflsla at the posBlblllty of again
having concentrated within ita borders virtually the entire population
of people of Japanese origin in Canada, As he stated, la the past
this b** led to eo touch bitterness and strife, that it imist be
avoided in the future, ®iis should be done, not only in the

lnt«fWits of the people of British Colunbia, but also of ttie
of Jiweeaee origin thenuielves. ^ ^
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SMondly, tor ttaft futun© pxoteotloxx of poeplo

Japanoso oilgia aho ha-ra x«naiAad loyaX to OanaOa during tho aar,

as aall as to eltninicia tboss ^o !»▼• ahoKu that thslr trus

allagianss la not to OMtnada but to Japan, a basio featurs of ths

poUar «a« that thoso idio havs ahoan disloyalty to this oountry

tha aar, should aot hara ths pirivilegs of remaining hsrs*during

Silrdly, ^lat in the years after ths mr, without

dseUratlon whieh wrall be binding Indefinitely into ths futurs,
Japaxisss iJBBBlgration should not bs psxiiiitted.

any

3fl&Ally, and most is^rtant, srsn though problens
of assiailation are eoctrensly difficult, people of Japanese origin

eho hare been euilty of no disloyal aot or idio have not displayed

any disloyal intent, that sugh persons meat be treated fairly and

justly. AS spleen by ^ frlns Kinister - '^Ibr the aov«»aant to

set othsrvise would be «a aseiqptinss of the stendaxds of our

iuniss and the ae^tlon of the jwoposea for ahioh we are fluting."

<!Shs Prins Minister then outlined tentative

asasurea for carrying out the policy outUnod, He said it would

bs nscsssary to establish a quaai-jtidioial ooBHalosion to

into ths background, loyalties and attitudes of all psrsootis of the

Japanese raoe in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allowed

to remain here. She Government's Inteation was to have these persons,

whether Japanese nationals, British subjeots by natuzelization or by

birth, deported to Japan as soon as physically possible* He said

also that there asy be scsae who voluntsurily indicate a desire to

proceed to JiQian* Sbr these, he nld, no farther examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

bs allowed aad saeeursf^ te go as soon as oould be arranged. Ihen

he stated that ths remainder, If properly admitted to this coantry

and wishing ts renain here, should be allowed to do so, but added for

- Ay?-. .
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tfc# ViMiBi «it«d» * ♦•ISwjr irtwuM iMt ba aaiowad onoa nore 8ei
ooaaaatxy «a ia AritlA Columbia,« ■ -
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I b«f», Jfr. ^paalear, briafly ravlamd tha
f'i^taawi of tba poHoy and tbe propoead measuxaa tov two tafinoiui,
Wxati to aaaail to your minda that tMa statmit mm raealyad
wltb fUlarly ganexol appjorol by maobani of thia Bbosa favourtng a
gaaaroua and llbarel poll<^ tOMOd pacq?la of tba Japanaaa laoa.
•Eba BJala opitlclsni at that tima eama ftam m«id>exs mho daapalrad <tf
any aolutlon azoapt total azpulalon, mhloh mould wlietra BritlBh
Columbia of ha»ln« tha majOTlty of tha parobloa oa tha wa«t Ooaat.
Ona of tha chlaf azponemta of the righta of these peopla haa baaa
tha honourable laember for Vancouver Saet. His courage la rislne to
their defenoe despite mhat the political consoqueaoes mi^t have
baea to hia party or to hlmaelf, haa woa tha admiration of many of
tta, &a honourable m«aiib«r mae, I believe, la Austs^la iAm the
poliey waa announced, 1 underatand froa n^rbs whiah have ooaa
to ma, that ha generally approved the abjaotivea of the poHoy but
haa bean critical of aama ai^aeta of Ita atednistiatioa. In a
daapatch fpom Soroato earrlad la tha •Waw Canadian", Japaneaa
l«a0*«e» Mawpi^w, tha httunuzebla mambar ia quoted aa followas

•Angus Maelnnls, 0,0,1*, meciber for Vancouver Bast, said
hw that Prime Minister Maokenzia King should foUow uohis pro^aal of ihiguat 4 last that Orientals be dispart
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19.

»m restrictions against loyal Japanese should be raaovad."
J! they should not be allowed to returnto British Columbia until after tha war,**

••Ha was alaborating on a speech ha made at a public maatlnff
to settle anyvxharain Can^ without disadvanta^a or prejudices, ha added.

After the war, B.C. should be prepared to tahe her share.

^  "waa essentially? T ® but now it ie a DcoJinion problS^and should be handled as one.**

'  r ' .
Vr

Biff eoUeag^i the hcmouxable masher for Bosetown-Blggar* spoke briefly
on the queetien. imUe he expressed himself as being bitterly
«pe«ed to discrimination against any people because of their race.

i tk:
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eolour OX' «r««d, tli* hcaurnxobli xmB^T dlA My thia '» *Z «a ia

tb» fttllMt «aoo:?d wltli tka PxJat Ml&latw i6m. ho aayo th«6

■ay p«Xf«ii of Smgutum ozigla iho haa bma dialoyal to thia

OMtttay flhoold b« d«ni«d tho right to Uvo hart idum the ear la

0T«r. Zhay shooZd be Intemed nov and deported to their ooimtry

ahea thia ear la orw Hlce any other alien of aliallar attribute,"

2h ocncluding a disouaaion on the Japaneae

quMtlon a tm days latert the honourable aranber for Winnipeg

Horth oeixtre had thia to aayi

*Zxi other aozds, the Prime SUnlater hae many behind Mm,
ereai as he has many on aZl sides of the house, «ho are
liberal-minded so far aa thia laaua ia eonoemad and aho
wut Canada to be a ocuntxy in ihloh no racial line# aball
be dreasu"

In a aigned article, dngoat 6th, 194d, in the

Vanoocreer Prorlnoei the Sditor (hlmaelf Canadian^^bom of Japanese

iBMStry} of the ^Nev Canadian*, the Ji^eheae language nevaip^per,

ateted that Jagpaneae Canadians wuld wsloomo the establisbment of

a loyalty oommission, and that no one could deny that the deportation

of disloyal Oanadiaarbom or naturalized eltizens was a fhir one.

"Ihey themaelTes are probably anxious to go to Jbqpan in any eaae^, he

Mote.

fhe foUoelng excerpt is talosn frcm an article

published in the *N«e oenedlan* of febroary adth, 1945, entitled -

**0.9.7. tfxgee Juat Bl^ta Am 'foxies Tleunt fieoist Cry**, and expreaaee

the attitude of C.C.7« aeahers cf the B.0. Legislature:

*'2he Wedneaday aesalcm hserd the 0.0.?* party throu^ Berfaert
Oargrare, reofflm its poliey that Japaneae Cancdlana Should
ba diatrlbatad aoroaa Canada.

**aaiaiuie of the anti-daaocratle stand of scsoe of our people,
«e believe in the poliey of having then dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one o<xuaunity.«*

•\

f.

Ik the same issue, idxe quotation belov is the first paragraph taken
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tern ̂  lini fditoriai «atltl«d . "Jb# Delay ia Dangerous.*

d<mtiaied delay in a aort detailed olarlfioatlon of
federal goremdiat resettlsdeat plane aiuiounosd now over six
aonths ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
astlen aay be ruled out by the expeoted doimiulon eleetion for
sereral months z&ore. Zt is to be earnestly hoped that thle
ppospeot will not prove true. BOr there is evidence that the
^urent inatability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objeettvee tdiich lir. King hiaself fonaolated in hie House
cur Cqamoae statement.*

J& a leading editorial published by the

*mimlpeg 1!^ Press*, liaroh 28th, 1945, uliioh «as dhorfcly after
the repatriation end reloeati^ posters eere released, there le
meh in the eay of oritleisa of entain aspeots of the polioy*
!8» Iteee ^Mse did, iMwmver, hava tMs to «y as to the desirability
of eTfseting an even distribution of these people Oaxialas

'  ■

'^r the unity of Qanada it is highly desirable that
Britldx Oolunibia Should not be eompelled to face ♦hie
proMjaa aloce. Ibr the welfare of the Japanese it is
oertaln that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lost they oreate more serious friction, certain
dlBorlmlnation by every legal means and probably vtolenee
as well. It is to be noted that the C.C.F. meshers of
the British ColxBubia legislature, who advooate votes for
Orientals and are sineere enemies of racial hatreds,
agree that the polloy of diluting the Japanese probl^a
ie sound.*

■  ̂ %■

Mf seecBid reaiHMi for revieidlQg the natn features
of the policy is so that these would be more vividly reoelled, as X
desaribe the steps which have been taken for their is^laaentatlon.
Beeaase I think I w Aow, ihp. l^eeker, that in vhat we have done to
carry out the polloy, the methods used have aot been ineenslsteart

with tl^ spirit of the policy, ner hsve the lestdLts achieved bees

differcttt from those whloh were hoped wotOd be Obtained tm

carrying it eat*

Iblleslag the Prtoe Mlnleter^s axmotowwrnent, a \
inea't deal of work was imt by officer* of the Departwent of External

the K.C.II.P, , and ay cstn Department, in drawing up a proposed
proeedure. Theee were carefully eoosidered at several sessions of

\
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tiM OftlklMt. laxly la 194S» a Oaalalaa mm vmmlmA to owdaet

« mxtnj of aH paepla of 7^e«Baae oxtgia to lataxnlaa IAumw iAo

414 not lnt«a4 to vim«ia pexaaftaaatly ia thia oouatxy and aho

incM itttaxeatod la xapatxiatioa to J'apaa as aooa as that oould

to axxensid. At ttta aai&a ttmoi aa Inoxoaao la tha effort idULObi

liad taaa peralatantly aiada aiaoe taa svaouatioa of thaae peofpX#

frctt tiMi Ooaatel aria^ ma to be axaxtad toward tba xaiooatiota

mtaida of BrltiJdi Colmbla of ^apaaaae Oaa^aas vidlla^ to

xmaia la Camda. for it ms olaar, l£r. ^ealcer, wiiaa thara

«ara stlU la BritiOh Goluobiai lS»seSS, aut of a total of 23,908

la Casada, that if fatuxa oonsenbratloa la that Provlaea mra to

ha aroldad ia tha fatora, may ooxa woald havo to lira la othar

pxoylasas of Camda* fiui dasixabiUty of that ohjaotiya has

aot li^aa diaputad*

'■i

lha only liqpoxteait deviation from the policy

daoldad latar hy tha CSoTarmant^ was to dalay th# eatahliifaiBaat

of tha Loyally lExlhunal until after the survey of those desiriog

repatriation was ocopletad. 1 think all will agree that was

logleal for the raaaon sited by the Prlzne Miniater, **lh&t for lliose

no further axaaiaatlon would be neoeasary*'* Iha soundaMs of thla

deeiilon is suhstaatiated by the foot that over 10,000, ineluding;

iepmdmt ehildran, are involved in those araqtuestlng repatrletion*

Hhia le appioxlinBtely 43$S of tha total number in Oanala* In

aoaordanea with anxxounseomt in tha policy that those voluntarily

indiaatlng a daaira ta go to Japan should be "allowed and enoouragad'

to go"D the (SsvmuBit assured those deairous of going to Japan thai
\

v..

.2r- i
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■
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tha proaeads froai tha sale of their proxxerty and assets would he

aaouzad to than* Ihay ware also told that free passage would he

provided for thenselvee and for what pazwonal affeots they night

take with than* X wish to have plaoed on the reeard, Ur« Spaak«r«

a copy of the statmant ihioh X iaeued on bahalf of tha (kinraxan«Dt|
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outXlttixtg *hftt pwvislcm* w»i» to 1»« «rteiia«cl peoplo of

Jipanti* origin voIuntarlXT' soqponting ropatriatlon. I

wltiL ftlao to tablo oopios of tbt offloiol doolaratlon foxai r^v; >

luoa for tMo purposo. I mnt at tli* samo tii&o to bavo ori'liMge,

into tba rooordf a oopf of tbo statooaaat to Japanoso Oamadlaiut ' ̂

xooiding In 3zltiah Columbia* oignod by tbo Cemaalssionor of

Japontaa PlattOnast at TanoouTor. IBxis statonent fiSDinariaod

idiat tba drraisaaDt toub proparad to do to asaiat avaouatod

jraponaee Canadians aiShing to rmain in Canada to xeXooato

outside of British Columbia.^ and stated a response to this appeal

eas the only nay by Shioh the aanreraaent poUey of a more even

diatrlbutlon of thisa peopla throufihont Canada* loig^t ba

aoacssBillfldiede

y-.f-.yi:-
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Both Of thise statemants mxe printed in th# , V

feoem of posters in the anellsh and Japanaao languages, me one

outlining the jarovlsions eoncemlng repatriation adrlaed people

of Japanese origin that a speelal dstaSbaieat of H.c.l:^.F. offlo^Bi

eould visit the particular settlanant or area ehesro tlu^r resided

end* at a oertain place on speciflo dates vfould tahs applications

from those wishing repatriation, mesa posters were displayed

in oT* the interior housing settleoents in B.C. * ;d)S3?e those people

reaidSt and in all areas of the Province Kheore ethers were engaged

in self-supporting eaploynent, for three week* before the R,C.M.P.

officers began taking appiloatlons at the first settlenent.

.f ' M

'.:K'

«e hare been asked on ssversi ooeaslons,
■  '< <: ■ ■

nr. speaker* why these people should ever hare been (luestioned

shout desiring repatriation and if tiiWJe were reasons for doing bq^

ihy was this sorrey made to eolnoide with a ooncertsd effort to \ ^

reloeate outside of British Coltnd>ia sntploysble Japansse Canadians:

not? desiring repatriation? me saswers to both of these questions

are sii!9le and logioal* '
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lUlMtAi ihft «lt«oae 0% BMxi BHq^N^x

diurim tttc inmraatioii, aad •int* hm

lttsAs«d8, Ifip, Sp«a]ji»r^ tmt thou^sndfl of those people, th* ^
:/ V

actual count is oatpresaed a dealxo for repatriatiozi to

Japan during the Wr if poealhle, or as shortly thereafter ap

eould he arranged. Mniy of these roquetts i«ro nade to tho

i^pealA dMuralar aoithoritles, acting as the Froteettag Foaer in

Oanada for the Japanese Oovemsient. Others trere made to tho

Depaitmeait of Xrteroal Affairs, more to our onn Oepextment. and

many to the R,C*i'.F. lEhe Eajoritir of the requests were by

indlTldttsl letters, but in some oasee lists of noaas were subosittei

of those wishing to be repatriated^, nose regueets were not

confined to nationals of Japan but inoluAed many naturalised and

Oanadian*bom Japanese* Beports eBiaDatlDg from our interior

housing settlflBents indicated there were many more aho did not

Intttad remaining in this country but had not filed actual requssts

for repctristion. Kith this ntSBbar astoslly eoipressing a deaire

to go to Japan, and knowing many nore to be interested, we realiaad

a sound and intelligant progranBs of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until as learned hov

oanir viatu^ repatriation* !Qie only way we oould learn this with .
V  -i

■ "S

any degree of aeoura<^ wan to aede tham all. Xt was also naaassarr i
■ \ •

that their requests chould be recorded on a uniform deelsration ^

form. Vhen the main object in doing this was to detsxmine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Comda, It was only sensible and right at

the svoe time to advise Japansse Clanedians in British Ck>lumbia what

would be neoesattry of thea if this part of the poll^ was to be

productive of any aresult. In telling many of them rsloeation tsfm

British Columbia was the only way they could oo-opexate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to ih.em what employment opportunitiea

were available and what the Cioveximent would do to assist them to |i
,  i

move to their new place of eaqployment and the help thay would %

reeeive after arrlTal«
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So 1 ffOlRtiti ICr* Spoalcor, tbiM too oopbcts

Of tbo poUojr «3eo ccn^XinMimtoi^ oooild onXy logio&Uy bo

oarrlod oat slJsaltoxiOGMaly.

• K- y .
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Wo bay* boaxd that tho policy itsolf oao

doolgnod and mothoda ^pUod In oanylos lb out* to obtain tbo

m^-rtwina numbor of olgnaturoa iot repatriation. Itany bave ax^ed

tbat tbe poUoy was attractive only to those vdio signed and the
#

alternatives were harsh and tuoaoo^tabls. It has also been said

that pressure was «Korted in order to get naoiea on the dotted line

for repatriation# IStese allegations are snt oocnreet and eannot

be supported by the faots. I stated a few mooieiits ago tbat three

weeks were allowed fcom tbe tinie the posters were displayed and the

first applications for repatriation were token. At the tiae the

posters were displayed tbe sapervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing ssttlSBWUts was providid with a olroolar ecsplalning in

dstail all phasss of the question. He was instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japansse oeianittees and discuss this

with then thoroiishly. During the three wie»k period^ the Oomolss loner

of Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlements and

met the ocsndttees. 3binimerable questiojos were asked to which

verbal replies were given, several of -the ecnnit-tees reques-t^

answere in writing to detailed questions submittsd In writing*

Ihis rsqnest was of course granted* and several lengthy letters

were written to the oonunlttees. Some of the oconnittees sutsnitted

a second list of questions w!hi(di also received replies* I think

all will agree these letters are better evidence as to what was

said to thSM psople before tbe survey was -fcalwn* than toat a lot

of people beard from a lot of other, people* 1 will he happy to

have -these let-bers tabled if requested*
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of applieatloiui for ropatrlatloii ims etriotly rdLu&tasy* Also

lAtia lURksA If applleatlons onso sigMd coold lator be oonoelled,

ipsre told by tbe OoBsaisslossy tbat be dldxi*t latoir, but if ibi^

were ixx mxgr doubt about the validity of the doouiaeat thigr xroold

be well advised aot to sign. Zt was ezgplaiiied to the Oooalttees

that it was the desire of the Govw]»m«at> la order to minimize

furtiier nutial aatagoniam and bittexness, '^t people of Japanese

oxigia rewainlng in Oanada should, in their own interest, and in

the general interest, distribute thanselves more evenly throughout

Ctanada, Zhey were told thet the Pepsptment would mder every
Sr

possible aid in effeoting their relocation outside British Columbia.

Qisy were told verbally and in writing that Japanese Canadians

wishing to reaain In Oensfla Should follow the essB^le of sons

whyo since 194S had moved eastward into eo^loyment but no

eae was ezpsetsd te go Sast unless offsred spsoiflo and suitabls

aBploymeut* Zhey were told further, that no Japanese Canadians eho

were engaged in self-supporting enployment in British Columbia prior

to the survey would be espected to give up ihat enploymooot to go Efist.

%ey were told that waq^asslonate reasons mwldTig relocation a haxdship

would be eonsidered fl̂ ssqpathetioally at all times* Zhls has been

partlmilarly so In the eass of iUnsss or ^cidetnt. Aged and

unsnployable Japanese Oanadiens ware told they wwre not expected

to relocate. > ^

..f- .•>

■-A \

'i.3i

y.

^ xvi
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The Js^panese Canadians were Infozmed that all

transportation espwises izunirred for themselves, msmhers of their

]ftunillea, and effects, in moving Seurt, would be paid by the

Sspartment of a sastensnce allowance to be used while in

transit would bs sdvanssd eovering each person relocating} and a

sum of money baaed on the size of the family to aid in relocation,

would be made available Immsdiately on arrival at the new plaoe of

snployment.
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Ht* pl«Q«»«&t offloM earn malntainfd by tbe

D»puftm0Bt to aaalat In tb» r«settleia«jxt of J^paneao Oanadlans,

fhM« ax# at I#tlibxldge» Winnipeg, Fort UilHam, Toronto and

Uontxeal« ^fmpatbetio officials are eiqplc^d and aro avallabl«

at all UiB## to aid ralcoation and deal vdth any anajcganoies whioH

aay arts#* ib# bouaiag sbortag# in isany urban oentr#s iiaa

reoogninad. Japanaae Canadians war# told tixat where housing

was not available for the faiailies of men going East, or idiere

relocation for any in the faiaily was not possible Ibr sone time,

th«y woold be housed it piibllo expense at a speoial relocation

oentre at Sbslo, to be \xsed loailuslvely for FiEqEwneee Canadians

wishing to renain in Canada* It was realized nary, for a

variety of reasons, eoold not relocate imm^ately, but we did

not think they Should be oKpeeted to ranain in the sane settlcnents

as those expressing, ididLle ths war was still xeging, a prefereaaee

for Japanese citlzenehip to Canedlan.

,  *•" . I

Japanese Canadiaxm were told that the Peparfam^t

would oontinne to asame rearponsibillty for their welfare after

relooating East. Those who jslght lose their enploynent or otherwise

beeone eoonoBiioally disteessed wculd be adea^tely maintained at

Xublio expense until our offioera could find new, suitable soployment

for the workers. Idxen asked about edueatlon for their Children,

they were told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to

cities or dlstrleta where their children were denied the rl^t to

attend publls eehools*

SOW this is the progreraBe of assistanoe offered

to Japanese Csnedlens if they would oo-operate in the Gknremment

policy of wider distribution. Is this to be described as the

hareh and unacceptable alternative to reauestlng repatriation?

If the Cteveament were only concerned with swelling the total of

■' : .

thioee signing for repatriation, and wese not In the least interested .5,

.
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«]i0e.t tlM)M xwuUaiag In Oansta, wtq^ woold tliM* udasuroa to aid

xalooatioa bare tean Inatitutad and mads kncnm to tlieci vesks l)9foxo

tkegr made a deoislon aSMiut r^atrlatlou? Bo Js^aaeee nanQ/^4«iw

iHKre told, Ur. i^peakar, that tmlasa theor aia&ed for repatrlatioa

thar would hare to gat oat of B,C. isoBedlately. She

offloiM idio took the applications for repatriation froa thoae

i& the aettlemsnts saver discussed asyi^lng about employment or

rdoeation. fhelr dnty beg^ and ended with explaining the

deelavatlon fovB, making sure the contents were understoodi

emsging for an interpreter where ihls ens required, and thm

ahklns if they wiahed to sign or not. After, and not heft>re, tW

had indicated their deslxe concerning repatriation, hcd left

the R.C.H.P. officers, Depextment of labour pleeeiaent offiosm

intervleved enjoyable Japanese Oanadiana who wished to stay In

Canada, to gire them full details about ;}oba available Il^ast of

the Ih>cliles. Uhy would we hare established the special project

at Saslo to house toBporarily Japanese Canadians tmahle or

unwilling to relocate, it we intended to eooipel them to leave

B.O. imzaedlately?

■'v f.*'-

V

1 » "»

KKEiy Japanese Cenadians now vlehlng to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could stey in B.C. naturally, those who requested repatriation

weire told they would be kept in B.C. until the boats were ready

to eeil for Jeqpan. ilould Idiare have been any point in moving

thee Baetwards only to have then retrace their steps on the

journey to that oountry? mth an lagent demand for labour it

would hare been senseless not to have psmitted thm to engage

in essential work in B.C. untU time for going to Japan, pax*-

ticularly they would have to be znalntained at publie

ea^euee, If they did not work*

I am wUth te mj wmething of the results of

f
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«l» martvst and iOm xm!Ma» and tha reaaous given by tbose lAo

requaatsd repectniation in Api^l and ot tbis year» and near

wiati to oano^ thoae reqneats* Otrtain obsexvationa oan ba

JBadn txm thaM ramltai atdeb Z ballara will x^emova «ay idea

tbat a JAXga nmabio' of these people, espeelally Oaaadlan-bonnj

allied applidatlans tbxottgb pzessaxa aaesytad by oun offiolals ox>

tba B*Oi,]I.P< 1 thinfc too, ibase obsezvatlcms will Qake many

xafleet farther, wtio argue that there should be no thoo^t of

sending to Japan any aho signed for repatriation and hanre

ainoe Obanged their minds*

l^V- i
-rA:

■i
4

i

Siare are a total of 10,347 involved in the

voluntary daolaratlons for repatriation. Of this number, 6,844

aotually signed forms. IBte raaaindar are dependent children under

eiztften years of age. ^ere were S,983 Je^aneee nationals, 1,461

naturalized Canadians, and S,460 Oanadian-bocn vdio signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the reqwsts, 7,875 or modre th«x 703^ were

residing in the Interior Housing aettleosents in B.C. vihen the airvey

was tahen. this is a ver/ important point to bear in mind,

ttr. SpeelQir, when ooiwldering this question. Sinee the evasuation

from the ooastal area was eoB^eted, the population in these settle

ments has remained praotloally statle* In Haroh 1943, there were

11,937 living in the settlsmeats. B? aaroh, 1945, two years later,

the population was 10,418 or only 1,519 less. OMs was the result

of tne years of persistent effort by our officials to persuade thaeo

people to leave the settieiMntB for essential wo^ vhlch badly

neadsd doing to help win the war. It is these people in the

settlements, the most of idiom rejected offers of employment outside,

who comprise the majority of those signing for repatriation. 'Ihey

ire the ones who made this req,itest while Oensida was still eni^ged

in a life end death atrog^e in a w|r against JssiNUi, whldh then ^

. ̂

leoiced far fraa w»u fbey are the ones viho, slnae the defeat of
r

, -;.-v
-X-*
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li«v« ̂ «iai apply$aff by tbe ImBAxoOf for oanoellatioa OUT

tbolr rfltpatrlation reqLUOfl%«» Sy August ISth, tbs day of tb«

yapeuxose surremdsra w# l«id reosiyed raoLOSSts for oanoallatloa

iayoXvicg 112 psraona. Xbis iuoluded ohlldrsn undar staEisafii

ysars of ags« ^ Ootobar 15tb. this inimbttir had iaorsasad to

2|056. In o&or vordSa H»5^ of thoas raq,ud»tijQS oancellation

have doas ao siaoe the defeat of 7apas. It Is also slgnifioaut

laiat of the total number askiog for oanoellation, 77,0^ live in

our eettleiBents. !I!hey expressed a desire to be J'egpanese citizens

rather than be British sabjeots and asksd to be sent to ihat

country as aoon as could be arranged. !Bi«y did this while Japsoi.

was still fitting. It now suits thsir purpose^ after Jajpan >»«ff

been beaten, to ssy they did not mean lahat they said, and now

want to stay in Canada* There was little dlsagreooent, Ur. Speaker,

that those xdiose records shoved that their true aUeglanoo wae to

iSgpen and not to Canada i^ioald be sent to Japan. That was an

is^ortant feature of the policy as announced by the Prims Minister.

Z subsdLt, that whtre the ^e allegiance Has, of those sibling for

repat3?iation, idisn they did, is seriously open to Question. I

think we should look carefully into these requests from Japanese

Oanedlans for cancellation of their repaiurlation requests before

assenting.

Be have heard-that these people edgusft

a^lieatlons under pressure, not really snare of what thay were

doing. I think my explKOAtion, of sSxat was said mod dons before

they made their deeisicm, effeotively replies to that charge.

!£here are however, some observations on the results vtldh would

suggest that if there was pressure on «ay Oanadian-bom Japanese

■lo request repatriatloa, -ths sooroe at that pressure was not us

but their osn parents. Of the total number of requests for

rsEpatrlAtion, there are very few oases Where members of the same

\
.-r

• 4. >.
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fimilT, living aj a grcmp, did not all sign* It is also

istnafssttog and sigDlfloant that of ths 2t460 Oanadlsn-bozsi ^

Hfho slgnad epplioationa, onl^ 406 asrs laarried. A amoA «nalls3P

psoxK>rtion odt maxvl^d Oanadlaa-dwzn Xapansse aignod tlauii ths

tiHciaiTlad, It is also Intarastins to nots that of ths 8,4SQ

Canadian-boisi signing applioatlons* 1«488 Uvsd in the settleaants,

374 elsmd^exe in B*C.2 end 598 outside of B*0« Of 'tii0 total number

of Oaaadlan-boin Is^anese living in the settleaaents at the time the

survey was tahen, 97*3^ signed applioatioais, but only 23*6^ of

Oansdian-born living else^eim in B*0« slgEusd and only 16*3;^ of

Oanadlan-born living outside B.0* signed. A^in the la]^

proportion signing sere in the settlenants* If presmre eas

used to obtain signatures for repatriation, viiy did the teohniq,ue

not produce store unifoen results?^ With the sane H.C*M,F* offioer

doing the eorlc, iflsy did 74.4;^ of those In the SLooan proisot sign

forms but only 28S5 of those in Msnltoba? i^hy did the officer

faty^ng applications at the Lemon Greek project get 87*4^ to sign

bat could only get 2.75S of those in Quebec? ^ did 66*8^ in the
ftMhwji* project but only 9.65J of those in Ontario sign applications

ehen the gsn>e did the asking !Ehe high perecntage of those idu>

had relocated otto not Interested in repatilntion. Ihis is

reaeoiable evldenee of their satisfaction with their decision and

what we are trying to do to assist tham* i?s have used this arguaexrti

without much sueoess for those still in the settlements sho claim

relocation iurposaible besausa of so laany uncertainties, we have told

them if they were really oonoerned about uncertalntiea, they should

get oat of those settlmamits, accept oar assistance to get re»

established ahlle there was still a heavy demand for labour and

a wide choice of «iiploym«at available*

-2

. 'f •

■  ■ .

I have already referred to the wM

re^Mted repatriation before the official OTrrey was ta^« amdreds

■  _ -r%'-
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•f fluNHi «ff«t.t«d thoM v«qia«8ta on th» aeolssatloa torn* Qxis

i« fair «Tld«aM that musr v^ara not hi^ preaourad into aJ^ning

bat wara moraly raatating thair intentions. I also laantionad

that many of these pTarlous re^xuaato ware inada to the ;3pa3alfl^
I

Oonsnlar authorities. Siost of th€»e requests were frosi those

in the settleuents and \»ere by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. . fhare were xeaueats made to ths gpanlsti

Consul by lapanase national*, by naturalized Canadian*

and by Oanadian-boxn* It was through the Proteotine

Power that these people oould msbs contaot with Japan.

,} "

I an not trying to suggest, Mr, Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians la the settlefosnts who have xesualnsd

there loonth after month despite our efforts to persuade them to

laare for essential wwik, should be classed as disloyal. X do

suggest hcmmt that th* 70^ of thsi idio sigosd recxuests for

repatriation, did not do so under x>ressure eoEerted by anything

we did, and that they knew well what they were doing. Their

own newspaper, the *Hew Canadian*, through its editorial coluaoui,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decision and

urged tbsm not to sign. I contend further that those signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were oo«

operating by golxig out to essential empioyment, are not deserrlng

of very much consideration. I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements iho did not request repatriation, even though

thi^ have, and eontlnue to resist ear efforts to hove them relooate,

should be considered e* disleyal. They may not be oo-Kiperating

with our policy, but that is a far ezy from disloyalty. It 1* the

fO% Who signed repatriation applications to whom I refer. 19* can

well wonder where their true allegianoe lies. I say again that

thoae requesting canoallatlon of their signed fores, partloularly

requests received c^er the defeat of Japan, should be oarefhlly

examined bST the Loyalty ITibunal before they are granted.
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May I oloas idth this thought* I thizdc

<mx> oanoom should now hs ooncmtxatod on those people of '

j^epeaeae origin who did not request repatriation, therehy

IndlsetiBg mieir desire to stay in Canada. Zhe esneptiona

would be eny where there was ocnerete sridsoioe • not aere

iuKeeeaar ^ on their reeozds, which would ehovr that their

alleglanee is not to Canada but to Japan. There are ohaost

14,000 who hare not req;ueBtod repatriation. I believe our

efforts to get tl^ distributed reasonably evenly throughout

#KUida should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

oOBpulslon, 80 as to reduoe the danger of futuocie ooneentrations

whieh has led to so Bueh bitterness and strife. As soon as we

ean oomplete the repati^ation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attenspt will be made to

secure agreement that those rewaining in this country will be

8\d>Ject to no restriotiona which are not applicable to all otheor

Canadians, regardless of the province in Which th<^ may live. 1

feel reasonably confident that once relocated end establiehed,

inter-provincial travel restrictions will not be neoassaiy to

prevent a reooncentration in BritlA Columbia. They have had

enough of moving around and will most Ulcely be content to remaia

idMurs they axw settled* Until cur reloeation atffort has been

(}ao!;pleted after those who are going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding with all of the pxrovinoes, Z believe it

will be in their own interests for sane of our present regulations

to remain in offset. In this way we will baunr exactly where they

are* how the distribution Is progressing, and will be better able

to look after ttBorgonoles if they arise. Once the agreomsnts are

finalized with all of the provlnoes, the present restriotions should

be discarded so that th«y nay taks thalr pXaoe on a basis of

#iltiallty vjith all other oitizons of the ocnmunity.

-
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Ottawa, October 30, 1945,

Mr. T, B, Pickersgill,
CoDuiiissionar of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B, C.

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:-

I wish, to acknowledge your telegram of
October 29, giving corrected figures for the number
of application forms signed by various categories
up to August 31, 1945.

The figures up to September 30 will not
be necessary, but it would be very helpful if you
would send forward the amended results up to October
31 as soon as possible after that date. The Minister
will probably not be speaking on the estimates for
another couple of weeks, and the revised figures would
be of value at that time if available,

,  f-. /
^  Yours very truly.

MacNamara,
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Lemon Creek, B.C. ,
October 30 tb, 1945.

r. Jesse H, Arnup,
Moderator of the United Church of Canada,
lealey Buildings, Toronto, Qnt. ' - ' i ■-. c '•'• V -«■ ■.■: • ,•

Dear Mr, Moderator:

T?
^ K

%

Duo to the outbreak of war, we people of Japanese origin
whether Canadian—born, naturalized Canadians or Japanese national,
liavo b BQU in a difficult plight, lilvQii to-day with th© war ended,
we are unable to escape from the .laze of our distressing position.

-V::/
At this time we wish to express our heartfelt thanks to your

group for the fair-mindedness and sympathy and the deep undorstand-
ing you have snown us in our unhappy circumstances. You.have taken
every available opportunity to bofried us and to appeal to Canadians

general on our behalf. We thank you with full hearts for allin

these kindly efforts on our behalf.

While expressing our thanks for what you have already accom- '
plished by your sympathy and understanding, we earnestly look to you ''
for further help, especially in the matt-r.r of which we are about to
speak in this letter.

We are a group of people who formerly (in Apri 1, 1945) set our
signatures to a printed form, the purport of which was that the
person signing was of his own volition askin*g to be sent to Japan
after the war. Each of us has already written the Department of
Labor at Ottawa asking to have his signature cancelled.

Although we might assume that you are well aware of what
actually happened and of the conditions under which we affixed our
signatures to the above-mentioned forms, yet we wish to set the
matter before you as it actually affects us, giving you our
reasons for signing the document. V*e do this in the hope that by

help our desire to be permitted to remain in Canada may be
The four simple poiats listed below seem to cover our

your
realized,
case.

1. Written into the form which we signed was a phrase, "I
.voluntarily affix my signature" but this did not make the act of
'signing altogether voluntary. The signing was not "voluntarily"
done. We have already sent a letter to the Department of Labor
calling their attention to this fact, and adding an expression of
our desire to remain in Canada,

V-* ■

2. Certain clauses of the document, for example, "those whd •
d,o nob, ask for 'repatriation* are expected to resettle as soon as
possible east of tho Rocky Mountains; those who do not do so will
be considered as non-coperative with the Canadian Government",
overawed us. We submitted to what we felt to be government pressure.

V r '



t -2- «
3, We had

the situation.

to recJcon with the economical and home aspects
We chose the course which seamed to promise

4aost security and freedom
or years of the war.

from anxiety during the remaining months

4. The factor which really tipped the scales making us. sigh
was this. On the day before we must make our decision, the Mounted
Policeman in charge of the whole matter here called the Japanese
Committee to his office where in the course of the interview, he
assured the members of the Committee that it would be q^uite easy for
them to change their minds after the war even if they did sign now.
The committee announced this assurance at the general meeting of the
residents of this community. This was responsible for many not
taking the matter seriously and so signing their names rather light-
heartedly while in their hearts having no intention of going to Japan
to live. . ■

yse desire you, if you can undertake such a service for us, ' . .
to make representations on our behalf to the proper authorities on. ' ' ̂
the basis of the information contained in this letter. , - '^p-z-T-'n

Signed on behalf of all Lemon Greek Japanese - Nisei, i'
naturalized and Hational - who have requested the Canadian
Qovernmant to caheel their signatures to the Repatriation '
Petition, and who greatly desire to remain in Canada. ■
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a CAsLdIAN PACU^IC
0&>( \.«H«t

tA\qVv\ VAanaq*

HvqViV VjaHar TELEGRAPHS
^yen\T>q and
Monday Menaqa

Wat^d Wld£r<y^Ccnnmunic^^
W.D NEIl , GfNCRAl op CoM«WHIC*T1CN4 MCNT6C

.  ll—lll* MllttC* *m ̂  cm^Mm •■ Mm kMk *«—«l «Mek «>• k*r«b« *qrM<l

7A1KJ0OTIR BC OCTOBlsR 30 45 1
A MaoHAMABA 1S3Q
DEPUry MINUTER OEPT OF lABOOB
OTTAi.A CANADA

BETEL 3SHT MONDAY HEPATRIATION RE31JLT3 STOP HAVE NOW COMPLETED CODHT TO END Of

SSPTBMBKB AND TO END OF OCTOBER STOP PLEASE IGNORE FIGURES SENT MONDAY AND CONSIDER

THESE AS CORRECT 3T0P TO END OP SEPTEMBER JNW TVOTHOUSAirD NINETXFOOR JND NUmiUiDRKD

TiTENTTPfO CHW QHSTHOUSAND NINETYNINE CKD THREEHONDRED EIGHTEEN CBW TWOTHOUrAlO ONEHJKDHID

EIGHTY CBD TNOGDffDRED TSSENTYSEVHI STOP TO END OP OCTOBER JNW TNOTHOtJSAHD HINETYnEVEN

JND HINEraiNDHED T7JBNTYfIVE CNW ELEVENHONDRED CND THREEHUNDRED EIGHTEEN CBW TWOTiroUSAND

CMEBONDHED EIGHTY CBD THOHDNDRED THENTYEICOT STOP ABOVE FIGURES THOSE ACTUALLY SIffllING

DlCLARATIOiB STOP (BAND TOTAL INCLUDING DEPENDENT ClIILUHEN END OF SEPTS'l?El TENTHOOSAND

PIVKHDMSiED FIFTYSIX END OF OCTOBER T1BT0OU3AND FIVEHUNURED SEVENTYTWO STOP TIIBBK ARl ^>i

IN ADDITION ONEHUNDRED THIKTYONE YNTHfOISKS ANGLER WHO DID HOT SIGN FORMS BUT DECLARED

INTENTION OF GOING TO JAPAN - i

T B PICKERSOHl
COiaUSSlONER JAPAKSf?E PLACEMENT

J" ■; '

/

CHARGE TO I
Dipt# Of labour, 360 Honer St*, Vancouver, B* C<

r-( ^ 7^*'



^^clvLsWe

TtV-BC^^W CO.
Service

all tKe "World

ffior^^y Transferred
l>y Telegraph

caiuAia

TEL

Form 6102

iTIONf^

APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASSot SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Meaaaflo
A

Day Letter

Night Meaiage

Night Letter

Patrons ehould mark an X op-
posita the class of service de
sired; OTHERWISE THE
MESSAGE WILL BETRANS-
MITTED AS A FULL-RATE

TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S No. TIME FILED

Send fhe follnwing message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

29th October 1945

DSPtny ninisiER of labodr

ATTKOTICK ILT. PAIS!ETT ̂
omiA, oimnio

HEm REPATRIATION HRSDLTS stop PLEAiSR I3KDncr FR0I5 HOOHES GIVSI IN
TELEOaSd KARUSR TOMT A3 FOLLOIVS stop IRtt! ISH agViSNMSISH BROBI CMt?
TIO FROK CB» 'IStlRTI^KtUR EICmXFODR atop THiaS ASS MEiBER OP CHrLrRTO
IJ123ER SIXIBCI MO DID IWT AOTlTALiy TiIGN FDBEiS BUT PAJffi®TS DID Stop
TTESB FiOOliES TO END 0? AmUST OITLY Stop ITHI. HATS TO MOUE
RECODHT TO DSTEffiTHS ADDITIOHAI. OF SlffiJED JOK.S TmS EAVS (XHS
IR SKCE nm (F ABGDST stop ^ILL FIOOHBS SDBL'^UOZIiJO RESULT TO mTE
BE SATISPACTOBT OR SiOUU) TFK FIGURES BE TO SIB E'JD OF SKPTIJ.'BSH stop
FIGDHSS ism HA7IS INCHKAfflSD TBHT LITTLS SECE ja?D OP iUJGDST

Charge: Japaasse Dim*,
Dept. of Laboor,
SGO Hcner 6t»,7«nse(nmr,BeC*
2.00 p.]&.

T.B.PICKSRS(inX
COt^TSSIGH!®



ClASS OF StRVlCE 1
FuU RafQ

Day LtHer

Night Meuaga

Night Vetter

Evtnmq and
Sunday Mouaqa

1  Please mark an X opposite
[  the c\ass of service aesired.

ANAUIAN PACn IC

TELEGR4PHS

Wotld Widii^yCcnnmAm^^
Send <b« iedswlog bimm9*i to flit csBdltlau eo iht btd^ wMrt «r* hfnby tgrnd tCb

W.D.NEIL . General MANAGfR cf CoMwuNiCATiON'i MONrafAL

TAitooansR Bc
OCTOBER 29 19416

trnmrt minister usotm /
ATTEHnCK H T PAMIirT ̂
cmi OffTARXO

\
MPOtL TSrr. date DKJURaTIC® fOWK aCTOIU.! aiONED jrvf T«C TUOUSAH©

€Ri HDiDRffl) jom jm KKssTP mMBsm THiffprix cm OHB THra- abd ons mjmtso

ftmrsix CKD THRtt mictoB rjmatEnr cm fits trdijeand i-mit huhdrsd t;;blve

cm TWO wwasn THiFfPT T»e total tsm THocsAiiD thhex nuRDjao k»kit -Kviai

TB PiaCBiTSOIII.
OOMIR JAP.kinSS PUGEHBir

Chars® totJapaaasa Dltncloa, Sept. of Lahour. 300 Ihmx St., Ttacourer, B.C.



W M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO

Cj; 29

U2$ 26 DL

OTTAWA OUT 29 1039A

T B PICKERSGILl. COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PUCEMENT

OEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

CAN YOU WIRE RETURN TOTAL NUMBER OF DECLARATION FORMS

ACTUALLY SIGNED ON EACH OF THE SIX DIFFERENT FORMS UP TO END OF

SEPTEMBER STOP ATTENTIO'^ PAMMETT

A MACNAMARA DEPUTY MINISTER LABOUR«\/

7 54
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A,H. Browa Baq.,'*' -
Assistant to the Dsputy liinistajp#

Bepar^aent of Labour,
QWm,

Bat PaEPARATICai OF MBHSISR* 3 STAISlia'Tg*

I hawa your ineaoranjauG of October J34tli
tbiak you have put fortmrd an cscoeXlent ougGCStion. Oorporal

Davidson of tba R* C.M.P. is going to dieck through all the files
containing reports of visits to the projects by representatives
of the Protecting Power fop Japan, to ace nhat avidonco there is
of Canadian-bom or naturalized Japanese seeldLnG cdvioe or assistance
fpon the Protecting Power,

I believe hov^ever, the eencral practice
followed on these visits v/as that the representative did not meet
the Japanese Committee of the project, \^ioh would Include
Canadian Japanese as well as nationals, but dealt osclusively
through special Japanese nat ional spokesmen. fliat does not say,
however, that there were not Canadian—bom Japanese or naturalized
Canadians who made contact with the Protecting Pcfwer representative
by letter or personally, when he was visiting the projects.

1

I am now busy preparing the statecient, and
several others in the office are engaged in chocking actual ftiets
and figures. I am hoping that I wHl have the stateaont mailed to
you by liondiay or Tuesday, but it jaay be necessary to leave certain
blanks to be filled in with figures idien certain checks ere completed.
We are so confident that the figures being obtained wi3.1 support tho
statements, that we vtIxI make the statements and have the figures sent
down to you to ha filled in the spaces. We are doing this in the evont
that you might recjuisre the main body of the statement before w© can
have all the leaearoh completed.

As soon as I have this statement oompleted, I
am rl**y^"*h8 to make a hurried trip through tho projects as I hevo not
been around since Mr. Maag was out here in late Jtine. Corporal DavidTOn
and I plan to go by car and visit the Kmloops, Eogna Bay and Revelatoke
areas en route. I think this trip shcadd take about eight to ten days
and then my plan was to apend a week or so here before going on to
Ottawa, I have tentatively agreed to meet the Lothbridge City
on Hovaaber 19th, which I v«-ould do en rout© to Ottawa, As you know,
the Agremant with Alberta shows a clause atating that people of
Japanese origin shall not be allowed to reside in urban ^ntres in
Alberta unless such is approved. Also there is on our files an
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•xohange of lottors between Ur» Mstin Taylor and tlie City of
Lethbridge statiog that people of Japanese orfgln moved into
Southein Alberta would not be peraiitted to reside in Lothbridge
unless appiroval was given. Oar ST^ervisor in Lethbridge
advises us that despite what efforts he can laal®, there vdll
likely be Japanese girls entering the City of Letlibridge in
the neer future for eciplojment. The City Council is anxious
to have a full discussion on the mttor and has requested that I
be present.

A,
■  ■■ . —

Any advice that you could give as to how
we should deal with this situation and what assurances we should
give to the City Council would be gratofolly received.

I,

W- j-- T.B. PICEERSGILL,
CcEEissionsr.
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TORONTO

October 26, 1945.

MRS. C. V. BOOTH,

VMCoirm, B.C.

^  . Thanks for your letter of October 25rdclarif^ng the repatriation issue as far as return to B.C. on the
part of the boys and girls here is concerned .

^  ̂ travel perniit to B.C. is given to anyrepatriates down here until they first sign a statement copy of
which I attach. On more than one occasion boys intending* to go
back ha^ changed their minds when they see the form they must

1  feel that if they put their names to a document ofthis kind, there will be but little chance of any cancellation
later on. ^ ^

. . . ^ ^ taken note of your policy in regardto repatriates returning to live with their folks in B.C. until
boats are available. Unless therefore they themselves bring up
the question, vire shall leave them where they are.

G. E. ̂ rueman
Pla£|^ent Officer

G.E.T. DO
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I, the iindersigned,

declare that the purpose for which I hereby request

permission to return to British Columbia, is to

reside in the Interior Housing settlements of the

Department of Labour (Japanese Division) there pending

completion of arrangements for my repatriation to

Japan.

t  A ^

/  .

Wi tness

I  >-^

e.
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g$tb Oefepber 1545,
-1

I4r, S, isaitavieb, TORCeiTO, Ontario,

Jis: SgOSE SIGfUNO K)R RF,TOnHlm
TO B.C2 ^

: / ,ir.
#- .

- V

1 m vritins to yoa in reply to liir. Truecsaji^s
ft4)mt>ipan«^«w of Ocbobor SOtb am I thlnlc tlui poUoy oonoomoA sbould
eppiy to all of ycfin' arm.

3^/

"V .** i- _- .

• J*

Ya\ rooall tl^at in a nrorlona narnorondua on
this si3b1eot, r» Rugirested tbat if hooslne wr© ««mllabia in our
aettleaeka, tmse -xho ^oro for ro:vtt?-lation of tto Ho<^iea
and rriT'icot r#turr- to ;%o., x«^.aoeta Rbwlrt bo
also said tbat t}i»sc rsq?ve«ts afcorXri; bo ai.b^:ittnd in vjritlng,
G statcKeot tbo roason for iooirin:^ to rotnr^ to a B.C. settle-
r.ant tbo ^ renlf'ijst' t.^'oro nntil rej^atriisfclon qould
bo Off05tO(\.

•.T-.;.-vi'

Po hrtXiwo, in Tl€3-,of tho orirlOSEiont situation
in your sre'i, that It vouM be t?oairal>l9 to bavo repatriates return
to B.0# if thsy 00 request, but ws do not tMiik tfiot thoao TTho liavo
Glrmod for ropatile.tioo. otoild bo aslrea to d^notsitlmo their proosnt
jobs for the jwrposo of retunins to the oettleEiunts* 'fhls vreula
not be in acecrdense rith tbe atmjrenoe ,:?lyen prior to the t^lng
of atrolieations for rspatri:.>.tion, tliat thojw ei^lnf^ the aOTlion-
tloos would bo free to ooutia^ie in their proBont ocfploiniont 00 loco !
OS it lasts, until repatriation oould bo arraased.

>  •

I an partlcttlaily ansioue that cdl such
assuronoea be fully laot by us, 00 that any roaBCOS oitod by those
applying for canoellatioa eannot be tiiat wo did not oiiier© to ur4aer-
taJdngs prerrloualy givon.

i

o,o*
a-S. Traecian, imam

r^:ff

T,B. pKssascsnx,
Conmissioner,
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360 Homer Street,

VAHCajVER, -B.tJ.

■:: V,- 24:th. October 1945.

Sir* 7.H. Amup,
Moderator of the United Ohtiroh,

299 Queen Street, West,
TORONTO, Ontario,

.V'

yy- -^ykry
y'\' *•'.■■■''

Bear Br, Amup,

■r:-' ;ri

s*", ■

According to press reports, wa learn
that you recently visited the segregation centre at Tashme,
B,C*, In ahich are located people of Japanese origin evacuated
fran the coastal protected area of British ColuDabia, who have
signified their desire to go to Japan under the terms outlined
by the Gtovemment, This is one of several settlements operated
by the Bominion Government for Japanese evacuees who have not,
after 3^ years, relocated to take up useful employment in various
parts of Canada, These settlements are administered by the
Japanese Bivision of the Bepartment of Labour.

■ ir '

-r^

!

I was pleased to leam that you visited
the Tashme Centre. Since the establishment of these settlements
in 1942 we have been glad to see the churches carry on their work
among people of Japanese origin, and we have at all times tried to
assist by providing buildings and other facilities.

.  -r-
. j

-V. -
"  V

I was greatly astonished and disappointed,
however, to read in the "Vancouver News Herald" of September 29th,
a Canadian Press dispatch from Edmonton which read as follows:

"Br. J.H. Amup, moderator of the United Chiu?ch of
Canada, said here Friday Canadian-born Japanese in
British Columbia who signed repatriation papers did
so under duress and none wished to return to Japan.

. 1

"He said: »These Japanese are Canadian-born, have
never been to Japan, and Should not be made to go.*

Vl Vfc-

"Repatriation papers, he said, were signed by the
British Columbia Japanese when told that iinless
they signed they would be sent out of the province
immediately,"

^•r

If you are quoted correctly In stating that
Ganadian-bom Japanese, or, for that matter, naturalized Japanese
Camdlans or Japanese nationsGLs, signed repatriation papers under
duress because of what they were told by us, I would like you to
Jcnow that this statement la without foundation. Purthemore, I
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am confident you would have fomed a different opinion had you
discussed this question with us, either before or after your
loeeting at Tashme.

k I

Ciis statement, cooiing from one so
prominent as yourself, is a reflection on those entrusted with
the responsibility of carrying out this phase of GoveTonant
policy. Including the officials of this Division the officers
of the R. C#M, Police* ise would not, of course, have objected if
your opinion had bean fozmulated and publicized after hearing
both sides of the queetion. Since you made no effort to disease
your observations with us, we believe yciir statement is unfair
and fully Justifies us bringing the facts to your attention.

Bie survey of those desiring repatriation
was initiated in the spring of 194J5 for the reason that the end
of the war was mproaching and because during the previous three
years, Japanese nationals and Japanese Canadians had sent in many
hundreds of reqtiasts for repatriation to the Spanish Consular
authorities (tbe Protecting Power), to the R.C,M.P. and to various
departments of Gtovemmesxt* With this knowledge, the Govemnieint
considered it advisable to ascertain the number who did not intend
to remin peimanently in this country. Ihis information was
reqxiired so that intelligent and comprehensive plans could be niade
for the distribution in various parts of Canada of Japanese Canadians
ramalnliig in this cotintry.

Your statement, in mentioning the Canadian-
bom Japanese and going on to speak of "these Japanese", leaves the
idea that all those affected are Canadian-bom. The fact is that
the large majority of those who signed for repatriation are Japanese
nationals or natioralized Canadians. Most of the Canadiah-bom
Japanese who signed for repatriation were members of t2»se family
groups. The statement that they have never been to Japan is also
in error, because a number of than are Kibei who have received
some education in Japanese schools and many have served in the
Japanese army as well.

I would have been very {^Lad to acquaint you
fully with the instructions and procedure by which the applications
for repatriation were taken, and what was done and said beforehand
in order that all pec^le of Japanese origin in our settlements
would be familiar with the policy, I would have mad© available
to you letters written by myself to the various Japanese Coiamittees,
fully answering their questions and explaining the policy, subsequent
to the posting in each settlement of posters outliniiig the programme.
In addition to answering their questions in writing, I personally
visited all of the settlements prior to the taking of applications,
where I met with the coamittees and other individuals, and disc\issed
with tham e:riiaustively every phase of the matter.

I can assure you that in speaking and writing
to these people, I stressed over and over again that the signing of
applications was strictly voluntary. PUrthojEnore, when asked if
signed foims cotild later be cancelled, I relied that I did not know,
but if they were in any doubt of the validity of the documents, I
advised them not to sign.

We explained to the conmiittees that it was the
desire of the Govemment, in order to iiinimize further racial antagonism
and strife, that people of Japanese origin remaining in Canada should,

t . --l --if--
"-y ^ ' • . *

.  rli
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In their own interest and In the general Interest, distribute
theaselves laore evenly throu^out Canada, We told thai that
our administaration would render every possible aid in effeeting
their relocation outside British Columbia,

i

We said verbally and in writing that
Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada should cooperate
in meeting this policy of the Govemaent by following the eiample
of sane thousands who since 1942 moved eastwards into employment,
but that we did not expect any person to relocate unless there
was specific and suitable employment available. We said ftirther
that Japanese Canadians who were engaged in essential self-
supporting eB^iloyment in British Columbia prior to the taking
of the Surrey, would not be expected to give up that employment
to go East.

Ws at all times, have listened sympathetically
to those claiming compassionate grounds which ;7ould make relocation
a hardship, Ihis has been particularly the case when illness and
accident in the family inade temediate movement difficult. We
have not at any time expected aged or uneinployable Japanese
Canadians to relocate East.

•Ehe Japanese were infomed that all trans
portation es^paoses incur3?ed for themselves, raembers of their
families, and effects, in moving East, would be paid by the Depart
ment of Labour, A sustenance allowance to be used viiile in transit
woiad be advanced covering each person relocating; and a sum of
money based on the sizie of the family to aid in relocation, would
be made available immediately on airival at the new place of
employment.

We have five Placement Offices of the Japanese
Division, at Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Fort William, Toronto and Montreal,
iriioro sympathetic officiala are available at all times to assist
in re-establislmient and to give assistance Tihenever emergencies arise.
We recognized the housing shortage in many of the Eastern urban centres
and eaq?lalned that where housing was not available, families of men
going East for eii5)loyment would be housed, at public eapense, in
a special relocation centre at Kaslo, B,C, until suitable accommo-
dation could be found nhere the head of the family was employed.
We acknowledged our continned responsibility for the welfare of
these families relocating East, Biose who might lose their
ea^loyment or otherwise become economically distressed, would be
properly maintained at public ezpense until our officers could
locate new, suitable employmeot for the workers.

The information you received, causing you
to make the assertion in the third paragraph of the press report,
is wholly incorrect. %ese people were never told by any govern
ment official that they would be sent out of the province immediately
unless they signed applications for repatriation. The ROMP officers
who took the applications from Jax)anese in the settletuents never
discussed anything about en^loyment or relocation. The duty of
these officers began and ended with eaplalning the Declaration Form,
snaking sure the contents were clearly understood, arranging for an
Inteirpreter where this was required, and then asking thaa if they
wished to sign or not. After, AHD NOT REFOlffi, tlioy had indicated
their desire concerning repatriation, and had loft the RCTP officers,
the anployable Japanese Canadians who wished to stay in Canada were
directed to Japanese Division Placement officers for Interview in
order that they mi^t receive full details about jobs available
East of the Rockies,

1
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W« voTild not imre convezted our settlS'-
ment at Kaslo, B.C., into a temporaiy houains centre for the
exclufllr# acearmodation of relocatable Japanese Canadians iintil
thay could laalce suitable arrangements for going East, If we had
said that they must all leare B.C. iniaediately. We realised maiy,
for one reason or another, could not relocate irnediately, but that
it would not be in their interests to leave than in the same settle
ments as those who had e^ressed a desire, when this country was
at war with Japan, to be citizens of that ccaontry rather than
Canada. It is true of coarse, that we were anxious to expedite
the relocation of Japanese Canadians while there was a heavy
demand for xrotkBTa and a wide choice of employnfflit was available.

I have endeavoured to cover rather fuUy the
questions raised by your meeting at Tashne, and while you may not
wish to accept these statements without further inquiry, they wiU
I believe, raise some doubts in your mind as to the accuracy of your
conclusions, based on the information obtained by you frcm other
souarces, I will be glad to i^ow you the evidence, or to give you
further particulars on any phases not clearly explained in this
letter.

Your statement has been widely quoted
throughout Cfeinada. It has been referred to in the editorial
columns of at least one influential ne^Tspaper. Your statment
reflects seriously on the integrity of officials responsible
for administering this policy. We would ash you therefore, to •
consider the advisability of issuing to the press another state
ment, pointing out that upon further investigation you have
obtained additional particulars which alter substantially your
previous jridgment.

• i ■ , - ^

Yours very truly.
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Ottawa, October 24, 1945.

Ia<*

Mr. T. B, Pickersgill,
Oommissioaer of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
560 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

In connection witb the material which you

are preparing for the Minister in relation to our
repatriation procedure, it occurs to me that it might
be well to lay a background therein referring to the
fact that the Japanese in all the settlements have
been represented by committees made up of both Nationals
and Canadian-born; that these committees have constantly
been in touch with the representative of the Japanese
Government in this country as a sounding board for com
plaints and Protecting Power and the Japanese Government
have evinced very lively interest throughout the war
without discrimination as to nationality and that thiise
persons remaining in the settlements comprise the bulk
of the people who applied for repatriation and who have
as will be clearly apparent, in this way kept up a close
connection and sympathetic interest with the Government
of Japan during the period of the war and particularly
in the earlier stages when the Japanese cause was thought
by them to be winning out.

You might consider the above.

H. Browny
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A«H, Brotm Esq., ̂
Assistant to Ihe Deputy Ministsr*

Dopartaent of Dabour,
QfTEAlA.
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Re: LE-i?i^'i 'i'O l.VJD.'^YSQR OF ffii IPJITSD
CHXROil. \

I I'soeived your personal mesiorandoia
enclosing revise*! *lrafb oi' iontoi' to the i.oderator of the
United Oiiurch, Ktis revised dvafi oontained eoaa useful
thoughts which had not occurred to us.

-v

I have not followed tho text eoiiplotely
as there were a few statements ^diich iTore not quit© accurate.
There was only one important deviation from the draft. This
is in retaining, soneiidiat modified, our original paragraph on
page three in mMcJi we cite the reason for establishing Kaslo
as a relocation centre. It ssa-s to as that this is the most
effective reply that we can make to the statfiuent that Japanese
Canadians who did not sign vjcre told tliey had to leave B,G,
immediately.

■.C" ;

We also ccnsideired the observation about
those who signed for repatriation while this ccun.tzy was at war
with Japan is one that shoiih be made and is an Important con-
alderation ^idiioh loany of our critics have overlooked. We hope,
in replacing this paragraph, that there was no i>articular reason why
it was deleted in Mr. Pammett^s draft.

:S

T.B. PICKSHSGILL,
Ocmmissionor,
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Ottavm, October 22, 1945,

Mr, T. B..Pickersgi11,
Coniniissioner oi" Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

In reply to the suggestion in paragraph five
of your letter of October 19 concerning repatriation,
I am enclosing a copy of a table prepared from the
sources available showing the shift in U.S. Japanese
population since the announcement in December 1944
that loyal Japanese Americans would be allowed to
return to the Pacific Coast.

We will endeavour to get accurate figures
from External Affairs on Japanese in the United States,
but in the meantisie these approximate- figures mhy be
of interest.

Yours very truly

A. HaciTamara.
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(Figures
i' Approximate)

Relocated
Sast of the
Rochies

Returned to
West Coast
Since 7an./45

Remaining
In

Camps

-■< -■ ■■' ;
" ' ft

•  ,

March 31. 1945 M 40,000 800 {^60,000

500-^600 leaving camps treehly, f; going east, meet)

June 30. 1945 M 46,000 4,000 049,000

(10,000 In
Chicago
alone) 'ff

'* ' ■
-  "

i: '
.  . ' . ■* •

•> ,, ^ >

September 50, 1945 M 55,000 15,000 030,000 t V -r'-

(ISOO-ISOO leaving camps weekly, half east, half west)

NOTE!

(1) * Another 13,000-15,000 are In armed forces.

r •
W- - ■

(2) D, Hyer, Director of War Relocation Authority
eatiaiates about 24,000 will finally go back to west
coast.

(3) All centres to be closed between November 1
and December 31, 1945.

>•
"i^ ' •

(4) 0 Includes 10,000 In Tule Lake aepa j~
another 2,000 In Department of Justice lnter>»»rf-v4^
camps.
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October 20, 1945,

Mr» T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

You have been informed, I am
sure, of the present very unsatisfactory employment
situation in South Western Ontario. The situation has
greatly changed during the last fortnight. There are
scarcely any Jobs, either farm, or industrial, for Nisei,
to be found in this area.

Under the circumstances, I
wonder if it might not be well to consider asking all
those in this area who have signed for repatriation
and who have not asked for cancellation of the same, to
return to B.C.to live there until their departure for
Japan. This would open up around 100 jobs for those of
Japanese ancestry who will evidently be staying in
Canada. Some of these positions would, of course, be
filled by folk from this area who for one reason or
another will be losing their jobs. The balance might
be filled by evacuees from B.C. In this way more
progress might be made in our resettlement plans.

There may, of course, be cir
cumstances in the case which would render null and void
the above suggestion. At any rate, I thought I would
raise the question with you.

G.yS. Trueman
Placement Officer

GET*DO
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AiaCftlL. Oo'totxBjp' 3i943*

Attentlont l!r» Browxu

A« UjaoKamaxa Sski*
Deputy Uiniate*,

Deijaxtmont of lebCKVi
omsiA..

.. y.' /■-'

Sb^ FOBUC !:.gETINGS AT TASIL^. P.O.

You I'Jill rocall Ksy recent ineiaorEmdum
infozning you about tlie public meeting beld at Taahme at whlcSi
Dr. Arnup, Moderator of the United Church, was present.

I m. enclosing copies of reports to the
Officer CoDBaanding TE" DiTision, R.C.M.P., loado to him by the
Taahiae Detachment.

After learning of the neeting ^nhioh Dr. Asnup
attended end addressed at Thahme, I issued instructions to
ISr, Hartley, the Supervisor, that no peoffid^ssion ^tss to be siven to
people not resident at Tashme to interview people of Japanese origin,
either individually or collectively, without authority froiia this
office.

I am enclosing copy of my mamorendum to Mr. Hartley.

Constable Cooper, vdio la in charge of the Detach
ment at 'fashme, was in the office today and told me about the req,uests
made which resulted in his two reports.

We will be glad to discuss this question with
Reverend Judd should he call here, but a coiaplajjat Xiiay be made
directly to Ottawa and I thou^t you should be Inforriied as to what
has been done.

I realise that there may be danger of criticism
at interfering with public discussions at Tashms, but I think we are
quite justified In such interference when the visitors hove not dis
cussed with us beforehand the purpose of their pzoposed meetings.

I hope that you will approve the instruct icais that
I laeued to Mr. Fflrtl<^.

-■ % :

-'4

T.B, PIGEBESCILL,
Commissioner.

'•:k-
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^  VMOOOVER, B.C.

i5Sffiy I9tii October 1945,

y  -^ .- ■ ■---
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

Departneat of Labcor,
OITAWA,

Re; RSPATaitiTIOH.

I have your memorendum of Ootoher 16th
askiiig us to prepaxe a oonoice statement liiich the Minister
could use in the House of Qonaaons in defence of thd method
that was used in talcing the applications for repatriation.

I am intorostod to loox'n tliat there is
lilcely to be on active debate on this question, and also on
the principle of repatriation or deportation of Canadian-bom
Japanese.

I should imasine that in support of their
position, saue members of the opposition may dravj comparisons
between Canadian and U.S. policy. The argument may be advanced
that we could not espoct people of Japaneoo origin to roloeate
outside of B.C. when there were so many uncertainties about
peroanent settlement in the various provinces. Apparently none
of these restrictions and uncertainties existed in any of the
states of the U.S., where a vigorous effort has boon made by
the U.S. Govemrdent to encourage Araerican Japanese to relocate
from the eentros, V;o aro trying to obtain seme facts abocit
this but it is our impression that in proportion to the rtuabers,
the success of the relocation efforts in the U.S. has been no
better than ours. It was not really until return to the V7est
Coast in tlie U.S. was permitted, tlrxat substantial nuiribors bogon
to leave U.S. settlements.

It semas to me that if the facts support this
contention, it is a pretty effective reply to those who say tiiat
if the restrictions had been removed and proper agieements mode
with the provinces, wo wculd have obtained results in our appeal
to these people to relocate in other provinces,

I wonder if there might bo some inforraation at
Ottawa on this that we would not have, and could Mr. Pammett clisck
into this aspect of the question? I am personally convinced that
the statements of the Japanese about the uncertainties about
relocating East '.lere used as mere excuses so tiiat they mi^^t rmoin
in B.C, If they feared uncertainties they should have been anxious
to get out of E.G., where certainly the uncertainties ore greater
than anywhere in Oanada so far as people of Japanese origin aro
concerned.

We will have the letters requesting cancellation
of repatriation analysed and a summary iiade of the principal reasons
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advanced f<xp cancellation, I tMnk you are riglit in aesmning
that the laajority of the reasons are mereiy because they vanted
to stay in B.C. and did not want to go East,

"We will have this statoaiiont prepared and
down to you Just as oiiiokiy as possible.

^yh

Ihen the debate does get tinder way, I wonder
if jrou wcxild have TJr. Pacmett nail to us by aiisnail, copies of
Hansard? If these cans by ordinary laail it is sarveral days
after the debate has occairred before we have an opportunity to
read what was amid.

m

i'- .

T.B. PIGETiBSOalL,
CcE^missionor.
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ROY;^ CANADIAN MOUNTED PO^E^y-^VISION (C.I ,B.) ■ y \H' Q ̂.
Q

W.''

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

Div FILE Mo 46» Pt> 3> VflncouvGr, B«C» Oot* ISth.^
1 9 4 5«

H. Q. FILE No.

The Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear SiriT /
/

Re:; Rev. W.W. JUDD. Toronto. Ont^

I attach hereto for your information copy
of our Tashme Detachment report of October JLSth,
which may be of Interest to you inasmuch-as the
Rev, W.W, Judd iias signified his intention of
discussing the matter with you.

Youi^ truly.

(iEvrj-cearcner; supi
Commanding "E" Division.

ENC:
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'e DIVISION FILE^
^  SUB-DIVISION detachment

^  ̂ Tashme^.-.owNcs^rltJg^Columbla DATE October .l,5th. 19^5.

.  - • "'i-. '" . ■

.  ■ -•■ yf:- ■-•■- ■".'■■■■. .-5.. -■-i'-N

my-m-tM
•■ ■ ' . ■ •• yy-r-

ar (/;
J u.
- UJu. a.

R
T
ev. W.tf. JUBD,
oronto, Ontario.

-

<

Headquarters ^
bflce S®2f3r|.Sr?oaty®rt?rRev!'iI?r
^h^pJmiae^of'hls'^Tlht^ the apeolal OoAsteble on'dut^.ne purpose of his vi^it was to visit with Rev. Gale.

Sub-Division

Detachment

A. R. V. No.

.  ■ ?•' ?

-.Tar

■  ■> V -

Diary Date

Set For

.1^ 4 Z i^anuTses later it was learned tlu-t Rev. Judd
n fh« ajcress a gathering of Canadian Born Jananese..n the high school. In the absence of Mr. Hartley bent

i^upervisor, this was reported to Mr. Clorkson theChief Clerk, who would not allow Rey, Judd to address the
/ptherlng without permission from the Commissionerof
^^apanese Placement at Vencouver. iwiAasioner oi

P.C.R.

Tashme First.

This was pointed out to Hey. Gale and Po-o- r,,AAhich time they cancelled the meeting and left the carup^ -
intimated the metLr MSi^ie

-,1a >, 1 ickersgill at Vencouver. Hev, Judd aas• old ho could oosraunlocte with Vancouver for nerirlssion tolold the meeting but did not sish to do thie.

Ji. -r JiJdd wanted the writers opinion connf»rnin£y Fh-ihe Japanese at which time he was told that I would rather
Ve situation. He stated that the addresste had anticipated giving dealt with Hepatriation.

1
t

(. „ „ ■ Cst.
(.v.R.Cooper)Reg.Mo. 14248 '
I/C Tashme Det' ohment.

jt""'' . Jb- "-rf - • • T ^ ^ A . . . ^ * V - '«=* ■ h' ' j

-.•nh- ■ = h.->v /- -v. -^r-A

•Vi#.

.  .-^,9 »■• r
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FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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A*?-.' * SUB-DIVISION
..^ m

^British Columhift

Headquarters

Sub-Division

Detachment

P.C.R.

Tashme

First.

A. R. V. No. .

Diary Date

Set For.

4 MOUNTED POLICE
M

F. 231 .■ ;?C

As ■ 1

detachment % f. ■ ■ 1
■ V' ■ k..

Tashme
DATE October 15th. 1945 '-■■I - --aa/

Tasluae, B.C. A--
-r-

plr... Sunday October 14th. 1945, a party of Armyersonnel visited this can^) requesting permission tovisit with Japanese. Special Constable R. Gordon who
^inie had the party sign the visitorsbook but would not allow them to go about the camn HePhoned to. W. Hartley, Dept. bf llbor Supe;vLor?^;ho wasalso not in favor of the visit. This party arrived at
Truck and on being refused permissionto visit in the camp left at 2:30 p.S. Major A.S. Larke

Snftsd associited ;i;h thfUnited Church. The party consisted of the following:-
A/C C.E.T.C.Ed. Smallwood Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.^. . ̂ ^Ipia Vancouver, B.C.Spr. Genest, L.J Chilliwack, B.C.

n  r Vancouver, B.C.
no Vancouver, B.C.D.G. Brown Vancouver, B.C.

2.

camp.

•  4. above group held a camp meeting at nine mile
Octobe? iSh^^^d'^e on Saturday afternoonuctobor 14th. and again on Sunday afternoon when refnRed

mle+-i have been made as to the nature of thebeen learned that ?Je"apLesl

(V/. R . C 0 ̂ a£2^g^Ho-i—11^2^.I/C Tashme, Detachment.
Cst.

1
FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE AR

E TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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COPY. ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

Division "E", Tashme Detachment, British Columbia.

October 15th, 1945.

Re; YOUNG PEOPLE'S CAMP. TASHME. B.C.

1. On SundcQT Octob er 14th, 1945, a party of Army Personnal
visited this camp requesting permission to visit with Japanese.
Special Constable R, Gordon, who was on duty at the time had the
party sign the visitors' book but would not allow them to go about the camp.'
He 'phoned Ifr. W, Hartley, Dept. of Laboxir Supervisor, who was also not
in favour of the visit. This party arrived at 1,50 p.m. via Array
Truck and on being refused permission to visit in the camp left at
2.30 p.m. Major A.S. Larke was in charge of the party which is
associated with the United Church. The party consisted of the
following;

A.A, Larke A/C C.E.T.C.
Ed. Smallwood Vancouver, B.C.
A.S. Porritt • Vancouver, B.C.

vc Vi*. Halpin ........ Vancouver, B.C.
aaUr ~ Genest, L.J. ...... Chilliwack, B.C. ' t

rqy, a.J. Grant ...... . Vancouver, B.C.

D.B. Ridcetts Vancouver, B.C.
D.G, Brown ........ Vancoixver, B.C.

-  2. S/Cat. Gordon was courteous to the party and explained that they ^
'  woizld have to receive permission from Vanco uver to visit in the camp.

3. The above group held a camp meeting at nine mile point which is
five miles from Tashme on Saturday afternoon October 14th, and again on
Sxmday afternoon when refused admittance to the camp for that purpose.
Japanese from here were transported to the meeting by Mw' KOJIMA #15878,
truck driver for 3. Stein whose truck is hired by the Dept. of Labour,

4. Enquiries have been made as to the nature of the meetings held
and it has been learned that the Japanese present were divided into
small groups for discussion purposes. Several topic s were discussed
among which was repatriation. The writer has been told that this i
group informed the j£q)anese that Canadian bom Japanese would not
have to return to Japan even if they had already signed for repatriation.

5. Attached is a letter from the Commissioner of Japanese Placement
which is the result of a recent visit by Dr. J.H. Amup to this camp.

("W.R. COOPER') Cat. Reg. No. 14248
I/C Tashme Detachment.

K

v..
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ROYAL CANADIM MOTJNTED POLICE

Division "E", Taahma Detaohmont, British Columbia.

October 15th, 19A5»

J.

Re; RE7. W.W. JDDD. Toronto. Ontario.

1., The above named Anglican clergyman reported at this office
at 2.30 p.m. today with Rev, Gale, local Anglican Minister. Ref.
Judd told the Special Constable on duty the pxirpose of his visit vma
to visit with Rev, Gale,

2. A few minutes later it was learned that Rev. Juid was going to
address a gathering of Canadian-bom Japanese in the high school. In
the absence of Ihr. Hartley, Dept. of Labour Supervisor, this was reported
to Mr. Clarkson, th«i Chief Cleric, ^o would not allow Rev. Jidd to address
idle gathering without permission from the Commissioner of Japanese Placement
at Vancouver.

:s. -
/-i .

3. This was pointed out to Rev. Gale and Rev. Jvdd at which ti me they
cancelled the meeting and left the camp. They were not peirturbed but
intimated the matter would be taken up v/iih lir. Pickersgill at Vancouver.
Rev. Judd was told ho could co mraunicate with Vancouver for permission to
hold the meeting but did not wish to do this.

\

A. Rev. Judd wanted the writer's opinion concerning the Japanese
at which tine he was told that I v/ould rather not comment on the situation.
He stated that the address he had anticipated giving dealt v/ith Repatriation.

(nv.R. COOPER") Cst. Reg. Ho. 1A2A8
I/C Tashine Detachment.
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JPY 1- ^
THE UNITED STATES HIGH COMJilSSIONSK

■r ' ^ TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ' "■ -■' ■•'v S
i;.

October 17, 1945
-1* •

k^>.

r; Honoiirable A. MacNanara, • . .. ^ ^ .;,v-
'  ■ Deputy Minister of Labour, ^Ottawa , ' ;■ ■ .v: ••

"  ■ /. a"
Dear Mr. HacNaaarai ^ ' i?

Should Mrs. Eaton arrive in Wa3hlnj;ton.
"before I depart, on or about November let, reat aaeured
I shall be nore thsr, glad to meet her and to be of any
service that I can.

All of the policy making people of General ;
MacArthur*o headquarters were in Japan during the time I . ^
was in tlie Philippines during my recent visit there, '
However, X discuesed the ropatriotion of the Japanese in • :
Cunadfi v/itn the State Department prior to leaving. Upon
my return was advised that our State Dep^ rtment has now
taken a position in the matter and its views have neen
communicated to the Canadian governneat through the Embassy
in Ottawa, As I understand it, their position is that
Canada should be iiicluded in any plans and given equal
privileges in Getting your Interned Jepanes© back to
Japan. Hope this le satisfactory and if £ can do anything
further along this line, please let me know.

I went to fc honk you -Jlnceraly for your
thoughtful congratulation on. my promotion to Major General,
and for your end the Liinistop's good '.vishos on my new
assignment.

Thore ia but little more to say, other than
that I shall always remember with great pleasure our -
essccifition, and to voice the hops that before too many
months have passed I may sea you again.

With beat recards, I am, > -

tJincerely yours •. .
•»v

4^ •S

.  Wm. 0, Rose
i-«L> " i
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Ottav/a, October 16, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriation

We anticipate that at the first favourable
opportunity of the present session of Parliament, the
members of one or more of the opposition groups, who
are being briefed by the groups opposing the repatriation
of Japanese to Japan, will raise strong opposition and
provoke a full-dress debate centred on the. repatriation
or deportation of Canadian-born Japanese to Japan.

The tv:o angles which will be emphasized, no
doubt, v/ill be the matter of pressure being brought to
bear on Japanese to sign repatriation forms and secondly,
the basic proposition of deportation of Canadian-born
persons and the loss of their citizenship.

In preparation of such debate, as and when it
comes up, would you mind preparing in draft form, a
concise statement v/hich the Minister could use in the
House outlining the exact procedure v;hich was followed
in taking applications for repatriation to refute any
suggestion of pressure and in the second place, you might
have an analysis made of the applications for revocation
of repatriation which have been received up to the f-irst
of October to indicate the reasons advanced at this time
for having signed in the first instance and for -'low
applying for revocation. It seems to me that this will
reveal that the number of cases in v/hich the Japanese nov;
say that they signed underp^ssure v;ill be very few and
that it will reveal that some of them simply signed because
they wanted to stay in British Columbia. I think that this
might be useful to have.

H. Brov/n
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AmiOL. loth Ocrfcober 1945, I

/
A* MioNamaiti Esq.,

Deputy Minister,
D<^;>ertiinent t& Labour,

OQ.TOA,

/d

<57^ ilk,

X

,

Be; LETOgR TO MOim'iYB? QB* TOE mngED CHURCg.

In a recent raanorentei ircr. Mr. BaToroi,
received the otiier day, in reply to ono I had vwitton you
about the visit of Dr, Amup to ̂ elme, lir, P.sown oald that
you thought I should write to Dr« Amup and let hha have our
side of the qtiestion.

I realise that the enclosed letter is vo3Py
long, but it aeenied to ne that if we vjore goiz2g to suggest to
Dr. AmiQj that he shotild retract the otateriont he laedo condenning
the isethod by whicd; the applications fbr repatriation vjere taken,
we iTOuld have to ejcplain to him vejy ful2y juat how this procedure
was followed.

I do pot thlnic there is much likelihood of
Hp, Amup adaitting publicly that he had reached false conclusions,
and I am juat wondering if we are likely to gain very much by vwiting
this letter. On the other hand, there is so much oriticlBm being
levelled at our policy now by the Winnipeg STee Prese, it mi^it be
a good idea to write a letter scciethlng lil:e this »T)d release it
to the press if the reverend doctor I'ofuaea to s^alt that his
allegations were unfair.

I am holding the original ccpy of this letter
for signature and mailing until I hear fim you ̂ out any suggested
changes whlcdi you think should be made.

T.B* HCKERSGILL,
CJoramiasloner.

•r.f.
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Ottavj-a, October IS, 1945.

r?r > -

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
•Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re; Comments on Secret Memorandum

outlining Future Policy re
Japanese.

Thanks for your letter of October 9th.

We have not overlooked the situation

outlined in the last paragraph and are keeping it
in mind.

A. H. Brown^

V
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
JAPANESE DIVISION

Tashaie, B. C.,

OctoTjer 11, I9U5.

Mr, T. B, Pickersgill, ComTnissloner.

We vdsh to aclcnowled^e receipt of your

letter of October 9th, subject interviewing

Japsnese individually or collectively at Tashme.

The contents are noted and your orders

will he carried out as set forth in this letter,

ll

WHsmt

WAITBP. HARTIEY

SUE35VIS0H

■i'.
■5 < -

t

1

f
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360 Homer Street,

VAIICOOVER, n.c.

AIRIAXU 10th October 1945.

A. IjacNonara

Depaty Hininter,
Department of Labour,

oTOm.

Attention; I'r, Peumett.

I have for aclcn.ov;le33r.ont your letter of
September £Oth, in tiiicli you augt^ost that furt-hor r-artioulara
in connection with the relocation progroznEie would bo of
aasiat.ance in the ooDpilation of the Daportir.ontal Report. 2
em. pleacad to sut-ciit herov/lth a foe; facts relative to the
Sastarn movment in the past live months*

»" J-i

s-

S

STon April let to August 30th, 637 wore
relocated in the various provinces, as follows;

Chitorio 455

Quobeo 109

Alberta 79

Manitoba 28

Saskatchewan ̂ a

New Rrunswlck a

TOTAL , » •  » M.

'' M

Of this nurbor 138 wore children uMor

sixteen. About ninety of thoso vmvo of school age and as far
as wo know tjere ftcaoptod by local oohools at dostillation points.

Snployiiont ontorcd into by adult relocoss
was mainly urban. Ai;out 300 v/ero placed In cities, mainly in
light Industrial work, gonorol trodo £ukl personal aervioea.

ihiral eii^.loyneint absorbed about sixty and in

most cases afforded living accorraodatioa and part tino esployrent
for faiiiiiy iiiembers.

rf '

■ »;

y-

■;3b'
I#*--
Mi.■

> ■

T.B. PICKJJE3GIIL,
Ca-nlssioner.
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■  A.H. BromBsq.,
' , V - ^ Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

Department of labour,
■  f ; ■ omm. ■ ■■"
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Re: om^m!3 on ssck^t imKomwjtr, crjtletihg
?R0?0$D PJTUR2 POLICY"
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Ottawa, October 5, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
350 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Comments on Secret Memorandum
outlining Proposed Future Policy
re Japanese.

I am sorry that vire have delayed in renlying
to your letter of September 24th.

In my opinion, yo.u should continue your
present policy of permitting Japanese Nationals in the
group you describe to relocate. It seems to me that
we have very little to lose by doing so.

Insofar as movement to P.E.I, is concerned
the only remark we would like to make is that where
Japanese are being introduced into an area for the
first time, it would be preferable that such Japanese
should be Canadian citizens rather than Nationals.

With respect to the lists which you are preparing,
I should think that if these lists were available by
November 1st, it v/ould be satisfactory. It is possible
that we may be asking for lists of Naturalized Japanese
who have signed for repatriation before that time vjith
a view to the revocation of their naturalization status.

^t the present time, we are awaiting advice
from eSr'Eastern Command as to how soon they will be ready
to accept repatriated Japanese and I believe the Government
will be prepared to go ahead as soon as the signal from that
end is received.

A. H..Brown.
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Ottawa, October 4, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Re: Meeting attended at Tashme by
United Church Moderator.

have

Vie have your letter of October 1st v/hich we
carefully considered.

Vifhile we have no desire or intention to
interfere with the normal activities of the church
authorities in the Japanese settlements, nevertheless
we do not believe outsiders under the guise of church
activities should be permitted to come in and make
statements against the administration such as was done
in the present case.

Our view is that the
the settlements should be advis

be permitted to come into these

intend to make statements relat
in the settlements such as has

which have recently occurred an
rely on the good faith of the 1
in the settlements to see that

carried out.

church authorities in

ed that outsiders will not

settlements if they
ive to the administration

happened in certain cases
d that the Department v;ill
ocal church authorities

these instructions are

In the second place, we are of the opinion that
you should write to Rev. McWilliams and Dr. Arnup and say
that the statements which Dr. Arnup made recently in
Tashme in the matter of duress, etc., viere untrue and that
you request from Dr. Arnup a withdrav/al of this statement
in such form as will enable publication of such v;ithdrawal
in the press.

I think that you might say that the action of

Dr. Arnup in making a statement of this kind in the settle-

s/over
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meats without naving consulted with you previously to determine
the accuracy of his facts and without advising you of his
intention, is indefensible.

'i.

A. H. Brown.

- - f
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JAPMESE IN MANITOBA AREA

TO HAVE APPLIED PGR REPATRIATION

as at October 1st, 1945.

14187 TATSUMI, Suekichi
14143 " , Yana (Mrs.S.)
15236 " Toeiko

16415 " Eiji
17019 " Yoshio

"  Yaeko

'• Suebiro

ST, EQSTACHE, c/o Glement Laehance.

Naturalized

Canadian Born
tf

rt

tt

II

55

42

19

17

16

14

12

Male

Female

Female

Male

Male

Female

Male

14132 YAMAZAKL, Yosbizo
14129 " Mitsu (Mrs.Y.)
14350 " Isao

ST. EUSTACHE, c/o Clement Lacbance.

National
n

Canadian Born

60

51

23

Male

Female

Male

09446 MURAKAMI, Sbigeru
ST. EUSTACHE, c/o A. Houde.

National 52 Male

13993

13992

13900

14400

NAKANO, Jisaburo
"  Sbimae (Mrs.J.)
"  Asaye
"  Junicbi

ST. EUSTACHE, c/o A. Houde

12568

12619

15266

OKAMURA, Mitsu (Mrs.M.)
"  Masayosbi
"  Cbiyeko

Yokio

"  Tatsuo

National
tl

Canadian Born

Naturalized

Canadian Born
11

n

II

65

•51

21

19

50

24

18

14

8

Male

Female

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Male

ELIE, c/o Henry Houde.

TAZUMI, Asajiro
"  Hideo

Satsuki

"  Katsura

"  Setsuo

"  Tomomi

OAEVILLE, c/o Tally Bros.

■  13882

/  14363
I  14170

16320

National

Canadian Bom
II

n

n

n

64

23

21

17

15

13

Male

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

14253

14254

14366

17301

EENATSU, Kinya
"  Nao (Mrs .K.)
"  Kazuo

"  Maru Elsie

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

Naturalized
If

Canadian Bom

48

43

21

16

Male

Female

Male

Female

04440

13596

TSUJI, Tojiro
"  Fusaye (Mrs.T.)
"  Tamiye

"  Yasubiro

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

Canadian Bom
II

II

It

35

24

4

2

Male

Female

Female

Male

04636 EOSHIBA, Fuko (Mrs.T.)
mKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

Naturalized 53 Female
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15842 HOSMI, Tsuma (Mrs.I.)
14088 " Sumiye
14020 " Fmmiyo

14099 " Misao
"  Namiko

OAEVIILE, c/o Tully Bros.

Naturalized

Canadian Bom

Canadian Bom

It

37

20

19

18

6

Female
It

ft

tt

11

13800 HOSAKI, Takeji
13960 " Hayako (Mrs.T.)

"  Torn

»  Ruble

OAmiiE, c/o Tully Bros.

08854 HAliAGUCHI, TomoMko
08855 " Yaeko (Mrs.T.)

"  Reiko

•• Kusuitii

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros-.

11778 OHTA, Yoshiko
13996 " Kazue (Mrs.Y.)

"  Sachiko

"  MicMaki

OAEVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

14250

14249

14292

14294

16145

KAITA, Takaji
"  Sue (Mrs.T.)

SuitiireIt

It

It

tt

tt

tt

Eapay

Hana

Eazu

Umu

Reuzo (Fred)
OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

\

13911

13910

16321

16953

If

IT

ft

If

SHOJIMA, Mosuke
"  Chiyono (Mrs.M.)

Kiyoko
Tokiko

Shigeko

Eic)ii

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

13978 OSATO, Shikazo
13759 •• Masae (Mrs.S.)
13920 " Tadao

B  Keiko

"  Fumiko

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bms.

13977 OSATO, Shigeru
03396 " Funiie (Mrs.S.)

"  Naomi Nancy

OAKVILLE, c/o Tully Bros.

02702

02701

SASAKI, Heichi
"  Hanako (Mrs.H.)
"  Noriko

•» Yuko

"  Akito

Canadian Born 32 Male

tt 29 Female

tt 4 Male

tt 1  ■ Female

National 32 Male

ft 26 Female

Canadian Bom 3 Female

tt Female

National 30 Male

It 25 Female

Canadian Born 3 Female

It 1 Male

National 56 Male

tt 42 Female

Canadian Born 21
II

It 19 Male

It 17 Female

tt 14 11

It 13 Male

n 6 II

National 55 Hale
It 51 Female

Canadian Born 18 Female

It 17 Female

It 14 Female

It 9 Male

Naturalized 64 Male

ff ^ 49 Female

Canadian Bom 19 Male

II 14 Female

II 12 Female

Canadian Bom 26 Male

n 26 Female

II 1 Female

Naturali zed 29 Male

Canadian Bom 25 Female

C  " 2 Female

n 1 Female

n  /
*

2 mos. Male

OAKVIILE, c/o Raymond Page
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11S74 TAKLMOTO, Islilce National 40 Male

OmilLE, c/o W.M. Boddy

04917 NAKAI, Tokunaga Naturalized 28 Male

04616 " Matsue (Mrs.T.) »• 28 Female

"  Keiko Canadian Bom . 2 Female

"  Tadaalii n 1 Male

OAKVILLE, c/o G^iilly Bros,

14364 ITO, Katsutaro National 55

;

Male

14044 " Aki (Mrs.K.) ft 43 Femald

14367 " Masao Canadian Born 24 Male

15023 " Fukiye It 18 Female

16143 " Tostdo (Robert) ft 17 Male

"  Sboichi ft 14 Male

OAOILLE, c/o W.M. Boddy.

12493 SUMIOKA, Tsuyako (Mrs.) National 34 Feiiiale

16319 '• Nobuo Canadian Born 17 Female

"  Tatsumi ft 13 Male

"  Yukiye ft 7 Female

OAKVILLE, c/o Raymond Page.

12494 OHDRI, Masato National 54 Male

12492 " Masako (Mrs.M.) ft 46 Female

12425 '♦ Yasushi Canadian Bom 24 Male

12506 " Ghikako (Mary) If 20 Female

15224 '♦ Kiyoshi It 18 Male

16118 " Cbiyoko tt 17 Female

17189 " Jvmko (JUne) ft 16 Female

"  Aiko ft 14 Female

"  Takako It 10 Female

"  Eiko II 8 Male

"  Kazumi tl 5 Male

OAKVILLE, c/o Rayiflond Page. /
04525 TAGUCHI, KamekicM National 49 Male

04526 " Hisae (Mrs.K.) It 38 Female

OAKVILLE, c/o Raymond Page.
w

11022 TAMAKI, YosMo Canadian Born 31 Male
11036 " Tsurue (Mrs.Y.) ft 23 Female

"  Isao ft ■ 3 Male
"  Sunao n 2 Male

LORk'iTE, c/o A.F. Penner.

12160 OYE, Tomomi Canadian Bom 19 Male
LORETTE, c/o Jas. Stuart.

09399 TANAKA, JlroicM National 59 Male
02350 " Takao Canadian Bom 27 Male
07268 " Toshiaki ft 21 Male
LORETTE, c/o A.F. Penner

05023 HAMADE, Unosuke Naturalized 63 Male
05038 »♦ Taki (Mrs.U.) It 61 Female
04511 " HLroshi Canadian Bom 25 Male

/

liAMHiLABE, c/o B.D. Reimer & D.D. Reimer.
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^^57 HAMADE, Itsuji
T  ** BLyoko (Mrs .1,)LAimHAiffi;, c/o B.D. & D.D. Eelmer •

Canadian Bom
w

30

26

Male

Female

04895 TAHAEA, Hitoshl
0^97 •» Saklye (Mrs.H.)

Yoshimi

Hitonii

Annie Sakae
Eddy Tsutomu
Elsie Masumi

LOESTTE, c/o A.F, Penner

n

If

ti

It

It

Canadian Bom
w

ft

ft

n

it

tl

33

27

5

4

3

1

Male

Female

Male

Eeiuale

Female

Male

Female

09327 TABATA, Toyotaro
07083 tf Yutaka
LORETTE, c/o A.M. Penner.

Naturalized
Canadian Born

52

20

Male

Male

03555 MINAliLDE, Morinosuke
LORETTE, c/o Jas, Stuart, Naturalized 61 Male

03449

03554

05231

03400

04144 tf Shoji
LORETTE, c/o J, Desorcy,

MINAMIDE, Kanjuro
"  Nao (Mrs.K,)
"  Aiko

"  Keiko
ff

Naturalized
If

Canadian Bom
If

ff

51

47

20

20

23

Male

Female

Female

Female

Male

04880 IKAEI, Yasumatsu
LORETTE, c/o A.M.Penner.

Naturalized 51 Male

02671 NAKANISHI, ToyokicM
LORETTE, c/o A.M, Penner.

Naturalized 53 Male

04364 SAKAI, Kiyoshi
^2009 tf CMyoko (Mrs.K.)

"  Kiyokazu
"  Sumiye
"  Ei

LORETTE, c/o J.Y. Stuart.

National
tf

Canadian Bom
ff

ff

30

25

5

3

2

Male

Female

Male

Female

Female

15535 FURUTANI, Isamu
LORETTE, c/o E. Gauthier.

Canadian Bom 17 Male

13014 IKEDA, Masaki
CAREY, c/o Ovila Deshamais.

National 69 Male

05509 OIKAWA, ZennosRin Naturalised'
10578 ff Masu (Mrs.Z.) tf

10574 ff HisasRi Canadian Born
10585 If YosRiyuki If

ff
CRoiu ft

CAREY, c/o A.E, McBean.

12424 NAGAMORI, Masajiro Naturalized
12408 ff Tsuro (Mrs.M.) If

12403 ff Seido Canadian Bom
12402 ft TadasRi If

15509 If Mary It

16739 If Ray If

ff Ruby ft

ft Fusaye ft

ft Lily tr

CAREY, c/o Z. DesRamais.

58

46

25

20

12

55

42

22

20

18

16

13

9

3

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

Male

Female

Male

Male

Female

Male

Female

Female

Female
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13544
1E962
08150

15158

MITSDNAGA, Hideki
"  Mitsue

"  Hidekaru

'• Sumiye
"  Isairm

Kazuko

CAREy, c/o Henri Hebert.

National
ft

Canadian Born

«

M

56

37

20

19

13

11

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

03136 NISHIHMA, Fusagoro
15910 H " Hiroinu

ST. PIERRE, c/o M,M. Penner,

Naturalized

Canadian Bom

49

17

Male

Male

12521 OKABE, Kenji
12416 " Yoshiye (Mre.K,)

"  Eunio

"  Itsuye
ST, HERRE, c/o E, Croteau.

National
If

Canadian Born

33

25

9

3

Male

Female

liale

Female

13975 ONAGI, Kankichi
13976 " Fuku (Mrs.K.)
17268 " Peter Hideo

"  Lk Mamoru

"  Harold YosMo

"  Ruby Reiko
ST. HERRE, c/o D.A. Carriere.

National
ft

Canadian Born
ft

tt

f?

54

42

16

9

3

7

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

Female

02042 SBIMIZa, NaosMchi
ST. HERRE, c/o M.M. Penner.

Naturalized 49 Male

04275 MORISHITA, Hiroshi
04288 " HLrako (Mrs.H.)

"  HLdehiko Steve

"  Mizuzu

ST. HERRE, c/o M.M. Penner

Canadian Born
tt

It

tt

30

23

2

3

Male

Female

Male

Female

12413

12429

12509

16123

NAG/iSAKA, Kenro
"  George
"  James

Reo

Canadian Bom

ST. HERRE, c/o E. Croteau.

13281

13268

ST. HERRE.

MITSUNAGA, TakehacM
"  Nakae (Mrs.T,)
"  Tomotsu

"  Tomiko

ft

ft

ft

National
M

Canadian Bom
tt

22

20

19

17

62

43

14

9

Male

Male

Male

Male

Male

Female

Male

Female

04379 MORISHITA, Kichisaburo
04319 " Koito (Mrs.K.)
ST. HERRE, c/o M.M. Penner.

Naturalized
tt

61

50

Male

Female

03412 SHINKAJA, Hikojiro
LORETTE, c/o A.M. Penner,

Naturalized 54 Male

14449 HIRASHIMA, Torao
14252 " Yumiko

"  Tomio

"  Hatsue ,

"  ̂ Setsuko

c/o a,a. Dearborn.

National
If

Canadian Born
It

tt

42

36

14

12

10

Male

Female

Male

Female

Female
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14359 YOSIHOKA, Sunao National 40 Male
13998 "  Shizu (Mrs.S,) tf

31 Female
"  Kenichi Canadian Bom 7 Male
"  Hiroshl 5 Male
"  Takashi tf

2 Male
AENAUD, c/o A.A. Dearborn.

04703 MURAO, Kamejiro Naturalized 47 Male
IMADD, c/o A.V7. Dearborn,

14115 EYEMOTO, Mankichi National 64 Male
14117 "  Haruyc (Mrs.M.) 51 Female
09250 - "  Shinichi Canadian Bom 26 Male
14147 "  Sakaye If

21 Female
14146 "  Sazako tf 20 Female
14148 "  Hanaye tf

18 Female
15846 "  Shigeru tl

17 Male
15847 "  Etsuko It

17 Female
"  Yasuko If 14 - Female
"  Ishiro 11 Male

DOMINION CITY, A.G, Baerg,

11253 IQDGA, Tsuneichiro National 46 Male
14004 "  Shige )Mrs,T,) tf

36 Female
"  Machiko Canadian Bom 15 Female
"  Masaini ft

13 Male
"  Tsuneneo ft

11 Hale
"  Michio Samuel ft 2 Male

i

a

CITY, c/o N.S, Scott,

11278 NISHCLIDEA, Masao Canadian Bom 33 Mlale
PAEKDALE, c/o D. Byle,

13147 SUDA, Masashi Naturalized 56 Male
MIDDLECHURCH, c/o A.G, Mancer,

12667 IBUKL, Masaji Naturalized 47 Male
12668 "  ELku (Mrs.M.) If 43 Female
16908 "  Misae Kathleen- Canadian Bom 17 Female
16044 "  TosMko Dorothy tf 18 Female

"  Takeshi tf
13 Male

MIDnLECHJRCH.

12953 SAITO, Tominosuke National 37 Male
12952 "  Tomoe (Mrs.T.) tf

28 Female
"  Akio Canadian Bom 4 ; Male
"  Yoshio tt

3 Male
"  Teruo f» 10 mos. Male

MIDDLECHURCH, c/o A.G. Mancer.

03973 TAGUCHE, Katsutaro Naturalized 51 Male

MIDnLECHUECH, c/o E.J, Mancer,

14212 KLT-AGANA, Itsu (Mrs.S.) National 26 Female

"  Masaru Canadian Born 4 Male

McNAUGHTON CROSSING, near Middlechurch,

14186 EITAGAV/A, Yasujiro National 58 Male

14194 "  Eokiku (Mrs.Y.) If 52 Female

McNiiUGHTON CROSSING, near Middlechurch.
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05088 MIYAI, Genkichi Naturalized 62 Male
05061 '• Etuiiaye (Mrs,G,) It 49 Female

05252 •• Hidetake Canadian Born 27 Male

05083 "  Terunobu ft 22 Male

05028 •• Saburo n 20 Male

15849 "  Chiyo tf
17 Female

17249 •• Shinobu tf 16 Male

"  Masao tf 13 Male

"  Eiji If 11 Male

LIHELLIER, c/o Euclide Boiteau,

05458 SASAEE, Kishio Canadian Born 24 Male

03975 "  Toyoko (Mrs .K,) tf 24 Female

LET3EUER, c/o L, & E, Cadieux.

04831 SASAKI, KicMchiro Naturalized 67 Male

04832 "  Sui (Mrs.K.) ff 61 Female

03978 "  Kishino Canadian Bom 23 Female

10554 "  Mitsuko ft 21 Female

10593 "  Takeko ft '  19 Female

16741 "  Tosbiko ft 16 Female

LETSLLIM, c/o L. & E. Cadieux.
•

03410 YAMAMOTO, Sosuke Naturalized 51 Mfile

03420 "  Toku (Mrs.S.) ft 46 Female

04102 Hatsuye Canadian ̂ om 21 Female

16219 "  Yutaka «i 18 Bale

14394 ^  Kazuo n 19 Mala

«» Hasabiro w 14 Male

"  Mitsuko n 11 Female

"  Setsuko It 9 Female

STE. AGATHE, c/o S. Garet.

01036 MDZAI, Unosuke Naturalized 57 Male

i'JHLTSMOUTH,»

08700 HAKATA, Minosuke Naturalized 51 Male,

VJHITEtiiOTJTH,•

04239 HISHI, Unosuke Naturalized 52 Male

04238 "  Yasu (Mrs.U.) National 46 Female

VfflimiOUTH.•

05716 NODA, Kakube Naturalized 53 Male

WHCTiiMOUTH•

01773 NODA, Jiroyoemon National 46 Male

IVHITmiOUTH.I

00009 OHARA, Matakichi Naturalized 57 Male

VJELTELIOUTH.

03494 OHARA, Masajiro Nattiralized 51 Male

MOSS SHJR, c/o VJinnipeg Supply & Fuel Co,

15644 OHARA, mrosbi Canadian Bom 18 Male

MOSSSTJR, c/o Winnipeg Supply & Fuel Go,

03827 TSUMURA, Seiichi Naturalized 52 Male

03833 '• Fuji (Mrs.S,) II 47 Female

VJHITMOUTH.
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08695 YMAZAKL, Tadao Canadian Born 32 Male
09494 "  Eaneko (Mrs.T.) Naturalized 25 Female

'• Sadako Canadian Bom 3 Female
VIBimiOUTH.

06574 HAMA, Saichi _
11.

Canadian Bom 31 Male
05939 Haruko { rs.S.) 28 Female

"  Ryoko tf 6 Female
"  Kaoru If 4 Female
"  Hideaki ft 3 Male

VffilTMOUTH.

13850 TCMITA, MicMo National 37 Male
14075 "  Michiko (Mrs,M.) If 28 Female

"  Toyoshige Canadian Born 6  . Male

** Keiko If 4 Female
VffllTMOUTH,

14595 HAYAKAl^iA, Sukesaku National 46 Meile

14247 "  Kin (Mrs.S.) If 31 Female

"  Matsue Canadian Bom 14 Female

"  Asako tf 13 Female

"  Asyano ft 7 Female

"  Sanoe If 5 Female

•' ISniko It 2 Female

VJEXTEMGUTH.

13956 AEINOBU, Manzo National 54 Male

14399 "  Saburo Canadian Born 23 Male

14359 "  Kenji tt 21 Kale

16147 "  Kazue 17 Female

iVHETMOTmi.

14678 MAITSUMURA., Masaliaru Canadian Bom 19 Male

MOSS SPUR, c/o Winnipeg Supply & Fuel Co,

03055 SOKUGAWA, Totaro Canadian Born 33 Male

03052 '• SMzu (Mrs.T.) Naturalized 28 Female

"  Nobuhiko Canadian Bom 6 Male

"  Eotoye !• 5 Female

"  Takako If 2 Female

"  Teruo It 6 mos. Male

MOI^OK.

03605 YMASHITA, Maaaichi Canadian Born 30 Male

03606 "  Toshiko (Mrs.M.) If 28 Female

"  Shigenii 11 4 Male

"  Eforio
ft

2 Male

HIGH BLUFF, c/o Dave Ronald.

03398 YMASHITA, Tamejiro Naturalized 60 Male

03493 "  Harue (Mrs.T.) It 59 Female

HLGH BLUFF, c/o Dave Ronald.

03693 SHIBATA, Tatsunosuke Naturalized 52 Male

03733 "  Fuji (Mrs.T.) If 51 Female

03375 "  Takanori Canadian Born 24 Male

17359 "  Tsuyoshi It 16 Male

SMFORD, c/o W.A, Moors.
/

05066 TABUCHI, Tokujiro Naturalized 52 Male

05077 Matsu (Mrs.T.) n 48 Female

05741 '• Fumiyo Canadian Bom 19 Female

SMFORD, c/o Jens Miller,
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1S849
13848

14443

16914

13741

SMFOED.

KDGA, Shiro
•' Mon (Mrs.S.)
"  Masaaki

'♦ Terushi
"  Sayoko Thelma

National
ft

Canadian Bom
If

If

52
47
20
16
18

Male
Female
Male
Male
Female

03625
SMFORD.

KOGA, Harukichi National 35 Male

13952
14023

AEIZA, Miyozo
'• Nobuko (Mrs.M.)
"  Miyoko
"  Mitsuo
'• Masaye
"  Shigeko

FAHNYSIELLE, c/o R.H. Stevens.

National
If

Canadian Born
If

If

ff

36
26
4

2
1

6 mos.

Male
Femeile
Female
Male
Female
Female

05586 TERADA, Jukichi
04773 " Shizue (Mrs.J.)

"  Takemi
•' Masaru
"  Miynki

FANMSIELLE, c/o R.H, Stevens.

National
I?

Canadian Bom
II

If

31
30

8
3

5 mos.

Male
Female
Male
Male
Female

04243 TSUCHLYA, Tomotaro
04242 " Fujiko (Mrs.T.)
BEUNKILD, c/o E. Hoffman.

Naturalized
Canadian Bom

41

32
Male
Female

12954 AMANO, SadakicM
12956 " Shige (Mrs.S.)
EDMEV/OOD, c/o D.P. Froebe.

National
If

51
45

Male
Female

12998
13011

ST. 7ITAL,

TSDTSUMI, Tosbinori
"  Chieko (Mrs.Y.)
"  Mitao
** Kazuko
"  Yooko

National
II

Canadian Bom
If

ft

28

19
3

2
1

Male
Female
I'iiale
Female

Female

12942 TSUTSBMI, Masao
12955 " Kazume (Mrs,M.)
ST. VITAL.

National
ff

49

45
Male
Female

12671
12707

IWAMOTO, Hiroyasu
'• Mitsuyo (Mrs.H.)
'♦ Aiko
"  Yuriko
"  wAkira
"  Susumu

National
It

Canadian Bom
ff

ft

If

35
32

5
4

2
9 mos,

Male
Female
Feraale
Female
Male
Male

ST. VITAL.

12708
12678

OTSUKI, SbinieM
ft

«

ft

HLsae
Rea
Tosbi
Hiizu
Kaoru

National
II

Canadian Born
ft

ft

ft

43
34

15
14
10

6

Male
Female

Female
Female
Male
Male

NORTH KILDONAN.
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12672 SANO, Nobuham National 33 Male

12750 tt Taraako (Mrs.N.) ff 22 Female

tt KoicM Canadian Born 5 Male

tt Hamo It - 4 Male
tt Masao It 3 Male

tt Shi zuko tt 2 Female

NORTH KELDCNAN.

12435 SATO, Eaname National 39 Male

12436 tt Kimiko (Mrs.K.) It 38 Female

16505 tt Hiroshi Canadian Born 17 Male

tt Koji ff 14 Male

tt Sumiko
tt 11 Female

It Yasuo
tt 3 Male

NORTH KELDCNAN.

16700 KATO, Shigenobu Bational 16 Male

LOCKPORT.

05036 DOI, Mataichiro Naturalized 43 Male

05075 tt ELno (Mrs.M.) ft 41 Female

05073 tt Yaeko Canadian Bom 19 Female

16129 It Masaru
tt 17 Male

WBINIEEJG.

04330 Y&GI, Mitsuo National 28 Male

ft Midori Canadian Bom 4 Female

tt Reiko
n 3 Female

tt Maxine Misao
It 1 Female

WINNIPEG.

08838

12593

VilKKLEaO.

OTSUKI, Tamotsu"
"  Misako (Mrs.T.)

National
It

30

22

Male

Female

12928 MORIKAWA, Stina (Mrs.T.)
mNNIFlG.

National 73 Female

12929

12927

Vi/INNIPFG.

MORIKAWA, Tokio
"  Sumiko (Mrs.T.)

Canadian Bom
ft

29

25

Male

Female

11516 SBIM02AWA, Ryohei
mimpsG.

National 46 Male.

12401

03937

ST. BONIFACE.

NAGASAKA, Masuo
"  SMgeko (Mrs.M.)
"  Henry Hideki

Canadian Born
II

tt

27

25

2

Male

Female

Male

05239 KEMIJRA, Tokichi
VHENIPEG.

Naturalized 57 Male

03467 UIEDA, George
mNNIPEG.'

Canadian Bom 26 Male

01983 YASUI, Takematsu
mNIPBG.

Naturalized 57 Male
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1E422 NAGMORI, Masatoshi Canadian Bom
15885 " Kana Aster (Mrs.M.) "
VttMIPBG.

24

18

11474 NISHIMURA, Hiromu
KEDDLECHURCH.

04727 TAEEAKA, Masao
04991 " Teruye (Mrs.M.)
Formerly of 'i/hitemouth, Manitoba.
Now at Grand Forks, B.C.

04240 NAKATA, Jitsuyo
Foimerly of Lorette, Manitoba.
Now at Grand Forks, B.C.

Canadian Bom 30

Canadian Bom

Naturalized

31

25

Canadian Bom 20

.:5|

Male

Female

Male

Male

Female

Female
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOITTER, B .0.

AIR!.miL, 1st October 19A5.

A. /MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTArA.

Re; JJEETING ATTENDED AT TASHI.® BY UNITED

C5HURCH MODERATOR.

You may have seen in the New Canadian
of September 26th that Dr. J.H. Amup of Edmonton, Ptoderator
of the United Church, recently visited Tashme where he spoke
at a inass meeting of the Japanese, ?Pe presume that his visit
must have been arranged by Reverend W.R. Ii!cV.'illiams, \vho is
the resident United Church minister at TasPime. We knew nothing
about the meeting until we read about it in the New Canadian and
were asked certain questions by the Vancouver Province about
statements made by Dr. Arnup on his return to Edmonton.

The following Canadian Press despatch from
Edmonton appeared in the Vancouver News TIerald of September
29th:

'♦Dr. J.H. Amup, Moderator of the United Church of
Canada, said here Friday Canadian-bom Japanese in
British Columbia vdio signed repatriation papers did
so under duress and none wished to return to Japan.

•Tie said: "These Japanese are Canadian-born, have
never been to Japan, and should not be made to go."

"Repatriation papers ho said, were signed by the
British Columbia Japanese when told that unless
they signed they would bo sent out of the province
immediately."

Wo are quoting below a news item \Jhioh appeared
in the Vancouver Province the same date, summarising answers to
questions which that paper directed to me:

"Charges made in Edmonton by Dr. J.H. Arnup, Moderator of
the United Church of Canada, that Canadian-born Japanese In
B.C. were told to sign repatriation papers or be sent out of
the province, wore sharply denied today by T.B. Pickersgill,
head of the Japanese Division, Department of Labour.

"19iey were not told any such thing," stated r£r. Pickersgill,
vjho supervised the Federal Government's repatriation pro
posal to Japanese in B.C.

I.'
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360 Homer Street,

YANOCfOVER, B.O.

AIRiaiL. 29th September 1945.

A.H. Brown Esq.,
Aesisteuit to the Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,'
ormm.

•  •: f • >«*. " ^ ■i1

Re; REQUEST OF VANCOUVER PROVINCE TO
VISIT T&SHME.

I gathered from your memorandum of
September 25th that we guessed wrong in suggesting that it
might be a good idea for the newspapers to interview Japanese
signing for repatriation.

Yesterday I saw the Executive Editor of
the Vancouver Province, and he has very graciously" agreed to
withdraw the request. He did say that a similar request
mi^t be made once all policies concerning repatriation had
been finally decided and announced. He assured me however,
that no interview of this kind would take place until the
question had been discussed with us.

.  X'

T.B. PKKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

. v.*' .
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRIttlL. 27th September 1945.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
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26th Sepbemter 19 A5.

N.C,0.-in-Charge,
B.C. Provincial Police,

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
■ : ̂ i'

'••'i I
4-2 I
..

f-i-

Dear Sir,

'  J- ...-jT --,.'' . -r

We have received your letter of September
24th requesting information on the policy presently being
follov;ed concerning people of Japanese origin leaving employment
end accepting other employment in B.C.

■- ^ i

Japanese Canadians, namely, Canadian-born and
naturalized, who have not signed for repatriation, are expected
to take new employment East of the Rockies vjhen changing their
present fflapl03nnent in B.C. This was made clear to than prior to
the time when the applications for repatriation were taken by the
R.C.M.P. Hiey were told that if they wore engaged in private
employment at the time the applications were taken, they would
be free to continue in that employment, but when a change was
made, the new work should be East of the Rockies.

It was also explained to them that this policy
would only apply so long as we had employment East of the Rockies
to offer.

For obvious reasons, those who have signed for
repatriation and will be going to Japan, would be allowed to take
any employment available in B.C. outside of the Protected area.
There would be no object in having them move East and then move back
amain at the tins repatriation was effected. Therefore, those who
signed for repatriation were told that until the time of departure
from Canada they would be eligible for other employment in B.C.
when changing their present Jobs.

Because our Department wished us to concentrate
first on the relocation East of Japanese Canadians not signing forrepatriation, we have said to Japanese nationals vho have not
signed that they would be free to take other employment in B.C.
outside of the Protected area after changing their sent employ
ment. V/ith this restriction placed on tteir movement East, we
do nob think it would be fair to deny them the opportunity of
changing employment in B.C.

request.
I trust that this explanation will meet your
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Ottawa, September 25, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Tancouver, B.C.

Re Request of Vancouver Province
to visit Tashme.

We have your letter of September 22nd on the
above.

We are very strongly of the opinion that
publication of articles representing interviev7S with
Japanese who have signed for repatriation or arising
out of such interviews would do a great deal of harm
at this time. Therefore, we would like to suggest
that you should see the President or Managing Editor
of the nevfspaper with a view to not having his
reporters sent in to the settlements.

If there is a question involved as to
whether the Japanese signed for repatriation under
pressure, we would be quite satisfied to have the Editor
talk to the men who were in charge of the repatriation
procedure through the various settlements in order to
satisfy himself that no pressure was placed upon the
Japanese,

H. Brown,

X
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In reply quote File No.!!')f.~.'^.~.^."!!.?P..

"G" Divisional H»qrs«

Kamloops, B. C.,
September 2Ath, 1945.

Department of Labour,
Japanese Division,
560 Homer Street,
7AHG0UYER, B. G.

Dear Sirs:

A number of Japanese who have been permitted
in the past to come into the Kamloops area to work at
specified jobs, principally at farming, and at designated
farms, are now desirous of changing their occupations. It is
not for the reason that they have been dissatisfied where
they have been working, but they desire to be independent
and choose their own occupation. They feel as the war is
now over the restrictions which have been imposed on them
should now be eased.

I would appreciate if you would advise your
Department's policy in connection with the Japanese desirous
of quitting their present jobs and seeking other occucation
in this area.

Problems relating to the Japanese in this area
are referred^to this office nearly every day. At present
there are quite a number who wish to change to other work
and it would assist us in dealing with the matter if we were
acquainted with your Department's stand.

Yours truly.

A.

for Officer Commanding "C" Division.

AF/^7-.
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From: D.lf.

Subjects Hep&trUtlon ProgrASua*

Ws Hr. PlcKersfjlll, ComEaiflBloneP
no, Mr. Lifter, Ooneral Mgr.

filet

Septenber 3l9^<-5.

The vrlter would sugfreot that It le not too early
to begin planning dots lie which will be inwoltred in the carrying
out of t .ie rograMT.o,

Paat eKparlence in comparable ^ovee, particularly
the evacu: tton of Haetlnge Pork, has ei^own the need for trained
etttff to carry on fcliTv^ughout the full period of the evaouatlon
of a project and to remain for some little time nfterwarde to
clean up. Thle applies both to Outaide Workere and Office Help.
Previously, we had plenty of time and enough etuff avail
able to straighten un the records nt r later dote. However, this
le not very eatlefactory. for Inntanoe, Hasting Park Equlpoent
Pecords can never be etr; Ightenad up due to the fact that oroper
recorde were not rsade at the tine ehlpncnts were taking place.
The complete closing of several urojeoto waken this matter .:uch
more iaportaut. The bulldlm 3 erected by us have to be removed
or alternately, rented nrecileee wl7.l have to be renovated,
gqulpnent and suuplirn have to be turned in to P-torco, recorded,
sorted, and properly cared for. This in preparation for turning
surplus items over to War Aeeete forooratJon and .•r;ovlng other
items to ow continuing projects.

If ell or almost all of the Japanese residing In
one project are to be repRtrl<^t«d at any one tl.-ae, it Ic suggested
that a certain number of experienced workers, baggage crews, office
staff, etc.—be brought temborarily fron other project to help in
the final etagee, r.na to help police the camp afteryflrds. These
workers to be aoeompanied by one or more Occidentals who would
direct the work of evacuation, thus leaving the nrojeot o'^floers
free to deal with their project ooenttlonn, with vhi'^h they are
of ooures, much more faaill ;r than would bo the outsiders.

Alternatively, a certain number of faaslUcs could
be taken from tvo or more projects to make up & shipment, In
this case, the ^bove plan could be uoedlf required, defending
on the numbers involved, Tlris appears to be a more preferable
method, pf.rtlcularly froa the transportation angle. Some

(2)
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difficulty l>e cxpsrienocfl in ^rsnarlmt h lint of
thoso to go, in vioy of tho «eeir<? of r«l: tivs« frl«nd3
to tr^Tol togethor.

It would appoar advantageoua to coaitcence th#
aanufsoture of ooxae or paoklnti; caeec to be uaed by th«
Jatmneea f«ssillf?B, Tba writer would oiv'gest that SteuiaRhlp
Agents or si Mteveaorlng Flra be nontaotod ami denloioa sad®
ae to bo the bont type of container for thi® purpoee.
A "saall ahop" eou2d then b® eat up, prosuf^o.bly rt Taahse,
for the mnufacture of the box®® in quantity. Incidentally,
it would appear neo®B8ary to have the contenta of ©11 boxeo
ete. oheoked, by Oenidental *?taff, before they are ahipped,

The writer would uleo suKjgeet thcit oertain
•tatletioal Inforwrtlon etc., mn now be di©cortinned.
This refer® to For© ineofar ao the repatriation oontres
are conoemed, the Enployiaent Control Byeten, Etc,

^>•'1. ni^:^!ONS

Coaptroller and
Adelnlstr-.tlve Ac.at,
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Ottawa, September 24, 1945.

AIRMAIL

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriates in the East
returning to Interior Housing
Settleme nt s.

In reply to your letter of September 21st
and the query raised in the second paragraph thereof,
I would say that for the present we see no objection
to people of Japanese origin, who have signed for
repatriation, continuing with their present employment.

I do not think vie are in a position to consider
any change in this policy until we have more specific
knoxvledge as to the time when repatriation can be under
taken .

Brown.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRiaiL. 22nd September 1945.
./vJ

Attention; Mr, Brown.
■/ -T

vt4i»

a
^ -Trv jr ■ "=■ ■ " l

A. MacNamara Esq. ,U^
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
omuA.

•v - --..X
C*-' - * •

': -'. -3

%  -A. '■— * •' -v
.  V?

t.v
i-r^ *. .

iK

Re; RSqUEST OF VANCOUVER PROVINCE TO
VISIT T-ASTEE.

I had a request this-morning from the
Vancouver Province that a reporter and photographer be
permitted to: go up to Tashrae for the purpose of Interviewing
Japanese in that project who have signed for repatriation. . - ''r ̂

.4- {'.

The Province representative said that his
senior officers were very anxious that this be done. Apparently
they vfant to ask the Japanese a large number of vquestlons about
why they signed for repatriation, ho;v they feel about the
atomic bomb, what did they think about the end of the war
with Japan and numerous other queries.

We have followed the policy of discouraging
the papers from sending reporters Into Tashme. Ve realise of
course, that we cannot prevent newspaper representatives from
Interviewing Japanese at Greenwood, Slocan or Nev; Denver as
these are public tovms with provincial hlghvjays through them.

Unless you see Important reasons vrtiy vje
should refuse this request, I am rather Inclined to suggest that
It should bo granted. As you know, there Is a considerable
body of opinion that believes that people of Japanese origin
were subject to a great deal of pressure eind even intimidation
In order to get them to sign for repatriation. re loioxv this
Is not the case and that such accusations can be easily
defended. I am just wondering though, If wo refuse to allow
the newspaper representatives to interview Japanese In Tashme,
might they logically ooneliide that we are anxious and doterralned
to conceal certain Information about how the repatriation applica
tions were taken and thus increase the suspicion that our position
Is Indefenclble?

ift'.

I would appreciate very much having your views
on this, and we will certainly do our best to discourage the
newspaper representatives from Interviewing the Japanese at this
tine if you think It would be unwise that this bo done. As
suggested however, I do not see how we can prevent such
interviews taking place In the Slocan area, even though we
could keep them out of Tashme ^-iiich Is private property.

I v;lll be grateful for an early reply.
V

\
Cv • - r

%
T.B. PICKERSGILL,

CoiwalsBloner.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AiRraiL. 22nd September 1945•

Attention; JJr. Brown.
■■-7; 7;.", "F; i-i ' . •;-,■>

r:^

'  -i J
•  7-3

'  . 7 >

.V -

A. IlacNamara Esq.
Deputy lanlstor,

Department of Labour,
ormiA,

* * '*A
£  * r . '^*1'•-• ' .1 • _

•  •* • V

.  '4.
l.i.- .

"•;• "'r,«
•  ' •'

Re: RBQUSST OF VANCOUVER PROVINCE TO
VISIT TASTES.

' f ".■

"W

*'- • .*. ^
r. ►

'  ' . ^ ii-;
•^• . ->£ .Tv •

"r-rC:^
v- -

•'Hi ..j

I had a request this-morning from the
Vancouver Province that a reporter and photographer be
permitted to go up to Tashme for the purpose of intervieiving
Japanese in that project xvho have sisned for repatriation.

The Province representative said that his
senior officers \tere very anxious that this be dono. Apparently
they v/ant to ask the Japanese a large number of questions about
why they signed for repatriation, hoiv they feel about the
atomic bomb, what did they think about the end of the war
with Japan and numerous other queries.

.4 i
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

JAPANESE DIVISION

24 Adelaide ̂ treet East
TOROtiTO 1 - Ontario

/

September 21, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,
Vancouver, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

On checking up today •with Corporal Newman,
R.C.M.Pi, ■who has been engaged in contacting all persons who
have riot yet been interviewed, I am informed that a total of
five files now remain in his possession, and he expects to
get in touch with four of the persons concerned during the
next few days. One has already been interviewed and this will
be forwarded in due course.

Corporal Newman stdtes that none of the
people Interviewed by him have requested repatriation.

DM/LG
Easts:

I

.3

1
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In writing this memorandum I am not
suggesting that ministers of the Church w4io are not
actually resident in our projects should he prevented
from talking to the Japanese, but am proposing that
we should knovr in advance of meetings of this nature.

V .

j.' * *
T.B. PIGKERSSILL,

Commissioner.
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^ORDERED TO MOVE. ^

"lhat vie did tell Japanese-Canadians who did not
sign repatriation papers, indicating their intention
to remain in Canada, was that they were expected to -
take employment in suitable jobs east of the Rockies. -

"Dr. Arnup charged Canadian-born Japanese in B.C. nho . -f
signed repatriation papers did so under duress and none

^  wished to return to Japan.

"He visited Tashiiie recently and attended a meeting called
by the Japanese, the newspaper New Canadian reported.

"Ne were not aware of the meeting at Tashme vdiich the
Moderator is reported to have attended," said Mr. Pickersgill.

"According to the report that came to us, he received all
his information from persons of Japanese origin at Tashme,
and didn't see fit to confer with us as to viiether all
the information was correct or not."

T:e are not unduly distmrbed over allegations
of this natinre, because we know that they are not based on facts
and can be easily refuted at any time when you consider it would
be wise to counter these charges.

It does raise a question however, as to idiat
privileges should be extended to people outside attending meetings
at Tashme for the purpose of encouraging the Japanese, en masse, to
take concrete action which iTill certainly not make our problem
any easier. Dr. Amup is reported to have advised all the Japanese
at Tashme to make individual applications to have their requests
for repatriation cancelled. This Administration has extended
every co-operation to veurious churches to carry on their work at

'  Tashme and our other projects. It does seem to me that this

Li. privilege is being abused by prominent clergymen such as Dr. Amup
who go into one of our projects and give the advice that he
apparently did, without having had any discussion viith us
beforehand. I had thou^t that ministers of the Gospel would

.  , ^ ^ . be a little more interested in ascertaining the truth but
'  apparently this is not so in his case.

I would be the last one to suggest that public
discussion of our problem should be curbed, but I would appreciate
having your views as to the wisdom of exercising very rigid control
of public meetings held at Tashme or any of our other projects

■  which are being used to house those who expressed a desire, only
;  a few months ago, to be Japanese citizens rather than Canadians,
^  and to go to Japan as soon as arrangements can be made.

. ; ' - I know that you at Ottawa are much better judges
than we can be here of the proper time to reply to certain criti-

V  cisra. I am wondering however, if it ivould not be a good idea to
>  n- ^ issue some kind of statement which would reveal what was actually
- . ' ' V told people of Japanese origin before the applications for re

patriation vjere taken. I have in mind recent editorial criticism
in the Vlinnipeg Free Press and Toronto Saturday Night, and the

-  , opinion which is apparently held by many churchmen of all denomin-
i/ ations as to the manner in which the repatriation and relocation

programme has been conducted to date.

i  b A -it -A ^ \ • -+
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360 Homer Street.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

* -

AIHiaiL. 21st September 1945«

Attention; Mr. Bro;7n,

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Idnisber,

Departraent of Labour,
OTTAVJA.

'f'-y Re: REPATRIATES IN THE EAST RmWING TO
INTERIOR HOUSINS SETTLS?>ENTS.

We received your memorandum of September
17th and in future, before bringing back to B.C. those who
signed for repatriation and request rettirn to the settlements,
they v/ill be asked to submit such a request in vjriting.

We etre in agreement with your view that it
would be a wise policy to have those who signed for Mpatriation
returned to B.C., particularly if they should lose their present
employment and seek new employment. I presume however, that
there will be no objection to people of Japanese origin v4io have
signed for repatriation, continuing with their present employment
until repatriation can be arranged. This would be consistent
with assurances that v/ere given to people of Japanese origin
at the time the applications for repatriation were taken.

1!^ own viev; is that we should go out of our
W8iy to live up to assurances given to those vdio have signed for
repatriation. If we do not, we are providing th^ with just
that much more argument why their applications ^ould be revoked
when we gave them certain assurances vhen they signed the
applications and later departed from these assurances.

-  -A

We will advise our supervisors at Lethbridge,
Winnipeg and Toronto, that encouragement should be given to
those who have signed for repatriation to return to the settle
ments in B.C. if they show any inclination to return. Their
return to the settlements naturally will have to depend on our
ability to find housing accommodation.

■ *

t.b. pickersgill.
Commissioner.

i  . - i
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AIR MAIL
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Ottawa, September 20, 1945.

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B#C»

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of September 18
concerning references in various publications to the repatriation
survey and the relocation programme.

The information which you have sent forward,
particularly on the financial assistance made by this Department
to relocating Japanese in the first four months of the fiscal
year, is of distinct value to us. Any further particulars which
you can gather together in the next few weeks concerning the
relocation programme (numbers of people sent forward since April
last to various provinces, types of employment to which they have
gone, number of rural and urban placements, number of school
children placed,in eastern schools, etc,) will be very useful to
us in preparing the next Departmental Report on the administration
of Japanese affairs, which will be prepared and published before
the end of 1945,

Yours very truly.

A, MacNamara,



360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
September 20th 1945

Mr K. Halonen,
Supervisor,
Port William, Ont.

In reply to your letter of September 14th
reqtiesting a ruling as to the policy which is now in force
regarding those people who have signed for repatriation
and are now located in your area, for your Information we
have followed the policy that those who have signed for
repatriation would be brought back to the Interior Housing
Cam.ps»

To date we have only brought back those
single individuals who are rejoining their families and
where accommodation is available for them. We have not
yet brought back any of the families owing to the fact
that there is a very serious lack of accommodation In all
our Interior Housing Camps.

It would appear to ua that it v/ould be good
policy on your part to make to ua an application where it
is requested by the Japanese in your area for return to the
Interior Housing, but at the same time do everything poss
ible to discourage them from making any immediate move.
In other words if they are gainfully emplo ed there Is no
reason why they should not stay where they are until we can
secure adequate aocomraodation for them.

If these people are brought back to the
Interior Housing we advance their railway faros only - we
do not pay them any sustenance allowance.

There may be cases in your aroa who have
signed for voluntary repatriation who are out of employ
ment and unable to secure employment. In cases of this
description we think you should yourself make a personal
recommendation that they should be moved out of the area.
This again would apply to Individuals only.

In reply to the second paragraph of your
letter regarding the issue of travel permits for those
wishing to visit their families in the Interior Housing,
it would appear to us that those who aro emoloyed in the
aannalllfl down" there nave not visited the Interior

- 1 -
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September 20th 1945

Housing during the present year should be given
a certain consideration. While the travel re
strictions are still in effect,we are of the
opinion that some of the boys down there are
really entitled to a vacation. Each case should
be treated on its merits and an application made
by you for the individual travel permit. We will
then advise you as to whether it is desirable to
allow them to come forward at the present time or
wait until a future date.

If they are allowed to come forward it
will be on the same basis as last year, that only
a certain group will be allowed permission to
travel and no further permits will be granted until
they have returned to their eastern placement.

This for your information.

J,K
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

r-.

AIRMAIL. 18th September 19A5»

A. KacIIamara Esq., 1/
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

V.i^

■ >;

'm I have noticed in one or two papers

recently editorial comment quite critical on the whole
question of repatriating people of Japanese origin and how
this policy has been carried out to date. It is suggested
in these comments that the Oovernment was mainly concerned
in obtaining signatures for repatriation and ms not
interested at all in those who did not sign and who might
be remaining in this country.

■  T-

The following coraients liave been noticed
recently;

rHRTIPSa FREE PHBS3. September 7th.

-  ̂ V- r}' .
. - ■ r > : ■

-  ■ ■■ ■ ■ ^ .

■r- f-^y . 'i :

»♦ Remaining problems for the Covemment to
deal yjlth. are the investigation of all the 23,000
Japanese Canadians during the mr, and the proposed
"repatriation" of some 9,000, vAiich would simply
mean compulsory deportation to Japan of a considerable
number. The census of 19A1 3hov;ed 17,278 Canadian
citizens of Japanese origin, and 5,924 citizens of
Japan resident'in Canada. The proposed deportation
would thus include, not only the Japanese who had not
been naturalized, but also some 3,000 Canadian
citizens, born in Canada or naturalized.

1
"The deportations '."ould be based on requests to the
Government by Japanese Canadians that they be sent to
Japan after, the var. They were encou.'aged by the
Government to make that request. V'hen they were slow
to do it voluntarily, they were all required to report
at certain centres and decide one way or the other.
They %vere offered free transportation "

i
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"thus avoid the necessity of putting; then back in
British Columbia. (We use the official terra
"repatriation" althou/?h it is entirely inanolicable
to many of the persons involved, vjho have never
seen Japan in their lives.) There would be no
objection to the Dominion authorities wanting to
get out of Canada as many Japanese as they possibly'
can, although the object in doing so is to satisfy
the special tastes of the people of British Columbia,
if we could be sure that the methods employed in
securing consent to be repatriated are in all cases
legitimate - that the persons involved, many of them
Canadian citizens by birth or by naturalization, are
given a fair chance to make a living, and a fair
prospect of freedom and reasonable treatment in
Canada, before they decide to sign away their right
to remain in this comitry "

KISgl ;1F?AIHS. August 28th.

In an article reviewing an interview at Ottawa with
Department of Labour officials, by a delegation seeking
citizenship rights for loyal JapfUiose Canadians, one
of the delegates is quoted as stating; •The Gkjvem-
ment offers viftiat amounts to a cash prize to go to
Japan and nothing if thoy v/isli to remain in Canada."

Unquestionably, similar criticism may be
levelled at the Covernment by certain members of the House of
Commons during the present sessloj?. I thought it might be
useful for you to Icnov/ the amount of money which we have spent
on assisting the Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in
Canada to relocate East of the Rockies sinco we started last

April conducting registration of those requesting repatriation.
iSieso figures cover the period from April 1st to July 31st.

A total' of 'v1B,187.05 has been issued in
placement allowances to those relocating from B.C. to other
provinces. This is a straight cash grant to assist in re
location. Railway fares and sustenance allowances have
amouiited to '^35,610.52 and freif:dit assistance to *13,192.58.
These amounts have been spent on a total of /i85 people who
went East from B.C. during the period mentioned. This
does not include expenditures made during August vdien we had
the largest niove.'ient East since v;e began fcalring applications
for repatriation. I think this information might be effective
in replying to those who may say vre luive done notliing for those
who have elected to remain in Canada and our whole concern is

to obtain the maximuia number of applications for repatriation.

Therefore, the suggestion as quoted above,
that the Govemmont offers what amounts to a cash prize to go
to Japan and nothing if they wish to remain in Canada, is just
the opposite to what actually prevails. For those going to
Japan the Government offers only free trtmsportation, but for
those wishing to remain in Canada and relocating outside of
B.C., the Government actually offers a cash grant to assist
relocation, plus free transportation and sustenance allowance.
The following rates are in effect to assist relocation:
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ij|60.00 for a married couple,

*$35.00 for single parsons.

?^20.00 for each child between sixteen and
eighteen years of age accompanying parents,
or ?^12.00 for each child under sixteen
accompanying paronts.
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T.B. PIOKSRSOILL,
Commissioner.
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.Ottav/a, September 17, 1945,

VVv'

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissroner of Japanese Placement
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriates in tbe East returning to
Interior Housing Settlements

We have your letter of September 14th on the
above.

The matter raised in your letter is one of
the points on which we anticipate an early government
decision as to policy.

It is possible that provision may be made for
a review by the Loyalty Commission of the cases of
Japanese Canadians, either by birth or naturalization,
who, prior to the date of the surrender of Japan,
September 2nd, 1945, filed applications to revoke earlier
declarations made for repatriation. As you know the
number so involved is extremely small and certainly
there is little doubt but that applications for repatriation
signed by Japanese Nationals will be considered to be
irrevocable. We, nevertheless, think that the suggestion
contained in the last paragraph of your letter is a good
one and we think it might be put into effect. We may find,
however, that there will be a number of cases of persons
who apply for repatriation, resident in eastern Canada,
whom we ourselves would want to send back to the settle

ments on our own initiative. Vie are thinking of cases
of Japanese who fall out of employment.

The correspondence v^hich you sent us V7ith

reference to the situation in V/innipeg seems to have in
dicated the advisability of encouraging the movement of all

2/over
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persons iir industrial centres wdo siglfed for repatriation
back to the settlements. The efforts on our part to
retain these particular persons in employment or to find
them employment under existing conditions will prejudice
our own efforts and the position of Japanese Canadians
who are staying in Canada.

Brown
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AIR IIAIL Ottawa, September 17, 1945.

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
360 Homer Street,
VAKCOUVER, B. C.

RE: REGULATIONS GOVERNING REPATRIATION CENTRES

I wish to acknowledge your letter of

September 5 concerning the need for special regulations

governing Repatriation Centres,

V/e concur in your view that special regula

tions for these centres do not appear necessary at the

present time.

./ 'A, MacNamara,

i
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JAPANESE division"

206 G-raiy Exchange Bldg.,
Fort Ontario,
Oeptemyer I4, 1945•

Dept. of Labour, Japanese Div., VAK0OUV.ER, B. D.

4e haTe had aAetter from lir. Tliroshi KA.WAOTJCHI,
,■^06462 inq^uiring as to the ruling regarding those who have signed
for repatriation being allo\'^d to return to B. C. He has signed
for repatriation and would like to return to B. C. the latter part
of October. /

/

y.He also inquired about non-repatriates being allov;ed
to visit in B. C. We have had numerous inquiries as to whether travell
ing restrictions had been lifted as a number of the Japanese have
holidays coming up; ,some receiving passes, and they v/ould like to
visit in 3. C. possible.

'^May we be advised re the above matters as soon as
possible.

DEPAHTMEiJT OF lABOUR - JAPAJnIESE DIVISION,

CKH/VY C. K. Halonen.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOWER, B.C.

V  ..

\

AIR!'!A.IL. Hth September 19A5.

Attention: r^r. Brovm.

A. MacNaiiiara Esq.,
Deputy ISLni star,

Departraent of Labour,
OTTAVJA.

Re; THOSE SiaKHIG FOR REPATRIATION BT EAST
REI'HRNIKG TO INTRRICR HOUSING

SETTLEIifENTS.

You will recall our asreement that those
who have sisned for repatriation in the East requestins that
they be permitted to rejoin their families in the settlements,
such reoiiests would be granted, providing space V7as available
with their families without providing any additional housing.

We also agreed that where such Japanese

are properly authorised by us to return to the settleroents
from the East, we would provide transportation. This decision
was made because it appeared to be consistent vjlth the I5inister's
assurance to people of Japanese origin signing for repatriation,
tliat they would be given free pfissage to Japan. IVe considered
that coming from the East to the settlemonts could be interpreted
as a portion of the journey to Japan.

We are receiving a few requests from people of
Japanese origin who have signed and who are now in the East, to
return to join their families in the settlemonts. These are
being granted once we have determined that housing in the settle
ments is available. VJe are also providing transportation.

^  -v; There is one aspect of this policy which is giving
us just a little concern and on which we would be glad to have your
views. Could we assume that favourable consideration would not be
given to a request for cancellation of an application for repatria
tion from a person of Japanese origin who had requested to return
to the settlements at our expense because he had signed for repat
riation? Then later he majros a request that his application for
repatriation be cancelled. If we cannot assume this, I am
wondering if a condition for returning to the settlements should
be a statement from the Japanese, in v^riting, that the reason
for the request to return to the sottlemonts is so that he can
join his relatives and reside with them luitil repatriation Is
effected.

— - ^ J ■ .

■

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner, r * .4
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360 Honor Street,

VAHCODVKR, B.C.

AIRMML. 8th Septeraber 1945.

•V.

>■3

A. IteoNaiaara Rsci.,
Deputy lUnister,

Depaitiaont of lAbour,
OTTAWA.

. *4.

RO! ErjPT.OYI-TSrn' or JAPA!^.SF. ITT FAr.U), ^l
■

I would like to amplify the explanation
contained In our telegram of September 7th in reply to your
wire quoting a telegram received by the tiaiiber of Ptirllament
for Kootenay from Mr. Aboy at Khalo.

As you know, we have been following quite
irlgldly the policy that Japanese Canadians vdio did not sign
for repatriation, and lienco wish to remain In Canada, aro not
to be offered tfnploynent in B.C. if vre have ax It able employment
to offer TSaat of the Rookies, ve have said consistently that
Japanese Canadians vdio were In employment in B.C. at the time
the registration for repatriation was conducted, wuld not be
expocted to give up this enploymont for Eastern relocation.
If they wished to change their employment hoi:evor, our policy
has been that they should proceed East for new xvork.

The Regional Office of the national Smploy-
nont Gervlco has co-operated with us by Instructing tbo Employment
Office managers throughout B.C. not to issue pemits for enploynent
in B.C. to parsons of Japanese origin until advice has been received
from this adialnlstiatlon that such persona are eligible for employ
ment In B.C. We vTould like to make this point door because If
theire is critlcisr. to be directed at this policy, it should bo
levelled at us and not at tho Employment Seirvice.

From tho experience we have had this summer,
wo are certain that If this policy had not boon folloi»od we »rt>uld
have practically no auocosa whatsoever In relocating Japanese
Canadians East of tho Rookies, If thoy were allowed to ontor
B.C. employment freely, wo t.ould got practically nobody to go East.
This policy of restricting 0n5>loynent In B.C. is only applied than
we have suitable and specific employment East of tho Rocdcieo to
offer Japanese Canadians.

Wo xjould like to mako a coranont on tho pairtloulnr
case mhlch concerns fflr. Abey at Kaslo, Ho has employed In his
drug-store Ml as 3uxy OKI who was transferred to Kaslo from Tashmo
with her mother end two younger brothers. They were tj?ansferred
to Kaslo as part of our segregation policy of using Kaslo as a
xwlooation contro for Japanese Canadians viho had not signed for

,: ̂
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repatriation. Tro older oieters are already in the Kast,
This fnnily was recently offered omploynent at the Horaewood
Sanitarium, vdiich is a c»ntal rest hcme at Ouelph. Employ-
nent was offeired to both the mother and r.!iss Suay Oki at
exoelant vaces with n;ood living acoomodation. Arrangemonts
tsere also made so that the boys could attend school and they
wejre offered board and lodging free, in lieu of part-time
services. This proposition was refused and the family still
continued to reside at roalo on maintenance.

%

Recently !Jioa Suzy OKI uas enployed as a
clerk in Mr, Aboy*s drug-store and Selective Service pemit was
issued by the Nelson Emnloynont Office. The pomit was inad
vertently issued Tfithout r^erence to the Regional Office as the
manager at Nelson was not clear as to the status of this girl.
Seeing that the permit had already been issued in error, r.-e did ,
not think it should bo cancelled iiimediatoly, and the Regional
Office advised the manager at Nelson that the pomit should ;i-
continue in effect hut only for a temporary period. Uo intend
however, to caitinue our efforts to relocate this family East and
whim this is acQonpliohed I am afraid that JSr, Abey vdll have to ' :
get along v ithout the services of this girl.

The statement in Mr. Abey*3 telegram to the
Kootonay Member of ̂ ^liament that no Japanese are to be employed
at Easlo, is of course incorrect. There are still several
Japanese families residing at Kaslo where members of these
families were in private employment prior to the taking of
applications for repatriation. Those families have been allov.ed
to continue residence at Kaslo, but are living completely indep
endently of our administration.

I liope that you can continue to authorise
our policy of not allowing Japanese Canadians "ho have not
signed for repataflation to be given employment in B.C. No
are certain that our relocation efforts wotild be seriously
handicapped if this wsro otherwise;

•.jiii ..»■ . ■ V • .. •' .
r. . i - • ,

.  . - ■ T.B. PICKERGCILL,
-'A Comminsioner. ^
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c.c. Mr. P.Coles, T7.I.C., VANCOUVER
Mr, Lister
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRiaAIL. 5th September 19A5.

A. KfocNamara Esq.,
U^uty Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Re: R5QULATI0N3 G07BRN1NQ REPATRIATION CENTRES.

I have your memorandum of August 27th
commenting on our decision to make Rosebery a settlement
for housing those signing for repatriation.

A

'i

I viould like to see the present travel res
trictions maintained for all those still residing in the interior
housing projects, regardless of whether they have signed for re
patriation or not. I do not however consider that we should
pirahibit travelling altogether of those who have signed.

As you know, we have said to those who have
signed that they are free to take available employment in B.C.
BO long as that employment la outside of the Protected area. I
do not think that much harm cem result frcra those at Slocan viio,
have signed for repatriation visiting New Denver, or vice versa,
I am afraid that if v;e recommend to the R.C.M.P. that a road
block be established between the two points in an effort to '
prevent Japanese from going back and forth, our administration
difficulties would be considerably increased. As Hew Denver,
is less than fifty miles from Slocan or Lemon Creek, visiting,,
permits are not presently required.

I would suggest that the present rostrictloi^ .
prohibiting the use of the long distance telephone imless per
mission is first secxured, be continued. I am also of the opinion
"■■hat telegrams being despatched from those residing in the interior

jusing projects, or telegrams being received by those in the pro
jects, shotdd be checked before despatch or delivery.

■>

'4.

Commissioner.
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360 Hotaer Street,

VANGOUVHIR, B.C.

'  ,? i-'»- -0^'s

- 5
■ •\1

5th September 19A5.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Mr. D, Jiactavish, TORONTO, Ontario.

Re: REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION.

I have your memorandum of August 30bh
commenting on the accusation that intimidation has been
used in conducting the registration concerning repatriation

:i 'j:
. . ^ i

We are interested to know that MT. Best
has mored from Tashme to Toronto. You are quite correct in
assuming that Mr. Best would have to obtain his affidavits from
Japanese as there were no Occidentals except our own officials
at^ the special R.C.M.P. Detachment who witnessed the method by
which the registration was conducted.

VJe know something of Mr. Best's activities
at Tashme and I do not think we need to pay very much attention
to his opinion. Suffice to say that Tashme*s gain is Toronto's
loss.

I do not think that we have much cause to
worry about defending the procedure that was used in taking
applications for repatriation.

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Corrmisaioner. 5 1
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Ottawa, September 4, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriation Survey Results
as of August 31st«

Thanks very much for your letter of
August 31st on the above.

¥e are very much obliged for the in
formation which we realize took a good deal of work
to obtain but which is very valuable to us at ̂ hi
time.

A. H. Brown,
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360 Hoaner Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 3lBt August 1945.

Attention: ?Ir. Brorn.

A. HacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Re: TEST GASSS ON REPATRI/ITICN.

1 am enciosing copy of letter recently

received from Locke, Lane, Guild and Sheppard mfliicli is

self-explanat ory.

your®

T.B. HCKERSGILL,
Coranissioner.

/



^E, LANE,GUILD StSHEPPARD

Barristers & Solicitors

CABLE ADDRESS. MAYERS

TELEPHONE, pacific 7137

C.H. LOCKE. K.C.

W.S. LANE O.K.GUILD. K.C (man.)
E A.SHEPPARO.K.C.(sask) K L YULE

J.R.YOUNG S.C.LANE

C. C. LOCKE

703 Rogers Building
I
j  Vancouver, S. C.
i

I  August 29th, 194^.

f

'V v

Thomas B. Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
360 Homer Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir:-
Re : Toyosaki Shigemitsu -
Taniwa Norimichi and British
Columbia Security Commission

We appeared before Mr. Justice
Manson again today and he made an Order setting
aside the v/rits in each of these two actions, also
the service thereof. We have reported the matter
to the Deputy Minister of Justice at Ottawa.

Yours truly,

LOCKE, LANE, GUZ^& SHEFPARD,

Per :

EAS/EB.
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360 Romr street (

V/mOOUVBR, B.C.

-'A"

AIRI'AIL. 31ot August 19A5.

Attontlon; Mr. Brown. f■ --

A. MacSNanara Bsri.,
Deputy Minister, ,

Department of Labour,
OTTW^A.

■•.: -■« % -r": --
•j

A. ->

-f- .

Re: BEPATRIATION fTU5?W.Y RESUITB AS OF
ATTrTBT 31st.

■/, - / . - if
■  -'i" ' "'^^i

-r - / * ■»- ■

Replying further to srour memoranain of August
23r4 and telegram of August 2Ath, we attach tabulated sunmaries
anseoring the five questions asked.

The five questions are as follows:
^4

"■X 1. The nuiber of Japanese requesting repatriation on the
official declaration forms, broken dovn to show by
provinces the number of Nationals, Naturalized Cana
dians and Canadian-bom.

u
-r-i

V?)-

V-.

> rvi- ': -f
.  / * V-

3. The nunber of Canadian-born Japanese who signed
requests for repatriation and the nunber of Canadian-
born children ux^er sixteen years of age going to
Japan with parents, regardless whether the parents
are Nationals, Naturalized Canadians or Canadian-born.

3.

A.

The number of Canadian-born women Whose husbands ore
Nationals or Naturalized and who have signed.

The number of Japanese Nationals who have not signed
repatriation annli cat ions, axxd the number of their
dependent children under sixteen years of age.

.ill-

The number of applications for concellation of
requests for repatriation.

We would like to offer the followlns oortmonts
on the analysis shown for each question.

(a) Irtitera at the top of tabla TO. X InSloate the etotua
and are as follovns:
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JRD
ONW
am
CBW
OBD

JapanoBS
Japanese
Canadian
Canadian
Canadian-
Canadian'

National without dependents.
National 1th dependente.
Naturalized without dependents.
Naturalized with dependonts.
-born without dependents.
-born with dependents.
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The oolumns shovdn^ the nuiaber of children include thoee
who had not attained their sixteenth birthday at the
time the request for repatriation was signed by the
parents.

The one Japanese residing in Nova Scotia and the twonby-
eigbt in the Yukon and Northwest Territories are not
included as a survey of their desires concerning repat
riation has not yet been nado.

Ne did not estlrate the percontagea of those going to
Japan fron the total of each province, but our calculation
show that 43»5^ of the total number in Canada and 59.55^

of the total number still in B.C. have requested repat
riation.

We have included in the grand total going to Japan 131
intameos at Angler who did not sign official declaration
foxas but stated definitely that they intended going to
Japan after the war.

In answering Question No. 2 we have shovsi the number of
Canadian-born children under sixteen years of ago going
to Japan sith parents, and have added a note that in-
additi<»i to this number of 3»A84 there ore seventeen
Japanese Naticmal and tm Canadian Noturnlizod children
under sixteen who are going with their parents.

Among the nuaber of Canadian-born who signed declarations
there will be a substantial nuibor who are uaaarried and
still residing with parents as part of the family unit.

In replying to Question No. 3 we thought it might bo
useful to ^ow the total nisnber of Canadian-born wives
idio have signed applications for repatriation along with
their Japanese National or Canadian Naturalized husbands,
and the number of Canadian-born wives who did not sign
idien their husbands did. The figure of thirteen Canadlon-
bom wives idio did not sign does nob make up the total
msabsr of oases where husbands signed and wives did not
or vice-versa.

(i) In order to answer Question No. A every Japanese National
file had to be examined to determine the number who did not
sign. At the same time a count had to be made of the
dependent children. Ne are ndt too sure of the accuracy
of the figure 2,230 dependent children of Japarose Nationals
who did not sign. There appears to bo on error in this
count and it '..'ill be necessary to make another check of
every file. ',Ve \?ould like this figure to bo considered
tentative until we have had time to make another check.
This may take soveml days.
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(J) The figure of 3»596 Japanese TTationals who have not
signed QfflolaX deolaratlon foiras should bo reduced
by 81 fdildi la the nunber of Japanoso National In-
temeea wlw did not sign forms but stated tholr
Intentions of going to Japan after the war#

ft . r t \

•. *

-V-■J8'

(k) In answering (luostltm No. 5 wo thought It would be
uooful to show the number of applications, by otatus,
of those nfco have requested canoallatlon of the
official declaration forms, prevloiis applications
for repatriation made to the JJpanlsh Consul, to the
Porartment of Kxtomal Affairs and to our ovji Depart
ment. . Tbe figures showing the number of requests to
oanool previous applications for repatriation only
Include tho^ vdiero there Is evidence. In writing,
sl0ied by the Individual, that a request for repat
riation \ms actually aado.

v: I trust the Information attached will meet your
requirements, and will bo glad to provide any additional
details necessary. V/j.
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T.B. PIOKEHSCILL,
Goiatilssloner.
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

JAPANESE DIVISION

24 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO 1 - Ontario

August 30, 1945.

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C,

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

Since the commencement of registration in the
Interior Towns last April, it appears that various unfounded
charges have been laid concerning the manner in which the R.C.M.P.
Detachment charged with taking the registration have carried out
their duties. These are usually to the effect that "intimidations"
or "

repatriation to Japan,
"persuasion" was used in obtaining signature to requests for

Two persons, recently arrived in Toronto from
British Coltunbia, have seemingly been active in spreading these
charges, one being Miss Suttie, United Church Missionary in New
Denver, and the second, Mr. E. Best, who was, I understand, until
recently a school teacher in Tashme, and now resides in Toronto.
This latter person stated to Mr. Trueman that he could obtain at
least a dozen affidavits to the effect that intimidation or pressure
was used in connection with the registration.

It is my understanding no persons not connected
with the Security Commission Executive or the R.C.M.P. Detachment
were present when the interviews in connection with registration
were held, and it is obvious, therefore, that any such statements
are based on hearsay from Japanese sources. Unfortunately, this
is not made clear when the statements are made, and, therefore,
interested church bodies and committees are apt to take them as
being substantiated facts.

I informed Corporal %vidson in regard to this
while he was out here and am writing you in the matter at his
request.

(over)
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In this connection, I should like to state once
more that, having had the opportunity of observing the registration
as carried out in Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal, it was, in ny
opinion, carried out by all concerned in a perfectly fair and
impartial manner.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOtlVER, B.O.

30th Aiigust 1945.

ICr. D. Maotavish, TORQNTb, Ontario.

Re; RSQISTRATION RE REPATRIATION.

I received your memorandum of August
27th shovjlng final figures given to you by Corporal Davidson.

X note that there are still some com

pleted files to be forwarded to us from. Corporal Mackay of
Toronto. I wnder if you would see if these can bo sent
to us Just as quickly as possible, as Ottavra has asked us
for repatriation results by pi'ovinces and this is required
at the earliest possible date,

1 was particularly gratified to read
your comments about the work done by Corporal Davidson.
We have complete confidence in him here and I am not a
bit surprised to learn that you were favourably impressed
with the work he did in your area.

T.B. FICKERSGILL,
Commi ssioner.



File No. 2&8:17:9

2&B:17:11

AIR MAIL
Ottawa, August 27, 1945.

Mr. T., B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
350 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

I ;irisli to acknowledge your letter of .Aiigust 22
concerning transfer of repatriates, and the necessity of
placing some at Rosebery.

It

complete pby
large number
yjhen Tasbme,
qu i t e f u 11,
repatriates
time being,
at, the other

the first nl

would of cour

sical segregat
signing has a
Lemon Creek,
it will theref

from Nev; Denve

If sufficient

Segregation C
ace to be clea

se be preferable to have more
ion, but it is realized that the
Itered our earlier calculations,
Greenwood, and Slocan Centres are

ore be satisfactory to put excess
r in the Rosebery Centre for the

accommodation becomes available

entres, however, Rosebery should be
red of all repatriates.

It is

in Rosebery who
Units.

suggested that those repatriates might be placed
have close relatives in the New Denver Hospital

As segregation is practically complete, we would like
your views at your convenience as to what Regulations should be
set up for these Segregation Centres. For example, to what
extent should we control movement in and out of individual
Segregation Centres, particularly Japanese travelling back and
forth? Would a road-block between Slocan and I^ew Denver be
warrant ed?

Yours very truly.

T
A. MacNamara.
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DEPARTMCNT OF

LABOUR

Japanese Division

24 Adelaide St. E.,
Toronto 1—Ontario.

August 27, 1945.

Mr. T. 6. Fickersgill)
Commissioner,
Vancouver, B. C.

Re; Registration re Reratriation

Further to our telephone conversation yester-
4ay on my return from Montreal, I now attach final figures
supplied me by Corporal R. A, Davidson on Saturday 25th inst.
At that time there were still thirty-five people to be inter
viewed in and around Montreal, the majority of whom are non-
evacuees, while others are located in Quebec City, Claik City
and Matane, the latter points being located near the mouth
of the St. Lawrence.

Registration of these persons will be carried
out'by~t£e R.C.M.P. detachments in these localities.

As in Toronto and other points the interviews
were carried out smoothly and without rancour on the part of
the Japanese people who were apt to regard the registration
as one of the final phases of evacuation and possibly as a
necessary preliminary to the withdrawal of restrictions on
those remaining in this country#

!

f-

1
I

The registration in Montreal unfortunately re
ceived a degree of publicity which was both disagreeable and
surprising, but the insisteace of the press representatives
was such that it was impossible to avoid making some concession
to demands for information, and it was felt preferable to issue
some correct publicity rather than have them publish the rather
wild statements contained in the jfirst press releases.

.J
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(-cont*d)
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In regard to Ontario, there are still soae com
pleted files not yet forwarded^as I understand from the
R.C.M.P, office that none hare heen sent on since August
15th on which date Corporal Mackay went on leave* Corporal
Newman has taken over the work of tracing and interviewing
those not previously seen and all completed files will be
sent you at the end of the month*

I should like to state in connection with the
registration, that Corporal Davidson and the other R.C.M.P*
officers who were engaged in this work have consistently
carried out this r atier difficult task in a thoroughly
capable and extremely tactful manner*

DM/ho
Encl *

K Mactavi sh'
Easter'n Regional Supervisor.

c. c*-A. H. Brown i Ottawa*

. >
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REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

II

[

Plac»
No, of

Interviews
No. Requesting
Renatriation

Scarborough 38 6

Oshawa 1 nil "v
f.

Cobourg 2 nil

Belleville 5 nil ^

Kingston 12 nil

Bro ckvilLe 1 nil

Smith * 8 Falls

Ottawa

5

3

2 (they refused
to si0i appl,

nil

Mor risburg 3 nil

Montreal 398 10

Ste» Agathe 14 2

Magog 1 nil

Sweet sburg 1 nil

482 20

Previous totals 1710 134

2192 154

" j ; -

I

" ■■- i 3
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Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS

A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
aux(

^'^ontreal, August 25» 19^5

Veuillez expe^dier la depeche suivante aux conditions mentionnees au verso auxquelles je consens par les presentes
C u Xi L -Lii C 1

Idr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Conimissioner of Japanese Placement,
360 Homer St, ,
YAliCOUVER, B.C.

/

CAiniCT HAYS ALL IN MAIL BEFORE I'EXT Y^EK. FORTYFIYE FAILED TO
REPORT. OUTLYING DISTRICTS HARD TO COOTACT. LEAVING OTTAWA MONDAY
SYEIJING FOR V/LTGOUVER.

R. A. Davidson, Cpl.

COI^IFIRMATION COPY
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Ammu

Attention; Mr. Brown.

2.5;h August 19'45« '  .y. ■

«  ->.& ■

I.

A. MaONamara Esq.,
D^uty Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormwA.

- Jt- > ■- L'

V. A'■ • -i

■  ■Re; REPATRIATION SURVEY. ^ ^ ■ > - -r:.

I received your memorandum of August
23^d but assume that ISr. Brovm's telegram was despatched
after this letter had been written.

So far as we can see, the only additional
Information requested in this letter which was not asked for
in the telegr^, is that we ^ow the number of non-evacuees
vdio have requested repatriation.

- i"

This information will be Included in
our survey.

.  % r -

f  -C" ■ J

•'I-" t ^

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Canml ssloner.

.  - • X *

'  ■ •• • .

rl " '■ /■'
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CAmDIAN PACMC
TELEGR4PHS

Wc/i£d Widd^4^Ccrmmumc^
W.D.NEIL . Geneqal Managco or cTommunications Mcntrcal

c.c. Case Files
TAHCOUTOR BC
AVCWT 24 1945

A/CPL R A DAVIXOH
e/o R C ri FOLICE
'SI"

MCH^TREAL QUJi3BC

FLEAaE noHiT Itt31>lAmr IF ALL POilB IN IJAIL

T B PICKBFUiOlIL
006W»H JAPAHK^a PLACSUHT

tos jQjmamm Dlvlolon, Dept. of Labour, 360 Holw 3t., Vancouror, B.C.
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360 Homer Street,

VANOOTJVER, B.C.
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AimmL, ■  24th August 1945. A
?

.r.

-  ; i 1

»  -
_  - . - • - • •

c - «! ■
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A.H^ Brown Esq.,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,
"  Department of Labour,

CTTAl'IA.

^'>¥ % -ia--' '-f - •' • ..
. " • - 1-. ^

•  ... ■ ■ c-

■^VV<Rex^ repatriation RESULTS . . 
ŷ»

I received your telegram asking us
to furnish as of August 31st answers to a number of
questions about the repatriation results.

' -V

IVe have begun Immediately to have
this compiled and will see that it reaches you on time.

t\ ' -w

"  f ^ V- -i .

i :

!»

S" -m

'iT-

.  ". —^ • .« .. '•

V'"

■■ .-

■; . -j
.  .-,

-i
'f.J. -P

■- ' V

>• ■

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Commissioner.

-  -■ * ■ <- ■ > ■'. • '-"y ■
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EXCLUSIVE^COMNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

W M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO TELEGMPHS

YA143 101 DL 1/60

OTTAWA ONT 24 242P

1945 AUG 24 AM 10 2

T B PICKERS6ILL, COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT
4-'j_'
"  BEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

WOULD YOU FURNISH REPORT AS OF END OF AUGUST OF NUMBERS
\

SIGNED FOR REPATRIATION BY PROVINCES AND BROKEN DOWN TO SHOW NUMBER

NATIONALS AND NATURALIZED AND CANADIAN BORN STOP IN CASE OF

CANADIAN BORN GIVE BREAKDOWN SHOWING NUMBER OVER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE

AND NUMBER UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND NUMBER OF WOMEN WHOSE

PRESENT HUSBANDS ARE NATIONALS OR

IT'



TEIEGMPHS
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO

143/2/41

ARE NATURALIZED CANADIANS WHO HAVE SIGNED FOR REPATRIATION STOP

ALSO FURNISH ESTIMATES OF NUMBER OF NATIONALS WHO HAVE NOT SIGNED AND

NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN WHO ARE DEPENDENTS OF THIS GROUP STOP

ALSO APPROXIMATE NUMBERS WHO HAVE APPLIED TO REVOKE
't

A H BROWN DEPT OF LABOUR,



1

AIR MAIL
/

•^ATAO'^

.4-V '
i-^

Ottawa, August 23, 1945,

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,
Japanese Division,
Department of Labour,
YANGOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir;

Re; Repatriation survey.

A bere, would you please provideFor our information
us as soon as convenient witb a breakdown of the Repatriation
Survey Results for British Columbia, divided into men,women
and children (under sixteen years) in the categories Japanese
Nationals, Naturalized Canadians and Canadians Born, for the
f0llowing:

(1) Interior Housing Centres (totals only).
(2) Self-supporting (totals only).
(3) Non-evacuated(totals only).

A similar breakdown for each of the other provinces
would be appreciated as soon as the statistics can be compiled

These are required in order to give some estimate
of the numbers to be handled in each category for repatriation
and for reestablishment,

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara
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British Columbia
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Saskatchetgan

Men

Women

Ch.ildren

JNW JND CHW CND CBW CBD totais

Manitoba

Men

Women

Children

ex-^cuo

^7 /i to fUo
s. q*/ -e . Z''^"

/3o ' z 3 o

'■> /i>

Ontario (Worthern)

Men

Women ^
Children "w-gt-OTt- j '

7i

B  S 2 If Z

B
z

^ o

Ontario (Southern)

2

Men
Women

Children

-t-
a:i

One bee

Men
Women
Children
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/3
/

/sW
/r

/A^

/<i
A.
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Number of C.B« ■vjomen -wlio^se husbands are Nationls or Naturalized who have signed -
T.N. husbands C.B, wives signed -73/

C.B, wives not signed / ̂

ainnoA ' ^ «•

77/7
N,C, husbands aAgnod ■ ' - C.B, wives signed d?3

C.B. wivesnot signed ""

^3

y'^^IT^irmnl b Be* iiiiejii!''d|aDd numBeP^ tinder 16 years who are ^ftponHoni^g _
*f^iu haw buen ii 11 1 1 1 IT i T1 1 1 1 1 1 ""TT",' 'r I ll)~W

JAP. MAT. NAT. CAN. CAN.BCEK TOT/VIS

^  Adults^
Children 0

(Status of children is listed under parent's statust
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360 Itonier street j .'.i"---''"'r}rr,: -■ ■ ^'

ViANOOUVER, B.C.

23rd August 19A5«

V \ ̂

'  '■ " -l-.

A. MacNamra Esa.,
Deputy lillnlster,

Departcrant of Labour,
omvA,

-f
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r  -

.  , -1 v< .-.'S•  - ^ • flB . .*-'*•. • td

. «

»" ' -'.".'*r "." '■■ ---" /a
-" »/» V ' .rJ . .' ■Lst'fli A.

Re: HSPATRlATICffl RIHSULTS, AIBTSHTA AllD
flANITOBA.

M'

Further to our telegram despatched on
Wednesday, we tabulate below the repatriation results in
Albeiija and J/anitoba.

The total figures do not account for all
of the people In elthor of the two provinces, and we assume
that there are still a certain number to be contacted by the
R.C.M.P. Detachment,

ALBERTA. MANITOBA.

No. Signing. No. not Signing. No. Signing. No. not Signing. ^

j;»Pi\lIESE NATIONALS.

178
(132)

TOTAL 310

577
{m
iW

51
{JS
97

154
190)
2U

i?
•s* •

NATBRALIZED CANADIANS.

-= • - .'^f-

TOTAL

48 348

I
32

(1^)
51

100

i59

CANADIAN BORN. * r'

170
(24)

TOTAL 194

738
(163)
W

62
(11)
75

293
(47)
340

•..t' •

4 H- .. ^

S .

396
CRA!TD (m
TOTAI. 570

18,3^

1.663
(896)

275^

2,059
(hm)
3tl^

145
122)
223

547 692
(206) (28A)

81.7?^ 100?6 22.9?S

753 ^

77.1# 100^
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c.c, R.C.M.P.
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^OYAL. CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE F. 237

^division
w  >*Xi»

f PROVINCE

RE:

division file

DETACHMENT

K  Intolli .onc0 Section*jsaaltoba* date ^ig^rgat 22ad.l945*

f

hi (Si
-1 U.
r- lia
U. Di

HSPAJHlATtOir Gt JAFAHSSie IBf CAHAPA.
~1

Headquarters

Sub-Division

Detachment

P.C.R.

A. R. V. No.

Diary Date

Set For

1« Vilth. xei'exonoo to the above and In acoordanoe vlth instruct
ions received fr«aa the i4.C*o*i/c*Intell%ence Section,! proceed
ed to for tegs le fr&lrie per* P. C«27b2 on the morning of July
X2th,to contact Keg*i«o*X3490 Constable P*A«Deek» of "B* Bivisioi
wriviag from Vancouver,3.C.and assist Mm In interviewing the
Japanese located in various districts throughout the province
^ aa!iitoba,and in certain districts of northern untario within

XJiviaioa territory*

2. Smj patrol, conmiencing at Portage la Prairie,was to follow a
scMdule made up by 2i'.L*3rnst,]iariitoba jKopreaeiitative of tlie
B*C*Seourity Co££aiaslon in .iiutipog,who had set the dates for
the patrol to bo at stated points in boUx provinces,and
accordingly advised all Japanese required to report, The patrol
was furnished with a Hot of the naoes of all Japanese who
^en notified to report, and tiie district in which they were
located*At Various points to be covered by tJxe patrol,where no
polioe detachaent was located,arrangemonta had been made for
the use of the local School or Kunicipal }iall,as office accommJ
odation for the purpose of icterviev#ing the Japanese* ,^11 the
Japanese reporting were persozialXy interviewed,and were in no
way influenced by tJao i^atrol la making their decision*

3# In the province of ihinitobs,froo July !2th,to July 27th,
incl^iv&,a period of 15 days, the patrol travelled 10la miles,
per* 2732 covering the followini;; isointsj- fort age la PrairiOj
Curtis hiding,dt*iifUBtache,Vtianipeg,Oak Bluff,Hoiaevood, Carman,
Kanc,J4orrl0,aB©r8on,3ominlon City,Arnaud,Ot*ilerre,Lorette,
3«lkirk,0to«ewall and Jpearhill* ̂ 7 Japanese with 203 depende
nts were interviewed,6X6 stating their Intentions to remain in
Canada,and 21 signing declarations for repatriation to Japan*

4* Xn the «v*h»of July 30 th, Cons table D*;i*i3oeko and the writer
left i^innipeg per,private car owned and operated by B,L*3rnot,
who,proceeding to Brydea,Ontario,on official business, was
conveying the patrol to Umt poiat,aad Japameae located at
i^hitemouth,^«ianitoba, and iienora,Ontario,were to be interviewed
cnrout«*i'^om Pryden, Ontario, the patrol was to proceed on to
comply with tJje schedule at yort*.!!!!am,Cloud Lake,Kipigon,
3eardiaore,Ceraidton,Schr0iber,i*1ays and yhite Kivor*Cn this part
of tiie patrol,206 Japanese,with 63 dependents were interviewed,
191 stating their Intentions to remain In Canada,and 15 signingi
declarations for repatriation*

S* 'Xhe patrol,oonmenoing at Portage la i'ralrle,:.anitoba,in the
A*l£,of July X2th,w{is coixpleted at .hite Biver,Ontario,in the
P.J^* of August I5th*'rhe total number of Japanese interviewed
in both provinces was 748 Adults with 266 dependento,of which, |
707 stated their intentions ii»s to remain in Canada,and 36
signing declarations for repatriation to Japan*

FILE NUMBERS, HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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• ^NTINUATION

,  £/. • , \A*'
«• A coixdJLderabld number oX i;iM> Japimoae latorviewed in Ontarl<
axe employed by tbe Pl^seoa Rivor Timber Coiapany»at Tcurioius
eesape located la the vicinity of Fort iiliuD,iapigon and iseye,
and rather difficult to get at»haf«ever»arr€mgecieat6 twre made

• throogh tlitt Heed Office of this coiapany at Fort Vvilliam»"who
ouppiied troasportatioa for ua to visit these cezspe without
iacurriag any expoae^fhe Japaaoee located at Beardaoro and
ueraldton,are also eaaployed in timber caBQ?o»and the ii^o.O^i/c.
-Uipigofi detochiaoat being familiar with the location of tiie ca»ia
conveyed Uie patrol to these points via*police transport*

7* On coii^eting this «»»igne»iit at Vdiite iUver,Ontario*in Uie
I»U.of the i3th,inst*th» writer returned to . lrinipogi,and Const*
I>,A*i)eeioi*conti{2ued on to i^orth Boy* Ontario*

HAtQIBJ OViiSf Cone* fJinnipegi
I^CtiSjtiiiiASi*

JC^pl.
J^^uobie }iieg*2jo*8ib66«
Xntelligeuoe Uection.

0*C», iUC*H.F., •»£" Dlv., VAiJCOUVrJl, B.C.

FOR?//Ud)i£D, 2'i--8-45, for your infoisaatlon. 1
attach l^reto an analysis of the results of the c-nv«ss of
the Japanese interviewed in this Divlsior^al area by the
itinerant patrol which war, sent out in confoitail^ with
instruction. Ko cc^les elsewhere.

A^ASH
J.P.A. Bttvole, Insu., for
■3\rot. l/c A.O.L.

The Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Japanese Division, Dept. of Dabour,
360 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.

FORWARDED for your infofi^ti^n.

Vancouver,
30-8-45 r\4>4>A iOfficer i/c C»I.B*
AHOJrJW

X

FILE NUMBERS, HEADINC AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.



'file ImalysAof Js^anese interrlewed ̂ J^ng l^e
cotaree^ thle patrol Is as hereuii^rj

Interviewed Declarations
Signed

Dependents
Included

Do Kot Wish

Hepatrlation

537 21 8 516

Intervieded

OHTARIO

Declarations
Signed

Dependents
Included

Do Not Wish
Repatriation

206 15 5 191
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^end the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

22&d August 19A5

i  '

/ ̂

A.H. mem

ASEISTART TO TOE EEPTTTT IHNISTSH
ISSAaTSEKT 0? LABCf®

OTTATKA CWTAHIO

HBTKL 0? 3TO5 PECffitS I!?UEaTIEV.'BD TO DAIB HT ALBEm 56?
HKQ.'DEST REPATmTIOR stop OF 9U3 DITSHinSlffiD TO DAIS IN
MANITOBA 222 lE^DBST RSFA'TOATICS? stop THESE FICfTTHSS
DJCLUDS CTHLDREK OnnER SimSI? TEAIB Stop FRTTlNa TTOUSDAY
GIVINO MOHE 1ET:MI3!D INFOniiATIOK BT £?rATliS

Charge: Taimnaee Ditm«,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Hooar Stroot,

p«®*

T»B. PIOKBiSOIIL
OF JAPANESE PLACEKENT



W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO

*  »

1945 AUG 2? PM 2 13SA2^0 U
■

OTTAWA ONI 22 414P

T B FXGKERS6ZU.

eeWMZSSIONER 9F JAPANESE PLACEMENT DEFT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

COULB YOil LET US HAVE THE FIGURES ON REPATRIATION RESULTS IN EACH

OF ALBERTA AND MANOTOBA

A H BROWN DEFT OF LABOURj

.V'
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360 Homer Street,'

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 22nd August 19A5*

A. MacNanara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAm.

Re: RBCISmATION OP REPATRIATION REQUESTS
EAST OF THE ROGICEES.

The three R.C.M.P. officials from "ETT
Division who have been conducting the registration of the
requests for repatriation among people of Japanese origin
residing East of the Rockies, have noiv practically com
pleted their work.

T.B. PICKEHSOILL,
Commissioner.
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We expect to be able to send you vdthin
a few days an accurate tabulation of the results, by pro
vinces.

The staff in the Registration Office is
now busy sorting all of the repatriation requests into
family groups, and we hope before too long to have all
this information ready to send to Ottawa.
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'36o Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

17th August 19A5.

Mr. D. Maotavish, T(3?0NT0, Ontario.
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Re; HSOISTHATION RE REPATRIATION.
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

24 Adelaide St., East,.
Toronto- 1 - Ontario

August 10, 1945.

Mr. T.B. Picl^ersgill,,
Commissioner,
Vancouver, B.C.

Registration re Repatriation

Corporal Davidson, R.G.M.P., has now
completed his survey of all parts of Ontario west and north
of Toronto and has to-day left to cover all eastern points,
including Scarborough.

Pigures received from him on results
to date are; 1710 persons interviewed of whom 132 have
requested repatriation. To these figures should be added
15 people in the Toronto area who had requested repatriation
prior to the registration being commenced. In addition
some twenty five people were interviewed by Corporal Mackay
in Toronto daring the week July 2 3rd to 28th. Unfortunately,
Corporal Mackay did not keep a record of the exact numbers
interviewed, of whom he belives 2 to 4 people requested
repatriation. The files were, of course, forwarded to
Vancouver, There are, further, two people who had previously
stated their desire to remain in Canada but subsequently
cha^nged their minds and requested repatriation. These are
inclujled in the figure shown as requesting repatriation in
Toronto,

Up to now Corporal Davidson is up to
schedule and no change has been necessary in the schedule of
dates sent you. It was suggested by Mr, Beaudet, in Montreal,
however, that it might be better to commence registration there
on Monday, August 20th rather than on August 17th, and Corporsi
Davidson agreed that this would be more suitable.

On completing registration in Ottawa on
August 15th, Corporal Davidson will advise me of the number



of interviews and the number requesting repatriation at the
various'points bett^een Toronto and Ottawa, which is the last
point to be covered in Ontario.

;  I hope to be in Montreal during the
week of registration there and to be able to advise you of
the results at that point.

The number of those failing to register
at various points and those whom it has been found impossible
to contact through lack of information as to change of address
etc., has now been considerably reduced, and the various
R.C.M.P. detachments at the points concerned are taking over
the work of tracing and contacting these people. I can not
as yet advise you of ;the exacb number concerned but will do
so in the next few days.

_  MACTA^nSH
East9fn Regional Supervisor

IM/DO

cc Mr, A.H. Shown,, Ottawa

»
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REGISTRaTION re REPM-RIi^TION

No. of No. Requesting
Interviews Repatriation

Ghapleau 3q 5
Point au Baril 1 ]_
Gravenhurst 1
Lake Rosseau 2
Glenburn 1
Toronto 857 63

(Corporal Mackay, R.C.M.P. reports that during week
of July 23-28 some 25 people reported of whom no
record kept here, but included 2-4 signing for
repatriation. These files are now in Vancouver..
There were also 2 persons wlio stated their intention
to remain in Canada but later reported again and
signed for repatriation)

Brampton 12
Georgetown 2
Guelph 19
Kitchener 7
Waterloo 3
Gait 4
London 80 5
Chatham 75 5
Windsor 10 1
Leamington 12 1
St, Thomas 32
Port Rowan 1
Port Dover 1
Normandale 2 1
Union 5
Port Stanley 2
Brantford 30
Hamilton 360 29
Jordan 12
Vineland 5 .
Beams vi lie 30
Grimsby 23 10
(Previously applied for

repatriation) 7
Winona 12
St. Catharines 20 1
Queenston 1
Oakville and Sheridan 35 2
Port Credit 14 2
Bradford 5
Jackson's Point 2
Roche's Point 1

1710 134



Department of Labour — B. C. Security' Commission

MEMORANDUM Dat%.^£?^.st....io., 1945
From tbe desk of...Z..r B..r A.l.ems^ ̂ Sup. e rv i s or Tn Pept of Labour. .Tapani s e piv,

Vancouver, B. C.
Sub]eet; I,. .H..- Bns se 11 j.ul.x...XZth ,4,;.I35.....Q.Q. .O.UI?...File No. 0 - 37 0

Attention p. Simmons

r«-oi letter of August 7, tlxS second paragraph may bemisleading to you because the list of Japanese we enclosed re the
segregation were the total of Japanese segregated on the dates men
tioned and Russell's charges which we tabulated were only part of
the expense incurred another trucks were used at the same time.

qtk/tli

Sup ervisor

P •TP .
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-p.,p. AdRins, ?ut)ervlsor

Date^P^st 7, 1945
nlocan r. i t\', P.O.

jRK'ND\JM

?roin t\ve desk o£ -

-Yo -nept. of T.abour - Japanese division, Vancouver. B. 0.

Subiecf .T. Pussell - July 17th - 155.00 File FQ. 0-370^

Iq i

r*i

Attention D. 'v. Simmons

in answer to your memorandum of Augu^tr"' 2, the item
of "Truck Hire for Relocation" should IjeY-

"Truck Hire for Segregation". ^ ^

Enclosed herewith are li.&ts of Japanese concerned ^
in the Segregation for the^elpense of $52.00 on J. H.
Russell's invoice,

The charges relating to the above are in accordance
with Mr. T. R. pickersgill's letter of June 4th, page 2-
4th paragraph fr.om the end.

/" •

Supervisor/
(  E. R. Adams )

gth/tli
Enclosures

/
- /

^:i£^ ^
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360 Horaor Street,

VAtJCOUVER, B, C.

8tli August 19A5*

Mr» r. Aydott,
PlacoiT;ent Officer,
SLOCM, B. C.

Rei List of llale Japanese in B.C. Employment

I am returning herev/ith lists of male
Japanese employed In British Columbia with the following
firms

0, Wenger Sawmill, Inverinore, B. C«
and

Frank Knight Lumber Co. Ltd., Crownnect

V/e have indicated the status of each

employee and whether he signed for repatriation or not.
The tick marks opposite the registration numbers indicate
those who have signed for repatriation. Those vjithout tick
marks have not signed.

T. B, PICmJSGILL,
Commiss loner.
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Britjish {Columbia iskcuRiTv Commission
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SLOGAN CITY, B. C. ,
August 2, 1945

IjIT. T. B. Pickersgill, .
Dept. of Labour, Japanese Division,
360 Homer Street,

VANCOTHISR, B. C.

RE: LIST OF MALE JAPAI'ISSE IN B. G. SJiPLOYliEM'.

Further to ours of 24th ultimo, we are enclosing here
with, lists of all Japanese in the employ of Frank Knight
Lumber Go., Ltd., Crows Nest, B. C., and G. Wenger Sa'wmill,
Invermere, B. G. in quaduplicate. Lists of other Japanese
in outside employment will be forwarded on to you as quickly
as we are able to compile them.

We would appreciate your having these names checked
for N.S.F.R.'s and the copy returned as promptly as possiblei

Fred/Ayd^p
Plaoe/nent Officer.

MK

Ends.
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EMPLOYEES OF 0. V.'EtroER SAWLEELL

IHVERMSHE, B. C.

SLOGAN CITY, B. G.,
August 2, 1945.

HAMS

FORtJKAWA

HARADA

EAXANAEA

MATSUSHITA

MITSUBATA

OBARA

SAKAGPDCHI.

Aid

Tadao

Mickey M*

SetBu

Katsumi

Gasey

Kyojl

REO. NO.

✓ 15160

v/08380

01198

✓^05936

1^15496

07278

1/08038

C.B.

C.B.

C.B.

C.B.-

C.B.

C.B.

C.B.



SLOGAN CITY, B. 0. ,
August Z, 1945.

•ROWS NEST. B. C.

HAIIB REG; NO.

FUJISAKI Tudao 4/01719 C.6.

ISOSHIMA Katsuml v/13044 C.B.

KAWAMOTO Tatsum! x/ 09472 J.N.

KIMOTO MiyoBhi \/ 07790 G.B.

MORI Roy V/ 08012 C.B.

NAKAUBRA Tadayofihl / 02028 J.N.

TAKAHASHI Toyozo \/ 00345 J.N.

TAKAHATSU Sadao V/ 09224 G.B.

UYEDA Takao l/ 01476 G.B.

YAMAMOTO Norman 00142 J.N.

NISHIMDRA Yoshlo v/ 02381 C.B.

.

I
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360 Honer Straat,

VAKCGUVEE, B. C.

Ath Augist 3J^5»

lir, H. P. Louglieed,

Supervisor,
NEW DEtlVEK , B. C,

Re; ProKre:s of Segregtition Froftrarane

Further to my memorandum of Svrgxmt 2nd stating

that Rosebery is to be used as a housing centre for those Yiho
liave signed for repatriation, you vd.ll now have received a
wire from Mr. Hartley in Taahne to send the six families you
have iiad packed for a considerable time,

I wonder if you vjould have prepared for us, sending
two copies, showing yovir camp om-olment by families as it is
at present. Fie would like this enrolment arranged so that we
will kncwf the families and individmla livii^ at the Oi^liard,
Harris Ranch, Nelson Ranch and Rosebery, ?ie would also ask
that you indicate on your cairm enroliaont those children of
elementary school age so th-1 we mcj'- be able to judge what our ■

schooling problem will be in the Orchard and at Rosebery after
you have copg)loted your segi'cgation.

When we receive this camp enrolment from yn, vie
will then make a final check against individual files to make
certain of those who have signed for repatriation and those v;ho
have not,

I would like to receive tiiis ns soon as possible so
that I Eiay submit a repoj't to Ottawa indicating the pro,'3ro0s
we are making toward completing the segregation.

TBP/GM
T. 3. PICi:..R3GILL,

Comissioner,



360 Hj^mor Street,

VAITCOUVER, B. C.

4th August 1945»

Hr. E, R.»Arlans,
Supervisor,
SLOCAII, B C,

Re; Progr-3ss of Segregation Procrame

I expect by now that you liave pretty well
completed moving fiX)m your Project all those who have not
signed for repatriation, I realize that there v/ill be a
certain number of families and individuals v;ho just could
not be moved for a variety of obvious reasons,

I wonder if you would have prepared for us
sending us a couple of copies, showing yoinr camp enrolnsnt
by families as it is at present. We will then make a final
check to see that signed forms actually exist for all in your
Project with the exception of a fev? that you cu^ not able to
move at jsresent, X have asked all Supervisors to provide
me with similar camp enrolments,

I would lik'o to have this as soon as possible
because I am anxious to submit a report to Ottawa shov.'ing
progress of our segregation programme.

T. B. PIClvERSGILL,
TBP/GM Comr lis s i oner ,
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360 Homer Street,

YANCOUVIR, a C.

3rd Augunt 19A5«-

Mr. F. Aydon,
Placoment OfficeiT,
SLOGAN, B, C,

Re: Lists of Hale Japanese
in B. C. Enployment,

Wo are returning to you copy of lists of em
ployees of Messrs. Dai'tt &; Patterson, Tappen, B.C., R, W,
Bruhn Ltd., Sicanous, B, C,, Siiaon Ronaclior, Atlialiier, B.C.,
and Pondosa Pino Lumber Co. Ltd., Ibnte Lake, B. C.

You will note tliat those wiio }iave si^ed have

been indicated by an ̂ S" and those who apparently liave not
signed are indicated by "US". The stnti;is of eacli person
is also indicated becaiise those w3io are Jajjanese Nationals
will of course be free to accept other eiaploynsnt in British
Columbia providing such employment is outside of the defense
area.

VJhen further lists are received from you we-

will have them checked and returned.

T, B. PICiOJRSGILL,

TBP/cas Commissioner.
£nc.
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360 Horer Street,

Ymcomi'R, B, c,

3rd August 1945•

Officer Conrianding,
"E" Division,
Royal Canadian Hountod Police,
VAl-COWI®, B. C.

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

Dear Sir,

I received your letter of August 1st encloaing
copy of roport from Acting Corporal Ilnckay of Toronto and a
copy of report from Inapoctor llatliovison of Toronto,

•  i
,  * i A. ,* -t

> e •

V/e have also rocoivod from our SuTierviaor in
Toronto a suggostion that action should bo taken against
Jai^^nose who have failed to roport to indicate
concerning repatriation and also action sluuld be t^.on against
certain Japanese who have changed their addresses
reference either to th? R.C.H,?. or to our .^oronto office.

The memorandum from oiar Supervisor stated that he
was travelling to Itontreal via Ottava and that ho would discuss
this question with officials in our Dei^artiient.

Vie have replied stating that we thought favour
able consideration sliould be given to prosocutions of dapanosoh°rmvea fron on. aa.Iress to another vdt!>out ^^"8
properly authorized so to do by the R.C.h.i'. or our office#
We vrero not favourable, however, to prosecutions of Ja-aneseSo failed to respond to our notice to report to the Special
B.C.i:.?, Detacliment to signify their intentions concoming
repatriatiion.

Our Sunervisor has ^.^ritten to us since his dis
cussions in Ottawa'and vdll be making a report to us l^ter
informing us of people of Japanese origin who have moved from
one point to another within the area without proper authority.I copy of tliis repoiii .Till bo sent to ou)' officials in Ottawa
and they v;ill then discuss with Deputy-Com: is sion.^rhoado o
tho R.C.i:.P., the advisability of entering prosecutions against
the offenders.

1^'

We will be glad to keep you advised of furtlior
developments.

■ ' .ii

Yours truly.

TBP/OIS
T. n. nCIXRSCILL,

Coimrdsnioner.

' -vs-

I-
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"E", 'DIVISION ROYA^ANADIAN MOUNTED POl^E
♦ V *

(C.I.B.)
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

Div FILE Mo Vancouver. B.C. .gugust Istj
1 9 4 5.

H. Q. FILE No.

The Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Vancouver, B. 0.

Dear Sir:

Re: Repatriation of Japanese.

Forwarded herewith •♦0" Division report of
July 24th. Your attention is directed to the forwarding
minute,

I do not think that you would wish any action
taken against Japanese for failing to comply with the
regulations. However, I would he pleased to have your
comments on this matter.

Yours truly,

AHOJ/L.

ENC:

(J. Fripps) Supt.
Commanding "E" Division,
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DIVISION

ROY/VL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

DETACHMENT.Toronto E.A.H.Br

DIVISION FILE

SUB-DIVISION

PROVINCE Ontario, DATE July 24th»,1945,

.:v .

-K- > -■ - '

RE:

U U)
_i u.
ru. Oi

Repatriation oi' Persona oi tho Japanese Race
in Canada,

Headquarters

Sub-Division

Detachment

P.C.R.

A. R. V. NO.

,-JL i
i.

r^- "3-

Diary Date

Set For

1. Durin^^ tho week July loth to iJlst.,1945 persona of
the Japanese Race were interviewed by the writer and A/Cpl,
R. A, Davidson,"B" Dlv,, regarding their intentions on
Repatriation. During this weak we found two persons khd had
never been previously regAAtared, both these men lived in
Toronto prior to the Registration in 1941, separate reports
have already been subjoltted on thoia and registration
patrlculars have been forwarded to "B" Division,

a. In addition to the two man mentioned above It waa
found that a large number of people were neglecting to report
changes of address to this office, fully half tho people
reporting aubiaitted new addresses when chocked.

3. At the oonclursion of the week files on hand were
checked and it was learne i tliut 117 people had failed to
report to state their intention, of this 117 some of the
notices to report have been returning and at the present time
t'nelr address Is unknown. Some of these people have not
received a notice as apparently the local 3. 0. S, C, office
had no knowledge of their being here. The balance of the 117
have recoWed their notice but no, doubt desiring to remain
In Canada have not bothered to report. Piles in this instance
are a ain be Ing chocked and new notices are boing sent out.

4, It is quite apparent that these people have ignored
the provisions of section 13, P,C. 9760 dated Dec.16th.,1941,
and though they have all been warned it l.s felt that some
prosecutions should bo entered,to orlng to their attention
the fact that the Regulations must be adhered to, and are
going to be enforced.

5, It is felt that tho most flagrant cases of violations
of section 13, P,C,9760 are among the 117 people who have
failed to report to this office, due to their notices being
returned to the local ofi'lce of the B, v;, S, C, and it la
therefore requested that tho permission of tlie Attorney
General of Canada bo obtained to enter prosecution against'
a number of these people under the above mentioned section
of P,O.y?9760.

S, U. I.
EXF'i; ofS NIL.

A/Cpl.
Beg, No, 18742 Goo,?icD,Mnckay,
1-c E, A, Reg, Branch, Toronto,

■ ^ .

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL. REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.



Biv. Ref. O.G. 82-1
E.q. Ref. C 315-36-3 ¥ol.6

Re: Repatriation of Persons of the
Japanese Race in Canada.

THE O.C. "E" DIVISION. VAHCOUTER. B.C;

FORV/ARDED for your information. You will note
from the above that there are still approximately 100 more
Japanese in this district who have not reported to state their
intention in regards to repatriation as required in the recent
survey being conducted in this Division,

This.matter has been discussed by D. Mactavish,
Eastern Regional Supervisor, B.C. Security Commission, Toronto,
and myself with the result it is considered that some action
should be taken against the Japanese who have failed to comply
with the regulations, while it is not suggested that any
action be taken against those Japanese who eventually report
in accordance with the notice sent by the local B.C. Security
Commission representative, it is strongly recommended that
prosecution proceedings be entered in the most flagrant cases
of violations of Section 13 P.C. 9760 where it is necessary
for this Force to spend considerable time and investigations
in order to locate these individuals.

The names of the Japanese where prosecution would
be recommended, are not available at the present time,
however, could this matter please be referred to the Commissioner
of Japanese Placement, B.C, Security commission, Vancouver,B.C,
with a view to obtaining his authority to proceed with
prosecution in the most flagrant cases when they come to our
attention.

Copies to the Commissioner - 2 herewith.

Toronto

27-7-45

MJA
(H. P. Mathewson) Insp.,
Asst. C.I.B. Officer.



360 Honor Street,

VAKCOUVEFi, B. C.

2a& Auc'ist 19A5i

Mr. H. ?• LottgHeed,
Supervisor,

DEII7£R, B. C.

Ret Coaapletlnr. of Segregation

I have notod your noEeKindUEi of Jtily 28tli to l-!r, Listor,

Apparently when you sewi those six faiiilioa tliat are
packed to Taahne, you will still have about 280 people to be
segregate.

It appoeirs tk t there will be a groat deal of difficulty
to find space in ̂ aahns, Slocan, Lenon Creek or Crroenwood for these
280 people. V/e have ccne to the conclTtslon hers tliat to avoid
excessive crowding in those four centres, it night bo better for us
to use Roseboiy as a place tr: house tJxe renaining people in yo\ir
Rrojoct Wiio have signed for repatriation. This vri.ll notui that you
will have to do a little traiiSforring vri.thin your ovci Project in
order that those n v; in Hnseberj'' who have not signed vri.ll ho novod
to the Orchard, Kelson or Harris Ranchos and in their x}laceo yt)u
will move those wjto lave signed fron the Oroliard and Nelson and
Harris Ranches*

In order to siriplify the scliooling jxroblea we would
suggest tliat fani-liea in Roaebory who have not sigaud with chilcii-cn
of olejaentory school age should bo B»ved to tiie Orchard rathor tlian
to Harris or Nolson Eanclios. I boliovo Ni-s. Booth v?qo talking to
you about the possibility of havin;: in Rosobory no faivilies \ilth.
chil,, ron of elaraontary school a^^e so that a school v»ould not hcivo
to be operated at tliat point. Tills lay bo inpossiblo nosi that
wo are going to use Roaebory as a place to house tliosa wiio have
signed. You still ray be able to transfer a fev; fanilios to the
other four Projects and wo would su'-cost tliat 'Uioso transfors should
be nade up of fanilies who have cliildren of elementary school ago,
5y following this method we might still lie ablo to acoonplish the
two results;- First, have in Rosobory none except thoso v;ho have
signed for rejKitriation, and secondly, that those in Rosobory who
have signed for repatriation would be fanilies v7ho liavo no citlldron
of oleraentaxy scxiool age.

J
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l7o would enphaaize, however, that the first
oonsldoration is to have Rosebery excluaivoly a housing
centre for those who have oigxiod and if it ia atill noce-
aaury to operate a school there, arrangamenta will be made.

You can aocopt this laonorandTim aa final instruc
tions to proceed \fith the tranafexTing of foniliea within
yoTir Project to aoconplish the ufcrementioned objoctivoo.

TBl'/CE

C.C. to Mrs. C. 7. Booth

T, B. PICiajitSGHX,
Commissioner*

7
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360 Homer Streot,

VfiMCOUVIK, B* C.

31at July 1%5.

?ir. D. Mactavish,
Eastern Regional Supervisor,
TOROirro, Ont»

Re; Registration re Reijatrlation

I received your nenorandua written in Kontroal
following your discussion in Ottawa mth I^r. Bro^m,

I will await v;ith interest a report from you
indicating the degree to which people of Japanese origin
h3.ve been changing their places of residence in your area
without proper authority or notification either to your
office or to the R.C»1I,P,

I will also be interested in hearing how
complete the response has been to the notices to people to
x*eoort at the various points outside of Toronto,

T. B. PICKiESGILL

THR/CSK Co;i issionsr



SECDND i.
ITOTIOB;

i

■  With reference to the foregoing, the E.C.M.P. Detach-

ment will he at 59 Victoria St,,Toronto on Ang. 7, a.m. 19^+51

fnid all persons of Japanese racial origin over the age of

sixteen years are expected to report to the Detachment at the
io

above address on the above date. It is essential that you repbrt.^,^^^

JlZ^



p.rtment- o

CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

24 Adelaide Street East

TOROMTO 1 - Ontario-

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,
VMCOUVER, B.C.

July 30, 1945.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

As requested in your memo of July 26th, I enclose
for your information copy of the second notice which was sent out to
those failing to report during the first week of the registration.
These slips were dated for August 7th and 8th, on which days Corporal
Davidson will he back in Toronto, and were sent out attached to copies
of original notice. I trust you vrill not feel that they have been
worded too strongly.

There are apparently, about 120 who have failed to
respond to the first notice, and it is hoped that most of these will
now come in to register. No further notices will be sent out and the
R.C.M.P. will endeavoLir to follow up all #io have not registered up to
the time Corporal Davidson leaves Eastern Canada.

With regard to the question of prosecutions, I
believe this was fully covered in my letter of July 27th from Montreal.
It is not intended that any prosecution take place on thegitounds of
failure to report for registration re^^r^atriation, but only for failure
to register movements to the R.G.M.P. ourselves, or failure to
register at all.

On rather ciorious phase of this registration has
been the quite large number interviewed on whose files notations had
been made of application for repatriation in the year 1942. In most
cases, these people were younger Nigei who stated that such applications
had been made by their parents on behalf of the whole family and
without their knowledge. Natirrally, they were extremely anxious to
have the applications annulled and were instructed by Corporal Davidson
hov/ to proceeds From this point of view, it may be said that the

(over)



present registration has been of some value to the Japanese themselves.

m]/LG

Eastern Regional Supervisor
•  ;."»T

,'Cl
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BRITISH^'COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

Nev/Denver, B. C,,
•/ Xf*'-' Jray 28, 1945.
^  /- /

X/;

Mr. J. N. Lister, General Manager,
Vancouver, B. 0.

Giving you a brief report on segregation to date.

7Je bave segregated up to this time, 754 souls, and bave remaining,
69 families and 280 souls yet to be segregated. Tbis last figure does
not include tbe old men in our bomes vfbo bave asked for repatriation,
or tbose vrorking in our Sanatorium, nor does it include tbe list of 40
people tbat I am hoping to move to Tasbme. We still bave a couple of
movements at tbe beginning of tbe v/eek to tbe valley' and unless further
instructed from you, we v/ill be bogged dovm. Mr. Adams and Mr. Bums
will be able to take tbe odd family as bousing warrants, but tbis will
not be on any large scale, possibly one family a week. I bave still
two families to send to Gpeenvrood next week.

Segregation has gone along very smoothly as we bave bad fine
co-operation from other supervisors. Iffe bave naturally bad some
difficulties but none tbat vre bave not been able to strai^ten out.
I vrant to, at tbis time, give o-ur Mr. Clifford due praise for bis
untiring efforts in tbe dispatching of these people. ■ If it meant
18 hours a day, be never hesitated to dig right in, and I feel due
compensation should be given tbis man for tbe services be has rendered.

I hope by next v/eek to get all our crev/s lined up, and from what
I see, I believe we're going to bave eq.ually, if not better crev/s than
we bad before. As to our office staff, I feel tbe same way. It is
just a question of us getting properly organized.

H. P. Bougbeed,
Supervisor.

HPL/rk
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British Columbia Security Commission

276 St. James St. w. Montreal, Que.

July 27tli, 1945.

Mr. t.B. Plckersgill,
Commissioner,

Columbia Security Commission,
360 Homer Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

HE; REGISTRATION re REPATRTATTDW

aress etc., with Mr. Brown on my way here.

Ing to light cLes^offeoo^f
permission and this clearlv Jq « nia++ ® Toronto without
to overlook. clearly is a matter which we cannot afford

r^«^ie=&r-i £i£S?iBT^
^nd^^^rSh^ s\r= :i!i--
IZSt IrTroi^tll^ro ̂r^:dt??a^:ra'Srs^°c"^ l±t'ZsTr.T'
as may be considered necessary and desirable.

_  Since leaving Toronto I have received edvipA f-nnmCorporal Mackay that some of those failing to report list week
have now presented themselves, and it is fxplcllf^hat fMl wrn
continue, especially after dispatch of the second notices.

I



T.B.Pickersgill (cont*d) f
Pge>2.

It appears that although arrangements had previously been
made with the Department of postal Censorship to dispatch all
notices without any delay, several notices were delivered late on
this account and it may well be that there are other cases of
this nature.

In view of this we are taking up the matter of censor
ship with the postal authorities in Montreal also in order to
ensure prompt delivery.

I will be returning to Toronto at the week-end and
will report further on the situation at that time.

Easte

acTav/
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

26th July 1945.
i-r

Mr, D. Mactavish, TORONTO, Ontario.

-■s

Re: REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION.

I have received your memorandum of July
23rd advisins us that it is the conviction of the R.C,M.P.
that prosecution should be undertaken in two cases of
Japanese who have registered vfith your office but failed
to register with the R.C.M.P. I note that you intend to
discuss these cases v;ith Mr. Brown when you are in Ottawa
and I think we i^ould abide by his advice.

' - <4

It did occur to rae however that it mi^t
be more appropriate to make examples in the way of prosecutions
of Japanese who have moved from one residence to another vd.thout
advising either the R.C.M.P. or your office. These two par
ticular Japanese may have considered that they had conformed
with the regulations in advising your office.

<

I v/ould not be in favour of piTOseci^tions
of Japanese vJio fail to report to the R.C.M.P. ^ indicate
■their intentions concerning repatriation. I am ^re that
Mr, Brown would not be favourable to this either Actpl|^y
we did not issue any legal order requiring these peqhl^e bo
report to the R.C.M.P. for this purpose, and for this i-eason
I do not think prosecutions would be advisable.

I am glad to nobs that you now agree with us
that the advertisements would have been very undesirable.

-5: "

I am also a little concerned over the second
notice vjhich you sent out and would appreciate if you would send
rae a copy. I hope you did not make this too arapliatic in stating
that Japanese must report. I thinic it would be preferable for
you to have the R.C.M.P. contact directly those vsho have failed
to report as the result of the first notice, rather than send out
additional notifications. I realise this may require a longer
time to complete the registration, but I beliove it will bo better
to take more time rather than sending out frequent notices to
these people to report.

You may have seen an editorial in the July 2lBt
issue of the "Toronto Saturday Ni-^t." This editorial comment
was not exactly complimentary in referring to the letter sent
out to the Japanese asking them to report.

.  'T-

k

I
.  - <■

vr-.

■  ■

■  T.B. pickerscill,
Ooramissloner.

/
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,  360 Homer street, ■ > ^

VANG0TJ73R, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 25tli July 1945.

^  . t
.. i. • w

Attontion; Itr. Fammett.

A. MacNaraara Esq., ' . ' " i •••.5^.'^' • /'.v.-;. • i "V-
Deputy I,3.nister, ' ^

Department of Labour, ' '• ■
OTTAffiA. '■

t ■ T' * **.-
-"A

Re; RE-yjaST FOR REPATRIATION.

I am enclosing copy of letter received
from Dorothy Tetsuko SASAKI, No. 15795.

We }iavQ checked her file and find a
notation that she applied to the Dapartriant of Externeil
Affairs for repatriation. \7e have no other evidence
except the notation that she did malco such a request, and .
we are wondering if you might check with the Department of
External Affairs to see if there is anything on file with
that Department. ■ '

Recently the Department of External
Affairs sent us out photostatic copies of a lot of the
letters written requesting repatriation, but there is not
a letter from this girl among those sent out. y-.

.  • '■ ■-V''
.  : .-.-y

i  - 1
.  -. . .. -v,>

I'- -X

■  T.B. PICEERSGIIL, .
.  Commissioner. ;^  " > • ' '*».• ■ -ifc-

"/'f
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360 Hooer Street,

VAJTCOUWS, B«0. ■

25th July 1945.

Mr, F. Aydon, SLOGAN CITY, B.C.

V'

's -- c *■'/*"

:r^'-

He: REPATRIATION REQTJSSrS OP JAPA>TE,SE
H'T B.C. SJJPLOYIffiKT.

1" f' .> r .,

We are returning to you one copy each
of the lists of employees of the Cady Lumber and Pole Company,
the ShuB'isap Lumber Company and the Burns Luaiber t2nd Coal
Company which you sent to us.

We have choclred off the names on the
list who have signed for repatriation, and will assume that
those not checked iiave not signed. V/e thought it better to
indicate those vdio have signed, because this can be done with
certainty when the aigJied form actually exists.

V.'V'

As soon as we receive fuither lists frciii
you of Japanese in outside employment, we will indicate those
Tidio have signed and return the list to you.

..4 , •

T.B. PICKERSGILL,' ■
Conmissioner.

,  V
a:'--

\

■  • >

^ --T.
■ V"-,; A--i C ■ "Ir-,



V\̂}j1i^/ .'Canada

British QoLUteiA SkcuRiTY CommissionSH CQLUMBIA S

a  ' ^

"■x. SLXAN CITY, B. G. ,
July 24, 1945.

MT. T. B. Pickersgill,
B. C. securTty Commission,
360 Homer street,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

RE; LIST OF MALE JAPANESE IN B. C. EMPLOYHIENT.

Further to ours of July 20th, we are enclosing herewith,
lists of all Japanese in the employ of pondosa Pine Lumber
Co., Monte Lake, B. C., R. VJ. Bruhn Ltd., Sicamous, B. C.,
Simon RonaCher, Athalmer, B. C. and Dartt & Patterson, Tappen,
B. C. in quaduplicate. Lists of other Japanese in outside
employment will be forwarded on to you as quickly as we are
able to compile them.

We would appreciate your having these names checked for
N.S.V.R.'s and the copy returned as promptly as possible.

B. C. SECDRI^COliPnsSlON.

don,Sred^ydon,
placement Officer.

FA:MK
Eucls.
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TgMPLQ-ZEES OF DMTT & PATTSRSON

TAFPEN. B. C.

SLOGAN CITr» B.C.,
July 24, 1945.

US-U1\TSIGNED

S-SIGNED

NAME

ADACHI, Masao

FUKUSAKA, George

FUIGJSaKA, Kenichi

FUKUSAKA, .Shlgazo

OTABUGHI, Ghitaro

KAWASE, Reiji

KIKGCHI, Yoshio

MASAKI, Yoshinero

MATSUDA, Yoshio

IIDROMOTO, Tadashi

NAKAMJRA, Ghosuke

OGAVfA, Keneshin

SATO, K.
%

SUMI, James Keiji

SUMI, Kikumatsu

SUYAMA, Shigeo

TAKAHASHI, Tamejiro

TAKAHASHI, Yoshio

TAKAKA, Taiichi

TOfflYE, Rihachi

TSUKAjilOTO, Masami

TSUKAIIOTO, Sakae

YOSHIKAWA, iwajiro

REG. NO.

02604 SB US

15762 OB US

€^56 GB US

''

NG US

09378 NG us

07913 GB us

10262 NG us

01933 GB us

08363 GB us

07488 GB us

00765 KG us

10264 IN us

01630 JN us

14275 GB us

14266 KG us

09003 Jl] us

07609 JK us

06067 GB us

07481 IN us

07519 JN us

05394 GB us

07167 GB us

07452 JN us



\

SLOOANCm, B.0.»
July 1945.

BIPLOTQSE OF DAHTT k PATTERSOH

TAPPEN. B. C.
ULi-UlIoIGL'SD

3-SIGKBD

MAMS RSO. NO.

V
iOUUSX, MftMO 08604 GB US

yUEOSAKA. OMrg« 15768 GB u.s

FUKDSAKA, Koniohl 07058 GB us

FDKUSAKA, Shlgaao 07808 NG us

IWABOCHI, Chitaro 09578 NG us

KAIASE, Relji 07913 GB us

Kmrani, T«>Bhio 10868 NG us

1IA8AKI. ToBhlnaro 01933 GB us

MATSOBA, Toshlo 08363 GB us

MDROMOTO. Tadeshl 07488 GB us.

HAEAMORA, Ghoeuka 00765
NG us

OGAWAi EanaaAln 10864
JK us

SATO, K. 01630
JK us

SOm. JanBB Eeijl 14275
GB us

sum* CUraaAtstt 14866
NG us

SUXAMA, Shigeo .09003
JN us

T5AKAHASHI, TaMjlro 07609
JN us

TAKAHASSIi YOshlo 06067
GB us

TANASA* Yaliohl 07481
JN us

TOMIIl, Rlhaohl 07519
JN us

ISOKAMOTO, 05394 GB us

ISOKAKOTO, Sakaa 07167 GB
.

us

TCKSHIKAWA, IwaJlFO 07458 JN us



SLOOMCXT7, B.C.»
July 84, 1946.

It PATTSRSOM

TAPPEN. B. C.

US-UNSIGKSD

HftMB RSO. NO. 3-SIGNSD'
\(

ASAORX. 1f»a«0 08604 GB ^ US

rOKOSAKA. O«orf» 1S76S GB US

rOEOSAKAi Kenlohl 07058 GB us

yCKUSAKA, Shieuso 07608 NG us

IWABUCHI, Chltaro 09S78 KG us

KMtASS, Raijl 07913 GB us

KIKUCHI. TBshlo 10862 NG us

lUfiACl, ToaBliwro 01933 GB us

MATSUOA, Toshlo 08363 GB us

ICmoitOTO, Tadttsbl 07468 GB us

IimMORA. Obomica 00765 KG us

OOMTA, xa&aahln 10864 • JIJ us

SATO, K. 01680 JN us

SUMX, Ja»a Kaljl 14876 GB us

Stmit Eikuaatau 14866 KG us

smUA* shlgao 09003 J"K us

TAKAHASHI, TaMjlPO 07609
JK us

TAEAHAfai, TOfihlo 06067
C:3 us

TANAKAt TaliaBl 07481 JK us

TOUXTB, Hihaohi 07519 JK us

TSOKASOTOi Maaaal 05394 GB us

^{SOKAifOrO* SakM 07167 GB us

YOSHHAtA, X*ajlw> 07452 us



SLOGAN CITY, B. 0.,
July 23, 1945.

SIGAMODS.
S ~oI CrK iiiD

B. G.

MJJE REG. NO.

FTJKUHARA, Jinlchiro CB 1)3

FUKOHARA, Kisiburo 10355 JB US

FDKUHARA, Tosbio 03541 CB US

MOTOMOCHl, Kyuhichi 10569 NO S

lENAIEMAIE, Sboichi 02340 OB US

NAQATA, Ei 4429^ JN US

NAGA.TA, John S 14222 OB us

OHASEl, Takeo 08705 OB us

TAMORA, Toyoshige 04217 NO us

TASAKA, Taho 14531 OB us

TASAKAi Taisho 04762 , OB us

WAKABAYASHl, Tado 10749 OB us

YONElfORA., Kazuo 09192 OB us



mpptys ftf fit wt fflMi CTf

SICAMOtB. B. 0«

aao. wo.

mOBASA, Jinlobiro 09694

fQEOHARA, Kiflburo 10399

TOKtBARA* Toahlo 03641

MOfOliDGHZt ETUhlohl 10969

MXllAMXifAlEi SAolOlii 0S340

RAOAfiA, Si 14834

8AdAtA» 70lm S ^ 14888

OSA^t filMO 08709

XAlffmA. TOjroibtea 04817

TSASAKA, 7«ilo 14931

1!ASAKA, TAlBho 04768

WAXABATASHI, Tado 10749

TOMXli^, SasttQ 09198

sijooAN cirr, 8. o«,
my 89, 1949.

US-UNoIGNED

S-SIGIIED

CB

CB

CB

NO

CB

JK

CB

CB

NC

CB

CB

CB

CB

US

US

US

S

US

US

US

us

us

us

us

us

us
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8ICAII01B. B. C«

SliJCANOITT, B. 0.,
July S3, 1945.

US-UNtilGKiiD

6-bIGN2D

raiSASA, Jittlohiro

mOHARA, KlBlbiaro

rasnHARA, Toahlo

MOTOl^iCHl, Kyuhlohl

UZXAiilMAyE. Shoiehi

IIMIA7A, SI

1A0A%A» JUlui S

OBASBS^ 9ilc«0 '

TAIIORA, TOyosiUe*

SA3AKA, Taho

tASAKA, lUlshO

WAKABAYASHI, T«dO

lOMtiSmA. KAMO

RIQ. MO.

09694

10355

03641

10669

0S34O

14834

14S88

08705

04817

14531

04768

10749

09198

-GB

GB

GB

NG

GB

TO

GB

GB

NG

GB

GB

GB

GB

US

US

us

s

us

us

us

us

us

us

us

us

us

"• _v
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SLOGAN CITY, B. G.,
July ^-tSlflaNED

o

o

SIMON RONACHER S-SIGNED •

ATHmiER. B. C.
•

mME REG. NO.

FUJINO, Yoehio 07798 - CB S

HIGO, Yoshinori 09506 GB US

HIGO, Siiigenori 16039 GB US

HIGO, Yoshiharu 05566 CB US

IKEGAIIE, Yoshimi 15852 GB S

IWATA, Takamatsu 03563 JN S

KAJIURA, Hiroshi 09528 GB S

KAMKAV/AJI, Eiji 02305 IN . US

KAMITOMO, Kenji 11345 CB US

KAIVHTOMO, Hideo 06623 GB US

KAWAGUCHI, Yoshio 09032 GB S

KEmiOCHI, Rikizo 03100 IK US

KODAMA, Skizuka •

03690 JN US

MASUDA, Yasuo 07359 GB S

MSUDA, Teizo, Bob 08886 GB s

MATSUSHITA, Mel 08020 GB us

MDKAI, Masuo 11072 us

NAKAHARA, Rlnzo 01881 JN us

CBARA, Mitsuo 07331 GB us

OIAMA, Masakazu 15767 GB s

SAWADA, Takao 00922 GB s

UCHIDA, Susumu 07337 GB us

UCHIEA, George 15962 CB us

UYEl'ATSU, Roy 15167 GB us

YftMADA, Takakazu 04816 GB . . s

YAMASHITA, Skiro 15682 GB s

YAlflASHITA, Skoickiro 10532 KG s

y-, A ' V



BMPLOIEES OF SIMON RORACHIR

AmiMSR. B. C.

SIX)CAN CITY, B. C.,
July 1945.

Uo-Ul^SIGKiiD
s-sickn.;;d

BIB REG. HO.

fUJINO, Ybahlo 07798 GB s

BZOOi Yuahlnorl 09606 CB us

HIOOi Shigenorl 16039 GB US

HIQO, Yoahlharu 05566 GB us

IKEQAUI, TUBhini 15852 GB s

IWATA. Takaaatsu 03563 Ji: s

KAJIORA. HlroBhl 09528 GB .  s

KASSLKASAJlt Elji 02305 J"N us

KAUITOMO, Kenjl 11345 GB us

KAMITCOiO, HidBO 06623 ■  GB us

EAWACKKJHI, TOBhio 09032 GB s

KSNUOCHI, Rlklso 03100 JN us

KGfDAilA, ShizuJca 03690 •IN US

UASUDAt Tbbuo 07359 GB s

U4SUDA, TOlzo, Bob 08886 GB S

HATSUaJITA, M«i 08020 GB us
BDEAli Mbbuo 11072 Ji; US
NAKAHARA, Rlnzo 01881 JN " us
QBARAi Mlteuo 07331 GB us

OYAMAi MaaakB2ttt 15767 GB s
SAWADA. Takao 00928 GB s
trCHIDA, SttBuan 07337 GB us
UCHIDAt Qaorea 15962 GB us
UYSilAlSU* Roy 16167 GB us
YAUABA* Takakaza 04816 GB s
TAMASHITA, Shlro 15688 GB s

YAllASEITAt Sbolchiro 10532 NG s



EltPLOIEES OF SIMON RONACHER

AmiMER. B. 0.

SLOGAN CITT, B. C.,
July 24* 1945.

us-unsigfi;;d
S-SIGNED

NAME REG. NO.

FTJJINO, YDshio 07798 CB S

HI00, Yoshinorl 09606 CB UB

HIGO, Shigenorl 16039 CB US

HIGO, Yoshiharu 05566 CB us

IKEOAUI. Yoshlml 15852 .  CB s

IWATA, Takamatsu 03563 JK s

KftJIDRA, Hiroshi 09528 CB ' s

KAMIKAWAJI, Eiji 02305 JN us

KAMITOMO, Kenjl 11345 CB us

KAHITOMO. Hideo 06623 CB us

KAWAQUGHI, Yoshio 09032 CB .  s

KSNMOCHI, Rikizo 03100 JN us

EODAMA, ̂ izuka 03690 JK us

MASDDA, Yasuo 07359 CB ■ s

MASODA, Telzo, Bob 08886 CB s

MATSI^ITA, Mel 08020 CB us

MDEAI, Masuo 11072 TO us

NAKAHARA, Rinzo 01881 TOI us

OBARA, Mitsuo 07331 CB us

OYAMA, Masakazu 15767 CB • s

SAWADA, Takao 00922 CB s

TJCHIDA, Suauina 07337 CB us

UCHinA, George 15962 CB us

HYSMTSU, Roy 15167 CB us

YAMADA, Takakaztt 04816 CB s

YAMASHim, Sbiro 15682 CB s

YAMASHITA, Sboichiro 10532 NC s

'r T
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SLOGAN CITY, B. C.,
July 24, 1945*

ICMfPLOWt^ OF POMDOSA PINS LGMBER COM>AKY LTD.

MONTE LAKE B. 0.

NAME

rOKDSHIMA, TBUglo
HAMAZAKI, YOichiro
IMAMOTO. Slilmeo
ITO, Shinichi
KAYAMA, Akira
KAYAMA, isamu
KAYAMA, Yt)taro

KITAMDRA, Takeo
KIDA, TBUZUkl
MAKIMOTO, TaJcalxaru
NI^IZAKI, YosoBatau
OIKE, Suaio
SHIMODAIRA, Nobuo
SHIMODAIRA, Takeo
SUDA, Fusagoro

STXIAWARA, Seiji
TANAKA, Hideo
TANI, Ybshitozu
TAZAWA, Torataro
UYENO, Riteujl
YAMAMOTO, Masaliaru
YAMAMOTO, Ryo

YAMAMOTO, Tamoteu

REO. NO.

09098

07248

12087

07174

11178

10937

11120

05596

09311

06764

03789

13799

09493

10165

06806

10897

11209

10932

03470

07163

09573

11154

10448



SLOOAN CITY, B. C.,
July Si, X9iB.

SMPLOmS OF PONDOSA PINE LOIiit»w nnr.fPAWr LTD«

MONTE lAKB B. C.

mm

rUKOSHIMA, Tauglo
HAUAZAKI, lOiohiro
lUAUOTOt Shinao
ITO, Shinlohl
KATAMA., Aklra
KAYAMA, laanu

KATAMA, Yotaro
KITAMOHA, Takao
KinA, TauzuJcl
UAiOMOTO, Takaharu
NISHIZAKI, Yoaoaatsu
DIKE, Rumlo
SHIMOBAIRA. NOBUO
SHIMODAIRA, Takao
StTDA, Fusagoro

SIJQAVARA, Saljl
TANABA, Hidao
TAHI, YOflhltoza
TA2AWA. Torataro
TOSNO, Rltaujl
TAMAMOTO, Ifasaharu
YAUAMOTo, ayo
YAMAMOTO, TaK)t«u

RSO. IfO.

09098

07S48

12087

07174

11178

10937

11120

05596

09311

06764

03789

13799

09493

10165

06806

10897

11209

10932

03470

07163

09573

11154

10448
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SLOGAN CITY, B. 0.,
July 24, 1945.

EMPLOYEES OF PONDOSA PINE LUMBER COIiPANY LTD.

MONTE LAKE B. 0.

NAME

FUKDSHIMA, Tsugio
HAMAZAKI, YoIchiro
IMAMOTO, Shimeo
ITO, Shinichi
KAYAMA, Akira

EAYAIIA, isamu'
KAYAMA, Yotaro
KITAIviURA, Takeo
KIDA, Tsuzuki
MAKIMOTO, Takaharu
NISEilZAKI, Yosomatsu
OIKE, Sumio
SHIMODAIRA, Nohuo

SHIMODAIRA, Takeo
SIIDA, Fusagoro

SUG-AWARA, Saiji
TANAKA, Hideo
TANI, Yoshitozu
TAZAWA. Torataro

UYENO, Ritsuji
YAMAMOTO, Masaharu

YAI'iAMOTO, Ryo

YAMAliOTO, Tainotsu

REG. NO.

09098

07248

12087

07174

11178

10937

11120

05595

09311

06764

03789

13799

09493

10165

06806

10897

11209

10932

03470

07163

09573

11154

10448

i.
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July 23, 1945,

24 Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 — Ontario

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Coimnissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

We have to advise that on Satxirday, July
21st, 31 people reported to the R.G.M.P. Special Detachment
in connection vdth the above. Of these, two signed for
repatriation, while the remaining 29 expressed their desire
to remain in Canada.

Total registrations to date number 801 of
whom 60 have requested repatriation to Japan.

C

dm/lg

Sactavi'sh

EasternRegional Supervisor
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AISSLOL.

360 Homer Street, •"

Y/Ji!COtnrER, B.C.

23rd July 1945.

Mr. D. Mactavish, TORONTO, Ontario.

Re; REOISTRATION RE REPATRLOTION.

r.:

I ha\re your memorandum of July 2l8t com
menting further on the advertisement you suggested might be
used in the local papers.

I note that you contacted Mr. Brown about
this suggestion and that he agreed with the position that we
took.

r
I agree with the suggestion in the second

last paragraph of your letter, that the registration should
be continued until all have been contacted who are sixteen

years of age and over. I also agree with the suggestion that
Corporal Mackay could continue with the registration after
CoiT>oral Davidson leaves the area.

I think that the complebing of the regis
tration should apply to all sixteen years and over, vihether
they be nationals, naturalized Canadians or Canadian-bom.

^ *•

- ̂

•J i '

f  " '

'  ,
^ •

' ■ i
T.B. PICKERSaiLL,

Commissioner.

-> L."



COPY PCJR CASE PILES ^

ROmL CAMDIM MOUNTED POLICE

"E" DIVISION

C.I.B,

M.J, 46

Vancouver, B, C»,
July 23rcL, 1945.

RE: Repatriation of- Japanese

With reference to registration of Japanese under
Order-in-Council P.O. 9760, it will now be necessary to query each
individual applying for registration Upon reaching the age of sixieen
years, regarding his (or her) inientiohs^ whether wishing to remain in
Canada or repatriate to Japam

2, Your Division at present may have a number of
Declaration for Repatriation forms on hand and xmtil that supply is
depleted, the following routine should be adhered to iirtien a Japanese is
interviewed and registered under Order-in-Council P.C. 9760;

(a) If subject desires repatriation to Japan,
Declaration forms are to be completed in
quadruplicate, using the correct form for
the subject's particular status, signed and
witnessed, and AIL EOUR COPIES FORWARDED,
together with registration under Order-$n-
Council P.C. 9760, to the Officer Commanding,
"E" Division, Vancouver, B. C,

(b) If subject wishes to remain in Canada, informtion
should be inserted on the Work Sheet of the
P.C. 9760 registration.

When supply of forms is depleted, this routine should be followed:

(a) If subject desires repatriation to Japan, request
for Declaration for Repatriation forms should be
inserted on Work Sheet of P.C. 9760 registration.
These will be prepared here and will be forwarded
in quadruplicate together with the completed regis
tration card, and should be signed and witnessed at
time of delivery of registration card, ALL FOUR
COPIES BEING RETURNED when completed, to the
Officer Commanding, "E" Division, Vancouver, B. C.-

(b) If subject wishes to remain in Canada, information
should be inserted on the Work Sheet of the P.O.
9760 registration.

5^ Attention of all members interviewing Japanese should
be drawn to the fact that great care must be exercised to ensure that
applications come voluntarily from the Japanese. There must be no chance

t 5

J



I,J. 46 (Repatriation of Japanese)

of signatories at a later date complaining to abme agency, such as the
Protecting Power, that they were coerced by members of this Force into
signing their application.

4, Gould all Detachments covering areas in which
Japanese reside in your Division please be instructed as to the above
procedure.

Supt.
(G. K. Gray) Officer Gommanding

"E" Division

■ " "V

J
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission
24 Adelaide^Street East

T0I(GBT0 l/v- Ontario

■i H
-t*. .;m July 25, 1945.

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill, /Q'
Commissioner, r
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

We have to acknowledge receipt of yoxir memos of
the 20th and 21st inst. regarding the above.

So far, there appears to be no publicity in the
Eastern press in regard to the pending action to test the authority of
the Government in regard to repatriation, but Corporal Davidson has
received cuttings from the Vancouver Press which have been read with
interest. The object of the proposed advertisement was, of course, to
reach all persons concerned who otherwise, through change of address not
being registered with this office or the R.C.M.P., would not be aware
of the current registration. In this connection, we may say that where-
ever changes of address are reported to this office or to the R.C.M.P.
they are immediately recorded, and.this covers the great majority of
the Japanese people in Ontario.

Since the commencement of the registration, however,
we have discovered very many people who have changed their addresses
without any notification whatsoever to either office. When no report
is made, it. is, of course, impossible for us to keep tract of changes
of address.

In this connection, the writer has just returned
from an interview with Insfiector Matthewson, R.C.M.P., at which Corporal
Davidson and Corporal Mackay, the latter of the Alien Registration Division,
were present. It is the conviction of the R.C.M.P. that prosecutions
should be undertaken in two cases of Japanese who have never registered
with the R.C.M.P. although, apparently, they were registered with this
office. They further wish to prosecute a certain number of those who
have failed to report either because they have changed their address
without notification or wilfully disregarded the notice requesting them
to report.

The writer is malcing arrangements today to have
second notices sent out to all those who have so far failed to appear j
requesting them to do so during the week of July 29th to August 4th. |



Registration vdll then be completed of all who have appeared by the time
Corporal I^avidson returns from Western Ontario, and further necessary
steps can be discussed at that time.

-  . • • The writer is today proceeding to Montreal and will
call at Ottawa en route where such questions as the desirability of
prosecution, etc., can be discussed personally with Mr, Brown and further

advice forwarded to you from there.

We quite agree that undue publicity at the present
time would be extremely undesirable and will use every endeavour to
effect complete registration without resorting to advertising or other
means leading to publicity of any kind.

V, n: on;

"X» "• * I' r X -'Ov*. •

A. : 0^^ V : V

EasteRi Regional Supervisor.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

July 23rd 1945

Mr H, P, Lougheed,
Supervisor,
Uew Denver, B. C.

We attach herewith instructions
with regard to maintenance to "be granted in
the case of Japanese who have signed for re
patriation to Japan.

These instructions will apply in
your Project to persons who, having signed
for repatriation, are remaining in New Denver
on account of ill—health or on compassionate
grounds•

T. B. PICKERSGILL

Commissioner.

■C
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission
24 Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 - Ontario

July 21, 1945.

Mr. T. B, Pickersgill,
Commissioner,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

W

4^ CZ3 /AJv/

REGISTRATION M. REPATRIATION

We have to confirm exchange of telegrams on July
19th regarding the advisability of inserting an ^vertisement in the
Toronto papers advising all persons of Japanese/origin v/ho had not
reported to the Special Detachment R.C.M.P. that they must do so by a
given date. On receipt of your telegram, I ̂ ain discussed the matter
fully v/ith Corporal Davidson and it was felV that it would be advisable
to contact Mr. Brov/n in any event in order to have his re-action so
that we could advise you fully if at the end of this week a very sub
stantial number had still not reported.

I accordingly telephoned to Mr. Brown yesterday
morning and explained the situation v/ithout, however, receiving an
immediate reply. Mr. Brown preferred to take the matter under advise
ment and telephoned this morning that;it was felt, to be unwise.to-
advertise as suggested. Mr. Brown stated that his feeling in the
matter was that vre should endeavour to have all Japanese nationals
register and leave the matter of Canadian bom and naturalized aside
for the time being. This decision has been conveyed to Corporal Davidson
and we will proceed as requested tc/ send out second notices after com
pletion of registration tqjiay.

myself feel that if T/e are wot to
one to report, we will be ikying

In this connection, both Corporal Davidson and
pursue the question of obliging every-

purselves open to further defiance
of any other regulations orlorderjs which it may be felt necessary to
issue. In the cases of those peifsons whose notices have been retiirned
due to change of address not^beikg notified either to this office or to
the R.C.M.P., it will mean that some considerable period must elapse
before we are able to trace ̂ d make contact with such persons. The
second notice will, of course^ drobably bring in most of those who, up
to now, have failed to appearIdJe to misconception, deliberate or other
wise, of the fact that they ai^o fexpected to appear vAiether they intend
to remain in this country or nc



No doubt, the possibility of further orders or
regulations being ignored should we fail-to follow this up has already
occurred to you, but it might be that on further consideration you
Xlbuld consider it necessary that we should follow this through until
such time as all in Eastern Canada have reported. It is my own opinion
that this would be wise, and, as Corporal Mackay of the Japanese
Regisitration Office in Toronto is now thoroughly familiar vdth the
procedure involved in taking these declarations, it could be arranged
that he would take all persons who have failed to report up to the time
of Corporal Davidson's departure from Toronto,

In the meantime, we should be glad to have your
views on the foregoing.

DM/LG
Eastern Regional Supeiadsor,

•  . • : • t-

; < ' i/:
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,o^RTMENT r,

CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

24 Adelaiie St., E,,
Toronto 1--Ont8rio.,

July 21, 1945V

Mr» T. B. Pickersgill,
Commis si oner ,
B« C. Security Coinmission,
360 Homer St,,
Yancouver, B. G»

•)>A / ̂

Re; Registratlo'n re Renatrlatlon

/

We have to advise that 106 people were
interviewed yesterday of whom 3, requested repatriation
to Japan,

/
Total number interviewed to date is

770 of whom 58 intend to repeitriate.

DM*HO
D.^;^kf&ctavi§h '

Eafetfern Regional Supervisor
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AIHIIAIL.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

21st July 1%5»

-V*' >

Mr, D. Maotavish, TORONTO, Ontario.

Re: REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION.

I received your memorandum of July 19tli,
sent on the same day as the telegram suggesting that adver
tisements he used in the papers.

I am still of the opinion that it v/ould he
unwise to use advertisements in the press for this purpose,
I discussed this with Superintendent Gray, Officer Commanding
this Division of the H.C.M.P., and he fully agreed. He also
agreed that Corporal Davidson should spend what additional
time might he necessary, after completing his schedule, to
contact any Japanese who might fail to report on the days
prescrihed.

You have prohahly read in the press
reports of pending action to test the authority of the
Government to enforce repatriation as a result of people
of Japanese origin signing those forms. An advertisement
such as you designed might not he good puhlicity for us to
put out just at this time.

t-" V.' ■ ■-X

>■

i- -4-

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

■^5 V"
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

24 Adelaide St,, E,,
Toronto 1, Ont,,

July 20, 1945.

Mr, T. B. Pickersgill,
Oommissioner ,
B. C, Security Commission,
36 0 Homer St,,
Vancouver, B, C.

Re; Registration Re Repatriation

Interviews on July 19th regarding the above
numbered sixty-eight out of which eleven applications for
repatriation were received. j

Total number of/ Interviews to date is 664
including 55 applications for 2?epatriation. One ajplication
covers four children in addition to the larents.

EM*HO

c.c, to A. H, Brown, Ottawa

D J^ctavi sh
Eastern ^gional Supervisor.

^3^. .: - .
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AIRMIL,

360 Homer Street,

VAITCOUTER, B.C.

20th July 1945.

,  • «

-» ,

%r-

Attention: Mr. Brovm. "CJ ..-V, :

>.•■• ■
■*.•1

A. liEacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTIAWA.

■Sfe. .- .
ik

'  t- ■

Re: TESI' Ci\3;]3 CM SIGI^MG t^oR REPilTRIATlON. ► t.
■ffiT

I ain enclosing press despatch that appeared
in the Vancouver Sun July 19th.

As yet we have not received copy of the
■writs issued by Mr, Denis lAirphy, but it may be possible that
these will be sent to Department headquarters at Ottawa. If
and when we receive copies of the writs -we will imraodiately
forward full particulars to you and v/ill aviait your advice
and instructions.

■i- 7

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner.
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360 Homer Street,

VANOOIHER, B.C.

20th July 1945-

V

Hr, H. Mactavish, TORCNTO, Ontario. .  K'.

Re; RECISTRATION RE RSPATRIATION.

Your telegram of July 19th mentioned that
a number of notices to people of Japanese origin ^re returned
undelivered owing to changes in address.

We are wondering what explanation there is
to offer for these letters to be sent to the wrong address.»ala ym not tove an accnrata reoord in your omoa IndicaUng
all changes of address of people of Japanese origin moving per-S;iaS one point in the protlnoa to another? Ha ehould
appreciate having a comment frcwi you on this.

When I mentioned this to Superintendent Gray,
Officer Commanding Division, R.C.M.P.,. he was quite dist^bed
4-n +>i-tTiir that it would be possible for lett^s to be sent out tojLZTe ^certainloints'^and that these letters would be returned
because thay had moved to some other point without the knowledgea^ve by your office or the local E.O.M.P. Detachment.

' ̂

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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BKmfKr d&LUMBiA Security Commission
Tt iA. )lV'^rn

/  Lc
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CANADA

SLOGAN CITY, B. C.,
July 20, 1945.

Mr. T. B. PickersgilT,
B. C. Security Coinmission,
360 Homer Street,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

f:

C  T--

■ RE: N.S.V.R. LIST OF MALE JAPANESE IN
B. C. EMPLOYMENT

Further to our letter of the 4th and yours of the
12th inst. on the above subject. V7e are enclosing here
with, lists of all Japanese employees of Burns Lumber
/and coal Company, passmore, B. C.^ Cady Lumber and pole
company, Koch Creek Camp, Vallican, B- G., and Shuswap
Lumber company, canoe, B- C. in quaduplicate.

Lists of other Japanese in outside employment will
be forwarded on to you as quickly as we are able to
compile them. We would^ appreciate your having these lists
checked for the N.S.V.r'5 and a copy returned as promntly
as possible.

B. C. ITY^ COMMISSI

FA; IK

Ends. y

..-^T'ed Aydon,''
placement Officer.



Slocaa City, B. G*»
July 20, 1945.

KMPLOYEES Cffl' CADT TiruTOtR Awn PODS CO. Koo^ omk Caiqp, TUlllcaa, B.Q#

U&TOnrn
rBAliB RBG. NO. PROJECT ABE STATOS SINGLE

i/JBS, leum 07617 Ziaaon crk. J.N. Harrlad

^^ABQE, Tokutuk* 11612 Lawn cx'k. 19 C»B* Singla

Toahlo 09482 Slooan 88 J.N. Slngla

^AlAO, T«ua«to 07018 LMWb crk. 33 O.B. ICarried

yMflAIlO, Tatsuzo 07284 Slooan 48 J.N. Ifarrled

/HAIftSHI, Michio 08666 Slooau 88 O.B. Uarried

/HQ1III4, KMy 08008 Sloean 22 C.B. Single

/KAOAt Hiroal 07874 Slocan 28 C.B. Single

ytkOk, TaiBotsu 06153 Sloeaa 18 B.B. Single

y/UOk^ Toahiki 07369 Sloeau 28 O.B. Single

\/kA0A, "jaauhiiro 07334 Slooan 22 C .6. Single

XmoiO, Earuo 11968 leiBon crk. 35 C.B. uarried

\/K0BATASHI, canwo 06265 Slocan 31 C.B* uarried

/HAEAIBDA, Kaaao 09193 Slocan la C»B« Single

^HISHIMORA, Tomocaro 04285 Slocan 49 J.S. Married

V^BABA, Shizuo 07272 Slocan 28 C.B. Single

),/d!I!Aat)!RO, 2CLuo;ini 1S089 Laoon crk. 17 C.B. Single

/TANIWA, iwao 08698 Sloeaa 24 C.B. Single

itsUKABA, Atlnorl 08556 Laoon crk. 82 J.N.

vWATAHABB, OlicMro 10069 Slocan 88 J.N. Harried

I nzM, Tmmetflugu 07538 Slocan 21 C.B. Single

TOVata, EltOBki 02256 laaon crk. 21 J.N. Single

/mDNAQA, Kllieiji 06562 Slocan 29 C .B. Single

-■41^



♦  *

BMPLOIMBB or CAQT UMBSR ASP POOS CQ,gOOli OrMk miieaa, B*0<

3lO«tiii CltXi B« 0**
July 30. 1940.

HAMS SSG. BO. fROTBCT AQB azATos
M6BBZS12or
SINOLS

JOB. ZMM Offtl9 men ovk. 7»Jt, larriad

abb. TAlOUiilc* 11613 L«M>a crk. 19 C*B* siaflo

ARMA. TOiillA 094«S 8looaa 86 7 .H. siaglo

i0AO» TTOMto 07016 xeaea 96 C.B* Married

BAtABQ* TAtetoo 07384 slooaa 48 7iB# llarrlad

HAIAaBZ. Mielilo oeeeo Sloeaa 86 0*B. . Married

BeiMA. KM/ 08008 Sloean 33 C.B. siaeia

EAOA. Hlroal 07874 Sloeaa 38 C.B. single

BAOA. TABOtra 06165 Sloeaa 18 B.B^ Single

KAOA. TOBhiki 07569 Sloeaa 38 C.B* Single

KAOA* TABuhiro 07554 Bloeaa 33 C*B. Single

BIBOXO. HBTttO 11968 LUBoa crk. 53 C*B* Harried

lOBAlAaa. OBaaw 06366 slooaa 81 C.B* Harried

BAKATBDA. ICBMO 06198 SlocMm 18 C*B* Single

nSBZHBSA. TomtTO 04386 Sloeen 49 7«B* imrried

OBASA. SBlSttO 07878 Sloeaa 88 0*B«^ Single

OTAGfORO* Minosu 16089 X,«aK>n ork. 17 C*B* Single

TAKIVA. mo 08698 Sloeaa 24 C*6* Single

UBOEAIA. AklBOVi 08666 XAtttoa crk. S3 J.K*

WAtABABB. GiloBiro 10089 Sloeaa 86 7*B« Harried

ZKBBA. TBUBBtiUitt 07889 810MB 31 C*^B. single

TOVaCA. HitOBhl 08866 laaoa crk. 31 7.N* Single

mOKAOA. Kikolji 06863 sloeaa 89 0*B* slagle



1
♦  A SlO0«B 01t7( B« 0*

*  Tttly BOf X94B.

i^Ti^y|i« ttf cAmr idiBga ahd poub go,^^ c«iv. miioia, b*i

ItaiW* RBO. RO, 9R07S:T AQ8 atATOS
nmma
SINOXB

Bn* iMM 07ftlf t0mm OTk, J.s.

abb, TokatnlMt I16XS X«aoB ork. X9 C*B* SlllfXo

Altm, Todao 0B46B Slooen 38 X«N» SlBgXe

liAO, rmamU OVOIB tAHoa CVk* 88 O.B. Munried

lASMR), T«t«UBO onsi SXooan 48 HarrleA

lUmSBX, VieBlo 06900 SXooan 86 G.B. Murjrled

8QHU, KMf 08008 SXoeaa 88 O.B* !:;ingle

KABA, alroiid 07394 SXooan 88 O.B. alnele

KAOA, Tuotstt 06X88 SXotiaa X8 B.B. single

KAOA, TOihlkl 09369 SXOtMA 88 O.B. Single

KAOA, Tarohiro 07334 Slooaa 88 C .B. single

KIttOlO, Eurao XX968 I0aoik crk* 38 O.B. lierried

EOBAIASBI, 0«1»IO 06868 sXooan 31 G.B. Married

BAEATm, KWWO 09X98 SloMn 18 G.B. Single

mmxm, fowtayo 04888 Slooen 49 I.E. Iferried

BBASA, SBlSOO 09878 alotMA 88 O.B. Single

OCAOORO, liinojtu X90a9 Liaos Ork. X9 O.B. Single

TAtWKk, imo 06698 Slooea 84 O.B. Single

BBBKAVA, Aklnorl 08856 Leoon crk. 38 7.E.

WAffUMBi, Oliohivo X0059 SXooen 98 7.N. Harried

mOAt fnuMtaugu 0798B SlOMB 81 G.B. Single

tOiAlSA, Bitoafai 08886 taaoB Cyk. 81 7.E. Single

tjxmmi KlBein 06868 SXooea 89 C.8. Single
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SLOGAN OITT, B. 0«
July 80, IMS.

SMPLOIBES or SHOSWAP UJMBBR COiyPAHT T.TUTTOn

OANQg. B. 0.

NAMB

/XMAIU. S

ICQfDO* EVSVJ

SAITO* Sklgasaku

SDNABA, K:

SUNADA, T

RBQ. NO.

10873

00055

07469

19921

139S6



StOCAN OlTr» B. 0,
Tnly 80, IHO.

8SiiP10tBBS 0? SHUSWAP IPWHtR COMPAinr IJMlTgp

OAlHa. B. C.

mm

moiAt B

Ktroo, Harry

SATfOf pHijfltaftiro

SHHAM. Z

SUSADA, T

RSG. NO.

10873

00053

07469

1SS21

J5936
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mm
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K0DO, Harry
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IBIBUSmS OF BTOir TJTMBSR 1^ qqaL CO.

?ASSMDR8, B. C.

&'-c

8L0CAH CICT, B. C.,
July 20, 1945.

MARRIED OR
Mlffi REO. NO. PROJECT STATUS SINOLS

v^taTAMA, Bud Macao , 09024 Slooan C .B. Married

^IJAIl, Toyokazu 11171 Laaoa crk. I.e. Single

^00* roMzo 09195 Sloeaa N*G. Single

v^IGA,. Hideo 05046 Slocoa O.B. single

^OTO, TochlMl 1S601 LMnn crk. X .N. Single

BAHADK. isao 0S745 Laoon Crk. J.H. Single

yfeATASHl. Kichltaro 09777 Laffion Creak J.N. Harried

^BATASHim, To®io 03707 Bloeaa C.B. Single

j,ai(JASHI, Tadayochi 0SS48 Sloean C .B. Single

^OASHI, TOshttcru 08567 8looan C.B. Single

Haruo 04834 Leiffisn crk. C.B. Harried

j^miKrtD, Hideo 02261 Lemon crk. C.B. Single

jimiDk, Takezo 02330 Slocan C.B. Single

^ITO, Ifoboru ^09823 Slooan C .B. Single

yma(sxmi, Tcutom ' 08706 Slocan C.B. single

jKk'EkQU.t Takeslii 06560 Sloeaa C.B. Single

KOWABAHA, Hldemitsu 09270 Slocan C.B. Married

^/MACHIDA, "Pakeyoshi 08993 Slooan J.H. Married

^MASOEAWA. TOfihio 12013 Blocan C .B. Married

^IfATHTJI, Sadao 07811 Lenon Crk. C.B.
9

Married

yMARlHA. TUklo 07799 Slooan C.B. Single

^TSOMYASHI, RebelJ1 06330 Slooan J.N. Single

^MISDm, SMgeru 11567 Slooan C.B. Single

,^4iITSUBATA, Todayosbl 10393 Slocan C.B. Single

I^KITSTJSHIO, Iteuji 08903 Slocan J.N. Single

^HAKABAHA. Ganichiro 08774 Slooan O.B. Single

y^llAKAHO, Takoto 01217 Slooan J.N.. Single

^,«A!!APHOJI. Kasaji 07900 Leaon Crk. O.B. Married

; HIIKABTA, Hiiolii 07030 Slooan J.N. Married

,  ]fI5flIMURA, KichilO 08940 Lanon crk. J.N. Married

mSHIMORA, MiBoru 16283 Leaon crk. C .B. Single

ySOTS, xosaburo 12681 Slooan J.N. Single

HI53IIIIDRA, YOsbiaaku 05131 Slocan J.H. Single

VOOORA, Hisao 14311 Laaon Crk. C.B. Single

/OKAtA, Kiyochl 07003 Laaon crk. J.N. Single

rjr
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j/ORO, sMgtaolra 11048 Slooan O.B. Slagla

U'<feuiII» Kanp*! 09176 Slocaa J.H. Slngla

SATO, Shioya DlcJc 09496 Slooaa C.B. Slngla

^ISHIDO, Tatsato 06661 £,aaon crk. C.B. llarriad

vTAOiUII* Ichiro 09029 Sloccui C.B. Harried

v/CAGAlO, Itmiro Toa 09025 Slocan C.B. Single

wiiAHIOTCfil, Chushlchi 00063 Lwoa crk. X.N. Harried

l/XARIOPOUBI, SanBDsaho 01498 Laaoa Crk. N.C. Single

T&HAIA., Th*o 06880 Slocaa J.W. Single

/TATBBS, Tsanoyoshi 16563 Laaoa Crk. C.B. Single

/fSRAUTRA, Toooklchl 00581 Slocan y.N. Single

/tESAMTA. Mltsuo 07336 Slooan C.B. Single

v4oKIWA, Tsimasttlca 01382 Lmoa crk. N.C. Married

v4oicafimA, Qaorga 16595 Laaoa Crk. C.B. Single

ORABS, Toyeaoa 09174 Sloeaa 7.R. Harried

V'tJimHA, Toru 07888 Slocan C.B. Single

\/^0, Noboru 09267 Slocan C.B. Single

^TMIAMaPO, Sakaa 05840 Slooan T.N. Single

VTAMAMOTO, Toshlzo 06125 Laaoa Crk. 0 .B. Single

/XASUI, Yoichi 04944 Slocan C'B. Single

/tqkOTA, Kaaji 09057 Slooan C.B. Single

/yosHizaKi, Tosiiiw
•  ■ ■'(

07591 Laaon Crk. f.S. Harried

v»".- V. jte. -

«Km> 9»Aae t^ovlet

«la«cs

OiSB r.4. mam

iiafi tlaaaa

aCPT-^-fSr, TattfaaBt ysmn
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ai«t7 SAandta
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-pABSMBRtt B. C.

SLOGAN CITY, B. C.,
July 80. 1948.

MABRISD OR
•MUIW
*SSi2SBiw»

REO. NO. HtOTiOT STATUS SINGIil

iUCnAIIA. B«d lftM0 09084 Slooaa C.B. Married

DOMAYB. ToyotaiW 11171 Leaon crk. 1.0. Single

100. Yoa«» 09195 Sloeau N.C. Single

OIQA, H14«0 05049 Slocan O.B. Single

GOTO. ToahlMl 13401 Leaon crk. J.N. single

HAMADB. leao 03745 leaon Crk. J.N. Single

HATASil, Kichitoro 09777 Leaoa Creek J.H. Harried

BATASBm, Toalo 03707 Slooan C.B. Single

HIGASBl. Yftdayoahi 08948 Sloean C.B. Single

BIOASEI, TD«hlt«rB 08547 Slooan C.B. Single

IKSM. Saruo 04834 Leaon crk. C.B. Married

IHASOTO, Hideo 03861 Leaon Oric. C.B. Single

ISEIDA, Tokeao 08330 Slooan C.B. Single

ITO, Soboru 09883 Slooan C.B. Single

KAMOOCHI. Teutom 06706 Slooan C.B. 5 ingle

KAtAONA. Ttticeehl 06560 Slooan C.B. Single

XDIABASA, Hldeaitsu 09870 .slooan C .B. Harried

lACHiDA, TaJteyoelil 08993 slooan J .N. Harried

KASmWA. Toshlo 18013 Slocan C.B. Married

MATSUI, Sadeo 07811 Leaon crk. C.B.
t

Harried

maruya. tUkio 07799 Slooaa C.B. Single

KATSOBAYASHI, RebelJi 06330 Slooan J.N. Single

iosma* sbigeru 11567 Slocan C.B. Single

IdTSOBATA. Tedayoebi 10S93 Slooan O.B. Single

MITCtJSHIO, Iteujl 08903 slooan J.N. Single

BAKABASA, oealohlvo 06774 Slooan O.B. Single

KAKAHO, Taketo 01217 Slooan 7.N. Single

NAKASHOJI, liasajl 07900 Leaon ork. C .B» tferrled

NIIHAYA, Hitcbi 07030 Slooen J.H. Married

NISHIMOHA, Kiebieo 08940 LMBon crk. J.N. Harried

iGeSHDSmA, KlBo^ 16883 Leaon crk. C.B. Single

HOTS, KoeabOPO 18481 Slooan 7.N. Single

OTSHmDRA, le^lsaku 06131 slocan J.N. Single

OOORA. Hleeo 143U Leaon Ork. C.B. Single

OKAWA. Kiyoebl 07003 Leaon Crk. J.N. Single
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QUO, <;hlg«soba

OBTJMI, Sanp*!

SJLTO, SltlQ|« DlelC

SHISHIDO, T»tcuto

etoAKEe lohlro

StiQAflX* ItfUTO to*

TAHIOOCHI, Okushlchl

TAXIOOCHX. S«ttnD»tllc«

tfiJtAXA, ra»o

TAtS8S» T«aQ«]ro8hi

tSHAJBJRA, TOBOkiohl

TISAKI7A, Mitsao

fOEIWA, TaOMmk*

tOIOIRmA. Owrgs

mum, tojpWMi

vnnam» Torn

IMJOt Ifobom

TAXAllGtO, SakM

TAKAUOTO, Yosklao

lASUI, Yolchi

TOKOfA* Kaaji

jsmzm, iwmw
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1I04S

09X75

09496

0S661

09089

09025

00065

01498

06880

1656S

00581

07336

0X388

X659S

09X74

07888

09867

05840

06185

04944

09037

07591

C.B.

J.H.

O.B.

SXooan

SXooui

SXooan

lAMon eric. C.B*

SXooan C.B.

SXooaa C'B.

Uueon crlc. 7.N.

Laaoa Ork. B.C.

5lo6«B 7.ir.

IMK>B ork. O.B.

Slooan J.H.

SXooas O.B.

imuon crJc. B.C.

LMua ork. O.B.

Slooaa J.H.

C.B.

C.B.

J.H.

Sloea*

SXoeaa

slooan

Laoon crk. O.B.

Slooan O.B*

slooan C.B.

inaoa crk. J.H.

Slngla

Singla

Slngla

Harrlad

Marrlad

Si^la

Varrlod

Singla

Slngla

Singla

Single

Single

Harried

Single

Harried

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Singla

Harried
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wusrsss or burh? ictmsr <c coal co.

PASSMOHE, B. C.

SLOGAN CI-JY, B. 0,,
July 20, 1945.

. KAMS REG. HO. PROJECT STATUS

MARRIED OR

SINGLE

AEIIAlfA* Bud Masao 09024 Slooaa C.B. Harried

DOMATE, Toyokazu 11171 Lemon crk. B.C. Single

100» Toaazo 09195 Slocan H.C. Single

• GIGA, Hideo 08045 Slocan C.B. Single

GOTO. ToahiHi 12801 Leaon Crk. J.H. Single

HAMABS. isao 03745 Ifimon Crk. J.H. Single

HATASHI, Kichitaro 09777 Leaon creek J.H. Harried

HATASHIDA, Tomio 05707 Slooan C.B. Single

HIGASHI, Tadayoshl 08548 Slocan C.B. Single

HIGASHI, Toshlteru 08567 " Slocan C.B. Single

lESDkt Haruo 04834 Lemon Crk. C.B. Married

IHAMOTO, Hideo 02261 Lemon crk. C.B. Single

ISEIDA, Takezo 02330 Slocan C.B. Single

ITO. soboru 09823 Slocan C.B. Single

KAIIIGOCHI, TButom 08706 Slocan - C .B. Single

EATAOKA, Takeshi 06560 Slocan C.B. Single

KHWABARA, Hidemitsu 09270 Slocan C.B. Married

MACHIDA, Takeyoshi 08993 Slocan J.H. Married

KASMAWA, Toshio 12013 Slocan C.B. Harried

UATSUI, sadao 07811 Lemon Crk. C.B.
t

Married

MAmm. "Jhkio 07799 Slocan C.B. Single

MATSUBAYASHI, Reheiji 06330 Slocan J.H. SSingle

MlSUlff, Shigepu 11567 Slocan C .B. Single

MITSTJBATA, Tadayoshl 10393 Slocan C .B. Single

MTSUSHIO, Itsuji 08903 Slocan J.H. Single

HAtAHARA. Qetiichlro 08774 Slooan C .B. Single

HAKAIO, Taketo 01217 Slocan J.H. Single

HAKASHOJI, liasaji 07900 Lemon crk. C.B. Harried

HIIIAKA, Hlichi 07030 Slocan J.H. Married

NISHBTORA, Kiehizo 08940 Lemon Crk. J .H. Married

nSHUiORA. MiBOru 16283 Lemon crk. C.B. Single

HOTS. Kosaburo 12681 Slocan J.H. Single

NISHIMDBA, Yoahlsalttt 05131 slocan J.N. Single

OGDRA. Hisao 14311 Lemon Crk. C.B. Single

OKAICA, Eiyoshi 07003 Lemon Crk. J.H. Single
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(HK), shlsttaiobm

0S17III. XainiMi

RAffO, SMnya otoJc

RHISHIDO, Tstsato

tidAMX* lehlro

Itsoro Tom

•E&NIOOCHI, ChuBhlchl

TAHIQflJCHIt S«BB08Uk:tt

TAHAXA,. TUao

lATSBBt TBuaeyoshi

TRRAliJRA, TOMokiohl

tESKMITA, Mitsuo

TC»[I1A» Tauncsulte

tCSOKOSA, George

mABI» Toyenon

TJmm, Toru

TAIIO, loboru

TAXSJtcrro. Sakae

T«SAVf>TO, Yoshlxo

lARTJI. Yolehi

TOKOTA, fenjl

TDSHIZAKI, YOBliiao

11048

09X78

09498

08861

09089

09025

00063

01498

06880

16565

00581

07536

01382

16593

09174

07888

09267

05840

06185

04944

09037

07591

Sloo&tt

Slooaa

SlooaB

Leaon crk.

Slooaa

Sloeaa

Lemon crk.

Leaon crk.

gloean

Leaon Crk.

Slooan

Sloean

Leaon crk.

Leaon crk.

Sloean

Slooan

Sloean

Sloean

Lemon Crk.

Sloean

Slooan

Lemon Crk.

o.s.

J.R.

C.B.

C .B.

O.B.

C.B.

J.W.

II.c.

J.W.

C .B.

J.N.

O.B.

N.C*

C.B.

J.N.

C.B.

C.B.

J.N.

O.B.

C.B.

C.B.

(T.li.

Single

Single

Single

Uarried

Married

Single

mrried

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Married

Single

Married

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Married
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COPY PGR CASE FILIS

t
pa

EOYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
»E" DIVISION

C.I.B.

Div.Ref, 46

Vancouver, B. C.,

July 19th, 1945#

MEMORANDUM TO ALL DETACHMENTS, "E" DIVISION

RE: Repatriation of Japanese

Eorwarded under separate cover Is supply of blank Declaration
forms"to be held on hand for use of Japanese requesting repatriation to
Japem.

2. Please note that each Japanese beooming 16 years of age
and applying for registration under Order-»ln~Council P.C» 9760 should
be queried regarding his (or her) intentions, whether wishing to
remain in Canada or repatriate to Japan.

(a) If subject desires repatriation to Japan, Declaration
forms are to be completed in POUR copies, in the
proper status, signed and witnessed, and ALL POUR
COPIES forwarded, together with registration under
P.O. 9760, to the Japanese Registration Office,
Vancouver, B, C.

(b) If subject wishes to remain in Canada, information
should be inserted on the Work Sheet of the P.O. 9750
registration.

3, Your attention is drawn to memorandum dated April 4th, 1945,
and headed "Repatriation of Japanese".

CKC/KD

Supt.
(C.K,Gray) Officer Commanding

"E" Division
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360 Hcaner Street,

Vancouver, B, C.

July 19th 1945

« > ' J-- 'i \.C '■ :• ^.4

-"■ -v- ^

!.*r D* I Mactaviah,
Eastern Regional Supervisor,
Toronto, Ont«

-v""^

jRe: Repatriation «» Return to B» C»
-*-'- ' -,■ . ?.i

We wish to thank you for your letter
of July 17th with regard to whether sustenance
allowance shotild be paid to those who laavc sign
ed for repatriation and %7ill be returned from
Eastern Canada to British Columbia,

This is a natter which lias previously
been discussed here, and the decision arrived
at was that ov/ing to the fact that those r equest-
in^ repatriation and v/ished to be rdturned to
B, 0, did so on their ovm volition,we do not think
that they arc entitled to any sustenance allowance
from the Conteission.

We will allow their railway fare, but
we do think that they should take care of them
selves during the journey.

The policy is definitely that no sus
tenance alfiowance will be paid to those repatriates
who are returned from eastern Canada to B. C.

/
This for your information#.

JlIL/riS

J. H STER.

»  *

■f. ■
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Departn^t of Labour — B. C. Security Commission

MEMORANDUM f.A Dat4^'
/  /

Lrom the desk of/ D. Mactavish - Toronto

Subject;/.

Dat^/

Tn^^r. Li

Repatriates ret-urning to British Coltutibia p

tay....l7,....19i5..,..,

ster - Vaacouver-; B.C.

iig No.

We have several times /fsked whether
those signing for repatriation receive f stenance allow
ance made to relocees coming East in add to having their
fares paid. Up to now, we have stated t ily the railway
fare is paid, and should be glad to ha'^ confirmation
on this point.

Regional Supervisor



CANADA

British ̂^^^Mg^jA^jlquRiTY Commission
S4 A(^lalde '^,;^.reet East
.-TO^Td X-TQntario
V  : M 'Cc ' 'k'

/Qv July 19, 1945.
*—> •'

Mr. T. B. Pickersgil^i'^-^^JXl^-
Commissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

We have to confirm our telegram of date requesting
authority to expend a sum of approximately two hundred dollars in
this connection.

The total number of people to be interviewed from
Toronto and suburbs according to our records is 1,125, of whom only
596 had reported up to 9:00 p.m. yesterday.

A number of notices have been returned to this office
due to the addressees having moved without notification to us or the
R.C.M.P., and, from questions asked by those coming to be interviewed,
it is evident that a number of people do not realize that every meiriber
of the family over the age of sixteen must report, or that reporting
is compulsory. These points are, of course, clearly stated in the
notice but evidently many persons have not read the notice thoroughly
or have wilfully misunderstood its contents.

We quote below the proposed advertisement which is
designed to.cover these points at issue so that there may be no
excuse for failure to report on these grounds.

"ALL PERSONS OF JAPANESE ORIGIN IN TORONTO OR SUBURBS

AGED 16 YEARS OR OVER

who have not already been interviewed by the Special R.C.M.P.
Detachment regarding repatriation to Japan at the R.C.M.P.
Office, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, or before leaving British
Columbia, must report at the R.C.M.P. Office, 59 Victoria
Street on any day commencing Tuesday, July 24th, and ending
Friday, July 27th, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

This notice does not affect people vdio have received
instructions to report at any other place or to await the visit
of the Detachment at their place of employment or residence."

DM/LG Eastern ̂ regional Superv sor



CANADA

€

British Columbia Security Commission
24 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO 1 — Ontario

Mr. T, B. Pickersg;
Commissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Jiily 19, 1945,

RE REPATRIATION

We have to adviise that 177 people registered with

Corporal Davidson on Wednesday, July 18th, in connection with

the above, of vdiora fourteen signed requests to repatriate to

Japan,

The total,number registered up to 9:00 p.m. last

night is 596, of vhcjm 56 have requested repatriation.

dn/lg

K Mactavirah.
Eastera Regional Supervisor,

cc, to Mr,\^ H, Brown, Ottawa,



Form 6102

^usive Connection

with

WliSTERN UNION

Cable Service

CANIID

to all tlie World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph TEL

iiohal

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter
▼

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE

WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

weceiver s no. TIME FILED CHECK

\

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

19fcli July 19A5.

15. W.nTAVTSIT

B.C. ?SCtmTT COKSasSK^

24 ADSIiiUS ariHElST SA3T
TOHORTO 1

Rsisr. vc SFOT cvr^rrm a^tt^abib a^vbrt-isessots in
TH5 H12SS FOTIFYIWJ .TAPAFBSF, TO RBPORI' TO rFTACHtSBMP Stop
■SV5K IF BfiiAY CAi:pB!5 var_7T7) Fimmii ??ccf?r! koticbh to ?e
SBHT OOT (tt BirjFCT cnNTAGT W mTADmmP VOTK THOSK NOT
HEPORriNO stop SDPSHISTENDENr GRAY /liRRRS V/ITH MT YIEff
Stop IF YOU wTSH TO '.TTfT DO SO
AND ADVISE BS OPINIOtf TTBTIS

caiairgsj B.C. Secarlty Ocssnlsoicn,
360 HoBBP St rest.

'  3.25 p.m.

T.r.. PlCEEr:SO-ITX
co!.aas;;.lojriR



FORM 6124

EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE -

MADM NATIONAL * * «
W M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO lELEGBAPHS
RS23rmnr

FD TORONTO ONT 19 355P

T B PICKERSGILL 578 PH I ^
BC SECURITIES COMMISSION 3<S0 HOMER ST VANBC

OWING FACT NUMEROUS NOTICES RETURNED UNDELIVERED DUE UNREPORTED

CHANGES ADDRESS ALSO FACT NOTICES BEING MISINTERPRETED BY SOME

WHO THINK REPORTING NOT OBLIGATORY DAVIDSON AND SELF CONSIDER DISPUY

advertisement should be INSERTED TWO DAYS IN PRINCIPAL PAPERS TO

BRING IN REMAINDER STOP COST ESTIMATED AT TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS WHICH

REQUIRES YOUR AUTHORITY PLEASE ADVISE

MACTAVISH.

I .1-
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360 Haner Street,

VANCOTJVHH, B.C.

19th July 1945.

-■r^'r.:
■■x - V-^ ■;■•■-- .

Mr. D. Mactavlsh, TQRCNTO, Ontario.

Re; RSQISTRATIOH CONCERHINa REPATRIATiafT.
:  • i» 'x '.•■

I receivBd your memorandum of July 17th
and Tjas very interested to learn progress -phich Corporal
Davidson is naking on conducting the registration. We will
appreciate very much, hearing from you at regular intervals
as to future progress and results.

J i"

1 hope you agree with the view expressed
in my telegram. In vieiv of the fact that the signing of
applications for repatriation is strictly voluntary, I do not
think it would be vsise for us to use paid advertisements to
notify people of Japanese origin that they must report to the
R.C.M.P. Detachment. Eiis mi^t easily be misconstrued and
used as avidence that the registration was nob being con
ducted strictly on a voluntary basis. Many of the Japanese
in B.C. have been complaining that there was intimidation
used in taking the applications. We have been most
careful throughout to see that there were no grounds for
such complaints and I think we would do well to continue
in that policy.

-.1
J

>
■ V- ,
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CANADA

24 Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 - Ontario

Jioly 18, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill.
Commissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

We have to advise that on Tuesday, the 15th inst.,
224 people were interviewed, of idiom 18 have signed applications
for repatriation. The remaining 206 have declared their desire
to remain in Canada.

Total number interviewed since July 13th is 422,
of whom 30 have signed repatriation applications.

Mactavish ̂
Eastern Regional Supervisor.

dm/lg

CC. to Mr. A. H. Broivn, Ottawa.
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360 Hooar Stro«t,

VANCOtJVSR, B.C.

Idth July 1945.
V:- -

_■ . ■ ■*--. ■

.- -i

"5'

Corporal S.A. Ca:vid8aii,
Cottstabla D.A. Bealai,
Conetabla V?.H» Cooper,

ICRDOr, Oafcarlo
HCRHIS, Ifanitoba
RAIMGRB, Alberta.

\

In the naaorandun vhioh I erote to yoa
dated July 7th, 1 abated that I aoald write you further fhaa
«e had elarifloatioD froa Ottaea about the qvaation raiaad
in point juiDber four.

•»' *

• J-'Vv ;

We have reeelved advloe tra& Ifir. liacafcnara
that the Depuptaeut of Tabcwr eiU not be preiwred to pay
aaintenanoe to Japanese signii^ for x^patrlatica in Bastem
Canada if thoy refuse to cootinue in or to aooept available
eB^loyneat, even though ee are not able to aoeoisKOdate then
in one of our aettleasote to be used for those eho have
signed for repatriation.

I trust that everything is going e^.
f!

*.1 m

T.B. PldERSOHL,
Caaniasionar.

. *■; ■ \
■a

*• i.

-u' '-f'* '■
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CANADA
n

RtCi i'^O c
JUL ^.  .^Briti^ Columbia Security Commission

24 Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 - Ontario

July 17th, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REGISTRATION RE REPATRIATION

We have to advise that Corporal Davidson arrived in
Toronto on Friday, 13th inst., in connection with the above and, on the
14th and 15th inst. proceeded to various outlying points such as Muskoka
Lakes to interview several persons who had moved into that area vdth
their employers for the summer months. Four people were interviev/ed of
whom one signified intention to retiu'n to Japan.

On Monday, 16th inst., interviewing of Toronto resi
dents v^as started, a total of 191 being interviewed during the day.
Of these, eleven have expressed their desire to repatriate.

Intervievdng- today has been at approximately the same
rate and we will report further to-morrow on the figiores, as Corporal
Davidson is holding the office open until 9.00 p.m. today, and to—morrow
in order to accommodate workers who find difficulty in coming to report
during the day.

Mactavish

Eastern Regional Supervisor.

DM/LG
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AimiAIL.

360 Homer Street,

VANOOtrVER, B.C.

17th July 19A5.

"3
*1. -

A. MaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAm.

Re; TEST CASES OP VALIDITY" OF SIGIJED FORIiB
FOR REPA'!?RIATION. -.». , . .- f-te ^

■  - ■■■ - ^

I am attaching a copy of a story which
appeared in the Vancouver Sun July l6th. ■-'t '• -

We did not have any knowledge of this
meeting, which was hold at Bay Farm, We contacted our
supomrisor, Mr. Adams, this-morning, and neither was he aware
txie meeting was held.

I
•,y
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

17th July 1945.
.• - . \£.^ ■-"•

^  ■f "

& .

' 4 -
«'. 7-

E.L. Maag Esq.,
Delegate in Canada of the

International Committee of the Red Cross,
74 Sparks Street,

OTTAWA.

«T^

«—"t-"* - ^

f*

: v ̂  ' -. f

Dear Mr. Maag,

I received your lott^ of July 10th
enclosing copy of letter you roceived from Reverend Hirahara
of Slocan.

Reverend Hirahara wrote to us on the same
date, making a similar appeal. We replied stating that the
segregation into certain settlements of those who have signed
for repatriation must proceed in accordance Tfith our instruc
tions.

f
i

I should he surprised however, if there
are not a few Buddhist missionaries ^o have not signed for
repatriation and would be going to New Denver, who could take
the place of Reverend Asaka, who must be transferred from
New Denver because of his having signed for repatriation.

Yours sincerely.
■m'

\  , .'► if

.1 ̂  -i

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

■ : ■■■ m

'  ■ >
Sr''

'.f '
3
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

17th July 19A5. -^1
.  ■

K

• ;

.■< T.' - >:"

Mr. F.L. Ernst, WINNIPEG Manitoba.
■' ".r-^

Re: TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR REPATRIATION.
-

I received your memorandum of July
12tlx attaching copy of list which you have prepared and
supplied to the R.C.H.P. for taking applications from
Japanese in your area. This list should be most helpful
to Constable Deeks irtiile he is in your area.

" r -.f
.  i .

j.;K-•  ./:i.yvy4;jc
■ *• "•.■■it''" I'j- '
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T.B. PICKERSam, V-; -
Corami 8 s ioner. •: ^ , ■ ■.
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01 t,avj-a , Out ar i 0 ,
,  12, 1945.

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placemi^nt,360 Homer Street, ^
VANCOUVER, B.C.

/
Ee: Taking Application,^ for Repatriation of

Japanese Residing ?^ast of the Rockies.

VJe have your letter of July 9th, enclosing
a copy of memo written to .E.C.M.P. officers who are
taking applications for repatriation of Japanese re
siding east of the Rockies.

We have no suggestions to make in this mat
ter. The memo appears ta be quite satisfactory.

AHB/KJP Brown.
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Ottav/a, Ontario,
July, 12, 1945.

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement
360 Homer St.,
VANCOUYER, B.C.

Re: Taking Applications/for Repatriation
East of the Rockies

We have your letter July 6th on the above.

Answering the secon^ last paragraph of your
we will not pay maintenance for any Japanese
for repatriation who/remains in Eastern Canada
of inability to accommodate him in the settle-

who refuses to continue in or to accept avail-

letter ,
signing

because

raent and

able employment.

Vie agree v/ith th^ viev;s expressed that if ac
commodation can be found iin the repatriation settlements
for those in the east who/sign for repatriation, they be
allowed to go to the repatriation settlement^ Priority
for such return should hej given to Japanese nationals or
naturalized Canadians ove?r Canadian born Japanese in our
opinion because the ultiriiate disposition of this latter
group appears less (Certain.

I'la cWHmara
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission^,^

7A9 Somerset Building
Winnipeg, Man,,
July 12th, 19A5. / ; v

V
\

British Columbia Security Commission,

Vancouver, B.C.

We enclose herewith copies of lists supplied
to the R.C.M.P. in connection with the interrogation of

the Japanese for repatriation. liVhen preparing these
lista we made sufficient copies so that one could be
sent to your Office.

All arrangements for places for interviewing
the Japanese were made without cost to the Commission.

[tM

FLE/JM
Ends.

FRANK L. ERNST.

Commissioner's Representative
for Manitoba.
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i'; 12bhL July 1945/: - " ' ' ' C'"
-t i

*>' :

\
' ■ Mr. P.L. Ernst, WHJNIPBO, IJanitoba. . '-.--:x f'

W  ..--• •. . , ** .-*^ - '-Tr «- 'i

Re: TAKDTa APPLIGATIOTIS FOR REPATRIATION
BY SPECIAL R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT.

I  I i •<, .> ■ ' •
■  t'- -v >

•  ' '■ . ^ VT;
You will already have discussed with »t^,v

Constable Deeks the points mentioned in your memoreindum of * . ' . .
July Ath. ar ,

I should think that a typeviriter would not
bo required as there will be very few instances vihere Con
stable Deeks will not have foms which vjere prepared here
before he left.

~  '

X. ->
>

"j! VT^pa: I think it will be useful to him to have
•- -, access to the up-to-date list of names and addresses which

■  you have prepared. From this he v/ill be able to make
certain that nobody is missed.

.  . -V- ^

*»• V.

It will not be necessary for the R.C.M.P,
official to interview parents concerning children vitio have
been born since the request for repatriation has been made. , : -

- .

■  .<Sr^

. " .■ • ■ ' . - ■ ■' ■ V
\i.-1.- .^ ■

j..;; y7' , j- : ■ ■ '-s. '^.x ' •.''f:
^ A-"^- ^ Ty.-T* • ■ • - ^ V

/ 7 T.B. nCKERSCILL,
• . 7,' ■ . 7-1 ' .* _ Commissioner, -• *.7
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COMUe IN^RNATIONAL DE (1^ CROIX-ROUGE
DELEGATION AU CANADA

OTTAWA, July 10, 1945.ERNEST L. MAAG
delegate 74 SPARKS STREET

\lv v-^

j54r. T. P. Pickersgill,
Coimnlssioner,
B. C. Security Commission,
Vancouver, B. C.

-

Dear Mr. Pickersgill,

/ T >>T

I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter
which I received from Revered H. Hirahara, Bayfarm,
Slocan, B.C, under date of July 4th.

> V A'.'j
y'j

"V- c«.,
h:

This letter is self-explanatory.
'.j,.-.- ryj

Will you please let me have your reaction
regarding the Rev. Hirahara's stay at New Denver.

Yours sincerely,

ELM/B
Delegate in Canada of^the

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OP tM RED CROSS

^4"
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'jjT<: V '

Bayfarm.  ■ '"i ' -.: ^%.^'
■ >■■ • ■• 4-"V «. • ■  -m'^ -%' 4f • ■

, Slocan, B. C.

July 4, 1945.

-»■- -•>.* - • . •■ ■
^  ..1 »i.'.- • .•• V'

^ilr^
-  .** -r
■;' -^- f*; ,f':■

>T ' • t - '

-V. -¥^ , --
• -7 -. i«' MC

Mr. Ernest L. Maag,
International Red Cross Committee,
1040 Sun Life Building,
Montreal, Canada.

Ai" V

P v'^- Dear Mr. Maag:

DELgGATlOlM
CAN/sDa

Vv- ■'-. ^n■
"When the Japanese people were told to mafee their

decision for this present segregation, Rev. Asaka of Rew Denver
of the Buddhist Mission signed for repatriation.

1  "" yJ- '

• • •»*

Under the present policy of relocation, he is in a
position to be moved to the centre of repatriation group.

■'w -■■; .^-
-i-' ^

[V -^.•-!t>>' . '■ • »■

In Uew Denver, there is a number of Buddhist members,
and 1 would like him to remain there and continue his work. For
the sake of the people, 1 would like you to forward a letter to
Mr. Pickersgill asking him to make- it possible for Rev. Asaka to
remain in Rew Denver and to carry on his work.

■ *s-: -iS

? V-^w. •

I remain.
Trusting that 1 may receive a satisfactory answer,

.' ■■•i-r,

4"^ •• ■ :
y-A • •

Yours truly,

(Signed) Rev. R. Hirahara,
Supt.

of Canada.

Kev • K« iixraiiara,
'  ■:^' ;-fV ypl^-

•" •> 'Jr^" * ■
Supt. of Buddhist Mission

r^-nada. ;
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AIR15A.il.

360 Ifimer Street, ■

VANCOTTTER, B.C. •

^ . 9th July 19A5.

;v,
- ■' y? ■" .,

*i--r- . , ^ -•

. .t' ? .' .iV *
~  - -~"'.v .' . ■

'  ■ -. ';^ -'k'

' i.-r::- , _

A. MaclTamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormm.

, :i\ - -r k^Pf i ^.
•  y^y '-y -v*^ .->/ ' .. ' ''

-"'i '"■ v; 'vv

■V',-

y*

Re; TAKING AIPLICATKSTS FOR REPATRIATION
OF JAPANESE RESIDIN(J EAST OF THE

ROCKIES.

I am enclosing copy of raemarandura which
w© wrote to the R.G.M.P. officials who left on Saturday to
take the applications for repatriation from Japanese residing
East of the Rockies.

-X' J

-J
• » ¥

If you should consider that any deletions
or additions should be made to the answers to the questions
vdiich I said that these officials might give to the Japanese,
I should be glad to have your advice. There \«)uld still be
time to advise the three R.C.M.P. officials of any changes
which you might consider desirable.

•1 '> '

r»- '• ■ v.-

1  . 'C-, %y.<. '• "*•<-

,  .

,-4

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

vw
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360 Ifaawip stMdtki

VAIKK«TO, B.O.

_  7th luiy 1945.

*y . '. ■ »■. J. < -fC r >-
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OOISTABL^ COOPER
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R«j lAJH^O AFPT-ICATICKS TOR HRPATHI/iTlOM
.vi.^'; ■'.<
' /.- x

-'Jr ■: f
•OP 7;j'AW!$^' RKriniTTfT op urB

ROCEKJ?-

■  ,■ ■»• '. . - .. •,: . • ■•- -
"■ - • :'- :.-T :* '

^'. . 3
\-.SV^A- A:

puroismt to our flisouosion on Friday, I ■
att eottins forth bolow answra to a nurabor of qu'^stions viiioh

'  any arlsd Mhila you aa'S tolclns appXlcations for rspetrlation
from paopla of Japaneso origin now iMsalding East of tha Rookies.

A ' i

;.-v

-i.

f >
f  y

X. 7ou aro Ilkoly to rooeive sono ooaplaints about the change
in dooieion which has resulted in people of Japanese origin
Kast of the Rookies having to report to signify their In
tent ions oonoemlng repatriation*

y

A

> *- . ■

I think your answer to this should be that the seoond
notice Ddxlch was sent to the Japanese East of tha Rookies
explained clearly why the change was nade. Following the
oOBpletlng of the taking of applioationa for repatriation
of Jopunoae In B.C., tJxs Covernnent. wanted to knoiv definitely
the Intentions of all Japanese in Canada, regardless of
where lived. I thlnlt our second ciroular letter,
copy of vdileh you have, set the reasons out clearly*

•-

k? - , •

[• . A. ' -

F"
' ■ - . '- tAa :

r  >>«'

2. You will bo eaked by those intoreated in signing applioationa
for repatriation rhethar they will be allowed to return to
E*C« and live until the tine when repatriation can be
arranjuid*

V.v »i"-

V  ' A' • i .

>>4-

If thlo question is put to you by nlngle persona whose
famlli'^s now reside in B*0^ and who h.-wo signed for repat
riation, you can tell those single persona that they would
be allowed to return to B.C. to rooide with their families
if housing aooomraodation ia evallable. Once this has been
detamined by us, and If we find housing aooomodatlon ie
fivnllabla, they irill tr ftuthcrlrod to return and will be
provided with trsnsportatifxa.

*e-

i ■

A- i

A c: '

30 far as families now in the East are concerned, \dio sign
for rojKitxilation and wish to return to B.C., this will not
be allowed unless housing accommodation is availablo in
one of our settlamanta which Is being used for those signing
voluntary applications. As you know, these settlements arm
Ihshme, Blooon, Lemon Creek and Creenwood. ^*^e will not be
agreeable to families tho sign for repatriation returning
to B*C. with the idea of becooing engaged in self-supporting
employment and residing anywhere outside of the protected
area. Honee the return to B«C. \3ill be limited to those
returning to our settlements, specified above, e»d only if
there is housing available.

-.-■I

\
sf-.

.  ■Cht
■f r,' #;«

.- -e-A.- fi* ■
■< v:<
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11»oa« slgBlng np|>lioatiwis for ropatrlaUoi *111 of
oouTM bm told that thay nay continua In thalr proaant
anployamt ao long as it Is avallabla until rapntrlafclon
to Japan oan ba arrani^ea. That of qoutbo is irtiat *a
aould lika to aaa than do and aould appear to be in
their oan beat interests.

,  '--t-

4. I hare aritten to Ottawa for olarifioatlon as to the
poliey which will apply in profidlng maintenanee to
those signing applications for repatriation If they
rafUse to continue with their present emplflyiaent or
aacapt new anployieant. As soon as a reply is rsoelTSd
Z will advise you by sirn^l.

Those idio do not wish to sign applloatloxts fcr repatria
tion will of course be told that they are free to continue
with their Taresent eaplosreent. You will likely be asked
by many of these if they are free to change their osQiloy-
aent and move from one province to another.

V(sir answer should be that any ohangee in their cnployment
or peraanent residence aust be discussed with the supervisor
of the Jnpanene Division, PepartDsent of T.abour, for the area
in vhioh they nre presently located.

4. Ton will tell all those, whether signing applications or
not, if they ask, that so long as the war continues with
Japan thsy vdlX still be subject to rules and regulations
of the DepartMxit of Labour and the H.C.M.P. This has
particular reference to travelling privileges and changing
of residonoa.
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Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
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Res TAKim AFPLICATICNS FOR REPATRIATION
EAST 0? THE ROCinES.

■" . Kie thi-ee R.C.M.P. offiolala will leave
tcsaorroxv night to begin tuicing applications for repatriation
from people of Japanese origin residing East of the Rockies,

We vrere having a discussion today as to
what queatlone would likoly arise during the course of this
work.

Tliero is one point that is sure to arise on
7/hich we would appreciate having your cormnents. At our dis
cussion in Ottawa early in Itoy, we decided that the Japanese
in the settlements wiio signed for repatriation would be given
maintenance if they refused to accept employment. We did
agree that if they refused to accept employment at essential
work in our settlements, we could reduce their maintenance
but not cut it completely.

Ue are of the opinion that if we can find
aocomifiodation in those sottlemonts vihich will nouse exclusively
those signing for repatriation for those in the East who sign
and v;fco wort to return, it v.ould be a good plan to allow them
to return, Y/e do not think however, that vre should allow
those now in the East vho sign for repatriation to return to
B.C. unless they can be housed in our settlements. They will
be allowed to oonlinue vriuh their present employment in the
East,

The question is, if v-Q liave not room in Our
settlements for all in the East vdio sign for repatriation and
who want to return, should they be told that they v.lll receive
maintenance where they are, if they refuse to continue in their
urosent employiMnt or to accept new employment?

•ft'o -vould be grateful for as early a reply as
possible, 80 that we. may advise the R.C.JhP, officials taking
the applications What they can say if this question arises.
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TOIVN

Brandon

Portage la Prairie
Curtis Siding

N.B.

St* Eustache

N.B.

Winnipeg

Oak Bluff

Homewood

Carman

EEine

Morris

Emerson

Dominion City

Arnaud

1

ITINERARY

PLACE AREA INCLQDED DATE

R.C.M.P. Office

R.C.M.P. Office

Hinatsu house

on Tully farm

High Bluff
Newton Siding
Oakville

July 11, 19A5
July 12, 1945
July 13, 1945

Tully farm 12 miles from Portage on
iouth road to Winnipeg. Turn north
for about 1 mile at 1st elevator in

sight on north side of road after

leaving Portage.

N.B.

On farms of Clement

Lachance and Al-

phonse Houde

Inquire at store at St. Eustache.

This town is four miles off highway.

Alexandra School,
c or..Edmonton and

St, Mary's, Avenue.

E. Kildonan

N. Kildonan

E. St. Paul

St. Paul

Middlechurch

Parkdale

St. Vital

Ft. Garry
St. Boniface

Birds Hill

Tuxedo

School - J. Wastle,
Secretary

School - Earnest

Last, Secretary
R.C.M.P. Office

Sanford

at T.H. Weaver farm,
2 miles N. - ̂  mile
W. of Kane

enroute to

Morris

R.C.M.P. Office

R.C.M.P. Office

School - Mr. Basker-

ville. Secretary
Empress School

St. 7\gathe
St. Jean

Letellier

N.B. From Dominion City follow Hydro line
to a point 2 miles North of Arnaud

then turn right when Hydro line
turns left - about 100 yards from turn.

July 13, 1945

July 14 - 18,

1945

July 19," 1945

A.M. July 20, 1945

P.M.

July 20 or 21

whenever going

July 21, 1945

July 22, 1945
July 23, 1945

A.M. July 24, 1945'



ITINERARY - Page 2.

St. Pierre

Lorette

Selkirk

Stonewall

Speeirhill

Whitemouth

Kenora

Dryden

Municipal Hall -
Gr. Chenard,

Secretary

Municipal Hall -
J.A. Dancereau,
Secretary

R.C.M.P, Office

R.C.M.P. Office

Moosehorn Lime

Office

R.C.M.P. Office

R.C.M.P. Office

La Rochelle

Carey

Otterbourne

Landmark

Little Brittain

Lockport
E. Selkirk

Balmoral

Rennie

Woods Office, Dryden Oxdrift
Paper Company Vermilion Bay

Mclntosh

.P.M. July 24, 1945

July 25, 1945

July 26, 1945

July 27, 1945

July 28, 1945

July 30, 1945

Aug. 1, 1945

Aug. 2, 1945

N.B, On to Port V/illiara night of August 2nd.
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T' r'tf-
aCIiliiDOLB

Speolal R. 0. H. p. Detaohnent - Repatriation

arrival

T'laoe !>ate Tiua Place of Interview

HER/WrUHS

Date TlB^

I^RT WILLIAM Aug. 4 R» C. M. ?. office or Coimniaaion office Aug. 6

|;LOirD LAKE Aug. 5 dri/e out to c-riioija 30 wiles from Fort AUtj. 5
'.Jiilian - cawp office

KIPIGOH Au/,. 7 l,22aia drive out to piceon Tiwber Oo», canps Aug. 8
at Black Sturgeon -

SGLmmBW. Aug. 8 3.20£u.i I>ollce of G. P. K. office

K3T3 Aug. 9 4.46am Pigeon Tiwber Co., camp office

iSHITS RIVER Aug. 10 7115aii C.P.R. office

Nipigoii) Aug. 10 9.28pm
(C.P.H.)

SEARDMOHE

aERAiDTON

Aui.', 11 7.13erii Nipigon Lake Timber Co., office

Aug. 12 9.20aa J. L. Laliti office

PIEAHST )
)  early in Anguat,

KAPTT3K:43XIIG)

DAI>7S)N July 12

.  , .

la,

July 13 » ■

Aug.10

Aug.10

Aug.11

11,00 O.P«R*
pm

l,22aEi O.P»R»

Aug. 9 3,30aw C.P.R.

4.46aiii C.P.R.

4,20piii C.P.R*

5,13am C, N.R«i

Aug. 12 7.13®''! C.N.R. I

Kaui



I S
'-"Ssisa' 03
U9:4306 GB

^-'01937 C3
«--08952 CB

*^3213 'T
03212 rj

4^02302 CB

09268 OB

"^'08120 CB
, O8II9 CB

^ 00197 03
w I3I8I CB

>--^05902 CB

^05970 03

08755 CB

^08051 CB

> I5S95 CB

10359 IT
04666 CB

•4 a

JAPAITE;?E in POBT VJILLIA!! & PORT ABTTTUn

ABE, Akira
, Haruji

" , 'ferilco, i.iarie
» , TTobuko, (Krs. II.) -arrived in Port nilliain April 13/45 -Laaon Creek,

AirADATCTT, Taiinehnra
AIjADATjIT, NJamiko (Kra. T.)

AHMWf I'ichiko , Marasaret (I'ra, H.)

FDKAP3J:5A, lOatauya

IlttE, leihachl, Tod.
"  , Akiko (lira. 3,)

ICAGSTJU, Tlajimo
"  , Yoahlko, (lira. H.)

KAYAHAHA, Martha, Maaa

lv.AY/dlT.HA, Mitauji, Fred

mCHIKAm, Kotaro, Fred

ODA, Xazue (Mrs. M.)

OKADA, Tfekeo

OYAItLl, Taauko
"  , Yaye (lira. T.)

/""A

03749 CB 3A?CA1!0TO, Terulco (Mrs. 3.)

15874 GB
'B-0'3762 CD

10388 PC

1^10497 NC
C3

i/7
^08^5 GB

SATO, Ratauiai, I^argaret
" , Pitauko, Irene

TANAKA, Hyakutaro
"  , Fusa (Mrs. H.) •
"  , Niko (juat turned 16 years) (a. .d -J- . 0^43

UJ.IAKO JHl, Kjazuhiaa, Johnny

4^03952 :JB ^TMIABH, Joan, Tose

^-r3714 IT
1,^^710 N

oimiizu, I.
"  , E. (Mrs. I.)

5  J- "V. - rOWk,

I. fViiAO

-sirTi; 8, .5 —



Japanese at PrRE/VT LfiKE3 SAWTgLL

;t^-^048 G3

-

=^334 C3

i^5535 CB

1^02152 aS

i/^411 CB

*^07499 CB

c^386 C3

i^5434 CB

^^^177 CB
^1988 CB

CD

l^SGZS CD

^0088 GB6

^>8157 CB

^ 08212 'CB

^ 08348 CB

. 10595 CB

10899 CB

u 08791 CB

^10636 CB

^08651 CB

08720 CB

15120 C3B

U. 11311

.-•^f ,1,-^^^

1 ); lU •

x)

\ \

l\

/'i.

« .

^ 027SI CB

ACAiro, Hiroyuki, Bbrold

BAM, Jasao OA Q. -'l

mrjJKAm, ThOKaa

FOHUTAin:, Isam

IflOBE, Yoahitaro

ITO, Kaw>ni

IlflU^TO, Kazuo

IvtABA, Kazuo

miNO, Akira Oi »

EEHHO, Eato

E0r®0, Tsuneo ' ^

imHDYA-M, Genji ''

MDimjIA, Takaalii

ITICFTISAVTA, Yiikei ''

OQA, lliyoshi, Frank

ODA, JTorlakl ''

ODA, oadao, Barbara (Kiaa) '

OIKAm, Elki ''

03HII50, Minoru

0T3T7, Yoehiharu

SAKIirOTO, iSuesbiro, Dick

3EKI, ̂ sumi

.3U!T0H.\PA, FuJiO H

3UN0HABA, loao (arrived in Fort ivilliam, Ikirch 8/45 — K&alo, B, C,

YAi3AI!0T0, Hatgutori, Howard

YASDZAWA, Hasao

:  i

/c

t fc

ilv

I\

t i

' «r

-Of ?'• :

fi.
' \



yapaneae at HrmTIQV3 , Cloud Lake

AliAMTSU, Taunemori^  iouuoniupi''<55533 lie
t^583^7lIC

^

, Toahi (lira, T,)

??

^6970 T"
^0276 N

SJIIIA, Vffttaujiro
Tonio

laaiNOSE, Banzo

»  <

L^oim T7 KDROLiI, TaJcehiko (has applied)

Japanese el; BLTiC:;: ^^JHOEON - Pigeon Tiraber Co m (llipigon, Ont.)

OB HoarnNO, Toshio 1^822 IT OlCfiZi'iin, Yoahio

>^0321 CB Id-HKav/A, K&zuo /^9066 NO OmSAKI, FjUitapo

^69852 CB KAmGUCm, Goro CB OYE, llaaaji

>'^'9850 CB KAWAGUCUl, Noboru •^03725 CB 3EKI, Kuhachi

CX03989 CD KDYAIIAGI, Tadatoshi M5^141 03 3IIZIIKI, Oueo, Robert

£^0927 CB OT3HIIURA, Moburo <5^^5614 ITC MORITA, Kirolcazu fPetl Poc}: -
to Nipigon R.C.M. P. office)

Japaneao at 3gTIHBI3ER. Ont. -C.P,P.

L-^5975 SB MAIID, Unoauke ^3432 CB OYE, Yasuo

L.^0439 lie liAl^ADA, Tsumoro *^2050 CB 3AEAUYS, I.:itauo

(^9068 C3 HAYAdH, Nobxiro <>97721 CB smmAl, CrGorgo

L.^a69 CB I3HII, Yoahinohu i-'10'568 CB dTZIFKI, Ilechiro

u.^7713 OB EATO, Toahio >^0825 CB SUZUIII, Baburo

i.v't59607 03 KDYAIA, Ohigoru i<r6504 CB SUZUKI, Tsuguo

U^35B CB MAvBUDA, Hidetoahi ;^9191 OB TAOiiMI, Fflaao

t^^3U5 CB TIBGORO, !Iiroalii 4<^401 CB YAIIO, laamu

\-^^233 CB liODA, Nobuichi >'0ibl33 CB YAira, JatoaM

i5U -08804 NC (DKADA, Yuhei (in B, at preaent)



6^

3CHHEIB2R, coa*t. (town)

^08246 C3 BABA, Minoru
-  • 9 ■■

/>^063 TOJIJWTO, Douglas, Daka*

^>^1021 IHROaacHI, Itaro

l>^^228 03 KOBAYAILm, Maaao

Jamneae at HrJTfi, Ont. —Pigeon Timber Co,

/^00543 G3

CB

m^DO, Meaaji

UNDO, yasatomo (Has applied)

' c^5204 03 BNDO, Mitsuo
n

i.A^l4>2 G3 ICA^mGUCHI, Hirosbi
- -Jk .V

OB KOOUJa, Ko

t^'9830 IHYATA, Illnoauke

«-^1225. OB lOCHIZTTKI, Ghai'lea, lire

t'^667 CB KOCHIZTTIO:, Robert

>-^0905^
i^l3l87

OB

OB

TiAGATA, Tauaeo
"  , Siki (Mrs. T.)

^^^0190
^'

n IHJHILUHA, Neno
w«

t^'6l4l3 OB 3ATCM:0T0, Hideo

K;a772 N 3AKAlIllclHI, .ratara
•, A /

.  01156 OB BHIMIKn, Kiyoni

CB TOKAWA, Arata
1 *bH

CB TOmiAt Minoru

-^9799 CB TSrjJI, Tobaro

U^U9^3 CB YOBTIIDA, llaso
t  ' "t

■j:l -

"h ijJ

«

•' 'JiiXl. "i jyami
»  , v:

wr^. f») Ui;«i5
^itiA3ir-

^ - KlVTi

. ̂



■' "S

Japaneao in imTE RIVER, Out, C* p. a.

|35672^'^^ PJUm'UiI, seitaro
|12508>^ yajmiLII, KiMko (»srs. S.)

^<1^33 N FDNS, Fusako (at i>resent in Jt, Hary*a
noapital - ?^ontreal)

12134 N FUm, Eickiro

P5329i'^ KAimOfTCm, Hiroahi

07088 H cMDA, Taueji ( Tatar, Alberta -conval-
eaoing - sou

|j^75 KC 0HTL41TI, Tllaajiro —

|ll393i5G^ O8EKI, Kiatsu

09309 CB''^ KDOA, lasatoshi

Japanese Ontario Aiifflist 11, 1945 — Hipison Lake Timber Co,

10638 FlTHnryg, Aikiyoalil

10336"^ OB ICRIEA A, Iwao,
y

07063^03 INOUVE, Yoahifcomi

06529'^ KA71D, Hideo

OlOgO'-^B NI 3HIFTJRA, .Jadao

VCJTJ
JLJLa m- TA?yiB}i, Tarohoi

w^534 GB TOHANA, Tomtsu

1^9310 CB TOLIYA^, Takeo

0-^899 CD YGOIIIDA,, Esnatsn

4-92078 N lIvlAtSURA, Iciiiro — Brorapton Foiver E

■ N 'OKASAYn.JHI, Kaoru

; ̂ ^-5259 CB

JAPANB-iF. IN QERALDTOH. Ontario — £, L. Lahti

09149^^03 ADACil, ohingo

09814'^ OB AIDA, Joa

13143 FUKUDA, Kiyoaai

n

^4331

—ikugust 12, 1945

HOOIUMO, /^K;ira

N
<>14195 N

IKEDA, Riki
"  , Ayalto (Mrs, H.)

142^<'^ FtrarZA'fA, Chohei

10612^ GfOIX), rolchi
10613 B " , Kimi (Jira, M)

10858 FOKlTirmiA, Oilinzi
6^822 GB
^<£5821 CB
Ai2912 NO

*<12>>06 NC

KAMO, Alfred
»♦ , Ralph

, Donzo
"  , Eiku (Mrs. D.)

^4120 N
^4122 N

KAT..TT},rOTO, Juichi
,  ijtito (kra, J,)

04056 KAYASni, Genji
02967 " $ Haruno (Mra, 0.)

i'OoyiS N
N

ka?;akal;i, Kiyomi
fi , Uary (Mrs. Z.)

0823t> HORIBE, Nui (Mrs. K.)
D ̂  o! 3 ^ ) /) ̂  d'^^z.tyo

^>64932 CB
4-04033 CB

KAVi'AKO, Kataujni
Mutsuyo (tos. K.)



GSRALDTON, Con»t

^223 C3

Va^36 C3

CB

/J-I4257 TxT-^

^256 IT

("^77 K.

i^27S IT

"-^371 »-T

<^14332 IT

>^3899 IT

^9910 CB

{^£^9 N

lJ^026l N

L^5S89 CB

^^954 M.

IT

^-13^53 IT

•^933 03

^7941 03

1^700 CB

- » —

, Kazuye (Mps.X. )

"  , Hiaailai (Kra, K,)

1*^ XLC^JLl4j<L

» Isako (Kra. H.)

"  , Kiyo (lira, 3)

[3im«mA, ilasao

5IJR4, Kflkutaro
"  , Hatauiiil (lirs.K.)

Ou^ i^ f^S

"  , Mitauko (J^rs.K#)

3FlIiyiH0, Keiafljiro
"  , Siyoko (Mrs. K.)

t^9S77 /ItJB TAHARA, Itemskpu

U^229 OB YAI'ADA, Tliaeo

iy>i^06 03 HAK/lTA, Toahio (Pulpwood aujiijly Co., Long Lao, Cat, reportivi^ to
Geraldton,)

TIC miJABE, tarohei " « « »)

-• % 'Jt f -

3  ;r7t^.
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ALS^CAHDRA SCHOOL

On July Uth. 16th. mh. 1945

GOHSSR EEKOWrOH At?D 3TJ1AHY*3. WIiagl^EQ. p-fiA^t^.-naTAGigaa^T

^§?574
-=>^694

AOKI, Srad Masuo
•• SMzue dJrs.F.)
"  •c^alyn iako
*» Frad Yolehl

U-OS036

^©0075

/^©0O73

DOI, Iriatalohlro
•• Kino (I'ro,ii,
»  Taeko

"  Hasaru

uHJgbSO
1^2049

09382
^15786

i-i2734

i^l2749

SITA, Tanago
"  Inoyo (Kra.T.
"  Kiyoshi
"  Jiary
»• Tsuruo

*♦ Waiohiro
"  Bemice
"  Tonay

^^4199 • TOJH, Kloa TOmllco

•-l^SS
«<I^171

FDJIsmOS, Takao
•• "Sftikiko (Krs.T,

Any
"  Palan

l^5UZ

FtJJITA, Kasao, ijp,

OOTO, Ibahiaki (Jaok)

^^03915
^'3821

HAMADA, Biaao
•* Ibztikb {Irjrs.H.}
"  Eiloen ]fflroko

^^975

BASAM, ilrs.Kitaxo

HASHmOTO, lass Bobua

HATTOIOt, Oaorlie Tomozo

01607
^0125.5

XXAXTDIS, Kekota
"  Hlsako (HsciJE.)

^00^75
^^Z7Z
i„O04O9

HASMMA, Kuaesabnro
IIbrlka,Kiss

«  Joe

/.0:260s
HATASm, Mtsuo

•» YosMlaa

^,^<£3658 - HAlASia, Yaki (lira.)

214 ATO. .North Kildonan
9t

Tt

If

0^ ■

101 Selkirk Ave.Nlnnlpeg
I*

H

ft

S95 Martin Aye.Klnwood
fl

loet V

H

W

«

tt

«

tt

266 Kingaway, Winnipeg 0 1/
595 Martin Ave. Elxnrood

H

tff

n

0^

216 Edbsonton St. Winnip««

0  .124 Lydia St, Winnipeg

577 Stella Ave.Winnipeg /n
fl* ^ /ft

H

115 Bell Ave.Winnipeg /)

210 Hertford Blvd.lbxado

C/o D.Bylo, Parkdale, Man,

620 McOezsaot Ave .Winnipeg

813 Winnipeg A"*e, Winnipeg / ,
•  U
N

97 I.-./' - • .

68 Eate St, Winnipeg
If

4^ t4 -

6I<

^ m' }

^  i-zJ
po--^ 'A

t  -



S*'

SLSXAKDRA SOHDOL

On imy 14th. 16th. mh. X94S

COHtlaR SBfeCiHTOH AKD BT.KAHY«3. '^U3t31112(1

'0

R.O.!(.P.Pl'Tr"CMn?

i^2758 - Kaichi
ixl2763 " Elaano (lirs.X,)
^12756 " Yoahlo
<^6583 *• Kaaako

«  H.Hobort
^  n KlohikO

<-^986 - HIKOBO, Mr.KQn«hlchi,

/>C5S898 - EIRAYAMA, IchilO
^900 •» TbUko (llro,!.)

•• Ylanl

•• SatOKi

** Robert Kiazuma

'^MS - HLRmiiAj Mr.Sblgajfu

j-42646 - HIH03E, Hrs.lTUsaO
"  Gerald Tcaalo

i-^2610 - BDtSQSE, Tokuji
/^i609 " Chize (Mrs.T*}
^>-3:2608 * George
^-^329 " meo

- HOSAKAj Er.(3hokiobl

'-<13341 • IMOCrXE, Kisa Yoablko

^.<5^73 - lEOmns, UrJimom

^<[4984 - lEODYS, llaa Jean

(„-<a[^1960 - ITO, Er.Eozaburo ai^ Tbisily

ua3620 - IB3DA, Keiohl
l^621 »• Kilca (Mra.lU
^^073 »♦ Haruo

-  •* Saohiye
-  * tor

^^'0^289 « X17ABEJC!III„ liBeaalci Ibnea
i-^140 * Mlye (Ers.la.)

^^^,,,-08365 - IWAlfOTO, TOiaay

^><£4911 - I20M1, J3r,Rlyoalii

^;^^,<i5559 - EABAIflllA, Mohlcsal (Abrohan)
•^^99 - KAISSDA, libr.Shigetoahi

^<^3 - KAim, Klichl
Torako (lir8.£.}
Trad Hitauharu

H

tt

442 Talbot Ave* Iflimipeg
99

99

ft

14€

06 Stelth Street, Winnipeg

1045 Manitoba Ave* Winnipeg
I*

99

91

91

1045 Manitoba Are .Winnipeg

66 Eato St. Winnipeg

68 Kate St. Winnipeg
tt

It-

It

0<1

118 Bandaart BlTd. Tuxedo

584 Selkirk Ave. Winnipeg

S6S York Ave., Winnipeg

115 Mayfair Ave. Winnipeg

Lot 56 Eenderson Highvay, North Kildonan
19

99

99

ft

-:4M.

105 Carlton St* Wiimlpeg
tt

216 Kdmonton St. Winnipeg

97 Balmoral St, Winnipeg

97 Balmoral St. Winnipeg

453 Roea Ava., Wlnnipag

259 McKay Ave., North Kildonan
ff



,  AlMSm SCHOOL
'S. JtOy 14th, 16th. 17th. 1945 Q

coai£R EIlKanXH AHP STJiABY'S# \<lHNIPi!Q R*C«tj«P.DSTAOI«SHT

Idddleohuzvh, Manitoba184CT - KASM, labl, Mrs,
1H98V •» Masaynkt
18505 • Ycahiko (Betty)
15585 » fbniye (Sue)
16344 •• Sobuya

08932 - KATO, Hr.Toiehi

12048 - Ere.!5Qt&e
1290? * Kr.laiBim

09TO2 • KAWAGOCBI, Kateuo
OSf&^ «• !5Bruto (iIr8,K,)
•  ** Isao

09240 - XAWACWCHI, to.^tsuo

1843? • ILmASk, Takeo
18438 •• ShizuJco (Mw.T.)

«  Klyoko
•  " ^aaako

"  Ycshiiai
-  * Kazuo

14990 • KOBAJTASHI, to.Hidekiohl

00299 - KDB/YA3H1, Hr.Kiazuni

1086? - KDBDKB, GoicM.
12676 « lassie (Hrs.O.)
-  " Biane Lc^sa

05988 - EONIX), Hiaao
01610 •• Kime (Mrs.tl.)
-  •» Judy Heiko

10288 * miBO, liasae
05727 « Mkuye {ilr«.li.)

13637 - KDraSHL, Sblgeakl Sydney

14446 - KDBOTA, Takejiro
14285 * Saea (lirs.T*)

•• iOjalQ

—  " Kiyoshl

06919 • EEfHJSHIliA, Kansso
05369 " Mauyo (lira.K,)
-  * Ritealw

*  ZlasayoaM
»• Klyoko
"  Rolko

14172 - 159841©, Kr.Hlsao BsOiy

It

n

If

H

149 Claremont Ave. Norwood

513 JPbolflo Ave, ainnlpee
ff

213 Bonald St. Blnnlpag
ft

99

C/o A.0.1i!anoer, Mddloohuroh, Nan.

C/o Old P.O., Nlddlechurch
n

«

it

n

US Bell Ave. Winnipeg

454 ivlUlaBi Avo. V/lnnlpeg

75^ "B** Scbulta St. Winnipeg
ff

ff

513 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg

531 Saigent Ave, WinnipegJ Eli «

531 Sa3?gent Ave. Winnipeg .

NoKay Ave. llorth. Klldonaii
m

68 Kate St. Winnipeg
n

-ot, : Adfeg
m

J. .■*-
n

' »■'
N

358 Hargrave St. Winnipeg,



pcmmm school

Q My X4th> mil. 17th> 1945

4»
^ -*■

■ 'Q
goasat nmrnm tm mmmi

0S858 « yamm^ Hois Satoml
0397X " ma» (Kro.H.S.)

06049 - 12AXSDQ4, Xtmejiro
06050 « fujllco (Mra.K.)

•« At«aahl

X297S - IIATSDO, HishaAhi
01905 * Kanaye (ilrs.H.)

»  Hataoml Jenat
"  Hlsao KodtifiQr

12959 - HATSOO, ^IVihaohi
15015 ** liino (Mrs.7,}

13914 - 1££EX, Eazuo
13915 « Shianlco (Kx«»
.  « Astlair
•  « 708tt
-  « Lesllo
•  •» aoy - • ̂  '

13001 - ̂ KI, Kaaao
12999 " ToDako

"  l^trlok
•  " Henry liaaaytikl
*> <• Joan Akonl

13945 - I'lTiiHI, Uswotatt
13904 " Hantko (2ir8.7.}
•  Horenea
•» " fiSward.

04741 • VJ.WSQTOt Lsntazt)
04915 « Xtee (Kraji.)

05604 • mAKOTO, Kisa©

14967 - HITOSHI, Baodo, Mr.Wo,

14965 - HI20HJCBI, kr« K* and Aunily

12021 - kOBI, lans.TSriey©

14127 • liOHI, lSr,K3rBattk© —

14193 - MOHt, Klaa Sumiyo ^

14379 - liDm, tiurae, Ur*

10746 * ISTBATAy JSolohi
10649 " Shlssuy© (Hra.K,)
04S61 - Htmm, Mr.Yoahlsnka
02386 " lir.Haru©

H.cjj.i'.DgrACHiiianP

73 Hargmvo St, Wiimipeg

704 FLora Ave. Wlnnlpag
ft

Lots U and 18 HeEay Ava. H.Kildonan
n

ft

s» J

211 SSlson Ave. Korth Kildonan
■  •

- W

* "

5» " » •
17

396 Mountain Ave, Wiimlpae
It

M

-  - V. ■ -» ■ w ii"
n

350 Karcmvo St, l^lnnlpog
tt

«

It

699 SelMzk Ava, Winnipag

270 Wellington eras. Winnipag,

295 Harbison A*e. Winnipag

330 /uisiniboine Avo, Winnipeg

286 McKay Ava, Korth Uldonan

571 Logan Avo. Winnipeg

272 Cheritan Ava, North Kildcmon

Unnipag Hotel, Winnipag

1^08 Salkizk Avo. Winnipeg
If

■

n

-t;

i*



AX^MAKm SCBDOL
^;3Vily Uth. Iftth. 17th. 1M8 ^

msmm mi aTjtAHX's^ \jiHNiKja

e.

14365
14141

imrnkTm^ Denahla
** Xatsae (l&ni.D.
^  Imtcmi

«  lliehlysi
•* Seiko

*  jfazioy tKaaly

201^ I^or Street, Wlnui|iQg,
;♦

I*

tt

n

n

\

issoe » NiCCAKDHA, K^ye (Ifre^Torti)
«  Shuiijl
•* Haesal Shirley

27 Kiel Atre, st.tltal



ALmKBHA SCHOOL

T' tuly 14bh. ISth. 17th. 1945

ooaMSR gaaoinioH /jrb st.maicps* THKiaync

13916 - OOfrO| Dakuaa\)tiro
13917 • Yoalii (Lra.T.)

14E13 - (XJAiCt, ii^taro
14883 " £o (^ra.KJ

04918 - OT30, Genjl
04753 » Ssmyo (Hrs.G,) '
15495 " Jiakoto

17196 •• Megmai
«  Ai

—  » Barujiii
„>ic

04910 - OTSC, Keaekiclii
04911 ** ahl3Xiko

13593 - OT^tUia, Hrti-.Misa2»

13798 - OOSSA., Kltaro

00447 * 3Jti3Um.(m, mroya (Msa)

06452 - SASAKI, C^boatsu

09338 - SASAKI, Mrajton

08340 - SASAKI, l^s.mi
08382 " Idtsuko

16559 Hlroahl
14406 " Hlnont

*  Ha&ako

14970 - aASAia, Jir.Hairy

04486 - SATO, Juahiro
04467 « Tal (Hra.I.)

04485 - SATO, Stei^an Shinji
05602 " Vdaa Nobu
-  " Misa Ania

It.CJi.P.PgrAQH^^

02173 - SAWA, ToraMchi
16974 " Taruo > '&• i

07552 - SAWADA, KaSOO

14969 • SAiVADA, Kr.7aahilds&

140X2 - S12TO, iiabautaro
14013 " Haru
1X339 •• Xaqiau

13457 - SHIKAZK, Frod Sotsuo
04427 ** Shlasoko (Lra.?,S«}

«. <* Doreen Atsul^o

211 Sdison Ave. Horth Klldozum
ft

239 il^Kay Ato* Horth Kildoiaii

50 Curtis Street, Wiimipeg
w

ft

W

ft

If

CU Paoiflo At0« Winnipeg

419 Grahajn Avo. Winnipeg

C/o K.%n Hull, Lot 130 StOiary'a Kd. St .Vital

222 HcEay Ave. Forth I^ldonan

545 Kotre Daae Are. Winnipeg

12 Oundum Placa, ̂ TinnipeG.

ft

tf

If

ft

-i
#

.1

ii

Ste.8 stone Blk. 650 Main St.Winnipeg

130 Smith St. Winnipeg

531 Sajpgent Ave. Vfinnipeg
n

513 Pacific Ave. WiunJpeg
»  d. .nt*l

123 Isabel St. Winnipeg

80 Sciith St .Winnipeg

571 Anderson Ave. Winnipeg
N

66 Grove St. Norwood

In King Edward Hospital
Living with Orandnother, i'rs.Kato, Lookport



XLWmM, aCHOOL
'm July Uth. 16th. 17tli.l94S

comm SDMQgPDH AHD STJ1AH?»S. »iiaGpa&

ISfiSS • 3HlKAi3, idyoshl
13ft54 « Yoko (i:r8,M,)

"  Etoihlro
«  Sianikl

11589 » ssmoza^^k, mioi.
U465 « Slnis (Urs.K.)
•  " Koriko

•  * Tdtsno

•  " HQBlkO

15850 - smiiAKAvJA^j 13.38 Itamik©

11040 * am, ̂Ritsuo
14448 * Stmiyo (feni.T.)
-  " Andrwf Shle«®»i

1^201 « SDOIliOBA., Betty Ghiyoko

14985 « maiUi, ltr.a?et«io

12695 * SDSmtl, Uaxotax
12^4 " Sejrako Clfrs.K.

*  Sldgeko
»  Eoniko

12754 - ajJJOKI, aelgo

12755 - soma^ aokaxo

149B4 - TAOSLBWA, Kr^Hltaiimi

03974 • TftODCHI, YoBhiyo
03351 ♦» yuBlyo (iJra.Y,)

08090 - TAKAa\3HI, Kojt
03099 " nidako (Uni,K.)
-  » Kea

04S52 » TAEMIASBI, ShOjl

09064 - TAE^HAKA, Oakae (Mrs«R»)
05440 " Konalao
12400 « lilldo

«  * 'jBaaaim

11020 - 'SAiiMZ, Qr.Qoam

R.n.M.P.niefAO^EIig.

589 7eiriie8<m Aye. Eoust Klldonau

If

466 llagnus Aye. Vdnaipef;
tf

182 Wayerley St.v/iimipa^ MnJuL

498 lagBA Aye. Wlzmlpeg
If

385 Kazmedy St. Winnipeg

265 York Ave. Winnipeg

C/o A.OJiianeer, Kiddleohurch
132 Dundura Hoce, v/ixalrog

ft

19

O/o lira,A,Campbell, 2019 Peenblim !iighway,Ft.Oar*y

201 HoDensot Aye. Winnipeg

847 Stella Aye. Winnipeg

222 Smith St .Winnipeg
n

7.^ .0 w, Winnipeg

C/o M.Van HulljLot 130 at,ilfiry*fl Rd.St.Vital
n

n

n

01522 * TANABE, llaojio
04584 « Tasale (llrs.H.
17082 • Sedao
15733 " !Ihkao ?kra.i .
03380 ** Yktqka

"  Sakae
-■'i- e

130 Smith St .Winnipeg

571 Anderaon Ave, Winnlpog
ft

tf

ft

•t

ft

i

^ i

-m



COHHfH

AiMmm sciwoL
^  J\)ly Uth>l6th.l7th.lSAB

J2M)1TP0H AKS STJSAEY*S. K.c«i-«r.D yrACis^

0VS12
07611

T<UiI| luaaaCf WlUlem
(Kr8*14.W.)

ohigeo Donald

II

It

07500 • KatatmtouTO

12703 • TMaaacm, Bokaoalmzo
12702 " Kooa (lars.H.
13601 •* niss llitsuyo
13701 •• Kaaaanl

17131 " Kanji
-  * Haruo

07352

07353

OiU4

U9G8

12G07

10638

03760

• TSHAKI1IA, llaaayidd
"  Zfatsuo

"  Fttjiye

- TSIiAlUiifi, Kr^lbnzo

- TEUAOKii, Jintaro

•• T3DCUIYA., I^name Harry
Y&auko

KaoRil main«

ff

rt

13594 - TSraSDSA, Arthur
15804 » Tomr

10651 - CUD, aonldchl
10724 »• Yoneko (lilrs.Z*)
-  " Kaaaai

-  " %yac
-  «• Catherino Yhrlko

-► * Harurd
•• " Victor Iq&o
•  " Tbru vdlton

02886 * UHAm, TozMsaku
12684 " Yaolso (Itos.Y*)

"  Mwln Katsttzai
-  •* Gaiy Hideo

11505 - WATAHAH8, 3ahuro

04330 - Y^QI, lir^tauo

01373 - YAiiAKAi.1:, yx-ed Fijiro
01376 " laanno (lars.y.)

•*

13997 * YAKAliOTO, iSasaiBi
02094 tt Dorothy

727 Logan Avo. Winnireg
If

368 iSIgin Are. Manipog

C/o Brett & Young, Loet St.Jaul
It

590 Young Stroot, Winnipeg
496 Logan Are, Wlrndpeg
27 Itlel Ave.St.Vital
590 Young Street, Wirmip<^

266 Power St. Winnipeg
»

»•

Boom 33 k/lunlpeg Hotel

68 Kate St .Winnipeg

450 Burrowo Are. Winnipeg
tf

ft

68 Kate St. Winnipeg

1406 Sulkirk Are. f^Ilnnipeg
tf

n

<f

n

ff

If

365 Kaimody St, Wlimincg
ti

tf

Tt

63 Kate St. Winnipeg

419 Qrahan Are. Winnipeg

984s Main St.Winnlpag

W

If

 Ybchiyo {Kra.K,l
Kathleen Asaye

255 Konitoha Ave. Winnipeg
If

It

C0356 YAU^OTOy Yasulce C/o A«G4i£ancer9 i^iddloohuroh



Aliixiaiim 3Cffi)0L

Ol MIv 14tu. IGtli. 17th. 1945

9.

commmMmm .m wnattF^a

04484 - Y.m3Eim, Takojiro
01445 « Ya© (ll3r8»T»)

13250 - Y^oamTA, ISatsttO

12983 - tAimu^SV, itosaku
12969 " Shl/^eru (irs.K,)
12970 *• Yoshiko i)aiay

*  Kosoko

"  Ittdio

-  » Tcabio

15954 .. YAfUKA?^, Atauko kargarot

14971 - YOSIEOA, }Sr.K, aud Fcanily

H.c «ii. pmos^.

704 Flora Are. Wiimipag

216 2diaoiitQ& 3t« Winnipeg

C/o D,Byle, Parkdale, Ian,

333 Cathodral Ave. V<'iimi2>os

650 l!aln St. ?/lnnlpe^«

i

t



BRANDON.- MANITOBA R.C.M.P.OFFICE

No.14968 - SAITO, Ukichi

No,13893 - XKEDA, Miss Yukiko

No,13894 - IKEM, Miss Hisako



FOBTAGE LA ERAIRIE. MAMTOBA
R.C.M.P.OmCE

No.lOSOO - HISANAGA, Eiji
No.05544 - " Eilniko (Mrs.E.)

"  Toahi

Ko.13715

No .13704

No,01422

No.13779

No,15706

No.15376

HISANAGA, Minezo
"  Bira (Mrs ,11.)

MunetosM.

D^sabiiro

Asako

Kazuya
Kayoye

It

ft

Tt

It

tt

No.13081

No.13220 «  tt

ITO, Itsusaku
Eiitiie (Mrs.I.)
Eazuko

Mi Chi

No.13730 - MIYAKE, Takaharu
No .14007 - - ^ Namie (Mrs.T.)
No ,16144 - ■ George



CPRns SIDIM}, MMmOBA HINAISU'S HOUSE - CURTIS SIDING

lJo.14196 - HQTATSU, Yoichi
No,14192 - " Caroline Kate

No .14008 - BDSAKT, Shizu
No.15886 — " Kazuki

No,16320 - TA2I]MI. Katsura

No ,07199 — MATSUO, Kbzaburo
No,13613 - « S.(Mrs.K.)
No.09307 - " Yasuo
No.13612 - " Yasutoshi
No .16327 - " TosMko

"  Pujiko
(Frm Newton Siding)

No,00038 OOBUJI, Elliyoye
No.14037 - Pumiko (Mrs.)

-  " Kenji
-  " Tadao

-  " Keiko

(Prom Oakville)



f ST.EtJSIACHE, Manitoba STOP OFF

No .14051 - OKABE, Katsuyoshi
No,14459 - •• Eazaami (Mra.K.)

-  " Kenichi

-  " Seije At Alphonse Houde

N0.154S7 - OKABE, TerakicM
No.14064 - '• Nobu (Mrs.T.)
No.02916 - " Satoru At Alphonae Hbude

No.14187

No.14143

No.15236

No.16415

No.17019

- TATSCMI, Suekichi
Yana (Mrs.S.)
Toeiko

Eiji
YosMo

Yaeko

Suehiro At Clement Lachance

.  v«.aL



OAK BLUFF. MANITOBA

No,14052 m» FUBDKAWA- Gentaro
No.14054 - n Bichi (Mrs.G.
No.14053 - ft Shigeo
No,14380 - n Hideo

No,14038 - If Yosbiko

No,14039 - n Goro

No.14040 - ti Takeshi

No.14168 - tt Isamu

No.13405 — INOXJYE, Teniko (Mrs.Y,)
No.16281 - w Kazuko
- -

tt Eisashi

- —
tt Raymond

No.14340 KAMIYA, Jiro

No.14289 - ft Toneko

- -
ft Eiroshl

r -
ft Atsushi

No.14050 _ KUSiiNO, Kuijiro
No,14049 - ft Shimae (Mrs.K.}
No,14045 - ft Xsaitra

No.13954 - tf Sakae

No.14375- ft Tokoyoshi
No,14046 - ft Kirie

No.15357 - tf Chieko

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

No .14110 - OKA, Mrs.Umeo
No.14160 - •• Haruko (Rose)
No .15094 - »♦ Akira
No.16215 - " Kiyoslii

No ,13846 - OZAIilOTO, Moroku
No,13845 - '• Asa (Mrs.M.)

No,13805 - SHIMIZD, Jisaburo
No.13806 - " Msa (Mrs.J.)
No.15166 - " Sadao
No.12053 - " Noboru

(Ftoei Sanford)

No.08463 - SHENm, Matsuji
No.14190 - " Toshiko (Mrs.!!.)

-  " Douglas
-  " Ftanklin

No.14189 - TANAKA, Mrs.Teruye

No.14451 - YAMAHA, Keizo,(Mr.)
No.14450 - " Fuinio,(Mr,)

No,14188 - YAMADA, Yasujiro, Mr.
No.10687 - " Yukio (Son)
No,16170 - ♦♦ Toshio "

-  " Tatsu "

No.14370 - YAMADA, Nobu
No.07254 - " Kiyo (Mrs.N.)

-  David



BDMEVJOOD, Manitoba SCHOOL

14125 - KAIIA, Sukeichl , . . r
14119 - " Kameya (Mrs.S.)
14207 - " Futo

"  Seiko

14444 — EOBAYASHI, Mrs.Shigeno
09404 — " EazutosM.
14284 - " Toshiharu
14297 - " Setsue
16208 - " Earuaki
17028 - « Tokiye
-  - " Akimitsu

10618 - KDDAMA, Suekichi
10697 - " Masa (Mrs.S.)
10680 - " Teruo

10690 - " Isairai
16049 - ^ Minoru

Tsuyoshi
Tadao

Akiya

George

04570 - MTSUBARA, Keitaro, Mr,
16369 - " Nobu, son
16523 - " Hideo "

03695 - MAOJSUBAEA, Takeo
08671 - " Toshi (Mrs.T.)

14246 - TERAMtJEA., Chozo
14248 - " Kise (Mrs.C.)
14114 - " Kenao

16036 - « Hisao

14133 - SUZUKI, Sadao
14131 - " Runi (Mrs.S.)

"  mdeko

-  »♦ Mitsue
"  Toshio
"  Takeshi
"  Khzuko

J



C'-MN. tlMITOBA

06849 - SUGIMOIO, Genjiro
06850 - " Hana, (Mrs.G,)
06851 - " Yuriko

15386 - " Toshiko

16648 - Shigeaki
"  George

04445 - TAKMO, Heisaburo
04529 - " Riu (Mra.H.)
04377 - " Bam

06562 - " Eiichl

04372 - " Masao

15889 - Yosbiro

«  Chiyoko

(Also shown at Morris)

E.C.M.P.0EFIGE

13902 - INOUYE, Seidaya
14081 - « Sada (Mrs.S.)
10691 - " KiyosM
15920 - Yoshiko

(Also shown at Morris)



KAIffi. tJAIIITOBA STOP OFF

14003 - omnocm, TolcMro
^4079 - « Fumi (Mrs.Y.)

"  aiichi

"  Yae

"  Hisae

"  Tatsuo

10695 -

16010 -

16956 -

T.H.Weaver Fami - Kane

.} Idf



MORRIS. MANITOBA

04806 - AKAGAViA, Rev.Y,
05284 - " IJrs.Y,

13902 - IKODYE, Seifiaya

03880 - Torano (Mrs.K.)

03933

03934

KDBAYASEL, Kiyomi
"  Shinake (Mrs JC,)
"  Shirley
"  Margaret
"  Roy

03874

03540

15203

16649

KDNISHI, Rukuhei
"  Yoshiaki

"  Toahiko

"  Michiko

13919

07020

07024

14669

15208

16695

SAKEYAMAj MokiChi, Mr,
"  Shigeo, Son
"  llinora

•• Miyoko
"  Akira

"  Mitauru

"  Hiroko

04445 - TAKENO, Heisahuro

04529 - w Bin (Mrs.H.)
04377 - n Haru

06562 - « Eiiohi

04372 - Masao

15889 - n Yoahiro

-
If Chiyoko

(Also shown at Carman)

R.C.M.P,OmGE

~i •.Krs.T.)

'-Hi'

14081 - ft Sada (Mrs.S.) —i-

10691 - ft Kiyoshi 't ^
.

15920 - ft 'Soshiko -

(Also shown at Carman) -

14035 - ITO, Mrs; Ine
01121 - It Kikuye av-7j.

08934 - 11 Yukiko

14206 - n Yukio " '"■<£• V r?I, wJra
16377 - n Eazuo 017«?

-
It Toshio - *.-eyo

-
If Yoshio -

-
It Teruko - '* -s) ft - -i

- *'*•- ^ i ito
14215 - ITO, Isamatsu -

14216 - It Yai (Mrs.I.)
•• 1 - R- '-vAi, &-..y ixT

03840 - EOBAYASHI, Kamekichi "  Ooi 'Mrs,.- '

A



EMERSON^ MANITOBA.

14137

14136
14191

15193

16355

16984

ItrJii ,5yogoro
Sen (Mrs.H,)
Teruko

Yaeko

Kimle

Hlsao

Tokio

n

It

n

If

If

If

14139

14140

14142

14149

16740

10570 -

It

n

FDJIMOTO f Hi dehiko
"  Momi (Mrs ,H,)

Chiye
Susvana

"  Miye

GOTO, Shigeko (Mrs.B,)
"  Kiyoo
"  kimiye

04140

03892

05623

15912

16745

MTOAKAIil, Otokichi
Asayo (Mrs.O,)
George
Tukio

Yaeko

Chizulo)

Susuml

Hlsashl

GMyoko ^
Osaimi

tt

ft

ft

ft

It

n

ft

If

If

R.C.K.P.OmCE

04404 - SMnde, Yoshimatsu
04312 " ELri (Mra.Y.)

08063 - TASAKA., Jin5)e
08066 « Yukio (Mrs.J.)
04858 " Yaruye
08062 " Masashi

15362 " Mltsuo

"  Michiko

"  Korkio

08061 - TASAKA, Biroinl
03373 " Kiiniko (Mrs.H.)

01768 - TERAMISHI, Chutaro
01767 " Yaeko (Mrs.O.)

•* Fusayo
•* Ichiro

"  Kiyoini
"  Fujiko
"  Tadaomi

12511 - WAKAI, Suyezo
12510 " Chiyako (Mrs.3.)

11522 - KISHHiORA, Hideo
11548 " Setsuke (Mrs.H.)

14144 - SASAKI, Mrs.Hanae

04409 - mSHIBATA, Yasojiro
04381 n Suye (Mrs.Y,)
04326 ft likiko

15724 tf Itoko
-

ft Suzue

-

ft Kinya
-

n Reiko

-
tf Mori

-
rt Teruo

03916

03623

03622

00140

SHLMANE, Mrs.Kyo
"  Taro

"  Naaioru

"  Kimio

04278 -> SHEMHE, Isasm
04279 " Masako (Mrs.I.)

«  Kyokl
^  " Nornia

»  Noreen



DCaCPCTON CITY. MANITOBA

14211 - EiaiOTO, Yoshiko

13807 — EUJITA, Yosliiya
14080 " suye (Mrs.Y.)
16579 " Minojju

"  Juno

*• " Etsuko

12940 - HAMAGIsm, Mrs.Fujiye

13742 - MITANI, Takejiro
13743 " Toyo (Mra.T.)

10900 - HAMBA., Minoru
13740 " Sumi (Mrs.M.)

"  Linda Sumlko

"  Dixie Joyce

12717 - SUZUKI, Shunosuke
12713 •» Hide (Mrs.S.)
10621 " Jun

12764 « Torn

12673 " Kaoru

14528 - UYEHO, Shigeko, Mas

12958 - YANAMOTD, Katsujiro

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

^ VH.:,



AHTAUD, MANITOBA I EMIRESS SCHOOL

15038

13337

13338

16048

17172

HASHIMOTO, Ruiichl
n Sato (Mrs.R.)
It

'MlrosM
n

Tadashl
It Shigeru
♦f Tsutomu

04869 — MORI'EA, Eiroklchi
04868 » Fujlao, Mrs.H.)
15970 " Fujio
16664 " Saburo

« YiikiQ :
" Kiyeko

14369 - TAMORA, Kazuo
14159 " Mrs.K. .,.5.

»  Katsumi
^  Mltsvunt -t.-:rvo Tiovm.

■ ^llios

i



ST.HSRRE. MMITOBA.
MUNICIPAL EALL

X3014 •• IKEDA, ISasalc©, 15r»

00629 - IKOirXE, Miyo, Mrs.

04343 - MOKLSHETA., Maaaru, Mr.

12415 - HAGASAEA, K^kicM, Mr.

14019 - lIAKATStJ, Shunoauke
13918

11251 «

13758 "

16068 "

Tatsu (Mts.S. )
Kojiro
Adeline Rosa

William

Alena

if

•it#

i<5«»

*' ^rit »-

,.fc:

.V



LORETTE^ MMITQ-RA

1S6S7 - FDHJTANI, Cho:3iro
"  Hanayo (Mrs.C.)12654 " Minoru

~  " Yoshio
"  Aklra

-  " Yutaka

"  Yokiko

04511 - HAIL^^E, Hiroshi, Mr.

02E00 - MAKA.TA, Kanichi, Mr.

0E535 - NAKATA, Sunnosuke
02536 Chiyo (Mrs.S,)
02590 " Sadao

"  Ckizu

"  Shuji

MB n mdeto

02438 - NAKATA, Takeo

-

n Haoru

02372 - NAKATA, Takejiro

04637 It Shige (Mrs.T,
02494 It Henji

02486 ft Isao

16463 It I\iJiko
-

w George
It Klinl

MDNIGIPAL EALL

rtssliilr^ \AVt KA^'S

12160 - OYE, Tomomi, Mr,

11022 - TMAKI, Yoshio
11036 " Taurue (Mrs.Y.)
-  »♦ Isao
-  " Sunao

04489 - TAMAKI, Kao (Mrs.)

04481 - TAMAKI, Hideo
04480 " Pumi (Mrs.H.)

"  Yutaka
-  «» Josephirie

02350 - TANAKA, Takeo, Mr,

10782 -> TJYEDE, Satoshl (Sam)
15848 " Hideko (Mrs.S.)

00221 - YAGI, Tamaye (Mrs.M.)
It Midori

"  Keiko
"  Marine

i585'v - S;iISAKA2A, Miss lor^i v

09901 > Xasaehi
09M0 ^ klea* ^(r« }

"  THecto
*  iJishike
"  f^a'uSJQt

148#? - BASiSCAlU, 'iuatfcSe



SELKIRK. I£;\1IIT0BA
R.C.M.P. OFFICE

1SSS4 - ARIZA, Enjl
13825 « Riku (Mrs.E.)
15890 « Takeru
16353 " Isao
16895 " "Ukuya
/  ** San

13285 - KATO, Kiyoji
13284 " Mrs.K.
13228 ♦» Kimiko
15700 •• SM.geno'bu.

-  " Tomio
SHIEAZE, Dorean Atsuko, Granddaiighter residing with KATO'S

11655 - KLUGASI/A, Eisasuke
00988 " Kome (Mrs.H.)
14296 - " Hideo

09355 - MAITSTJO, TatSSO
09356
15465
16461

SMeiue (Mrs.T.)
Fred Shizuo
Marion Midori
Saia Isanu
Rohert Riuichi

12981 - MmSAKL, Saijiro
12982 ♦♦ Mitsuye (Mrs.S.)

-  " Sachiko
"  Naomi

03401 - SHIRAKAWA, Kiichiro
03402 ♦♦ Hatsume (Mrs.K,
16837 » ELmio

15850 r SHERAKAI/A, Miss Tomiko

04387 - TAHDMOTO, Hbmasaburo
04353 " Eumae (Mrs.H.)
16849 •• Kazuro
-  « Tsuyoshi

Saburo
-  " June

09253 - V/ATANABE, Naochi

09301 — WATANABE, Masaclii
09240 " Misao (Mrs,M,)

"  Yasuko
•• Michiko

-  " Toshiko

14987 - HASEZAMA, Suntaro

09242 Kiyoko {Mrs.N,)
Chieko
Nakako
Hieko
Kinji
Kakako
Jiro



STOBEl'JALL. MmTORA R.O,M.P.OmCE

09298 — iiKDO, Morlshige

13689 — GO, Mitaura
13692 " Tugime (MrsJI.)

*■ " Chicko
Marieko

07684 - KATO, Minoru
09300 « Hisa (Mrs.M.)

Norman
Donald
Erancis
Martha

«  New Baby

11465 - KtEUKMA, Ichlmasa
11414 Tsya (Mrs,I.)

"  Eenichl
-  ♦♦ Itsuko
-  " Joe

12397 - K0I2DMI, Mrs.Take
12396 " RLichl
12430 " Teijl
15457 « Eunlo



SEEARHILL. MAMTOBA MOOSEBDM UME CCBGPJmY OFFICE

13798 — OIKE, Masaru.
03712 « Yaye (Mrs.M.)
~  " Kenlchi

~  " George

, i t /I. • I
{
1



J

13963 - GOTO, GenMchi
13962 " IHishi (Mrs.G,)

06064 - KDBAX&SHI, John

04976 - KDGO"XE, Shigeo, l£p.

12024 - MORI, Eunizo, Mr,

00826 - TAKAGI, Yasutaro, Mr^

1

R.G.M.P.OFFICE

WTr-i e, iee*'



kekora.. ohtaklo R.C ja.P.OFFICE

01856 - miSIIIRO, Ushi, Mr,

OSHtRD, George

02575 - mOIIYE, Miss Masako
(C/o Mrs.C.E.Simonite, Keev;atin)

13341 - INOinS, Miss YosMko
(C/o Mrs.A.S.Leacli, Granite Lake)

^(uae<'

Larjt

<si., wT'-. •

;v. ir,
" ■* * * t

,  f ;

iaMfiSHfl



W00I3S OmCE. DRYDM PAPER COMPAHY

042E2 - ENDO, Matsuo
07768 - «» Hideko (Mrs.M.)

05511 — GOTO, Bungoro, Mr.

06734 — ICBUliVA, Yoshio, Mr.

10665 - KOSAKO, Aklra "
06773 « Hisayo (lilrs.A.)

"  Kenjl
-  « Beverly

16919 - Km, Motoharu, Mr,

13753 - MITMI, Hiroshi
13903 « Mitauy© (Mrs.H.),
-  « la. chard

-  n Lawrenco

-  Donald

00432 - NAKA3AinX, Torao, Mr.

01200 - OGfUSUKD, Mat sushi, Mr.

13810 - OZAMOTO, Henry Shigeki

14408 - SASAKI, Minoru, Mr." ui''C/muin bh

03442 - SHXRAKAWA, Yoshiko, Mr.

05493 - SDTO, Tojiro, Mr.

07368 - iUCHIHAfiA, Yoshikazu
14208 " Tsumae (Mrs.Y,)

•* Kenuko Lana

(From Mclntosh, Out.)

13812 - OSATO, Maseru, Mr.
(From Ozdrift, Ont.)

15522 - TAZDMI, Mitsuru, Mr.
(From Oxdrift, Out.)

01878 - KEMOTO, George,
C/o C.W.Cox Ltd., Hudson, Ont.
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AIRMAH..

360 H08X}r Stroot,

VMOOTTVKR, B.C.

6th Jhly 19A5.

Attantion: Mr. A.H. Btotoi.

A. MaoNamra Eaq., ̂
Deputy Minister,

Departraant of Labour,
Gr::T.'i:"A,

.r,'

-•A'-Vi'.-.
? -

He: PRO-XL'STS ABOIQ? C.'UlRYII'irr OUT SEaRlJGATION
PROaR^Vt®,

I have your memorandum of June 19th
attaching oopy of tole^raiu roceivad from ti3rao Anglican
clergymen In New Denver and a copy of your reply. A
similar protect Y:as forwai^ecl frnm Mr, Rocs of Slocan.

I am inforraod that the ^'omen's Institute
at slocan gent a telegrasi supporting these protests.

I was able to ses one or tv.o of these
people who have soni. protests during my recent ti'ip to the
settlements. I think I was able to convince them that v;e
were not carrying out the segregation progrommo In a harsh
or unjust manner, and also that tho policy of having those
who signed for repatriation separated from those who have
not is sensible.

t- • -..1 . ; '

■'I*.;-

' V - T ^

ilJ

M

I do noij feel that there is very much
comment vfhlch w© can make. Vie are morely carrying through
the policy agreed upon, that we should liave' certain of our
settlements for housing oxclusively those ivho Imave signed
for repatriation, and use other settlements for those Yiio
hsve not signed, V7e felt that the summer months, wiien the
schools were closed, would be the fairest time to transfer
the people. V;o are paying all the exnonsos for the moving,
providing bozos and orates for their goods and effects, and
have advised all of the Japanoso by written notices at least
t?/o vreeks in advance of the tine of moving. We instructed
all our supervisors to delay transfer of any family or
individual where undue hardship would result If they v/ero
moved at a particular time.

■  ">4

VP

.  -i

m

.--f'

X;,.

s  • .. .

T.B, PICKERSGIIL,
Oommlssioner, •C- % •-; . - .r

V.

'j

j
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CANADA

B^^ISH QOLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION
749 Somerset Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,
July 5th, 1945•

British Columbia Security Commission,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Sumiye KAKZAKI, # 13901, Regina
Shizuo KOTANI # 00674. North Battleford

Included in our records are two people from

Saskatchewan,as shown above. We presume that they will

be interviewed before the detachment comes to Manitoba.

There are other Japanese not on our books who live in

Saskatchewan, and we also presume that the two above

will be included in arrangements made for th^^^hers.

fle/jm
Commissioner's Representative
for Manitoba.



f
p,rtment-

CANADA

/^J>' cBRITISH' COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION
w

t .

Lz^

749 Somerset Building,
V/innipeg, Manitoba,
July 4th,1945.

British Columbia Security Commission,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

"D" Division of the R.C.M.P. have enquired I
as tp vdiether or not the Special Detachment will require '
a typewriter in order to complete foiros or if the forms
will be filled in prior to their leaving British Columbia,
It was also stated that they have few, if any, forms at
this Division,

W

As stated in our wire we will have an up-to-date
list of names and addresses, grouped under their present
location, ready for the Detachment when they arrive. This
list, together with the routes, condition of roads and maps
will be at the Portage la Prairie Detachment a few days ahead
of time.

May we be advised whether or not the interviewing
officers wish to see the parents of any children that have
been bom since the request for repatriation^^ been made. "1U

ELE/KA

yjRANK L,ERNST,
y' Commissioner's Representative

for Manitoba,



♦
DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

■y-f\ ̂

f

BRITISH' COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

206 Crrain -Exchange Building,
■i^'ort -ii'illiaia, Ontario,
July 3, 1945.

B. G. Security Commission, VANCOUVER, B. C.

1ST. Biyoahi ODA ,/08l57 vjas to-day inquiring if Nationals Vi/ho
had applied for relocation East of the -tikjckies would be allowed to move
East. He had had a letter from his brother-in-lavj and sister, ISr. &
Mrs. :^ai1i TNOTTYH of Bay Farm, 3. G. in ivhich they stated they were
not being alloxved to come east. As he had already arranged for accom
modation for them, he was anxious to knov; if this were correct. May
we be advised as soon as possible.

;^^14228 was inquiring as to ?arra Place
ments in "-"outhern Ontario v;ith a view to having his family relocate
from B. C. As we do not know the status of this family with cegard
to repatriation, may we be advised.

Mso a l;'r.

BRITI m GOmSIA 3ECURITY COma.JSION,

■ aJ

C. K. Halonen.

7-
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AIRMAIL.

360 Homer Street,

VAI7C0U7RR, B.C.

29th June 1945.

>1
*■ 1

'1

-f"

ir* < "-

•4.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Ret HBPATRIATIOT? HSSUETS IN BRITTSH OQLTMRTA.

I5ie following 1b an appr<Hclmate summaiT^ of
the results obtained to date by the special R.C.K.P. Detachment
taking voluntary applications for repatriation from persons of
Japanese origin in British Columbia.

These figures include children under sixteen
years of age. Applications are still coriing in fron various
centres, the majority from Japanese who do not wish to move from
their present location. An accurate, detailc4 analysis will be
forwarded to you when the segregation is corapleted.

Signing. Not Signing. Not reported TOTAL.

c. c. R.C.M.P.
VANCOUVER.

JAPANESE NATIONALS

CANADIAN BORN

"3J ■. .

4515 2662 129 7306

195A 1514 56 3524

2207 2003 61 4271

,8676 6179 246 15101

yi.K5% 40.92^ 1.63^ IOO5C

•r >

.-"Sfr

•ir ~ '

T, B.y^^CfeRSGILL,
iSioner.



% 1  ;*.v.

AIHMAIL.

360 Hooer street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

28th June 19^5.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of labour,
05TAM.

Re; RSPATaiAriON HESUIT3 RT THE yatw
AREA, B.C.

The following are results obtained by the
special H.C.M.P. Detachnent talcing voluntary cq)plicatlon8 for
repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in the Yale area,
including Tale, I^rtton, Sponce's Bridge, Kanaka, Brookraere,
Keefers, North Bend and Spuzzum,

f

-n

■ -:a
Persons included in this report ware all

evacuated from the Protected area.



ATSSmi,
i C:

-

360 Homer Street,

VANCOWIR, B.C.

28th June 19A5.

i-

A. lihoITamara Zsq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
otta.ua.

'  . 'V

Re: FDHTHBR REPATRIATICN HESTILTS FROM

THE VERNGH ARFA. B.O.

The follovdng are results obtained
by the special R.C.M.P, Detachment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in
the Vemon area, including the towns of Ohase and Canoe.
These results are in addition to thMe reported in my
letter of May 29th.

Persons included in this report were 'k
all evacuated jfrom the Protected area.

TOTAL

NO. Signing. ■ No. not wishing to Sign.

JAPANESE NATIONALS.

6  11

r

NATURALIZED CAIJADI/vNS.

•V

TOTAL

7

15)
12

?: -

"'f:

CANADIAN BORN.

TOTAL

10

U)
12

GRAIT)

TOTAL

6
0m

Z

12^

28

(1§)
U

34
(16)
50

88^ 10056

1
.4

T.B. PIGKEHSOILL,
Oonmissioner. i

^ J
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AIRmiL,

360 Hmaer Street,

VANC0T7VEH, B.C.

28th June 19A5-

A. HacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
CTTA^TA.

\  1 ■ -

Re: RSPATRlATiafJ RESDTJTS AT TAYLOR IAKE' . v
and CLIKTOM, B.C. .-•.-a

The follov-lng are the results obtained
by the sijeolal R.C.M.P. Detaohnent taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation fron persons of Japanese origin at
Taylor Lake and Clinton, B.C.

Persons included in this report were all
evacuated fron tho Protected area.

No. Signing. No. not \'?ishin'j; to Sign.

rATIOIIAIS.
.  V J

TOTAL

11

(ii)
22

17
(12)
29

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.

TOTAL

U

ID
21

23

iBk)
49

CAl^IADIAN BORN.

TOTAL

9

iA)
13

52

(10)
Z2

GRAND

TOTAL

34
(22)

92
(48)
140

126

(70)
IW

28.65^ 71.455 10055

• ̂  ••

-V.-- 'rS

- r -

-

it : -

-T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Conmisaioner.

.. 5 ■*

J
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AIIB.W.IL.

360 Iloner Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

28th June 19A5.

A. IfeoNanara Esq.,
Deputy Jilinister,

Uopartnent of Labour,
ormvA.

ii. . >£^-?r

r  '^1 V

A —

He; RgPATiOATI'^T HESin'.IS IN 1'^^H: NfvKUBP /iRELA..

The following are the results obtained
by the special R.C.Ic'.P, 'Dotachineut taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in
the Nakusp area of B.C., inciuding Nakusp, Sldmouth, Trout
Lake, Red lake, Shusrap, Beaton, /j;TOP;head, San don, ITolstn
Division C.P.R., Paesiaore, Koch Creek, Winlaw, Arrox? Park,
Duraont, Hunter's Siding-

I  *. • ̂  c

. -1^ -

Protected area.
These people were all evacuated from the

No. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign.

JAPWiESE NATICSTALS.

TOTAL

27

AO

u
(il.)
29

,5 • , '

■ * . ' V /
.ict . -•

■t,' .
>.•'> ■■ •'

NATTTPALIZED CANADIANS.
1-.

T^'

TOTAL

8

11)
11

17
11)
19

At ;/'?. ;- 0

.  t V.;. . -.1.
: _ ' ■■• ■< ■'■

CANADIAN BORN.

TOTAL

A3
«•

A3

25
i2)
27

.  •>.-

GRAN!)
7S

(16)
9A

56

75

13A

ii' , ' ■ »«• :
'  ■?' \'

'  _ .

55.6^ AA. A/® 100^

T.B. PICKERSGirX,
Oommissloner.

S. ^3r "■' *^ ■' '
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AiRmii.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

28th June 1%5.

A. IfiacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departnent of Labour,
omm. V ■

Re: RSPATRIATICN RESUTJTS IN IEPARTMEJIT OF
MINES L RESOURCES ROAD CAIffiS OTT TrDS

HQPE-PHINC1']T0N ROAD.

liie following are the results obtained
by the special R.C.H.P. Detachment taking; applications for
repatriation from persons of Japsnose oricln in the Depart
ment of Mines and Resources road camps on the Hope-Princeton
road, B.C.j includinc //I Red Buck and §2 Copper Creole Caiiqjs.

Protected area.
These mem vfere all evacuated from the

TOIAL

No. Signing. No. not wlshiru; to Sifgi.

JAPANESE NATIONALS.

43 20

43 20

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.
^  » •

X- • •• ■^■2* .•

TOTAL

1

T

OANADIAN ECrar. ■V

l-'j

TOTAL

-V

GH/U^-D
TOTAL

43

43

22 65

V ■■ y. ;■ i . - •.... - . • ; t - - u- .
V- -

'' . ' > .r * 66.195 33.9^ 10095

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Comniissionei'.

-v . < -'L, - . • . . . .
t*

'j



AIHfiA.IL.

360 Bjnuir St root,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

28th June 19A5.

A. UacNamra Esq.,
Deputy filnlator,

Department of Labour,
armA,

Re: REPATRIATION RESUITS IK TfERRITT AREA.

The following are the results obtained
by the special R,C.M.P. Detachment taking voluntary applications
for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin In the flerritt
area of British Colujubla, Including Merritt, Savona, Ashcroft,
iralhachin, Princeton Division C.P.R., Princeton, Penticton
Division C.P.R.

The report shows Evacuees, or those who
were sent to the district from the Protected area, and Non-
Evacuees, or those yiio have been settled in the district for
some years.

EVACUEES. NON-EVACUEES.

No. Signing. No. not Signing. No. Signing. No. not Signing.

JAPANESE KATTONAIS.

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

31

'f

16

(^)
47

22

W

69
gRAKD (67)
TOTAL 130

57.695

GRAND

TOTAL

25

(31)

NATURALIZED CAITADIAKS.

9

W
GAKADIAK EORN.

17

(17)
34

51
m
100

120

42.4^ 10095

No. Sl.gnl:ig 136
No. not Signing 101

237

1

T

1

T

i

A/
V

1

T

10095 10096

T.B. PICKBRSOILL,
Commissioner.
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AIiaiAIL.

360 F(»nor Street,

VANCOUVER, E.G.

2ath June 19A5.'-C ,v

-- :<t'j'-^-":^# S -

V-
■'?!

A. MacT?&nara Esq.,
Deputy Mlnlisttor,

Department of Labour,
orm^.

Re: REPATEI/iTION RESULTS El ES VA1E)SHIT00F,
UI7XLA>ff.1 mx AISA. B.G^_

The follovdn^ are the results obtained by
the apeoial R.O.M.T'. Dotachment taking volunbarjf applications
for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in the Van-
aerhoof, Uilliama lake areas, including Slnc2.air liilla, Lejac,
Vandorhoof, Crsiithora, Bridge Lake, Bums Lako, V-'illians Lake,
Giscomba and U^per Eraser.

The report shows Evacuees, or those vho
were sent to the district fi'orn the protected tix'ea, and Non-
Evacuees, or those \dio have been living in the district for
some years.

S^J/iCUSKS. NWT-EVACUSES.

No. Signing. No. not LlgninR. No. Signing. No. not Signing.

JAPAIiESH NATIONALS.

24

Tomi
)

17 2

a)
3

NATURALIZBD CA1?ADIANS.

TOTAL

4

i
5
i)

CANADIAN BORN.

TOTAL

8

il)
15
1

1
(1)
2

ORAITD
TOmL

36

if'
37 73
il) (U)
46 I7

3
(2)
5

3
(2)

5

47.1?l 52.99J 1005^ 10036 10036

GRAND No. Signing 41
TOTAL No. not Signing 51

92

T.B. PIGKBRSGirX,
OoMilsa loner.
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1/0
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flail.
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-^t v(fcp.an««# in C&n^a#

I. M ♦ f that #1X ^a.p«sui#«h«## «ot 4«(«l«raiti!5a fn«i# for
rtp&miitKm «r# to h# liit«rvi#«#A prnfaas^lw mM
giwm tfe# ®pport«iilt|r of eoi»ir-l«tiai5 th# ^iocl^i-r&tioii
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He: Hepatriatlon of Japanese in Canada

pnat, the B.C^ Security Gommiasion's representative
in hie own car aa far Drydon and from that point on *
will travel the balance of the itinerary by train
Mr. Halonen, the B.C. Security Coraairsion*s reoresftntni-^

necesRary arrangeinentp'for
the schedule to be followed out in the balance of the
territory east of Sort ̂ viiHam and will be able to flUDr^ly
all the information neoeesAry in this r^^gnrd, "

6. Detachments are instructed to render whatever
co-operation may be requested.

,x

^a/b
p. H. Tucker, Supt.,
1/0 C, I. B.

r r

. w

■  V > ■

1^;

St-v

The O.C, Brandon Han.

rOKfARDED, for your inforsiation^ please.

"-..h'-.V :

2, Kindly note that Gat, Deehe will arrive at Brandon
from Vancouver in miffloient time to commence his duties
on July lltn* It will be noted from the attached itinerary
that he is due in Portage la Prairie on July IPth,

AHA/B
P. H, Tucker, Supt,,
l/o C. I, B.

The O.C, Winnipeg S/Div., R.C,M.p/^ VINWEG, Man.

FORWAHDED, 2S-6-h5» Tor your information. Pleawe
note parsgreph 5.■

AVA/B
P. H, Tucker, Supt.,
i/ c C. X« B.

The B.C. Security Gommisslon, .
360 Homer St.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

»■ % r:'' i

FORWARDED, 29-6-il-5, Copy of itinerary, insof^ as
it affects our detachments, is ^tached.

AWA/B
P. H. Tucker, Supt.,
l/c C. I. B.

•  i' *
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I. "Vjk? ' ■' .
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RgKRgPO

RgQiaTiUTioN OF j.ui in albrrta

(HEPATiiMION)

RTiNO CENTRES

CROWS NSJT

BKA.VI® MONKS

EKJRMI3

PINCHSR CREBK

MACLiiOD

LSTRBRIDGR

B.<UtON3

PICTURE BUTTE

TABER

KAGRilTH

Ci\RD3T0H

HAYItOHl)

STIRLING

WARNER

7AU3HALL

SCAflDIA

MEDICINIS HAT

BROOKS

ROSEMARY

STRATHMORE

CaCADIK

CALGARY

v->

-;.K

TRimiT/iRlE:' TO

Crows Most

Beaver Hinee

Burnis

iinchor Creek

MAclood

Lethbrldge
Kipp
Coalhurat
liona. ch

Dlajnond City
Coaldalo
Shauclinossy
Eight Kilo lake

Barons

Nobleford

Picture Dutte
Iron springs
Turin

Taber
Cranford

Chin
Barnwoll

Magrath
belling

(Cardaton) to be
(alonwood) ed by
(Hillspring)

Raymond

Stirling
Virontliom

Warner

Iililk River

Yauxhall

Scandia

lledioine Hat

Brooks

Roscftiary

Strathmoro

Cheadle

Calgary
Rainier
Turner Siding

mr?-BT':R OF japanrse

11

1

DATS

Finished.

July 10/-

5

19

145
18

26

S

73

196

52

12

69

378

122
84

187
27

3
36

113
72

forward-S

mail

July 12t]

July 13t)

-  July IGth

■  • i '

July 17t]

July 19th

July 2Cth

Taken by Cooper

446

26
1

2

5

4

1

2

5

5

2

1

41
11
2

C July 2lBt

July 24th

* ' tjs

-i • '■y-

-  • S'p
V  : . .• ^ ^

August 1st

iiv- is ■-



^Tira ciaiTRE

1iUU3F7

oocBsms

LTALTA

ROCKYFORD

DHUI.^HSLtSR

TRiBtJT/mir:3 to

Banff

Cochrane

Rockyford

IIUIIBISR 0?-' J/uTAHRSE MTO

Z  -

X

6

1

I

Dx'uulicllor
Mldlandvalo

1
3

Bi^lTON

RED mSR

ROCKr MOmTTAIll HOUSE

lACOMBS

IA£S BASEAV

WINFIELD

Beuton

Red Dear

Rocky KountQln House

La combe

Lake '

Wlnfleld

HCETOH

eh'okton

&?Gton

1

2

1

13

5

1

1

It

Sdnonton
Beverly
Spruce Grove

60
3

1

August 18

EDQCK

lAMQNT

OPAL

VEGREVIILji

•rilLLINGDON

GRAHD CENTRE

Edson

Lanoat ^

Opal

7aereville

Wlllingdoa

Gitand Centro

4^-'

1

1

18

2

1

4

4

■7

•:Vr

^.«v
'4':

^ ^ -xJ '

- .

...
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RKGISTIUTION Of JAPiGIKSK IM
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RSPOHTING CII{TSR

AISASK

saskatoon

TRIBUTARIKS

Alsnsk

KUMBER JAPANKSK DAtK

Soskatoon

Sutliorlund
7
S

Sept. 3, 1945

SCfpt. 4» 1945

SWIFT CURRiSHT STfift Current
Antelope
Dunedln
Wyoark

11
1
1
5

i ,

Sept. 6,1945

VSBB

liOOSK JAW

Webb

Uooso Jati

As&lnlbola
16
3

sept. 7,1945

REGIKA

TORKTON

Reglna

Yorkton

48

1

Sept.10,1945

sept.11, 1945
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M̂>aV'RSGICTUVION OF JjvPANEGE IN AITOBA

Porting csntsr

BFUiNDON

HBEPAWA

(REP/iTHIii'AlON)

TRIBPTARIKS

Brandon

K^epana

PORTAGE LA PRiVIRIE Portftgo La Prairie
High Bluff
OakviUe

^aJtmBR JAPANESE DATE

July 11, 1945

July 12, 1945

July IS, 1945

2

S

10
4

40

EU3TACHE
1^.

SLXS

WINiaPEG

FAIR^YSTBLLE

CAR AN

SiUiFORD ,

ST. AGATIiE

MORRIS

KANE

ST.JEAN PABTISTE

LETELLXiO?

EMERSON

DOMINION CITY

ARNADD

ST. PIERRE

LORETTE

ST. Eustaohe

Blie

Id

£

Ninnipog
Headlngly
Glenloa
Prairie Grove
Tuxedo
St. Vitol
N. Klldonan
St. Andreas
Elnmood
Birds Hill
Middlechuroh
St. Paul
Blackdale
Parkdele

St. Boniface

Fonnyotolle
Eld Crook

*1

Carman

Homeaood

•?TL

Sanford
Brunkild
Oak Bluff

Ste. Ai^the

Morris

Kane ■

St.Jean ''^aptiate
%

Letellier

Emerson

Doainion City

Amoud

St. Pierre
Lti Roche lie
Carey
Otterhurne

Lorette
Roseaood

250
2

3
1
1

11
£2

6

2

1

20
2

1
3

8

4
1

4

20

14
2

24

5

29

6 )

1 !

£3

24

16)

11
3

8 )
1 )

39
2

July 16, 1945

V  ->

' ft r-

-/.■ . -A ' . , - • 'A-

..Vy.sifl.-V;.' V-'-

-  - vv-

't
V

■ ■

July 19, 1945 *

- r

July io 1945

,r, •

JUly 21
to

July 26, 1945

,Vr 'A

r.

^ - V-,'

.  - \ ;-5^- "f.

Z- -/ •--c
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MANITOBA

/

teORTIHG CENTER

SELKIRK

TRIBUTARIlgj IKJMBER JaPaNE£;E DATE

Selkirk
Por t Qarry
PetorBfleld
Lockport
East Selkirk ,
Little Britain

14 )
1 )
5

2

6

4 )

July 27

STOSBWAIL Stonewull

Balmoral

)

and

July 28, 1945

4  )
4  )

SPEARHILL

SHELLEY

Spearhill

Shelley
Moas Spur
Whiteraouth
Moicon

2 )
10
20

2

July 30

BENNXB Hennie
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RHPonTiuG

KENOBA

McINTOSH

T£miLL10li BAY

QXDHIFT

DRYDEN

R/iLEIOH

ENGLISH RIVER

SAVARHE

FT, WILLIAM

STRATYON

PORT ARTHUR

BLACK STURGEON

NIPIGOH

SCHREIBER '

HBYS

WHITE RIVER

BKARDMOBE

MCKINDY

aERi\IJ)TON

LONGL/iC

STEVjmS . ; ■

HEARST

HARTRY

K/:PUSKASDIQ

••

REGISTRATION OF J/.PaHESE IN LORTHi^RN OITTAiqp

'  (REI^ATUIATXOK)

TOIBUTaRIBS tjUMBrIt OF JAPiJIKSK DATE

7Ke&ora -

;

f- *1

f \> •

*  V

Mclntosh

Vormillion Boy

OxGrift

Dryden

Raleigh

English River

Bavanne

Ft» William .

Btratton

Port Arthur

BlQck sturgeon

Niplgon

Schrelber

Noys

White River

Beardnore

McKindy

Geraldton

Longlec

Stevens

Hearst

Harty

Kapushasing

i

:4

.i - yt. ) fi-

• P'-i

.1

' •■ -• •, r T'

"x:
" " .-3

July 30

1 )
)

*. )

to
J  .

AUg* 4, 1945

i  . V'f;

'{ .
y- -I

e
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8

■X-'V X.- ' -• •

■  •• ' • "
- V

-'o
.  . Xf -ii

•- rf'
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c

AUg» 8, 1945

H-*- 6
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e
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81

1

3

8

44

3

8

1

i-.*

V . -•. *
' W' V-  , ' 9

>;• .. .

Aug. 6» 1945

AUg. 9, 1945

Aug.10, 1045

Aug. 11, 1945

■ ' <i
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along line to

Kepuskecing
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i  ̂
RKGisTRATioH OF IN acumiiiK oimviao

(mSP/tTRlAYION)

tEPQRTrJG CEHTEI^ TRIBUTARIES TO MUMBER OF JAI>ANESE
DATE

TOITS RIVER

DAITON

HICHOI^OH

GHAFIiSAU

TORoirro

Rlvor

Dalton

Chapleau

Toronto

Uioloo
Soarboroue^
Lake-view
Veston

AlYlnston
Forest Hill
Port Credit

bramptoh Braapton
George to «i

XAST CAI2D0N

FERGUS

GUELFH

KITCHEI9SR

K&st Celedon

Fergus

Guolph

Kitchener
Waterloo
Gait

INNSSKIP

INOEi^SOLL

LOIiDOH

DASHWOOD (Exeter)

PBTROUA

TUPt^ERVILLB

CHATHAM

CHAHIKG CROSS (Signed)

WXHDSOR

Inneskip

Ingersoll

London

Kooaka

JE^trolia

Tupuerville

Chetham

Windsor
Belle River
Essex

Amherstburg

RUTHVEE

CEDAR SPRINGS

Ruthvan

Lsamington

Cedar Springs
Blenheim
Fletcher

ST. THOMAS

PORT ROWAN

PORT DOVER

BRANTFORD

St. Thoioas

Port Rowan

Port Dover

Brantford

5

2

1

31

853

IX
18

7

4

5

1

44

13

2

2

1

21

4

5

5

3

1

fl7

1

2

1

46

6

4
1

6

1

10

3

23

4

7

27

1

3

28

•1 'i"

V V • j-

July 11, 1945

July 12, 1946

n

July 13, 1945

July 18, 1945
tt tf

n tt

ft ft

ft n

If ft

tt tt

ft ' tt

July 19, 1945
ft tt

tf

w ft

JUly 23, 1946

tf

ft

ft

ff

ft

July 25, 1945

July 27, 1945

ft

H

Vt

ft

ft

tf

tt

ft

ft

tt

in

V

JUly 30, 1945
ft ft

ft

July 31, 1945

ft

Aug. 2 , 1Q45



^ i^TypTWa CKNTERS

HAMILTON

WINOIU

ST. CATHSRIllES

VINBLAHD

fOHTHILL

ISLEiGTON

RICHMOND HILL

KIHO

SUTTON

OSHAWA

WHITBT

RORT H)I>S

BEILSSVILLS

COIISACON

BANCROFT

KINGiiTON

MALLORTTO^

BR0CKVILL2

SMITH FALLS

OTIAWA

mohtiusal

SHBRBROOKE

i' '
r--

OUTHKRN ONTABTn

i 2.

TiaBUTAHI2£'> NUMBLR JAP;,Tmc,i,
DATE

Hefflllton
Bronte
Stoney Creek

Wlnona
Orlmsby
Doansville

^t. Gathertue8

Vlneland

Fonthill

Islington
SUGirs ryille

Eatonvill©

Richmond HiH

King
Beaverton

Button

Jackson's Point
Oshatia

Whitby
Swunsea

Golooan

Port Hope

Belleville

Consacon

Bancroft

Kingston -

Mallorytoon

Brockville

Smith Falls

Ottawa

Montreal

Sherbrook

399

4

5

9

B3

43

23

5

4

19
28

1

5

11

1

2
1
1

1
3

11

2

11

1

1

11

1

4

5

461

2

'ir -

-V A.v' ,•;:/■
J " ■: ' ■ -.1 X

Aug. 8, 1945
n  M

n  ft

Aug. 6, 1945
n

ft

»

ft

AUg. 7, 1945

It

Aug. a, 1945
n  It

If

It

ft

n

ft

ft

It

It

If

ff

It

ft

It

ti

ft

X -

Aug.13,1945

v,-r-

♦  «-
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

Wc/dd XOMcxJ/Comm/O^^
W.D NEIL . CiPN£BAl 0« Cr.Mf *0 MC* W-«i70»*t

. Mtavta* HhlKt «D «lw c«»«nHiiM as «i» hstt mimrnt. aMck m kmkr •«»*< t».

VjdWOUV^H BO
JUNE 28 1945

FHiiNK L ERNST
B C SECURITT COMMISSION
WINNIPEG liAN

HETEL JTHIE TWENTY FIFTH WILL REGISTER JAPANESE EMPLOYED

BY GREAT LAKES SA\«MILL IN TIIEIR OFFICE STOP WILL REGISTER

JAPANESE IN COMMISSION OFFICE FORT WILLIAM

TB PICiSRSGILL
COMM'H jAPiiNESE PLACEMENT

Chcrge to;B.C.Security Commisfiion, 360 Hoaer St., Vancouver,B.C.



^ EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE # FORM 6124

W,M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO —"

NATIONAL * * *
TEIEGHAPHS

YA251 33 COLLECT

ST WINNIPEG man 25 318P

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

360 HOME ST VANBC

DO NOT THIMK COMMISSION OFFICE OR RCMP OFFICE IN FORT WILLIAM OR

WINNIPEG SUITABLE FOR INTERVIEWING JAPANESE RE REPATRIATION SUGGEST

OBTAINING OTHER PREMISES DUE TO NUMBER OF PEOPLE INVOLVED AT THESE

CENTRES

FRANK L ERNST.

■5

i

A



EXCLUSIVE jECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVI^"^
FORM 6124.;

ADM NATIONAL * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS

yA334 97 NL COLLECT 1/61
1945 JUN 27 PM 4 28

WINNIPEG MAN 27

i THE BPITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION
'  n-p.fn

360 HOHER ST VANBC

1® LIST OF DATES FOR SPECIAL BETACHMEfflM)Mir

TOELFJH ̂CURTIS THIRTEENTHIWINNIPEG FOURTEENTH TO SEVENTEENTH
FANNYSTELLE EIGHTEENTH] OAK BLUFF AND SANFORD NINETEENTHjCARMAN
T^NTIETH KANE ENROUTE CARMAN JO MORRIS MORRlsj TWENTY FIRST EMERSON 1
TWENTY SECOND DOMINION CITyITWENTY THIRD ARNAUD ST PIERREI TWENTY

lOURTO LORETTE^TWENTY FIFTH SELKIRK \jhJENTY SIXTH STONEWALL|TWENTY
SEVENTH SPEARHILlI TWENTY EIGHTH WHITEMOUTH

.■Hill IP I I . . ^



EXCLUSIVE if ECTIOM WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
FORM 6124

w.m.abmstrong. general manager
TORONTO TEIEBMPHS

^945 JUN 27 PM 4 28
A334 2/36

THIRTIETH KENORA THIRTY FIRST \^RMILION BAY AUGUST FIRST JR_YDEN |SECOND
ONJCHEDULE THEREAFTER SUGGEST REGULAR DETACHMENT ATTEND THREE MEN

AT THE PAS WILL HAVE COMPLETE OP TO DATE LIST FOR SPECIAL DETACHMENT

UPON ARRIVAL AT PORTAGE

FRANK L ERNST,

L

i . ■

I '."



\  OF StSlV\CE '

[ \ Day
H19M Meuaqa

Nigh* UeUer

Evening and
Sunday Metsage

Please mark an X opposite
the class of service desired.

xvwrgi ■ 1 vl\M WM IW CHECK 11

TELEGRAPHS
CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Wotid WJdjii^^Ccmuniu^^
Communications fAoNtRCAi

Scad «bc felle»lR9 mctugc, Mb}ic» fo tbe ceadltleni co (b» beck tbcraeT, «htcb «ra hereby agreed ft.

N

IK D MACTAVISH
B C SKCURm COtffillSSi
24 ADKLAIDE ST E

TORONTO OOTMIO

HiEFER JAPANl-'SE TO

DAVIDSON AT vaiTil.

TORONTO IN ORDER

FOR REGISTRATION]

VANCCRJVSl B C
JUNE 26 1945

iNTEHVrgfiED STARTING JULY ELEVENTH BY CEL

SCE TO DALTON AND CHAPLl-AU ENROUTE TO

rifffi STOP COI-BIDER SIX DAYS AMPLE TIME

riEW FOUR HUNlffiED PEOPD': DUNIIW DAY

PROVIDING TtLiY PLACE OF Hi GISTiiATION AND APPEAii STT'AUTT.Y

FOR INThRVIi'li' !IMoUC5H0rjT DAY STOP UNABLE TO STATf; VIIETfJHi

KCilPOLICE TORONTO ARK SUPPLYING EXTRA MAN

rt T B PICKEiioGIULCharp^ to: B.C.Security CoOTnission,Vancouver,B.C. COMMlSSIONiai JAI'Ai.'iiSl'; PLACEMENT



EXCLUSIVE COf" 'yriON WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE^A

M

FORM 6124

JIAN NATIONAL * ̂  ̂
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEBBAPHS

.u 1945 JUrt 26 AH 8 44
RA128 87 DLC 1/54

FD ORONTO ONT 26 1054A

T B PICKERGILL "

Be SECURITY COMMISSION 360 HOMER ST VANBC

RETEl REGISTRATION HAVE DISCUSSED PROGRAM WITH RCMP WHO ARE OF

OPINION ABOUT TEN DAYS REQUIRED FOR TORONTO AND AREA

COMPRISING OVER ELEVEN HUNDRED PEOPLE STOP THEY UNDERSTAND

THAT CPL DAVIDSON WILL DO INTERVIEWING STOP PLEASE ADVISE

WHETHER ONLY ONE PERSON WILL INTERVIEW AND HOW MANY INTERVIEWS

CONSIDERED FEASIBLE PER DAY STOP UNDERSTAND CPL DAVIDSON



■  i

EXCLUSIVE C((^ .tTlON WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE (
FORM 6U4 7:-

...SANADM MTIDNAI * * *
TELEGRAPHS

W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO

K;

RA128 2/331 pw™ 26

CMING TORONTO PRIOR TO VISITING WHITE RIVER AND IF SO SUGGEST HE

arrive earliest possible in order we may DISCUSS FINAL

ARRANGEMENTS WITH HIM AND HAVE EVERYTHING COMPLETELY IN ORDER

ON HIS RETURN

MACTAVISH.

8 44



CAI^^IAN PACi/IC
TELEGIIAPHS

Wc/dd Wldj2^WComrnimic<uti^^
W.D.N6IL . General Manage^ zf Communications MCNiacAL

the (allowing meiugt, Mbjictto (bo Ceodlileni oo ib* ttcb (btrMf, wbldi *r» btnbf «grMd

yUiCUt??!® f\ C

rJHK ce 1949

HI i)

;  c: asinf -iTr cf> HiJiiiii
94 ST s

TlXtOnTO (HIARtO

jA Amm -iiu. m urs^vitnL^ st% tthc July ra«rTTH ar upl

YIJ^OR AT HIVSi ii'>Uu« Aha Cli rLij^U >2ir-.m TO

tWtfVS^ t. Lat« TQ 3AVS oTOr- GAJ4 m VI>^; r^Sl

r  A JAY i^OYlalSC Y AUK AT yj L CI^1SAT»W
r

ASk, A .1; \JliT /HIT TStfiOQUBWr JAY

T iJ

(kEA i R fi i-r JAWN? i'Ucm^

Tg: , • -CiiTlty Co . li ralfm,
:2G Ko.-wy Vwmv>3gLJ!L._J*^jl.



s CAR^IAJS PACiti'IC
IB telegraphs

Wot&£ Wjxi^r^^yCcnyiniuri^^
N£(L. GEN£0AI MANAGtA r.P COMMU;

N> followlBfl mtiug*. »ubl«c» fa fbt condmsni eg ibg tgck ibtragr, wbldb an banb/ ajnad i% ICATtCNS MOHTftfAL

VAtttQDWa D C
Joac €5 1905

m m ss L mmf
« c CQMIiyiD?!

rtZLt7.:' 7 .-XM

miipm mm::csA

^  Ajii^yj Trr - liPtixuss H»« mixsr.rujixi o ,.ri i ji

f<2LI> A&j SAilCffiVC'I30 OT C H C~ - ?n Ti;w{? '^.■. A
s-isiP fismmrTiATrrs iw.no ;«A:4n:i»g afmr^ a?:- at ims
FJHT?* A® fO uss Tt^ c B in us® 3S$v

c:*^ li irrii t

T,■: Co -luflica^.

Tr-nc .'.iW, ' • >'»



CAN.iDlAN PACl.'IC
TELEGRAPHS

V)&dUl Widjf^^Ccnnm.umcati^^
W.O.NEIL. GencRAL MANAOfcA zf Communications MONtarAi

Snd the fellewing metugt, fubltct to the coAdlflein oo the beck thereof, wMch ere hereby egreed t(u

fAncoofBR B e

86 i:?is

Mki a mowitM
£4 Jt n
a C i|i-43' 4.nif C<J^ L..,JOit

(mAjuo

tiBK. Ua ft Attsi nAW «Av»iijG AiOC ,£l.s> jjf ii ulVi,

AJQ^NQAiiKA..»|,1f AlWBjf STOi' H;vCltwi^3*y 1:3|e int)

OAXi df&J* ̂ lU, fAiOs L430 If /Af*SKK 6IL£_ti«iWi OH

-jAIU. oWCirtv a

T B

^ jAfARr, ; ffUiCS^ctiS

;j:AiQt itJi p*c*.»©earlty conatsAtOftg
360 OanoT
▼oaoottvr, 1, c.



EXCLUSIVE COMNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

FORM 6124

ANADM NATIONAL * « *
W.M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO

FD TORONTO ONT 25 iQX6h G ̂

J N LISTER

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION 360 HOMER ST VANBC

rtEFERENCE LIST OF DATES FOR REGISTRATION AT EASTERN POINTS REGARDING

REPATRIATION HE NOTE HARTY AND KAPUSKASING HAVE BEEN OMITTED THERE

are twelve AND TWENTY FOUR PEOPLE RESPECTIVELY STOP PLEASE ADVISE

DATES BY telegram AS WE ARE DESPATCHING NOTICES STOPWE NOTE

THAT ONLY THREE DAYS ALLOWED FOR TORONTO AND SUBURBS TO

register one THOUSAND WILL THIS BE SUFFICIENT

MACTAVISH*

•a
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AIRMML.

360 Homer Street,

Y.'CMCOWSR, B.C.

,  \ 22n& 7iine 19A5.

• » ^

.  , , "
r

r* .*

^:,\v ^
..i- . ̂

-•■ ■"-£ i' -•

A. IfeclTaKiara Esq..,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

,  «•

In reply to your enquiiy, of June aoth
regaining paragraph 2 of Mr. Pickersgill's letter of
June 1.2feh, the total of 971 to ■which you refer, comprises
A56 nationals isho did not sign, and 515 naturalized and
Canadian-born who are classified as unfit for Eastern
placement.

jnl/eg

aS'

J.K/^TSR,
Oe narmy/illanager. • ■-if-.. .
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Department of Labour — B. C. Security CommisJ! j

"fAEMORANDUM Pro0. Dat.^, .Slst June _1945.
From the desk of MR. LISTER ; To MR. PICKSRSQILL

1  Subject: ; File No.

Ifc. Brov.n 'phoned from Ottawa today
regarding the attached letter, also a I'Jire which he
had received in Ottawa from the Anglican Church at
New Denver.

We inforinod Ih'. Brovm that you were
in the interior and vrould no doubt personally contact
thes^eople and give to Mr. Brovm a report.

J.N. LISTER,
JNL/EG- Oeneral Manager.



DEPARTMENT OP

LABOUR 4
I

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

Slocan City, B. 0.,
June 19, 1945.

B. C. Security Conmission,
Tancouver, B. Q.

Attention Mr. B. Pickerspiill.

I am enclosing a copy of a night letter which I
understand has been sent from here to Prime Minister

Mackenzie King and the Right Honorable Humphrey
MSnhell at Ottawa by Mr. S. Ross and Mr. Reid Gardiner,
both of whom are merchants in this district.

As I understand it here, the whole thing boils
down to the fact that they are afraid they are going to
lose some or all of their store help.

My information is that the local Women's Institute
have sent an endorsation of this wire to-day.

The above is for your information.

B. C. SECURITr COMfilSf CON

SUPERYISGR

E. R. ADAl^tS,

End.

era/mh.

- 't.
• ' ' r . J-
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♦ Ni^t Letter. 4 i ' "> '
.tV..; .

Slocan City, B. C. June 13, 1945.

To Prime Minister Mackenzie King, Ottawa, Canada

For five months the writer has been standing by watching, stop without
fear or favor he finds the average living standard and decorum of the
Japanese equal to the Occidentals in the same walks of life therefore
the adverse criticisms so often seen in the press are due to ignorance
and racial prejudice stop Our Government who preaches a better world
to live in is carrying out a reverse policy of mental pain and suffering
upon a minority the Canadian Bom Japanese who through no fault of their
own but on accoxint of their origin must be subjected to refined persecut
ion for the sins of the Ruling Caste in Tokio stop

^or example first it was circulated in order to be a loyal
Canadian Japanese it was necessary to co-operate with the Government by
signing for shipment East or repatriation stop Grief shovred up in
abundance for dgys then after three weeks each one was skillfully handled
to the border of intimidation so that an absurdedly large percentage
signed up for repatriation stop sorrow reigned supreme among these
unfortunate beings fetop

Their forefathers were permitted to locate in Canada to find a
better life and these educated Descendants have adopted our wgys of life
which is being demonstrated one hundred percent in eveiy Japanese Centre
stop Majority belonging to our Christian Churches and their daily lives
are governed by those teachings obeying the rules and regulation imposed
upon them by the Government stop improving their temporaiy homes for
better living conditions spending their leisure hours in their gardens
to such an extent that two carloads of fertilizers v;ere used this Spring
for improvement of their little rocky gardens then when thqy are beginning
to reap some benefits from their work and their worries for the future
have been lessened by time now comes a master stroke for no visible
reason shovjlng up this Government Officer who issued this command v/ho only
by the fortune of birth might have been an Jap to be an expert in creating
pain and suffering to the oppressed stop when this recent order is
carried out separating families relations and friends to a centre for
repatriation to another centre for invalids and the aged and all others
to centres for shipment East stop

This policy of subtile intimidation continues with marvelous success
but is a black mark on the face of Canadian Democracy stop Where is British
Fair Play and Justice?

Confirmation from any resident Minister Missionary Social worker or
unbiased citizen

signed

S. Ross
-• - -2'^

Copies sent to Right Honourable Humphrey Mitchell
R. W. Herridge Nakusp
Roman Catholic Church
Church of England
United Church Committee Toronto

S
ff tr ■

<i • ]
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<K Ok-

Ottawa, June 20, 1945

3

Mr, T.B. Pickersgill,
Cominissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr, Pickersgill:

With reference to item 971

para. 2 of your letter of June 12 re

carrying out segregation programme,

please advise number of Japanese Nationals

included in the 971,

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara,

7^
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Mr, P.L. Ernst, WINNIPEG, Manitoba. . ^ -« - - H

'  ■'■Id* '. A " ' f
■' /•

--! ""tr-r--

Re: ARRANGEMENTS FOR Ti\KINO APPLKATOTS
FOR REPATRIATION OF JAPj^TlSE IN AREA

IMDSR YO-DR SUB3RVISI0N.

■
-  . -

VJith further reference to the circulars
being sent out to Japanese in your district. Now that the
programme outlined by Mr. Pickersgill has been changed, as
per his letter to you of Jime 18th, it will not be possible
to send these circulars out in an unsealed envelope with
a three cent stamp attached, for the reason that the status
of the circular will be destroyed on account of our adding
the time and place of registration to same.

It i-rill therefore be necessary to send
these circulars out under the regular postage rate of three
cents for city addresses and four cents for outside points,
and with this in mind, please be advised that we are today
mailing you, per registered mail, 1,100 four cent stamps,
and we shall ask you to return to us all of the three ce^
stamps previously sent you ;idiidi you will not require for
the above purposes.

WWW/EG
V ,
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AWAIL.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

20th June 1945.
.  A--

•  •

-T'" V -

Mr. D.C. Archibald, rETHBHIDGSB, Alberta. .  : J*
-f-. *'

Be: ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE IN AREA

UtTDER YOUR SUPERVISION.

} % 3

With further reference to the circulars
being sent out to Japanese in your district. Now that the
programme outlined by Mr. Pickersgill has bean changed, as
per his letter to you of Jttne 18th, it will not now be
possible to send these circulars out in an unsealed envelope
^vith a three cent stamp attached, for the reason that the
status of the circular v;ill be destroyed on account of our
adding the time and place of registration to same.

' "K

It will therefore be necessary to send
these circulars out under the regular postage rate of three
cents for city addresses and four cents for outside points,
and with this in mind, please' be advised that we are today
mailing you, per registered mail, 2,500 four cent stamps,
and -m shall ask you to return to us all of the three cent
stamps previously sent you whidi you will not require for
the above purposes.

WWW/EG
(^STER,
Manager.
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S  ■- 360 Homer Street,

Vancouver, B. C»
June 20th 1945

Mr H.P.Lougheed,
Supervisor,
NewDenver, B. C.

We attach for your future guidance
lists of Japanese Nationals (non-repatriates)
who are suitable for employment in B. C.
Also lists of Canadian bom and Naturalized
who have not signed and are suitable for B.C.
employment only.

We suggest that you consult these
lists whenever you have vacancies available
so that you can choose the type of family
that will be suitable to fill such vacancies.

These lists will give to you a
complete record as to the number of persons
it is expected will be transferred from the
other Projects to your area.

J.N.Lister.

•• / >%' ^ ■
' *r*l V
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AIHMIL.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOtJVSR, B.C.

20th June 1945«

VI-

-t'*
Vt-^V

Ifi?. D. Mactavlsh, TORONTO, Ontario.
'4' .

v^'S - Mifv.

Re: ARRANGEIiENTS FOR TAEINO APPLICATIONS
FOR REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE IN AREA

UNDER YOOR SHFERVISION.

With further reference to the circulars
being sent out to Japanese in your district. Now that the
programme outlined by Mr. Pickersgill has been changed, as
per his letter to you of June 18th, it will not be possible
to send these circulars out in an unsealed envelope with
a three cent stamp attached, for the reason that the status
of the circular will be destroyed on account of our adding
the time and place of registration to same.

•  > . <

It will therefore be necessary to send
these circulars out under the regular postage rate of three
cents for city addresses and four cents for outside points,
and tvith this in mind, please be advised that we are today
mailing you, per registered mall, 2,750 four cent stamps,
and we shall ask you to return to us all of the three cent
stamps previously sent you which you will not require for
the above purposes.
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Ottawa, June 19, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Enclosed herewith is copy of

vjire from Messrs. Savary, Hamilton and Clench,
Anglican missionaries at New Denver, B.C.
protesting against the present policy of
Japanese segregation, together with copy of
our reply.

If you have any comments to make,
we will be glad to receive them.

Enc . acNama
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CANADIAN PAGIPIC

TELEGRAPHS

10 YR GB 55 NL4 EX VIA ROSEBERRY BC BACK DATE

NE¥J DENVER BC JUNE 15TH

THE RT HON HUMPHREY MITCHELL

MINISTER OE LABOUR HOUSE OF COMMONS OTTAWA ONT.

THE UNDERSIGNED ANGLICAN MISSIONARIES AT NEW DEIU/ER

WISH TO PROTEST AGAINST PRESENT POLICY RE JAPANESE

SEGREGATION UNFAIR UNDEMOCRATIC AND UNCHRISTIAN STOP

BROKEN HOMES AND SPIRITS RESULTING STOP POLICY APPEARS
/

ATTEMPT SQUEEZE OUT LOYAL PEOPLE INCLUDING FAMILIES

CANADIAN SOLDIERS SIMPLY ACCOUNT RACIAL ORIGIN STOP

SUPPORT ROSS WIRE OF JUNE THIRTEJSNTH

•''-sr ■ R N SAVARY

F HAMILTON M CLENCH

1215PM. ..A'-. •
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Ottewfti juae 19, 1945,

Hr* H, TS, Sevaryi
TStyi D«nyer, B,0,

Bear Hr. Salaryi

Tha Minister iias asked ne to aeknowledga
the wire signed by yourself and Messrs, Hamilton and
Clonah, of June 15th, with reference to the present
policy of Japanese segregation.

fhe provision whereby persons of the Japenese
race, who have eleeted to go book to Jepai^ will be
housed in settlements designated for this group will,
at the saaa time, enable persona of the Japanese raoe
who hove not so elected for return to Japan and who
will require housing oceommodatlon In British Oolumbia,
to take up residence in other settlements edmlnlstered
by the Department, In view of the division of interests
between the two groups, this provision seems to bo
fairer to all concerned.

We are trying to administer the policy in
a fair manner and to avoid unneooesary hardship to any
peraon affected thereby.

tt there are any particular Instanoaa whara
you believe that the policy Is being applied in an
unduly harsh or unfair manner, I am sure the Oomissloner
of Japenaae Dlacameat would appreciate being advised by
you of such instaaoes and will be very glad to review
them and Z would certainly appreciate It If you would
follow this suggestion.

Yours very truly,

A, IteoMemara,
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

June 19th 1945
-■^ /j.

Mr Walter Hartley,
Supervisor,
Tashme, B. C*
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We attach for your future guid

ance the completed lists of all those who
have requested repatriation and who are
now located in other Housing Projects.
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■  ■*■?.

We suggest that you consult these
lists whenever you have vacancies available,
so that you can choose the type of family
that would be suitable to fill such a vacancy.
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360 Homer Street^
Vancouver, B. G.

June 19th 1945
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Mr J.S.Bums,
Supervisor,
Lemon Creek, B» 0.
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We attach for your future guid
ance the completed lists of all those who
have requested repatriation and who are now
located in other Housing Projects.
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We suggest that you consult these

lists whenever you have vacancies avail
able so that you can choose the type of
family that would be suitable to fill such
a vacancy.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B* G.

June 19th 1945

Mr T.A.Moryson,
Supervisor,
Blaslo, 5* C* -  !-;* . '•^-
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We attach for your future guidance
lists of the Canadian born and Naturalized
Japanese who are suitable for Eastern place
ment, and who will be transferred from the
other Projects into Kaslo until such time as
they are re-located.
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igth^ 1945«MK^RANDUM
From the desk of Llstor, General I^onaner

Vancouver, B,C» Letiibridce,Alta»
Subject: i.:^efjroCTation of Japanese in Oanoda {Repatriation 1 JR/bQQ-l7.

Attached hereto is mailing list of those Japanese
idiCBi, apparently, arc not on your records. These should be added to
your records and thdse pecqjle are to bo informed of t}ie routine to
be followed regarding repatriation, along t?ith all others in your
area.

Also attached is a list of names, headed **Change of
address". These changes are made on the list you foi^jarded to us
with your letter of June 15th,

^cl.

,N,

Geiforal MonaQKP
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YOSHIHiiRA, Harue 05101

KIMURA, Kikuo 07428

KIMURA., Mrs, Kikuo 11174

MYAGi-.V-A (iirs. Toshihlko) 13316

MIYAGaVvA Toshihiko 13317

KIYOOEA, Roy Kenzie 15884

OHAMA, Mrs, Tone 03471

OEAI'-iA., Tono 03487

FUJIMOTO, Kikuye 06202

OHAMA, Charlie 08999

OHAMA, Sonny 15842

YAL/ADA, Masakatsu 02021

KITAGAWA, Yaichi 08873

INOYk, Michio 09176

IBUKI, Saichi 10702

ABE, lihi 12349

KITAGAVA, Shozuke 12817

TAKEDA, Iji 12842

O.ABE, Tamotsu 13034

OKABE, Hideshi 13056

K.ITAGAWA, Mrs. Yoichi 13270

SHIi'ilAU, £;irs, Talchi 13290

SHIiHZU, Talchi 13501

KATO, Shigeo Harry 14547

TAKAI-IASHI, Torao 15581

ADDRESS

Milk River, Alta,

% J,V. McCoy, Milk River, Alta,

% J.V. McCoy, Milk River, Alta,

^ H.J. Madge, Milk River, Alta,

^ I1,J. Madge, Milk Rrvsr, Alta.

Opal, Alta.

^ 1. Bennet, Rainier, Alta,

jb S * Bennet, Rainier, Alta,

% 1, Bennet, Rainier, Alta,

% J, Bennet, Rainier, Alta,

Rainier, Alta,

% Johnson Sav»mills, Macleod,Alta.

% Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

^ Johnson Sawmills, Macleod, Alta.

% Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

fo A.R. Schnarr, Macleod, Alta.

Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

% Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

^ Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

Johnson Savmills, Macleod,Alta,

% Johsnon Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

^ Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

^ Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

fo Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta,

fo Johnson Sawmills, Macleod,Alta.
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, Yoshinorl ^3:4&3"

•itUKI, ■Suflumdr -02888-

■^EBaTA, Ghuta 07866

KUiATA, Caburo 09949

KU'wATA, I^auca Patricia 09995

SATO, iianako 00214

TAilAKA, Aatiileen Tokiko 13074

TAIJAKA, Toraichi 13078

ITONAGA, Llatazo 14317

TAIJAEA, Tamako Elsie 16840

TAKAEASHI, Mrs. Magosa 07077

HAMAGUCHI, Masako 09990

IKUTA, Kiyoichiro 02171

YAMASHITA, ilrs. Sukekichi 02180

KIIvlURA, Yoshito 06366

MORI, Shizuye 15439

MXAHNO, Shigeru 04719

I

ADOHESS
"Alrb&r"'t£t--Pro^i'Ete-tai—Gaol,
-■Port Saskatchevrau, Alta."
-All>apt€t~Tirovinc-ia4—Gaol,

-iU-hp.rt.a Provincial Gaol,

: a El' tA) Vvn,

4  » icisrifro

t i.

■. -■>!

P.J. Ayres, Grande Centre, Alta.

$0 P.J. Ayres, Grande Centre, Alta.

College Heights, Lacombe, Alta.

Collgge Heights, Lacorabe, Alta.

College Heights, Lacombe, Alta.

College Heights, Lacombe, Alta.

College Heights, Lacombe, Alta.

Lyalta, Alta.

fo Lament Public Hospital, Lament,Alta.

Beverly, Alta.

Beverly, Alta.

% Red Deer Hospital, Red Deer, Alta.

Provincial Training School,
Red Deer, Alta.

Slave Lake, Alta,

*  ♦

35 "v? s,
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KDMBSR KMffl ADDRESS

13946 TALIURA , Makot 0 o/oMr.P.S.Martin Lbr. BEAVER LlIKEs

00394 SUGII.iOTO,Eizo 10271 98th St.EDIuOKTON.Alta,

00770 IWASHITA,Ke shahiro 9524 - 109 A Ave.,EmONTON,Alta.

01408 NimiO Norikazu 11153-Saskatchewan Drive,£DMOKTO:

03039 IKA.TA Luoy Mieko 11103-81st.Ave.EDMONTON,Alta.

06616 KATO (Kotomi)llrs, 10354 - 9Str. EDMONTON,Alta.

06921 KATAYAMA (Yaeno) Mrs • Goro 10354-93rdSt. SDLIONTON, A11 a,

05259 MATSUBA, {Yukie)Mrs. 11225 -130 Str.EDMONTON,iilta.

08047 SUGIURA Sampei 10320 ̂ 95 Str,EDMONTON,Alta.

11237 HASHIMOTO, Tomlye 9524 - 109 A.Ave. EmONTON,ALta.

11240 HASHIMOTO Yoshlye 9524 - 109 Ave.,EDMONTON,Alta.

11396- TSUJIKAV/A,Hide j iro 9633-106A Aven EDMONTON,Alta.

11606 MIYASHITA, Hideo 10322 95th St.,EDMONTON,•'^Ita.

12234 SAKAMOTO Yoshio 10271 98th St.,EDMONTON,Alta

13608 YONEYAMA Yachiyo 11146 Q 89th.Ave.,EDMONTON,^Ita.

13609 YOKEYMIA (Yone) Mr s. c/o Mr. Ashby,R.R,fr3,EDMONTON,Alt

13611 YONHYAMA Yutaka C/o Mr. Ashby,R.H.j^3,EDMONTON,Alt

16124 KOYAMA Seiiclii 10749 -109th. Str.,EDMONTON,Alta.

16498 KATaYAMA ,Mltsuru 10354-93rd,Str.,EDMONTON,Alta.

17079 BvASHITA.iSiko 11520-85th St.,EDMONTON,Alta.

10045 ITO{Sakaye Edith) Mrs, STRATHLIORE ALTA,

09900 YOHEDA Yoshiko Mary VEGREVILLE,

09901 KUWATA Atsushi(George) VeGHEVILLE.

03187 SHIKATAKI, Hisajiro Y/ATEHWAYS ALTA.

11695 UEDAjTom V/ATER^/AYS,Alta.

12940 SASAKIjYoshiyo o/0 Mrs. J.H.V/ilde,V/ELLINGTON,4Ita

08437 SUYEHIHOjHlroo y/INFIELD,Alta.

10044 ITO Hanichl STRATHMORE.ALT...
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JTOT/J-SR

04980

05150

07856

07916 -

13109

151S5

11762

11238

08832

08311

07522

07266

06446

04987

02694

0
KAME

EISHIKAWA, Sakl

OSEKI Sichi

SAK.^aOTO Hideo

IHANA Ttnehei

OGA\vA,Yutaka

address

BuRl^ilS LBR.CO. LTD. ,BUmilS,ALTA.

BUiMIS LBR.GO, LTD. ,BUliMIS,ALTA,

BURlilS LBR.GO. LTD. ,BURLiIS,ALTA,

BDRMIS LBR.GO. LTD. ,BHRL1IS,ALTA.

BURinS LBR.GO. LTD. ,BURaiIS, ALTA,

OHi\MA, JOHESOH, (Mary)lIrs.V/ESTERN HOTEL, CALGARY, ALT A.
NOGUGHI Yoshio

TOMIMOTO Hiroshi

OKDMUilAlT^uyuko) Mrs,

FUJIKI Masano

MUIuu.vAMI Ha'tsukl

GALG/iRY, Alt a.

GLAGARY, Altf, ,

Box 118, CALGARY, Alta.

o/o Mrs.J.E.Gage.CiiLGARY, Alta.

o/o Hay«s Dairy,TURNER SIDIDG,
CALGARY, Alta.

HORI Eizo

MUR.iKAMI(Kouniye) Mrs. CALGARY, Alta,

iOToAHARAlKeiko Kay)Mrs. CALGARY, ^ilta.

MORIYAMA, Adam Kiyoto CALGARY, Alta.

323,15th Ave., V/.CALGARY, Alta,
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03061

NAME

EASEGAWA June

FROM-

EDMONTON, Alt a.

TO
.

LONDON Ont. 243,
SIMCOE ST.?

10206

00155

WAKaBAYASHI Nobuyoshi

NAIIAMURA ,Mit su j i
INTERNEE

. ^

EDtiONTON^Alta. 20 EDi/ARD St.,
LONDON,Ont. -i

- 'J I' '

02961

08926

12514

10759

SANMJIYA(Morlo)Mrs.

OKADA May

NOGUGHKl^s. )Yosiiio

NAi-jiNO,Elko

EDMONTON,A1ta. LONDON,Ont,

THREE HILLS, Alt a. REVELSTOICE ,B Q,

CALGiiRY,Alta. ^VELLING,Alta.

f ■-

•  • •<-

LAMONT, A11 a • o/ o CliUfljren * s
MemorialHos. ital ,MONTREAL^Que,

L 09146 NAGANOBU (Maay )Mrs. LONDON, Ont. 114 Hillyard St.,
Hi'iMILTON, Ont.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C«
June 19th 1945

Mr E.R.Adams,
Supervisor,
Slocan, B. C.

We attach for your future guid
ance the completed lists of all those who
have requested repatriation and who are now
located in other Housing Projects.

We suggest that you consult these
lists whenever you have vacancies available,
so that you can choose the type of family
that would be suitable to fill such a vacancy.

A

J.N.Lister.
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Depajtaervt oi "Labour — E. C. Security Comit^aon

MEMORWS\D\3M Meet Ji.
Erom tbe desk oi .ma...PICJE3S&lIL To 1ILSS...K:..._M0S..

Subject; File No.

Re; SENDING OUT CIRCTJIAR lETTrlR 'TO JAP.1ITES3

IN S^'iSK.VrCHETIAN.

I presune that you will arrango tc have
sent from here the attached circular letter to the heads
of Japanese families and individuals sixteen years of age
and over who are not living vrith their families, who
presently reside in Saskatchewan. You will recall that
this ims done last spring.

You should also add a footnot )o each
circular letter stating the date and town where each will
report.

T.B. PICKBRSGILL,
Commissioner,
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360 Homer Street,

■ VANCOITVJiH, B.C. '

19th June 1945*
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Mr, D.O. Archibald, LSTHBRIDGE, Alberta.
-  ' »•- . .

•  'r., ^ .

%5>7-■ ■ ,

Re: AHRAJTO-ElfENTS FOR T/\Kir30 APPLICATIONS
FOR EXPATRIATION.

-.j.'/-' -» '-.V
r-i . li.

■

T •i'V
We have your memoranduin of June l^h

and you can make the proposed chan-je in the schedule which
is being sent bo you today, as per the suggestion In

- . :• 3
f

*  *.«•

A -■'V^

p.
-rys\

your memorandum.

Will you please advise us definitely
of this change and any others that you mli^t malce.

M
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CANADA

pH Columbia Security Commission
24 - Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 - Ontario

June 18, 1945.

Mr, J. N. Lister,
General Manager,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CIRGULARS RE REGISTRATION
FOR REPATRIATION TO JAPAN

With-reference to Mr. Pi eke rsgi 11' s memo
of June I51ii and telegram of the 17th re these cir
culars, as we are nov/ to ada to the original circulars
the date and place v/here all persons are to report to
the R.C.M.P, Detadiment, it will be necessary to affix
four cent stamps to comply with Post Office regulations,

The original circulars alone could have
been sent in unsealed envelopes for one cent apiece,
whereas three cent stamps were sent iis.

In order to save time and labour, please
send us Air Mail 2,750 four emit stamps and we will
return the three cent stamps to you for refund.

' m/LG

1

Regional Supervisor
,  /



^p^BTMEN7.

CANADA

fiiUMBiA Security Commission

1102 - 5tli Avenue South,
Lethbrldge, Alberta,
June 18, 1945'

42^

ATTENTION; Mr. T.B. Fickersgill

B.C. Security Commission, Vancouver, B.C.

RE: ARRANGEfilENTS FOR TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE IN ALT A.

Further to our letter of June 13th in ishich we enclosed
a suggested list of towns where Japanese might report for repatria
tion. Since checking into this a little further we feel Barons
should be eliminated and Nobleford and Turin added to our list.
There is no R.C.M.P. Detachment at Nobleford or Turin.

DCA/M
(yD.O^^Jhibald

.5:-

:
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

iStli June 19 A5.
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Attention; Mr. A.H. Brown.

■^.V ''A. '•
■i.

-'X -•- . ■
■ . •' - V -i

".''• ?^ i-rA--

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAV/A.

f: -

Re; GAHRYDTS OUT SSGISaATIOW HIOSRAMMB. r-i. _ i;

I have your memorandum of June 15th
replying to ours of the twelfth.

Our intention is to transfer the re
locatable Japanese Canadians first and then the Japanese
nationals who have not signed for repatriation to Neiv
Denver.

(■ ! w '

•  ' .• ■• ■>

You will be interested to know that
early last week we had a shipment of 93 Japanese Canadians
who had not signed for repatriation, to leave for Kaslo
today. By Saturday this number had been reduced to 2A,
the difference having decided to go in to the R.C.M.P.
Detachment office at Tashme and sign applications for
repatriation. Naturally, they will be remaining at
Tashme.

,V£^: V
i

}
t.'

" L'*. -' * -'v -

\y T- '
-  «- ,»-■

-  -« •' " '
"  a. f - >«' • y;.:*

* , T.B. PICKERSCUL,
Commissioner.

■ V ■*

■  -"y ■
'  Sf J ,

t *s. • t5 "tr
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9M StTM^,

TAMaonVRR, 8.O.

Xdtk aviaft X9A5*

.. •; w "!

Mr. T^* m»mmukt imamt trnmu^

mt pmpomi !wnrf>Tii« o? oatss f® ta'ow*
Am.ICA?IC«5.

«i» «m •aoXosiiig piKqKM«d MlMkltiX* of
iiitm for tAlag eqpFliaaklMw tlui aiff«M«» tows nwoA
OB ywur Mot. to hooo turiod to vntmiB tteoo <tetos toklBg
Ssto ftOOOUBt tlio dlOtOBWO fOOB tOW tO tOW OBfl tho llO^OtS
to roport at wrii. Too vili not# th«t at a nmbai' of potato
olioro tliovo ofo qbXt tory fo« Jomcoso loootoa, ao data lo
m»00mod. At thooo potato tto f«411 caU st tho
pUoo idioxo tho ̂ ttpaaooo euro ootuaUp loootod rathar than
harios thoB raport to o perttonUa XoaottOB in tho tow. ^o
hatvo not tpo^iflod dotoo for thmo potato, ao tho Idoo vlU
ho to bavo tho H.c.lf, offietolo ootor thoo juat oo iropldly
ao tbogr ow ooo tho Xapooooo ooaoomod aad drtvo w to tho
XMHct i^at. fh tho oireolor tottor golag out to tho Japanooo
Xoootod art pointo lidwro ao opootfto dito is aoattoeod, yoo
eoBid add a footaoto otarioc thot tho aiU aoatoot
thw at thoir ow XooiM^iOB oooo ttao arouad the aamond or
third woh la Julp.

A aapy of tlUlo otfiodilo la holag forNUdod
to tho Qfftenn CoRaendiBg *0^* and Tl** ctotsioBo. 3o woold
Ilka TOtt to eoofo* i«ith tho a.c.«.P. offioio2o oad If poo thtok
Atiaht oXtoTBttoiis ta thto oohodolo ooald aako tho torrltary
OBOtor to oovoTt pXoooo fool froo to do thio. Xf poo do moho
ooBo aLtosBtiOBs la tha datoo, w «oii3d Itho to ho odvtood
SBModlatolF.

AO oaggootod ia oar tologrw, «e thlnir it
hott«r to dolBjr o day or io awdtag oot tho olroular lottor, in
ovdor tiiat 1% oooXd aot ho aoooooary to oocd out a aooonft nottoo
adriolBf tho Xaipowao of tho datoo aad ploooo to report. In
oddltiw to Bottfytof thoa of the date and tho tow to report,
you atll also haiva to aaotioo tthoro la tho tow tho applloatloao
will ho takoa.

to aoaXd aoggost that lurlog the period ahoa
thoao applloattoao ore hetng tofcw, yoo aheald hold ao^hartalng
of tratol powita to the Bbooluta odainaa. Xf this ta aot doao
thoro any ho duito a atadMnr of 7apanoao not in thoir own rlolntty
oa tho day ahoa tho appUooitloao ore hedag tahon. to folloaod
this praHrlw la h.C. tad foaad it highly wooiaPiil.

0.0. F.7. ttHld Eoq.,
Popoty OoaaisalQQor,
R,s.K,p., yjwconrsa, B.e.

o.c. ninr.,
fi.e.if.F., TABcwnrra, B.C.

o.c. "0" BIW. ,
a.C.ll.P., TOaCKTO, Ootano.

T.B, HCKPSOX^X,
Gowdootaaar.

O.C. 'U'* OIVB., ,
R.c.K.F., mffmku P-Q- i
1^, :

"OyOx—
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360 HoMnr StrMd^t

vwwonvsa, b.c.

X3tB 3ium 19X5.

i-.
'. -'•' ,■.' I • . t

me* P.O. MilbttU, tStmiMII, Ali»wttt.

}i»« vROp<^m> acJsrmR or oatss fon tastoi
AF^-LT0A7I0R9.

■ J- >■ - ."■

«• «• •ftttHutiBK jxapomd •tfntel*
toUB for taking axplieotiOKui at tbo ifforant toons
on yonr list. Bo iMirt ^*4 to tBrrsngo thsso gstss tsklag
Into mcumt tko diatsooss fron tom to tow sad ttbs sunbors
to r«pae% at aaok. Tou will nota tbat at a txmlMir tt points
at^rs thsra art only v«t7 lapansM loontid, no data la
apaotfisd. At tbssa points tlm n[«C.U«P. «iXI oall at tko
^00 ohsro tbs ;rar;aaoos ara aotaeUjr loaatafi ratkar than
haviag than raport to a parbianler loaation in tlai toan. no
hara not spaalflod dataa for thaaa point a, as tha Idoa sill
ha to ham tlm offieiaXa oovsr ttMS Jnat as rapidly
as thay oan saa tha 7aponaaa oonoamad ooid drloa m to tha
nart point* fo tha elranlar lattar going out to tha 7apan<
looatad at points idiora no apaoifie data Is nanticmad, yon
oenli add a footnsta aaytag that tha will aontaot
than at thair om looctian mmm tiJM arotmd tha aaaosft or
third In July.

:■*>
J

A aopy of thla aohodula to holag forwrdod
to tha drfiaar Cawandlng "K" Mrlalon, Ba vould Ilka you
to oanfcr i^th tha !7.c.iur. offl^UOs and If you think idl^t
altaratioaa in this seftisdnla aoold audta tha tarritory aaalar
ta aotar* plaaaa foal fraa to do thla. If you do nako
sosa altamtleoa la tha dataa. aa would Ilka to ba adrlaad
inaadtidaly.

Aa Mggastad In our talagran, na thlak it
bsttar to dally n dv or ao aendiag out tha olrottlor latter, in
ordar that it wouli not ba naoaasary to aand atit a aaoimd aotiaa
adviittng tha Japanaaa of tha dotas aad plasas ta raport. la
addition to notifying thMi of tha data and tha tow to report,
you ^11 alao hava to naatioo i^sm in tha taw tha appXlwtions
will ba tahan.

hs KOOXd auggast thnt during tha pariod shsn
thaaa s^lleatlona era balAg takan, you should hold authoriziag
of trargl pamita to tha absolute nlnlnun* If thia la not dona
thare nay ba <|ttlta a nushar of Jopanaaa not in thair ow Tieinitr
on tha diy idian tha appUosttons lara baing tafean. foUowd
this psnstlas in B.O. wd found it higily swsaasful.

o.a. P.J. Mssd gs^.,
Bapnty CwnlaaiOBar,
B.Oaf.P., TAHOOOm, B.C.

o.c. um.,
a.C4I.P., TAHOOOm, B.C.

o.c. •y OIW. •
s.c.H.i'. . mtamf, Aita. (a)

0.0. "0" Dum*, Toqo^> ont.
0.0. piwyi—asrfras&jrM*

t.B. ncmmnu^
Ooaniaai war.
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your ref. ICT.A^ Pt.2

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

18th Jime 1945*

'  -4, ■ ■-. : >■«(• i...- - j,

-X

-  ̂ ... .r- ■ - ■ '

y ux*.^-y -ty;
^  .. w ...5. ;F J V
;;

1.
■• .W. Officer Commanding "E" Division,

Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
325 Granville Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

v-- ■ y

. ;n
'  ■ ■>. ■( ■- - .5.- -

Dear Sir,

I received your letter of June 15th
attaching copy of letter ivhich Deputy Commissioner Mead
wrote to the Officers Commanding "K", •^O", "0^, •T)'' and •JH
T"' Divisions,

I am very glad to liavo a copy of this
letter, and wish to thank you for sending it to me. '

fc -•

•'7-- •
<6;^-

Tours very truly. -- V

■I 'v.

'• 'j-
^  * V * • - >» "•

;  ; -•■

j  jk ,

^ •*
, ■ ■■■ -ff-'  - ■ .- •c.O' -

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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360 nmaat 5tr««t,

VAHCOir^, B.O.

mil Jim* m5*

i  N

]«p« F.U taBSt, tiSBOPSO, MemltoHa.
■  -.' --■S;->:

Btt raopoiHD samsmE m ??a.7bs for takukj
APPLlOATlQffJR.

'  ... ■ • "-••■
•  • Z '•. - -'T '- ■-. ■■■ : •■'-

1* av* •ttoloslng proposed *oh*dul« of
d«t** for takUc apptllMttcm* at tli* difforont towm jumid
on yotv list.. B* IwT* triad to oirrangs thOM data* taklos
tate «**0WBt til* dl«t*BO«0 froa torn to tow mad thm numboni
to r«ipofrt mt •moh. Ton viilX not* that at a aoabor of point*
lidMX* th*v* aro only wry fern JopwMMi looatod, ao dmt* la
•jMMlfiad. At th*M points tho R.O.M.'^. Hdll ooll mt th*
plaeo idunr* th* Japanoa* or* aatnolly loomt*d rathar than
hmvias than report to m partioidar location la tba tow. Fa
bava sot spaoiflod data* for tlmaa points, as tha Idaa v.111
ba to baro the offio'mla oorar thoci Juwt aa rapidly
ma thsy oaa oaa tha Japanese oonearuad and driw on to tha
aazt point. ZO tlm olroolar letter goine oat to the Japanaaa
located at points ahew ao apaoifio data la aanfelaaad, you
aoalA add m footmota amyiac tlmt the vlll eontaot
thaK at their oam location aom tin.* around the aocond or
third weak in July.

X.
• - ^ . ..i*

Vv-,-;

mi  '•■

A copy of thla schedule la being foraarded
to the Offioer Oonaandlng "T)' DlTiBlon. nould lll» you to
eaofer with the R.C,U.P. offleiala and if you think alight
altairmtiooa ia this aahadula would make the territory easier
to aofer, please fOal fre# to do this* If you do aaJes aeaa
altermtioas la tiha dates, w* would like to he s^riaed imadiataly*

As augesated la our talagrau, v* thiak it
hattar to daisy a day or ao aaudiag out the elreulmr letter, in
Ofdar that it would not he aseasaary to send out a seeoad notios
advlaiag the Japanese of tha dates and places to report* la
addition to aotifying than of the date and the tow to report,
you will also have to mention where in the town the applioatioas
will he takaa*

Ba Hould suggest that during tha period when
thaae ap^j^icatlaoa are h«lag taloNi, you should, hold wthorlalag
of travel peradta to the ehsolote ainimia. If this la not dona
there maqr 0■ 9 dolta a aWhar of Japanaaa not in thalr own violnity
on the do^ ^han tha appliaaticne are halng takaa. Ve foUowad
this practlsa la a.C, and ^uad It highly auoaaaefUl.

Ji

«.e. 7*J* IhmdBsq^*,
IMputy Ooandaaloaar,
R.O.M*P., TARGOOIT'SH, B.C.

O.C. IL" DIVK.,
R.CJI.P., YAKCOCm, B.C.

O.C. D" BIVN.,
H,C.M.P., ?,IIUniSO, llBnit<aa.

7.B. nonRaosx,
Ooaniaaiaaer.

O.O.- M0WI«/.£
O.C. 'TT* BJW., JfiJUOWCK, Alta.

■  t -J
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KAU£
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mmjOE
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(REPAiaUTION)

■r^iaiJTAlilKS TO

Braodcm

WJMBSK Of

S

♦
1

JIf'AtJ] :5K

Poirtage Ln Prairl#
Hi^ BlxxTf

Curtis
Nsib'ton
Ctelorllls

St. Bufltsdis

Slis

llunipog
HsaUingly
Gleuloa
Prairis Grvrs
Tuxedo
St. Vital
a. Mldonas
St. Anurews
iillcnood
Birds iiill
ALiddleduiroh
St, Paul
fiiackdalo
BarJcdale
St. Sonifnes

Faonystslle
Blra Creek

Ghnn lake

CsTBBtt
BoogeKOOd

SeuBford
Bruukild
Oak Bluff

Ste. Agatha

Uorria

Kane

St. JeazL Baptiote

letellier

Kowrson

Ooaiinion City

Aroaud

St. Pierre
la BoehelXe
Carey
Ottertuvae

Lozette
Bose^od

3

10
13

6
4

40

16

3

330
2
3
1
1

11
22
6
2
1

SO
2
1
3
8

4
1

4
20

14
2

24

5 )

85

6

3

25

33

24

16

11
3
Q
1

39
S

UATK

July lltU, 1945

July 12th, 1945 ,

July 13th, 1946

July 14th. 1945

July 16th, 1945

:v

i A,'
.. . . . . lu . .r. •

■ , *• '
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v.:

July 19th, 1945

July 20th, 1945
.  . ..V
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staxBuc >
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Selkirk
Fort Garry
Petersfield

Loekport
East -Jelkirk

Little Gritaia

sfomnxx StOaO^^'ll

Balnoral

SH^iHILL

8HSLLEY

Speaxhlll

11 y
X )
8 )
8 )
6 )
4 )
)

4 )
4 }

)
8 )

. f

July STth ana Jtily gath, 1945

Shelley
Mosspor
v^hiteiaautli

Uolson

-?■
/- .

S
10
20
2

rV 30th y 1945
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R£Gln>TR/vTIOK Of JXPAMD'S Pi HORTHERM ONTAHIO

(RSPAlKIATiaH)

:r-'
w

a -f •-- % ■ ,■ ; j^r

H-PORTINO CSim?1j:S

KENQRA

VHttllLLION BAT

OXDRIFT

IHTJKH

HALEIGH

MGLISH Him

UPSULA

FT. unXIAM -

STRATTOK

FT. ARTBEK

BLACK BfUHGI^N

RIPIOOH

SCHHhim

HEIS

BEAKIHOHE '

GTHALDTOH ; •:

LONGIAC '

STTTfil©

HEARST

lU^KASim

> r^T^.

'naBUTARm TO

Eienora

TormiUion Bay

Oxdrift

Dryden

Ralel^

English Ri-rer

Upaula

Ft. r.-illlaa

otretton

Pt. Arthur

Black Sturgeon

Hipigon

Schrelber

Itoya

BearcSoiora
7y

Geraldton

Longlac

SteTuns

ISsarst . _

Kapuakaalng

ROMBgR OF JAPABSaB
v - ■

DATK

'At

'' >4'
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^ )
)

3 )
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2 )
)

1 >
)

1 )
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2 )
)

5 )

69

; a

6

8

6

26

21
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>■ 44 )
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)
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)
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July 30th to Auguat 4th,1945
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Augixst 5th, 1948 >

August 6th, 1945

August 8th, 1945

Aiiguat 10th, 1945

until finished

along line to

Kapuaknylng.
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SI CANM)1\N PACIFIC
TELEGBAPHS

Vj&dcl Wldl2>^0Ccn^nmAJL^^
W.D.NEIL . General Manager of Communications montacal

Scad ib* (stlowlog muu9(, Mbltd fa fbt cosdWeiit «b fbt btcb fbtrtef, wMcb «r* banby igiMd

D C ARCHIBALD
j(//v irtsfs

SUPERVISOR BC SECURil^^CCFirfSStON DEPT.OF LABOUR
I f: i /

UTHERIIGE ALTA U j ̂ '
V. .

SvHEi'JLE Of DATES BETNG AIR MAILED TO YOU MO,\'DAY STOP SUGGEST YOU
r

DELAY SEUDING OUf CIRCULAR LETTER UNTIL THIS RECEIVE! SO NOTIFICATION
"  BY YOU

OF DATE AN! PLACE CAN BE ADDED TO LETTER AND THUS SAVE HAVING TO SEND

OUT SECOND NOTICE

T B PICKERSGILL COMMISSIONER

BC SECURITY COMMISSION
NL CHG

PT/755P

SAIiE V/IHE SENT TO D. Iv!A.GTAVISH, TORONTO,

F. L. ERNST, VJINNIPEG.



Det^-toent oi "Labour — E. C. Security Comnr^sionet^jtoent

*MEMORAND\3M Etc.. .16^ 1

From the desk oi To M.....jSD^QSJS .<S«.Q.*...Mr.... .R.Qb.QrtfiOia..

Subject: - File No.

H«: FnoaRj'jia.

Pleaso ba advised that I have
authorised the interior housing suporviaors to issue
a sustenance alloRance of $1»50 per person to be used
in transferring people beteeen New 'Denver and Tashne
or between Kaslo and Taahiae, and vice versa, during
the aovecisnt of Japanese in the interiar housings.

I have advised the supervisors that
this alloxanco iTiay bo issued fron their Trust Accounts,
aid have requested then to obtain receipts for sane.

T.B. PlGIS'iSTirX,
Ooxi'uisslanor,



FORM 6124

EXCLUSIVE CONNECnOM WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

ADI4N NATIONAL * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS
RA131 11

FD TORONTO ONT 16 1006A

T B PICKERSGILL

^ m a 24

1

BRITISH COLUMBIA '^dDRlTY C0MMISSI0Ny3(S0 HOMER ST VANBC
RETEL LIST OF TOWNS AIR MAILED YESTERpAY YOU SHOULD RECEIVE

TODAY

"mactavish.

V \ -/t

i  ' 1 t'



CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

7A-9 Somerset Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
June l6th, 19-^5 •

AIR MAIL.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
British Columbia Security Commission, B.C.

Re - Arrangements for Taking Applications for
Repatriation of Japanese in,Manitoba.

With reference to your letter of June 8th, the follovjing is a
list of the towns, which you requested:

Manitoba.

Dominion City ̂
Stonewall><*

Brandon ̂
Sanford

St. Pierre

Carman

Curtis Siding*^
Winnipeg

Selkirk \y'

Elie. y
Emerson

Fannystelle
Portage la Prairie ̂
Morris ̂Morris ̂  A

Millwater- ^ .

Moss Spur Camp 4-
Neepawa ^
-Oakvuile, ̂
Spearhill }î

Sas kat ch ev/an.

North Battleford

Regina



Eage 2.

Mr. Pickersgill, June l6th, 1945<

Ontario.

Dryden

Kenora

Upsula
Port Arthur

Fort V/illiain

Nipigon

Schrieber 'v-'".

Neys -

'Thite River > d.

"/^ioud Bay ^ r
I Beardmore

I Geraldton

\3tratt0n " ^-

There are several in Saskatchewan for which we have no

list.

/  . FRAMO L. ERNST,
Commissioner's Representative

u'
for Manitoba.
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i ->v - ^ "
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AIRLIAIL.
' \ -e-
i  ;

360 Homer Street, •' ^

VANCOUVER, B.C. :-* "?

15th June 19A5.

■  ■

4' i ^ ■. •» ■ Mr.Mr. D.C. Archibald, LETHBRIDCS:, Alberta.
"  -v -^ •.

• -v_.

Our Stationery Department has forwarded to
you by prepaid, Canadian National Express, 2,500 circulars,
together with 2,500 No. 9 printed envelopes and 2,500 three
cent starps.

Ve appreciate of courae that this is in
excess of your actual requirements, as we sent you sufficient
for all Japanese in your area sixteen years of age and over.
You will be sending the circular letter only to heads of
families and individuals not living vdth their families.

i

'i-. .V ■

Just as soon as you have mailed out all the
circular letters, we would like you to advise oxir Statipneiy
Department of the actual number of circulars, envelojjes and
stamps used for this particular mailing list. Then we will
know how many envelopes and stamps to forward whenycu send
written notification of the place and date for reporting
to the Detachment.

V.

■  ̂ 'Cv _

•  ■;

T?-
f

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner.

V
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

. .^ t-' -a, J.: , .
■ i^ . - >■■ V-

Tr#?- ,

AIRMAIL. 15th June 19A5.
•T X- ■ ' .

•• f ■•.<i

Mr, F.L. Ernst, WINNIPEG, Manitoba.

Our Stationery Department heis forwarded to
you by prepaid, Canadian National Express, 1,100 circulars,
together with 1,500 No. 9 printed envelopes and 1,100 three
cent stamps.

*' ■ i*'

■■■

We appreciate of course that this is in excess
of your actual requirements, as we sent you sufficient for all
Japanese in your area sixteen years of age and over. You xvill
be sending the circular letter only to heads of families and
individuals not living with their families.

j." . - >

Just as soon as you have mailed out all the
circular letters, we would like you to advise our Stationery
Department of the actual number of circulars, envelopes and
stamps used for this particular mailing list. Then we will
know how many envelopes and stamps to farward when »a send
written notification of the place and date for reporting
to the Detachment.

A.
•Xs/ ■ '

f T.B. PICKSRSGILL,
Corami ssioner.

V';, y T.
- .

»  ,' -V :r
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Exclusive Connection

with

"WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

cjuAd

TEL

lTicAial
Form 6102

W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAOER. TORONTO. ONT.

APHS

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter X
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

15th June 1945

F.L. HHfJE'T

749 S0MKHS3T BnilDIRO
TSIKIUPEO MANITOBii

LHAVmi VANCOUm FOR ■rro TTSEK trip TDSSRAY atop IF

TOU EATS NOT ALREADY SENT LIST OF TO^TJS REQUESIED I!,*

ODR LBT2ER JPNE 8th LOOLD YOIT PIE.ISE HAVE THIS FORr^lRDED

BY AIR!!AIL SATURDAY 0top IGSIHE TO '.vORE OUT SCHEDUB

R.C.M.P.. EEFORS IXAVIKO

Charge: B.C. Seourlty CdraaiaeiOT,
360 Honer Street.
4.40 p.m.

T.B, PICKERSOILL
B.C. SECURITY 00HKI3GICR



Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

canIId

TEL

TIoflAL
Form 6102

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter X
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

D. mCTAVISH

2U ADEIAinfE 3TnRT5T EAST

TOHDKTO 1 ORTAniO

15tli June 1945

LEAVIM3 T.ANOOUTOR FOR TV/0 V/EBK TRIP TDESDAT stop TP

TOtT HA.V2 NOT AIRBADY SENT LIST OP TOf:NS HE^IESTSB IK

OUR LSTTER JONB 8th ' (MJ) YOU RLE ■•,??!? 7I,\VE THIS FORV'AHDSD

BT AIRJffilL SATDRDAT atcjp I?esIRr! TO WRK OUT SCHEDULE

ilTH P..O.M.P. BSFOHB LEAVIKl

Charge: B.C. Security Comiscion,
360 Hcanep Street.
4.40 p.m.

T.B. PEKERSCIIX
B.C. SECTHITY CO}agISF:lCN

m
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360 Homer Street,
i.

VANCOrVER, B.C. . '''"'K

AmmL, xy - 15th June 19i5. • - • • -M
~~~~~~~~ 1 ■ ' '--i

i-

■r

'' » ■ T-^, *•. ^ .."i "-' vi
Mr. D. Mactavish, TOHDNTO, Ontario. , , • " C " '

■  ' -• , - - ■ ':.i

Ap ^5*^ . ■ = Our Stationery Department has forwarded
:  ' to you by prepaid, Canadian National Express, 2,750 . , . ; / " ■ '
I  circulars, together with 3»000 No. 9 printed envelopes ^ 1 -
L  and 2,750 three cent stamps. , _ 'j  ;; - . ■ \ - .p
f  We appreciate of course that this is in
^  excess of your actual requirements, as we sent you sufficient
'  ' for all Japanese in your area sixteen yeeors of age and over.

~  . Tou will be sending the circular letter only to heads of
families and individuals not living with their families.

^ *-4•J-

•  *

Just as soon as you have mailed out all the -V
circular letters, we would like you to advise our Stationery
Department of the actual number of circulars, envelopes and
stamps used for this particular mailing list. Then we will
know how many envelopes and stamps to forward when you send
written notification of the place and date for reporting
to the Detachment.



^ANAO^

Ottawa, June 15, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Re; Carrying out Segregation Programme

We iiave your letter of June 12th. re
the above

The movement involved is quite sub

stantial. On balance the movement each way will
evidently balance fairly well. Other things being
equal v;e would be disposed to give priority in the
movement out of segregation centres to the Canadian
Japanese group electing to stay in Canada over the
Japanese National group in the same category.

H. Brown,
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CANADA

1%'^
3 BritIj^h: Columbia Security Commission

I%j5
1102 - 5th Avenue South,
Lethbridge, Alberta,
15 June 1945•

B.C. SecurHy Commission, VANCOUVER, B.C.
ATTENTION; Mr. T.B. Pickersgill

As per your telephone conversation with Mr.

Archibald yesterday, we are forwarding a list of Japanese

in the Province outside the Lethbridge Project.

Trusting this is the information you require.

A
Supervisor

per

, :Vfv v.
r  • -

-I-



REGISTRA-TION NO. NAME

MARRIED

OR SINGLE

06941

^ 07169

/ 15964

03061

yl5368

06297

/' 03040
y

X 02145

01167

^U506

1^10044

^ 00551

03231

07225

06617

1^12674

y^2668

09893

.05608

05258

15913

09146

11357

^10759
03313

12514

AOKI, Tetsuo

EBATA, Motonabu

GOTO, Sadako

HASEGAWA, June

HASEGAWA, Henry

HQRI; Kazue, Mftiy
■EIbo

S

s

s

s

s

IKATA, Mrs. Masako
Maiko Lucy

IKDTA, Kikumatsu
Kiyoichiro
Yamashita

—jaADAT^Miss Ayako 5"

INEMATSU, Mrs. Tani M

ITO, Hanichi
and family

IWASHITA, Mrs. FumikoM
and family

IWASHITA, Shigesbi

KATAYAMA, Goro
and family

S

M

KATO, Sadagoro &
wife Kotomi

M

KUROKAWA, Takasuke

KDWAHARA, Hiroshi
and wife Keiko

S

M

KDWATA, Takusaburo
and family

MATSUBA, George

IffiTSUBA, Kanichi
and family

S

M

MITSUI, Hideharu

NAGANOBU, Maiy

W&K j Gpt -rnToi-

S

-M-

NAKANO, Eiko

MAH Ming(Mrs.)
nee Tomiye Nakata

S

M

NOGUGHI, Mrs. Kanako M

ADDRESS

Roclyford, Alberta '
,  %

{

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta(11711-80tb St.)
Edmonton,AIberta(10271-98th St)

Edmonton,Alberta( 10271—98th St.)

Tom fieri,C20 Viotoi-ia Ave-ry

Edmonton,Alberta( 11103-81st Ave. j

Beverly, Alberta.

■ Swif t-€urrent,-Saskr;

Banff, Alberta

c/o H.T. Kondo, Lyalta, Alta.

11520 - 85th St.,Edmonton,^Alta,

Rainier, Alberta

10354-93rd St. ,Edmonton,Alta.

10354-93rd St., Edmonton,Alta,

c/o N. Takeda, Rosemary,Alta.

Calgaiy, Alberta

c/o P.J. Aryes, Grande Centre,
Alberta

10271-98th St., Edmonton,Alta.

Spruce Grove, Alberta

Junior College, College Heights
Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

23l6-aontre»l St., RREi.na,Sask.

Lamont, Alberta

Calgaiy, Alb eft a

607Wth Ave. W., Calgaiy,Alta.



NAMEBEGISTRATION NO.

^12514 NOGUCHI, Mrs. Kanako

u- 12765

1^12761

S  08926

'08259

06005

06469

00010

7
1^02961

00155

^13240

^^08048

✓^07074

(^07075

00759

v^U775

13077
' 'u<^U534

£^13076

^10444

03254

02315

OHAfJiA, Mrs. Kind.
and family

INOKUGHI, Yaichi Mr.

OKADA, May

OKAMOTO, Kai

OKUMURA, Mr. Yasuzo
and family

-SAiK)^—F-u^i®-

SATO, Tsutue
and wife

SANMIYA, Mrs. Koichiro
NAKAMOEA? Mr. & Mrs. M.

SHOYAIvIA, Mitsu

SUGIUBA, Tsme Mrs.

and family

TAKAHASHI, Hany

TAKAHASHI, Magasa

TAKENAKA, Waka

TATMGI, Kenneth
and wife

TANAKA, Tsutao George
Akio Henry

TANAKA, Mits'iyo(Mrs.)
and daughter Elsie

TANAKA, Shuzo

TSUJIKAWA, Mrs. Tamiko

-TgnJTMnTO, Fnmikn

Married

or Single

13610

M

M

ADDRESS

607-7th Ave. W., Calgaiy

c/o J. Bennett, Rainier,Altj

n  n

Prairie Bible Institute,
Three Hills, Alberta

S

M

c/oN.Takeda, Rosemajry, Alberta

M

M

S

M

S

M

8

S

8

M

8

Hays Dairy Farm,Calgary,
Alta.

c/o Success Dusiuess Gullege
■Rogina, Sask.

Lacombe, Alberta

c/o J.Beatley,R.R.#6,Edmont-
11 n n ' n 11 Hqh

Bonnyville, Alberta

8turgeon, Alberta

Hays Dairy Farm, Calgary

c/o H.T. Kondo, Lyalta,Alta,

Opal, Alberta

c/o P. Garrow, Brooks,Alta.

College Heists,
Alberta

Lacombe, Alta.

Lacombe, Alta.

10271-98th 8t. Edmonton,Alte

II.R. Qagnon, R.O.M.P.,, /

02091 TSUJIMOTO, Fuoako S Supt. E.W. Radoliffo,RCMP>
■Resina .-rSask-.

^09537 DYENAKA, Kyuzo
and wife

M College Heists, Alberta

^10206 WAKABUIASHI, Nobriyoshi M Calgary, Alberta

^09939 WONG, Hisa Marjorie M High River, Alberta

u-00029 YAMAMOTO, Hoziimi 8 College Heists, Alberta

09006 Y ONEPA N aka z 0 s f^Y»£aTr Niina Wrka7-i"i + 0T

Rogina, Sack.

YONEYATM, Rikizo (and family)

»

M 9634-102 A. Ave, Edmonton

r



JAPANESE EMPLOYED AT PRODUCTS. MTEKWAYS, ALBERTA

10.

^ 02394

^ 01003

^10934

11183

11121

^ 00919

^8979

^10947

^ 15815

^'16052

15234

14184

1U77

10946

15899
U---

t^ll204

1^11203

, 09873

^^9872

10145

l^15124

16076

10336

10265"

c^7751

1^9421

»^10628

<-^^-0€^74"

^-^0268

0^674

^.^0673

^1116

^^12823
-^04591

01935

NAME

HAMANISHI, Tatsunosuke

HIRAGA, Eigoro

HAIASHI, Masatsugu

TAJIORA, Naoharu

NISHIMORA, Suteya

NARAI, Sana!

NODA, Sueo

TATEISHI, Tadao

KAWASHOYE, Hyakutaro

HASHIMOTO, Junichi

NAKANO, Masashi

UYENO, Uykio

NISHIKAWA, Shigeru

SHIKATAl-lI, Takayoshi

lOSHIMOCHI, Hirokazu

FUJIBAIASHI, Eixo

YOSHIMOCHI, Toshiko

YOSHIMOCHI, Aiko

YAMAHCHI, Y asu (Mrs.)

YAiiAUCHI, Mitsuko

YAMAHCHI, Shizuko

KITAGAWA, Sobei

KITAGAWA, Kazi;Qre

FOKUDA, Mineyo^l

FUKUDA, Hisako

NISHlI'mRA, Fumiye

SHIN, Masaru

SHIKATANI, Atsuko

HORI, Chiyoko ^ -

ISHII, Harue _ .

DOI, Yaeko

KONO, Yoshijiro

SHIKATA1«, Masajiro

MISUMI, Kiyoshi

HIRASHIMA, Takeo

Minoru

FUJIBAYASHI, Tokitaro

T««- S





9
(C.i.B.) "E'* Division*

Vancouver, B.C*
MJ.46 pt.2 June 15th, 1945.

/

MEMORAHDUM TO:

The Q.C^,' * Di^isicSi" police, 1

-^3 I

RE: Applications for Repatriation of
persons of the Japanese Race.

It has been decided to take applications for
repatriation to Japan from all Japanese in Canada. Taking
of such applications has already been completed in British
Columbia. It has been decided to take these applications
in accordance with the following plan:

(a) members of the Force who have been doing
this work in British Columbia will be detailed
to continue the work in other provinces to
be assisted by local detachments.

(b) supervisors of the British Columbia security
commission in the prairie and Eastern
provinces have been advised, in order that
arrangements could be made whereby the
Japanese would have to travel, only a short
distance to report to the members of the Force
taking the applications. The idea being that
no Japanese shoiHd travel a distance of more
than fifteen miles.

(c) They have been asked to submit a list of towns
to the placement Commissioner at Vancouver for
the information of the Officer Commanding "E"
Division and those detailed to carry out the
registration.

(d) one member of "E" Division will be detailed to
cover the following areas:

(1) Alberta and Saskatchewan.
(2) Manitoba and ijorth v/estern Ontario.
(3) Southern Ontario and cuebec.
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Applleatlofis for Btpatrlatlon of
PTaona of tha japaneea Tjaca*
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S* wotlaaa will bt aant. to all peraoiui of tba
Japantat raca 1& -Uia araaa by tbt B>C«Stcurlty CoinadsaioA
outlining tha proeadura and what will ba axpsctad of thaM*

.  Tha aiiinlng of tha applieatlon forma la atriotly voluntary
and Win follow tha sama pattam as in the casa of lypitish

"  ■ ■ Coluatoia#
Li-c-T.- :

*• ■• ♦ -

\o thaa#

3« By dateilin^, uambara of thia Force from
Britiidi Columbia to asalst lucal u0wac4a>.ieut3) it io felt
thnt the axparlanca thay hava gained will be of valuai aa
tha japanaea have a habit of aaking nusierous .^uastiona to
which whey ^lava bacoma aocustomoa and will be abla to reply

k' x' v't " " t It is axpactad that tha taking of applicationa
will oomaaAaa about tha aacand weak in July.. . -yL .

s..\ - v =?

H  -:'' • 6« Tha Officer Commanding Blvi^ian will ba
comamicatihg with you aa aoon aa furthar dttalle are worked
out#

■' ■ ' i- ' - y-. -■■ ■ - i- •■'•tV .-■ ■, . • •
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:i.> .d
British Columbia Security Commission
^  24 - Adelaide Street East

TORONTO 1 - Ontario

June 14, 1945.

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill,
C oinmis s io ner,
YANCOTJYER, B.C.

^  Re: Arrangements for taking Applications
fot Repatriation of Japanese in Eastern Canada.

As^requested in your memo of June 8th, I^ attach hereto a list of proposed points where Japanese located
in Southern Ontario couM report to the special R.C.M.P.
Detachment fcr the purpose of declaring their intentions
regarding repatriation.

As you will see, this has "been prepared with
a view to adhering to the proposed travel limit of 15 miles,
and shows twenty-two centres where re^stration might take
place in this area. In some of these, however, the numbers
would be very anall ranging from one to five.

In Quebec, there are only seven people out-
side^Montreal, two of these beirg situated in Sherbrooke,
and it is felt that these might easily come to Aiontreal for
the purpose of naking this declaration. There is, however
an R.C.M.P. detachment stationed in Sherbrooke vdio could '
take the necessary declarations if the distance from there
to Montreal is considered too great for the people to
travel.

With regard to points nortti and west of
Sudbury, this has always been considered to be part of
Mr. Halonen's territory, and 1iiis office has no record of
Japanese located in that area.

I have v/ritten to Mr. Halonen asking him to
forward me a list of the Japanese situated between Sudbury
and the new line of demarcation indicated in your letter

(over)



of tlie lath to Mr. Ernst, and your memo of June 11th to me.

In crder to save time, I have requested
Mr. Halonen to forward a copy of the list direct to you.

'Mactavlsh
Eastern^ Regional Supervisor

DI4/LG

j  ro J

■ ■ . /r. ;

n=:- e

J

fi : JVv J -' •  • *

*  *

corni?i3r:- arcrina..

\
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list 0? PROPOSED CENTRES FOR REGISTRATION IN SOUTSERN ONTARIO.
4

Towns VJliere Over Twenty People Could be Registered

.

X.

TORONTO

HAMILTON

LONDON

GUEIPH

CHATHAM

BRANTFORD

GRIMSBY

ST. OATEiARINES
ST. ^101143

•'t

Towns Where Ten to Twenty People Could "be Registered

»•

BELLEVILLE

BRAI.IPTON

KINGSTON

LEAJHNGTON

Towns Where Under Ten People Could be Registered
2 . ̂  r.

9- •

OTTAV/A X

BRADFORD

Y/INDSOR X

OSHAWA

SIMCOE X

PETERBOROUGH x

COBOURG

SMITI^S FALLS x

JACIfBON^S POINT x

*4t • W

'--a

Mi

N.B, Those marked'x' have under 5 people in each place hut they
are much more than 15 miles distant from any other point.

^

:  «r ■ y '

■ < ^^S^Sb'S^ s < M '5 • '4 • ' •'-> " . yyjr^''K : .- J

- 4-

ar
*11' j-i
{f* : >. v>-.

- ^ -■

-i.-i

■ - - V ^ V ... ^ V
, - ■" \ . • 'w - ■ - %
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ZfMy

- Adelaide Street East
TORONTO 1 - Ontario

V*.

r " ^ 1

'  - 1:1
V. * .'"*• * ^ . • ~ j

. - '•-«-- . ' *

-Tune 14* 1945.

Mr, C, K. Halonen,
iORT v-ttLLIAM,
Ontar io.

I am in receipt of a request from Mr.
Pickersgill to forward Mm immediately a list of centres
idiere registration of all persons of Japanese origin
desiring to repatriate to Japan may take place.

" - ' r-"

.i?- *
■  ̂

-v' - ' i- ■■■

4-.'. ■  -

^

rj

"  1

■■ \ ;

I lave also recMved a memorandum in re^rd
to a new line of demarcation as between tbe centraG. area
and eastern area, the points of demarcation being defined
in Mr, Pickersgill*5 memorandum of June 12th to Mr. Ernst
in Winnipeg, a copy of ■which/was forvrarded to you.

This ne\7 ruling brings the area west of
Sudbury, to the IVhite River - Hcrne Payne - Hearst line
described in the memo, under control of Toronto office,
and, as this was previously part of your territory, the
only records of Jananese 5?esident in the area are in your
office.

i..

rr'

Would you be kind enough to send us a list
of all such persons, shoeing their present location,
employers, etc., and at the same time forward a duplicate
list direct to 1^. Pickersgill as this informatioi is required
as quickly as possible in Vancouver.

: v*"--.

We pcesi^e that it will be necessary to send
us, in due course, all ̂ files and cards connected with these
people for inclusion id the records here, l^t this can he
done at your convenience.

U ' ■'i

4:^

i r- ■
•  EastenTllegional Supervisor - ■

ai/LG

cc. to Mr. T. B, Pickersgill, Vancouver
Ifi*. J. N, Lister, Vancouver.

-«•

;  .«.r » V''
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ift jmHwagMom m rmm Appziamcm
fOS RgPATJUATldf <W iXPAimSE W AHRA

tBn?s?? rom stris.wiaiow.

■. r. •■ •

ffoietter to w oanoraadum of Juno dtli
on this suhjsot, ws hnw now rssoivsd spproval fxoa Ottenm
of our sasesstod prooodurs for Ukiag sppllontions for rspnt-
nstiOB of psopio of JspansM origin vbo rssldo ontslds B.O,

Th0 gsnsrsl plan is that, storting obont
tte 10th July, OBs of ths H,C,M.P. offlolalo fron B.C. oho
has taSesn ths sppliootions fnm psopls of Joponsss origin in
tms ProTlnso, will go to your orso am, ir?lth ths nsslstsnos
of looal H.C.M.P. Dotoohnsnt s, talcs ths sppliootions ot psopls
tkroudhsttt your orso.

AS soon 08 us hOTo rooalTod tha list of
to«M fros you ohleli us rsqasstsd in our Isttsr of Juns 8th,
«s sill draw up a propossd aofasduls of datss for taking tha
iq^ltoatlotts. this SQhsduls ^11 to returnod to you so that
you nay advlso by elreular, oil Japanoeo of tho plsoos shora
and ths dataa shsn thay sill roport. On reosipt of this
aohadulo of dataa so would llks you to anranga for ocndmi roon
or building in saoh tonn wbara tha rsporting night ba dons on
th» partloular date prosoribod. Zt aagr bs naeassary, in a
Bunbor of eaaos, for jon. to rant praaiiBea* but at tha Majority
of points you asy ba abls to looats acne plaos withoiit tiiarga.

-  't-C

Wi
m

Hhm yso rssaiss ths sahsduls of datss
idisn ths P.C.h.?. sill bs -rlsiting ths various towns, vs would
Ulcs you to solloit ths co«operatltm of tho ssploysrs of tha
7apatt«sa in order that tlao off will be allowad for raportlag.

In tho aaantlna, wa would augi^utt that ths
attaehad olroular latter b« sent aa soon as posslbla to ths
head of aaoh Japaaaas fanlly and to all Individuals alztasn
years of age and over In your area who ors not living veith
their faniXiso. Tou will nota apaoa at top for typing in nans
and addrsm. ihls axplaiBa to then ths prspoasd plan and slqr
ss have dsoidod to have a apoolal R.O.U.F. DstaOhnent taks
applioationa fron pao]^ of lapansaa origin living outaids of
B.C. la ths aans way aa ws have done in B.C.

Wa era ianding under aaparato oovar 2790
SKVslopsa, oiroulan and thrsa aont staispa for auiling. . This
tuantlty is sufflolsnt for Ontario and Quabsa diatributioa.
lha asvslopas do not nasd to ba saalsd.

1

Binsa taking tha ipplioationa in B.C.,
thiav havs bam a senaldsnbls nmbar raloeato in your avaa
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fyoi B.O. aiiM* will «lrMi|r lia<v« toasi (iosrtiaot«d ooncarslttg
MpfttrlAtlOB aad baaoa tb» attac^ad olronlar lattar ahould
not ba sant to thaa. Oar raaoxda ahow tliat tba attaohad
Xiat of paopla bava ralooatad aftar balag istamaaad la
B.O. aonaaxntas rapabrXatloa.

'nma am ala» baaa baaa a aaabar of
a^naaa In foar araa aha taaaa rapcrtad to tha saaraat
R,C.li«P. 7)ata<taNmt and haao algnad appXleatlana. Ton
will ba abXa to gat a list of these froa tha ^ttperintaodaata
in abarga of "0** Maialon, H.c Tovoato, and Diaialoft,
R.C.U.P,* UostnNd* Kattffally* yoo will not aaad tha attaehad
ajUNRiXar lattar to thoaa who haaa alxaady algaad.

It mght ba aall for yea to dlaottsa alth
tha Jiqmsaaa conadttaaa in your araa tlm gwaraX outlina of
tha proeadura 'afeioli will ba followad. ■t ■

In our latter to you of Homi aa
aakad Uaat your list of toms ahoold be soffieiant to prorlda
for eoataotlBg all Japaneae Bast of, but including Chaplaan,
Ontario. Aftar writing this lattar wa adTiaed you that tha
araa under your sttperri^on would nctmd wastward In Ontario
to tha weatam linits of '*0'* OiTiBiOB, This will
naan tint Chapleau will now ba in your araa.

••; V-- • ,

T- > ;• - rN

■.-y \ -

T.Ba PIOKEaSOILL,
CkMiiaBlOttor.

V-" "''i'- - •'
■  .V

'' " , ' -j.- y'
-• ■ ■■ ••'I.-' --_*■

P.S. Y^e would like to emphasize the importance of having
these circular letters mailed at the earliest possible
date after you receive them.

.  ̂ vr
,  ■ > - f" » - , -

o.o. A* HWNanara Ssg.t
Dapfuty HlBtatar of
orwwA.

f.y. MMd Baq«»
O^paty OaMBlasloBar,

fXinOOVKH, 6.O.

O.C. "f* OitB.,
R.O.M.P.,
VAKCOOtKa, B.C.

\

\
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AgX. 9»
9

ft
9

ft 12
ft 12
a 12
ft 20
ft 20
ft IS
ft 16
ft 16
ft 17
»

27
ft 30
ft

27
ft 27

May 4
ft 4
II 4
ft 4
ft 4
ft 2
ft 2
ft 2
ft 2
« 4
ft 4
ft 4
II 4
ft 16
ft 16
ff 16
ft

19
ft 26
ft 26
ft 16
June 1

ft 2
ft 2
ft 6
ft 6
II 6
ft 6

f  #
EVACUATED TO ORTARXO

I

SIWCE R«C.K.P0L1C£ Ira^fcRVXKWa RE REPATniATTQN

NUMBER NAME PEa'l'XNATlOW

B. C.

C A 3 L 0,

Apl. 2^-
Zk
Zk
24-
24-
27

i?
27
30
30
30
30
1

1

1
1

1
I

»

»

N

f

«

N

H

»

M

ft

Kay
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

16313
06763
06139
00405
03227
00357
00164
10224
03972
07057
02R76

02664
0C'?73
06550
01150
C1151
15247
00133
00050
06761
1029s
OS7S3
15592
OS694
06590
06166
06SS9
15229
16692
05956
05957
16930
11664
06613
00111

06110
11962
0955
0945
I3ttz
06029
02743
02760

B. C.

094
094:
16409
06457
06433
06494
O6374
05415
05409
O8336
16461
09617
0S4ll
OS227
10202

12596
12651
12606
16692

OOAXI Ka.tiBUJBsi
«  Aaaji (1)
•• Mre. KaJcl

OHOra, Mrs. Uta
•• Mlsa 3umlye
*  Mr. Wataru

HA7ARAKA, Hiaao
TANAKA, Ar&taro
SASAKI, Chlyo

KJKuyo
•• Eijl

OIKA'^A, Makoto
OKI, Aroy
3AKATA, Mltauyukl
YAMASHITA, NobuKo

*  Toalko
SHIflO, Suyeshi James
TOMIYAMA, Nobu

*  Kcnzo
KADOGUCHI, YaBuharu

*  Shlzuko

KAWABE, Kanabu
*  Teutomu
"  Mrs. Sue
*  Mr. Tofflokl

KADOGUCHI, Tailchlro
*  Xoklo
*  Yukle
*  Sum lye

HORI, Siunl
*  Martha
"  Tfitsuo

KAWEKO, Toyo (1)
NI3HIMURA, Seitaro
Y03HIDA, Shlgeyukl
KATO, Clara Shlzue
OKADA, Hidekazu
OMOTO, Tashiro (2)
*  Mrft, Yaeko

OIKAWA, Mr. Toshlo
OKURA, Mrs. Toral

*  Mlfls Harue
*  Misft Teruko

IDENOUYE, Kuemon
*  Hanako
*  Cbieko

YAMASHITA, Mitsugi
*  Itoye

0NI3HI, Eljiro
"  Sada

OHORA, Takemltau

YAKEDA, Tome (2)
"  Klrsiko

HOTTA, Takashl (1)
■  YoflhlKo

lOSHXJIMA, Haruye
*  Hanjlro

ARAI, Sedakichl (3)
"  Telko
ft Junkc
*  Hiroyukl

Bronte, Ont. nr.HAMILTON
ft ft ft ft

Summervllle, Ont.
u  ft

Ranilton, Ont,
ft ft

Toz*onto, Ont,
ft ft

'  : y^: " ̂'1'
i  - V ="011

... V .1^

Hamilton, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
London, Ont,
Ancaster, Ont.

ft ft

K-V
- -» v*..

Toronto, Ont.
ft ft

Summervllle, Ont,
ft ft

St, Catherines, Ont,
ft ft ft

ft r u ft

ft ft ft

Sumir.erv ille, Ont,
ft ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Toronto, Ont.
ft ft

Klnp-ston, Ont,
Toronto, Ont.

ft ft

ft

ft

Kapuakasing, Ont.
ft ft

Hamilton, Ont.
Toronto, Ont,

ft ft

ft ft

-_ - •. v" - ^

■ 'V-

Sheridan, Ont,
ft ft

Richmond Hill, Ont.
ft ft ft

Oakvllle, Ont.

Homewood San.,Ouelph, Ont,
Ouelph, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont,

Port Credit, Ont.
ft ft ft

Sheridan, Ont.
ft ft

Beamsvllle, Ont.
ft ft

ft

ft

(Cont'd, on Page 2)
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JAPANESE EVACUATED TO ONTARIO

a,

DAT*

SISCE R.C.R.POLICE IKTERVIFV3 RE HEPATRIATIOW

jtomber name DESTINATIOR

E A 3 L Qp B. C. (Continued from Page l)

Apl. 2S, 19*^5
2S

«

«

'M

N

tt

■

«

It

II

N

«

«

»

«

»

It

it

n

n

»

A

R SB
R 2B

May 21
R 31
«

31
R

31
R

31
R

31
R 29
•

29
R 29

037gl
00979
039S^
16721
00686
01960
06337
06336
15977
1707$
oioi<-3
05573
>4o5

MATSUOU, Yukcl
*  Eunlye
*  Sumlye
"  Ktmio

3HIMIZU, Koaaburo, Re"?.
NAKAMURa, aufcejlro (1)

*  StiBMl
*  Ouyeko
*  Sue£0
*  Teruo

FUJITA, Sataro (1)
"  Toshi
*  Rose

Clarkson, Ont
R  R

R

R

R

H

Toronto, Ont.
M  R

tt

N

R

n

N

R

R

M

Waterloo, Ont
R  R

LEMON C R F. E K, B. C.

t >

V' ' '"
N. ^ I ■ * ' * .,

Apl. 25, 19^5
«  25

-5
25

-2^

03506
04032
03507
131^
083^9

IKEKO, Kosabiiro Lavrence
** K\mia€J£e
« Kaeayo

Hamilton, Ont.
R  M

YAMADA, Mrs.Shlgeko (2)
SekltaroPDA,

York Tnwp,,Toronto, Ont.
F

-2^
2

03350- Raku

ort Fiili&p, Ont.

5
25

P
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

15608
O6

-Tomeko
915

0g§14
09615
16795
140H
09614-
0654-2
16367
OS565
0Bb02
16343
09363

A3ADA, Shlgeru
"  Hatsuko, Mrs,(4)

HORIUCHI, Haruno (2)
"  Axiiko
*  Mlyoko
*  Yoshltaru

MURASE, Toki (2)
«  Hiss Abl

SouthexTi Ontario.
R  . R

Clarkson, Ont,
R  H

R

R

R

M

Hamilton, Ont.
R  R

-Vr

2
2

2

2

12
IS

IS
IS
IS

17
-S3h

09369
07700

IMAOAWA, Iwajiro
OTSU, Tsuoa
FUJII^OTO, Akiko
SAyftMOYO. Yaouo

Toronto, Ont.
R  R

H

07701
16424
minor

09151
0170S
05662
05301
I6I62
01S3S
02319

Hatauyo (4)
Fort William, Ont.

OTANI, Otoichi
*  Kiyoko
•  Toshlo
•• Kikuy© (#07700)

IUYASAKI, Mrs. 3.
MURAKAl^I, Toshio

"  Yoshi (Mrs.H.)
*  Hamiko
*  TflllVJiVA

INAMOTO, Hrs. Tsugio
H03H1NQ, Yochiko

Summerrille, Ont.
R  R

M  R

R  R

Toronto, Ont,
Sheridan, Ont.

R  R

R  R

R  R

Mlmico, Ont.
Fort Ullliapij Oat .

Q B £' F H W 0 0 D. B. C.

Hay 30, 19^^5
^L__30

17123 iCRIKAUft, Fuaae
Y3^-

-X0|4j
one (Mra.I.)

-Fort ^"^illiam, Ont.
I

lahlnoeuke

^  -.vv.

J



Jli?A.HE3E EVACUATED TO OKtARIO

3It<CE H,C.14.POLICE IKTKllVli tJS RE RELOCATION

DATE NUMBER NAME DESTINATION

SLOGAN. B. C.

May
M

«

«

«

»

«

«

«

tt

«

M

41

41

«

It

JL

1. X9^5.

2

2
2

2

2

1
1

1

1

1
2
2

2

1

N

41

It

41

44

14

14

»

«

R

«

«

It

«

II

Jtane
«

«

«

»

It

2
2

9
9
9
-9-
9
9
9

d
ih
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
26
26
2S
2S

6
6
6

5

5
5

06151
00349
09173
OS931
153S3
16200

01757
09727
09765
08954
OS909
08951
03756
05677
O6035
04953

R

41

TATEI3HI, Akie
SUZUKI, Otokichl
TOYOTA, Dalgoro
TOYOTA, H&nyo (5)

Kazuye
Klmlye

NOZUYE, Fumlye
YANO, Martha (4)
*  Maiayuki

KAWABATA, Tobel
*  Tauzlye (1)
"  SaItava

HUNODA, Solchl
*  Suya
•  Aaao Arthur

Toronto, Ont.
41 41

St. Catherines, Ont.
M  44 44

M  II II

«  R »

Hamilton, Ont.
SuBuserville, Ont.

H  N

Port Credit, Ont,
44 14 R

Cedar Sprlntra, Ont.
R  R R

-II

R
—2

—1
i56in—
10169

FUKAKU3A, Tamotau
'fa

Fort ■ j'illiam, Ont.
N 10776 Fumi (?) H 44 M

00147
00l4s
07161
07162
17110
030G6
0225s
11314
1602s
15077
01756
06358
0S1S8

07415
09885
09884
09989
16101
1500s
01910
01040
10299
01932
0313?
02966
16340
05979

04981
16174

WATARABS, Tosh
3UN0HARA, Kazuye

*  Tetauko (1)
KINOSHITA, Zenichl

*  Kohana (2)
*  Yoshiini

0.*:inrtKI, Fujitaro

Suaacerville, Ont.
Lotidon, Ont.

H  R

Traganno, St.Catherines,Ont
R

R

Fort ^fillinir., Ont
Kitchener, Ont.
Islington, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.

R  «

Bradford, Ont.
R  M

Ano&ater, Ont,
R  R

Chatham, Ont.
R  R

ASADA, Kanako
IKEDA, Arimoto
OZAVA, Roy Ikuo
TSUJI.Takashi
Y03HIMURA, Yoshlhei

"  Sei (2)
KUROKAWA, Meijiro

*  A1
MORXTA, Kazi^ko

*  Misao (2)
*  Ruby
*  Herbert Oatoru

KAWA3HIRA, Toahiko
SEKINB, Ciichiro

■  Shizue (nee GOTO) ■ *
ADACHI, Harry Stratton, Ont.

*  Bumlye (1) * "
NAOATA, Kensaburo

*  Ura (Mra.K.)
*  Takako " "

ARIMA, Takako A Masayoahi Hamilton, Ont.
(14 yra.)

*  Toahiko

R

R

R

R

Hamilton, Ont.
R  R

London, Ont.
R  R

R

Yoahifumi R

MEW D E M ? £ H. B. C.

May
R

R

•

»

1
4
4
4
4

¥

O8500
08412

08413
16924

TERAEAWA, Takajl
MORI, Oenjiro
*  Hisaye (1)
*  Tatsuye

NISHIMURA, Hatsu
NAQAMATSU, Akira
TERAKAWA, ̂ adako

Guelph, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.

«  R

Hamilton, Ont.
R  R

R  R



1.

JAgAME3£ EYACUATED TO QUEUEC

SINCE R,C.M.?OLIC£ IHTERVIEWS RE REPATRIATIOH

DATE NUMBER NAME UEHTINATION

T A S H M E. B. C.

April .15, 19^5.
*  15

15
25
25
2B
28
28
21
2

«

«

fl

N

May

056^5
1D$3&
16206
16290
OOI4-70
16167
0256s
027S3
06929
l6l.t^9

MARAMATSU, Waka
OKAUCHI, Ichiro
MURAMATSU, Mi&a Ennna
lEEBUCHI, Hirofihi

MACHIDA, Yoneko
■  Kikue
•  Mrs. Take (2)

ruJISHIGE, Yaeko
KOSHIMA, Rlnko

Montreal, RtQ,
it H

N

«

M

»

»'

N

K

«

, ■ T ■> ■- ' . «.

.'S'C y.<■'■ *•

.3 L Q.

April 26, 19i^5
* 28
•  2S

03050
03070
02012

INOSE, Douglas
*  Taijl
*  Hatsu

Port Vlau, Montreal, P.Q.
Montreal, P. Q,,

M M

'  V.^

LEMON CREEK, B. C. -s.. T- ' f

t ^
■ ' 'K '

■-.•4
'  t'-

April 25, 1945 I56QS ONO, Toyoko Montreal, P.Q.
• 25 09945 *  Ayeko H a

« 25 10018 *  Rlnzo N a

tt 25 10019 *  Mre. Tora N a

« 25 03173 *  Taifiifflhe, Mrs, » a

May 2 0154s KOSAKA, Kateu M a

« 2 1595s *  Mlyeko « a

• 2 I669I *  Masako a

• 2 0154s "  Ghlzue (lainor) « a

« 10 10310 DESHIMA, Toshlo a

i 25 08966 A3ADA, Katsumi a a

POP 0 P P. BAY P ARM A SLOGAN CITY.

•

0
•

CO

April 30. 191^5
May Ik
*  Ik
•  1^^

Oil
o6i
07it65
06595

OYAKA, Reiko
OKURA, Chlzuru
MIYAMOTO, Dentaro

•• Yone

Montreal, P.Q.
Verdun, P.Q.
Montreal, P.Q.

NEW DEHVER. B.

May
«

tt

1, 19^5
1
9

03319
03320
05333

HORISAKI. Pusakichi
Magaki (2)

ONODERA, HaJlBse

Montreal, P.Q.
N  n

I

"f

•" if

Jt A K V 3 P. B. C.

MAy 1* ^9^5 04264 NAGAI, Yaeko Montreal, P.Q.



d.

DATU

JAPANESE gVACOATED TO QUEBEC

SINCE R.C.M.POLICE INTERVIEWS RE REPATRIATION

KIMBER MAMS DESTINATION

S R S S 8 W 0 0 D. B. C.

mj XI, 1$^ 0-}Z6k IWASAKI, Hrs. f^mllco Montreal, P, <1,

QRAND FORKS & MIDVAr. B. C. -1 »» —, V

■a.- .

---r-vr

None '  • t*

" - -•

■s ^

:'r '-
jf-

.;• -f ,'^>a -'.Ss

.7,- 'i'
*#•

-  r ̂  ^
•W..4 *

» V' r

•>

■iSfci..-.- ,r

•-?,
-s*

'f '

fr: jk. - "a r. •• . ^

^W-.'
-V

-  .* j i-- ■ -
"-• -.. '—

_ • =: . V - . ?■ _ « -^n. . -'

-  - -'- l.-T' ^T,
»  -'J-' >*i * -

' ■ i-'

*  »: -rv. - - •
-■ " ■'■ - r - • •_. '

,

■ * v", r^:-* '< t-'''9r -■ ■»•

•.-. - , -• /, ^ v^' . ' ^ . . .

-  : ->? .J ^ t -; - • >; V C • - .:

■  ■ ■ ->• - .^" "■ ■ ' . ■'■ ' %

>  - - *. •- . ' >-•-■&: i •> -f-^. 1 ~ . ' * r ;-i

.-. .'Tji ; ■ '• ■■■ ' ■»'• X'- ' ■'
. "■ ;" - V '''■''r ■ y-'I y:' . ^ '■• .-'

Vv--:** ,7*.,

.  f. -- .

■':. vA-^v^-^r
5i • 3

>:l
■ i; H ""^ •- t -TK." "A ' • ■ .- '

■  - c >>'
<- •- : 5V~

1- s.

—■-'• —■>. ■ •
'■ * ■ -

■  '\
i.-rr--.' -■■

-A :

'rji-

'r-
»  7- . ■*^ ^

LTr»--_ -.

"* 7^'% I" ■*'

#>: ,

-  .-0 - ■■ ~ i' ' '.'" - -..Ai • «■ 7 *2.^jg*jp!^g;^iy-^gggy
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t

t G-616

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR - CAKADA

JAPANESE DIVISION

British Columbls Security Commission

ig"*-

Dear Sir or Madam,

During the latter part of March we sent you a
letter enclosing copy of notice Issued by. the authority of the
Honourable the Minister of Labour^ outlining various forms of
assistance provided by the Government of Canada to persons of
Japanese origin who make voluntary application for repatriation
to Japan.

In this letter we stated that specially pre
pared forms for making application had been sent to your nearest
R.C.M.P. Detachment In the event that you wished to report to
the Detachment for the purpose of signing an application.

In this same letter we stated that you were
not obliged to report to the R.C.M.P. Detachment unless you wished
to sign an application. We did this realising tha.t we could not
expect you to' report to the Detachment to declare whether you
wished to sign an application form or not, as you.may be located
a long distance away from the nearest Detachment.

During the past two months we have however
required all peoole of Japanese origin residing In B.C. to report
to a special R.C'. M.P. Detachment to declare their Intentions about
repatriation to Japan. This task Is now completed In B.C.

As a result of the large number of people of
Japanese origin In B.C. requesting repatriation, it Is necessary,
to learn from Japanese residing In the other provinces how many
desire repatriation In order that we may carry out effectively
the Government policy of a reasone.bly even distribution across
Canada of people of Japanese origin x\rho may be remaining In this
country. . ^ „ n rn t-

Accordingly, a specially appointed R.C.M.l.
Detachment will visit your area some time In July for the pur
pose of Interviewing all people of Japanese origin In your area.
You will be advised. In the very near future, of the town In your
locality where the R.C.M.P. officials will take the applications
and the date when these applications will be taken.

This letter Is being sent to you well In ad-^
vance of the time when the special R.C.M.P. Detachment will visit
your area, so that you may have ample time for consideration of
the question.

Vile wish to emphasize again that the signing of
these applications Is strictly voluntary, but all people of Japanese
origin sixteen years of age and over are expected to report at the
particular point In the area and on the date prescribed, when the
R.C.M.P. officials are there for this purpose.

The same conditions governing employment by
those who sign voluntary applications will apply as stated in our
previous letter to you.

Yours truly.

T.B.Plckersglll,
if/b/M-p Commissioner.
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•  TAJICOOTIR, B.C.A - ". •'' Xr •

AESMt. nth Tun X9A5.

/ H-

». D.O. AjfOhlbald, tatHBaUXa, Alto»*u.

It«t ARBABOnBlfrS fOB WOm AP:^UQA'Z10m
FCP RRPATaiA'^lOB 0? JAFAJTSSI! IB AR&K

rmsa Yom BWummainBi.

Tajf^iw to our aMOzvadun of Juao Bth
t'>V on this snbjoot* «• Iwr* now rooslvod approval fron Ottawa

of our sogceatad prooaduva for taklag appXlaatloaa for rapat«
V  rlatlea la paopla of Jajmutm origin abo rasida outslda B.C.

T&a gaoanl plan is that, starting about
tha loth July, ona of tha R«C.M,P. offioiale fro* B.C. mho has
taken tha applleatioua frcua people of Japanaaa origin in thia
ProrinoBt iPdU go to your area and, with tha aoaiatanoa of local
H.O.M.P, BataalyaaBts, tales tha appllo&tioua of paopla throu^ioat
your area.

As soon aa aa have raoaivad ttui list of tovna
frcw yen vhioh «a raqusstad in oiar latter of June Bth, aa will
draw up a propoaad sehadula of dates for taking the applioatlona,
Ihia sehadula will be ratuxsad to you so that you way advise by
eiroular, sU Japanese of tha plaoas where and the dates when
they will report* On reoeipt of thie schedule of dates we
would like you to arrange for sooe rocrn or building in saoh town
ihara tbe reporting nigbt be done on the particular date pra»
Ncflribad. It way be neoeaeary, in a nuaber of cases, for you
to rent premtsee, but at the majority of points you Kay be able
to locate eoM plaoe without charge*

Bhen you reoelvo the sehedule of dates viiaa
tha n*C*M.P* Kill be visiting tha various towns, we would Xiloi
you to aolioit the oo*operation of the eitployers of tha Japanaaa,
in order that tine off will be allowed for raporting*

In the aeentlae, we would suggest that tha
attaohed eircular letter be eent, as soon as possible, to tha
haed of eaeh Japanaaa fanily «und to all individuals sixtesn
yoaro of age and over In your area idio are not living viith thdir
fawiliss* You will note apses at top for typing in naoe and
address* this axplatns to than the proposed plan and why we
have deoided to have a special H.C.B.?, DetaOhasnt take applloa-
tions frcn people of Japanese orlgia living outside of B*c. in
tha Sane way aa wa hava dona In B,0*

Vo are aeadiag under separate ecrvar 2,$00 ■ .
anvalopaa, eiroular letters and three cent atanpa for aailing ^
to the Jvpaaaae in your area* The vnvelopaa do not need to ba
aaalad. '

1

ji
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^1.

2 «

Slaott t^lag th« appliaatians In B.O.t
tlMM iMiitt %MB n nannldnmlbl* noodbar raloottta In your anM
tsom B.C. fbmm vlll alrandy !»▼« Baen oontaebad eoneaming
vapatrial^iQn aoA hmm thm atteitiMd alrttdar lattair irtioold not
ba sant to tten. 0«r raaovda aboa that tha attaahaA Hat of
paopXa hnra raloaatad nftar halng intarriawad in B.C. oobk
aarning aapatrtatian.

thava will alao h&Ta baan a mabar of
Jayanoaa in yotu* axaa aho baaa roportad to tha naaraat R.O.M.P.
jPabaohaant and IwTa aignad applieatlona. Ton will ba abla to
gat a Xlat of thaaa from tha Offlcar Oiaawinfling T."* I^aiaioo,
IdaMBtcm. Hatnaally, you will not aaad tha attaohad oivaolar
Xattar to tMaa idio bava alraady aignad.

It night ba aalX fcr you to dlaeuaa vith
tha Japinaaa conittaa in your araa tba ganaraX outXina of
tha proeaduxa AlA >$111 ba folloiiad.

r  -f'-T-r..

.. . v"; ..* .
»■ ." . . -

It'.

i  "

V,

T.B. HCHKBSGIU.,
On—tnaionar.

'■' . * j
.  . \ .•.

> ■ -r i . .

.. .?'A$
'.I' - •
.i:

P.S. Y'e would like to emphasize the importance of having ^
this circular mailed at the earliest possible date; 7
after you receive your supply.

X' ' A-

-  ■?

.1

.  4r'r^.

o.e. A. Hiiflraaaya taq.,
Daputy lUnisber of Labottr*
C?rTA1.'A.

■S'-^ '"*w ^
v;

-.p'

r. -

y.7. haad Ba^.f
I>4^uty CO—i8ilosar»
R.C.ll.P.,
TAKCOWgR, B.C.

0,0. *8" Man.,
R,0.1I.P. ,
^mmnsLt b.c.

'ii

1
■I
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JAPANESE EVACUATED TO ALBERTA r'*' ;v

SINCE R«C.M.Polioe INVERVIEW3 RE REPATRIATION

NUMBER NAME DESTINATIONT A S H M E

May ll.", 19t|-5 011-750

Apl. 25
Apl. 27
-  27

May 2S
•  25

25
19
19

06651
00373
07136
03763
00376
06701
IBbgg
062711-

SHOJI, Mrs. Yoshlko
(nee YAMANAICA)

ITO. Junjl
KONDO, Yoshlhlde (l)

"  Haru
UWATE, Meguffll

*  Tadaharu (2)
"  Margaretu  ,

Diamond City, Alta.

Raymond, Alta.
Picture Butte, Alta.

»  ' M
«  « H

Raymond, Alta.
" 11

Tatauo Shaughnessy, Alta.HORIO, Tsuya (SU(JAWARA)(3) " "

NEW DENVER. B.C.

Apl. 27
May 31
"  31

June 2
»  o

03313
I3S9S
lIi-14-21
051^53
07759
17000

NAKATA, Tomiye
IMADA, Kiyoko (Kay)

"  Yoshitaro
TOY.AMA, Mrs.Maka (ll-)

*  Shiomatsu
*  Nui Joan

Calgary, Alta.
Taber, Alta.

»  tt

Coaldale, Alta,
*  «

•  . -v c

N A K U 3 p. B.C.

June 2 16016

'  .,r ■ -
'. , <r ;
'I- '■

TOYAMA, Shiomi Coaldale, Alta,
>,■ >

GREENWOOD. GHAND FORKS & MIDWAY. B.C^ -^1

■  '

=  1. ,

K A 3 L 0. B.C.

May
N

It

tt

t

«

Ig
16
17
17
17
17

OSQllg
161911.
011-123
011-165
15092
16703

SUGIURA, Tsune (5)
"  Yoichi

Sturgeon, Alta.
H  f|

SUZUKI, Unanoauke (2)
*  Moto
"  Sachiye
"  Sawae

Coaldale, Alta,
•» «
M

N

=  - Sv'-- »■«

lemon CREEK. B.fl,
May 13
"  13

J'une 9 13S3k

SHIKATANI, Hiaa.liro
NISKIMURA, Aiko
MIYASAKI, Mitsue

Waterways, Alta.
»  H

='■ "A ' "V

Raymond, Alta.
•  a

■  .***■ -
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J^AN^£_mCUATEB TO i^BERT^'

o^ri

SINCE R.C.B.POLICE INTERVIEWS RE REPATRIATION

RUI.^BER NAME ^STINATION

BAY FARM. POPOFF & SLOGAN. B.C.

Ajl. 30, I9i^5 130g2
30 00392

Ite7 23 o66b6
R 11 oil-591
R 11 01935
R

R
11
11 mil

R 11 09l|.21
R 11 1120l|.
R 11 11203
R 11 15124
R 11 O9S73
i 11 O9S72
R 11 ioiif5
R 11 1607S
R 11 10336
II 11 10265
R 11 1026g
R 11 005711-
R 11 11116
R

R
11

11
00673
16674

R 11 0224S
R 11 12623
R 11 OI+36S

SHIMODA, Sadao (l)
*  Fuji

KATANAKA, Denzo
MAEDA, Mlnoru
FUJIBAYA3HI, Tokltaro
NISHIMURA Pumiye (Mrs.)
OHIKATAKI, Atsu (Mrs.)
SHIN, Masaru
Y03HIM0CHI, Toshiko

*  Aiko
EITAGAV/A, Sobei
YAMAUCHI, Yaeu (Mrs.)

*  Mitsuko
"  Shlzuko

KITAGA'^A, Kadzuye
FUKUDA, Mlneyoshi

*  Hlsako
ISHII, Harue
HORI, Chlyoko
SHIKArANI, Masajlro
KUNO, Yoshijiro
DOI, Yaeko
HAMANISHI, Tatsunosuke
HIRASHIMA, Takeo
MISUMX, Kiyoshl

Picture Butte, Alta,
«» » H

Nobleford, Alta.
Waterways, Alta.
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me, T,t, Snwt, vajmmdt iiwitaba.
.v:-

R»; AHRA110EMBHT3 ?0R APPTjo^TIOHB
FOR RBPATHIATIOn OF J/a->iir£3K IN AURA

VmHil YQTH t.TTTrL'iVISION.

"'X'
' V vv,.'/ .:

:v^

Fuvthar to our aanoritadttB of Jmm
em thlo oubjeot, wo bavo now rsoalvod approval from Ottawa
of our auggaatoS proaadura for taking applloationa for rapat*
rlatiOB of paopXa of 7apanaaa origin who raalda outslda B.C.

The general plan Is that, starting about
the 10th July, one of t^ H.O.U.P. offloialn fron B.C. «dio
haa taken the aprlioatione froa people of Japaneee origin in
thia Frovinee, will go to your area and, with the aselstanoe
of loeal H.C.lj.P. Detaehnenta, take the epplieatlMs of people
througiiumt your area.

As aeon as ve have reooived the list of
towns froB you «dtihh we raiuastod in our letter of 7une dth,
we will draw up a propocad achedule of dates for taking the
applications. This sehsdule will be returned to you so that
you nay odvlse by circular, all Japanese of the places where
and the dates when they will report. On receipt of thia
aehadule of dates we would like you to arrange for aom room
«p building in ea^ toie whare the xN^orting nifl^ be doae on
the psrtiaular date preaorlbad. It nay be nsoesaary, in e
ninabar of caaea. for you to rant preaisas, but at the aajority
of points you nay ba able to locate aone place without charge.

Vhen you receive the aohedule of daitea
iften the R.C.K.F. will be visiting the various towns, we would
like you to solicit the oo<»operatlon of the eiq^loyere of the
JUpeneee in order that tine off v^iU be allowed for reporting.

In the aeaattae, we would euggeet that the
attaehed ciroular letter be e^ib, as soon ee possible, to the
heed of each Japaaeae fanily and to all lodlvlduala slxtem
years of age sad ever in your area who are not living with
their farailiee. ITou will note apace at top for typing in
mmm and addreea. This explains to then the proposed plan
and Why we have doclded to bavo a flpeolal R.C.h.F. Cetaohaent
take applicationa froa peoj^ of Japacsae origin living outsida
of B.C. in tha sane way as wa have done in B.C.

?e are sanding to ycu^ngdar aaparate sever
1,100 envelcpee, airoular letters and threa/ataapa for Bailing.
This nuater la anffieiant for ilatributlon in Manitoba and that
part flf Chitario whieh is under your eupervieion. the eavelopea
do nob need to be aoaled.

- . i;
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SSam taktng thi ippllMtioiyi ia B.C.,
ilisM bav* tMMui « ttoasidtmiblit nuabwr s«loo«t« In your arM
from B.C. Tbtm viXl olxaady havo been eoatftoted oooeenijbMi
vepatriaticm and henee the attaebeft olroular letter ahoutA
hot be eent to ttteau Our reoords shoe that the attaohed
list of people bare reloeated after being Interriewed la
B.C. oenise«BtB8 repitrtation.

There will alae have bean a nuaber of
J^peaeee in year area eiio have reported to the aeareet n.C.tt.P*
Betaehaent and have signed applieatlone. fea vlll be able to
gat a liet of thesa from the Offioer OoiaBaiidiag T'* Bivlalctt,
H.C.U.P.» Winnipeg, Katurally, you ?1IX not send the attaohed
oireular letter to those who havo already algned.

v'.j

• LZ-*

It Biilit be well for y«i to discmes with
the Japanese omittoes in your area, the general ootliue of
the prooeduse vdiioh will be followed.

la our letter to yon of June dth we
reqnetfied a list of towns auffleient in xoodKir so that aU
Js^aneea in I'aaitoba and north-waatam Ontario ae far as
Chaplaatt iwrald ooly ba required to travel a abort diatanee to
report. After writing tble aaaoraxdua of June fhh, we advised
you that the area under your auperviaion would mrtend eastward
to the aaatam Halts of Division of the n,0,!«,P, Thle
tteans that Chapleau will now be in hr. !iaotavi8h*8 territory.

" -

rj . T.B, HCKBRSOril.,
COHSdleslQner.

5-

' r

P.S. We vrauld like to emphasize the importance of having
these circular letters mailed at the earliest possible
date after you receive them.

, ̂  -■

0. o. A. HaelfaMara Esq..
Deputy tfinister of Labour,
oTTayA.

_  ■ V '4 Vv

?.J. Msad t?sq..
Deputy CesMlesieBter,

TAKCOUYBR, B.C.

0.0. DiVisilMI,
IUC.V.P.
TdVCOCVBS, B.0»



DATE

JAPANESE EVAGUATKD TO MAHITOCT "

SINCE R.C.M.POLICE INTEBVIEW3 RE REPATRIATION

NUMBER name DESTINATION

T A S H M E. B. C.
' ..1 ft:

Vj

.  ■ . ■• / • •

f ' • >■ '■

'  • * » • - • ■ V

K A S L O. B,e.
•4'- ^ ■ 'i

kpl, 19, 19^5 135^9 naeamura, Kateujl Winnipeg, Man,

V*- . • ^ • - * • s

■  '■ :■^M
•-

L E M 0 M CREEK. B. C.

May 9*  ̂
*  9 Mother's

Ol^5Bl|.
01522

April 2^

TANABE, Tomle
*  Naojlro
•  Sakae (I3 yrs,)

(m! Seki?^(f°

Winnipeg, Man.
W  li

H

M

H

H

■  •

. -■

25
25

May 2
*  2
"  21

O835O
15608
09363
09369
02319

"  Saku
"  Tomako

SAKAMOTO, Tasuo
'♦ Matsuyo (A)

HOSHINO, Yoshiko

n  If It

It It ^ : It

tt' » If

n  • • tf

It tf tt

'  =

P 0 P Q P BAY FARM A S L C C A N. B, C. •  a

Hay 2
»  1

1
«f 9

156IA
10169
10776
09066

FDKAKCBA, Tanotsu
TANAKA, Yoahio

•* Pumi (2)
CNIZAKl, Pujitaro

Fort William, Out.
Port Arthur, Ont,

It ft It

Fort William, Ont.
s

NEW D E N V E R. B. C.
> ,-■ •

^  ' V *

May 7
7 ;

1J4-712
05950

OKUMUiiA, Arthur
"  Mrs, FUffllko

Winnipeg, Man.
Neepava, Man.

,v ^

.  ' . K.

'«

•  ̂ • . . V

Y

■u-

■-- - -J
• H? •

NAKU3?. B. C.

May 7
*  -.7.

O956E
-©595^"

OKUMURA, Shlgeharu
..—J! MraTf-FweAJke-

Seepawa, Man.
-Meepava^'-MAn. Proia MEW DE^iVER.

GREENWOOD. B. 0.
> V

v. .

May 30, m5
n  30
w  30

17128
10319
103A6

1CHIKA.T7A, Tusad
'♦ yone (Mrs, %)
"  . lahinosuke

7ort William, Out.
ft

tff

ff

ft

ft

ff

QRAHD FORKS A MIDWAY DISTRICT. B. C

JAPANESE EVACUATED TO SASKATCHEWAS

SINCE B.C.M.POLICE 1/WTERVIEWS RE RfiPATRlATIOH.

Hone
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S4 - Adeslaide Street East ! '?>

TQROinX) 1 - Ontario

June 14, 1945»

Mr. C. K# Halonen, lEnr-sWK
mm i-JiLLiAM, V"' ■ ^ ' -
Ontario.

I am in receipt of a request from Mr.
Picfearsgill to forward iiim imediately a list of centres
tsirere registration of all persons of Japanese origin
desir!.ng to repatriate to Japan may ttilce place.

I iBve also received a Liemarandum in regard
1  to a ne'w line of donarcation as betf/een tUe central area

and eastern eurea, the points of demrcation bein-5 defined
in Ifr. Pickersglil's iflemorandum of June IJitb. to lir. Ernst
iu Winnipeg, a copy of r/hioh was forwarded to you.

This new ruling brings the area west of
Sudbury, to the IPiite ^iver - H-rne Payne - Hearst line
described in the inemo, uniar control of Toronto office,
and, as this t?as previously part of yciir territory, tlie
only records of Japanese resident in the area are in your
office.

Would you be klni enough to send us a list
of all such persons, showing their present location,
employers, etc., and at the sane tiiBe forward a duplicate
list direct to Mr. Pickersgill as this informaticn is required
as quickly as possible in "Vancouver.

We presume that it will be necessary to send
us, in due course, all files and cards connected With these
people fop indusion in the recccrds here, but this can be
done at your convenienca.

JSastorfPTlegional Supervisor

m/m

cc. to Mr. T* B. pickarsgill, Vancouver
Mr. J. N. Lister, Vancouver, ix*



t  t
LIST OF HIOPOSBD CEMTRBS ?0R REGISTRAOILON IH SOUTSIERN OlIPARIO.

Toyms \7here Over T^-renty People Could be Repd.stered

TORONTO
HAMILTON
LONDON

GUELPH
CHATHAM
DRi\l\rTFORD

QIIMSBY
ST. CATHARINES
ST. TIOMAS

Tovms "jhere Ten to Twenty People Could be Registered

3SLLIWIILE

BR-\IIPTON

KINGSTON
LEAMINGTON

Totyns vaiere Under Tei People Could be Registered

OTTAWA X
BRADFORD
WINDSOR X

OSHAWA
SIMCOS X
PSTERBCROUGH x

COBODRG
SfCCTH'S FALLS X
lACESON'S POINT X

H#B# Those mrked^x* have iinder 5 people In each place but they
are such more than 15 miles distant from any otJier point.

l.

Or ft# sppftifttft- *y.

■p o: vhftiK
■M*s Iri ir ij'ft-. v# W*- It -
■'i® P C-.-, oc C»ir'= »4i t.c.lCft Sa

■"--i . ^ ttia - f<yr .cr-c *■»
'- Sf i«r -tdfi i-iTft-; ^-sBt, Mu2t#i CxsatAi r tir« f/ ♦.
ft '-i'vt ?- . ^ 16 ij let tr^FX Blfcirr 'rt c» j 4fty« wtisr'

. hPd^.:M:B ftsplcj- 37 Bii;!!:* i.V.6 r»r'»r tg th» ^ort ii^Sfc;. fsi •

THftrft «•« li
r4 baft# SKj

~f Cithar fttft'# of vho pr-tn-i:
•lifi

;a/V

'V'
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CANADA

>  British Columbia Security Commission

- ■] y ' ' l~"i 1102-5th Avenue South,
\! S/', >\ w> v 7'

B.C. Security Conmiission, Vancouver, B«C«

Lethbridge, Alta,,
June 13, 1945.

I

Attnt T.B. PickerBgill y ^

REt ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE IN ALBERTA.

As suggested in your letter of June 8th we are
listing below the toions within this project where the Japanese reside
and where the R.C.M. Police have a detachment:.

LETHBRIDGE
PICTURE BUTTE
MAGRATH i—
TABER ^
BARONS ^
BROOKS
CARDSTON.'

In addition to the above named are

RAYMOND (thickly populated)-
VAUXEALL (1 family)
WARNER (1 family)

-.GLENWOOD (2 families) (/

where there are no detachments and these points I presume would have to be
visited on an appointed day.

No families in this project would be more than 12 miles
from one of these points. The above of course does not take in the families
domiciled outside of this project - for instance Johnson Sawmills 34 miles
from Madeod detachment, 11 adults; Summit Lime Works, Crowsnest Paas, 10
adults, flhich is 14 miles from Blairmore detachment; Waterways where the
McGinnis Products employ 37 adults who would report to the Fort McMurray
detachment.

There are Japanese living in other parts of the province
in some cases that we have no record of» in this office.

•Ribald
dca/m

/

\

D.C.
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12th J^me 19A5.

Mr. B.C. Archihald, LETHBR2DGE, Alberta.

He: INSPECTION OF YOHR AREA BY
- ■ • - , . "' OTTAWA OFFICIALS.

*  *jr.
,'-,V

■ ' 'W '
■ -■li-.- ^

V  • ■

-"rl
■ * ,

-  --

» t*

^ \s.

■k
.'■ J

' ̂ A\  -

s'V#':  At,
'  4

-*

■  ̂ 1

Mr. Fisher has already written to you
about securing hotel reservations for a party of Ottawa
officials scheduled to arrive in Lethbridge llednesday, June
27th. He has indicated that this party will include
Mr. Maag of the International Red Cross, Mr. V/ershof of , ■ . ■
the Department of External Affairs, lir. Pammett of the
Department of Labour, Mr. Long of the National Film
Board and myself.

You have been accustomed to these visits - t .i:
in the past and will naturally wish to see that everything I'
is in good order for the party to inspect. It will be
advisable to notify your Committee of the pending visit V
and arrange for a meeting with the Committee some time
on Thursday, June 28th. ^

I will be looking forward to seeing

\F

i; 'S ' ■ ' ■* '

'll
^  ' *' t *'

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

fc. ; » '- i

'  -M.v V *'' ' . L--r
- , . ■

1 V-: . . v • - 5s
. ^ T - il • - . . .t*

t.-' ■ . .-'5^1^'. -j. 1.
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360 Homer Street,

VAJIC0U7ER, B.C.

12th June 19A'5.

,C i '■•:V

Mr. G.E. Trueman, TORCHTO, Ontario.

Re: RETURNING TO B.C. JAPANESE SIGIUGIG
70R REPATRIATIOIT.

I have received your memorfindura of June 8th.
You will no doubt have discussed with Mr. Mactavish the memo
randum which X wrote to him the other day about the proposed
procedure for contacting all people of Japanese origin in
yoxir area concerning their intentions about repatriation. ii

I do not thiidc that we i^ould make any
decision about those signing for repatriation returning to
B.C. until all of them have been contacted and we see how
many sign. You will recall that xve have already advised
the Jajanese East of the Rockies whose families live in
our interior settlements in B.C., that they wovdd be
permitted to return to B.C. for the purpose of rejoining
their families if they signed for repatriation, but only
if v/e had housing accommodation available.

'■■i

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

c.c. Mr. D. Msctavish, TORCfJTO
i
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FORM 6124

EXCLUSIVE COMNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

AMDM NATIONAL * ̂  *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS
'•J nl? 2

YA242 16

OmVA ONT 13 457P

T B PICKCf^SGlLL COMMISSIONER OF JI^ESE PLACEMENT
DEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VAllBC

LETTER/APPROVING OF PROPO^L^FOR TAKING REPATRIATION
applications outside BCylS ON THE WAY TO YOU

A MACNAMARA DEPUT)HflNISTER OF LABOUR.

•H. i
_■ S
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■ r̂
360 Rontr streotf

VANCOUVER, B.C.

13th June 19A5.

'Vr:'.
■- T- ■ ' '^'-i ';' .■^.

• 1' vVT''' •■>?
.- " ■? *

'  -"•' 'Av >^ 3

•u * -  ~ ■A  '♦. jji' *

?.J. Head Esq.,
Deputy Gomralssloner,

R.G.M.F.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

v>'' :- •
■ V ■: '

Daar Sir, •  iT ,• •

v/-jN

Tfe have been notiflod by Ur. I&cNaraopa
that the proposed procedure for taklns repatriat ion applica
tions outside of B.C. ehich we discussed the other day, is
approved.

I think you were going to advise the
various R.C.M.P. Divisions of the procedure vdiioh will bo
followed, pointing out to each Officer Couzoandlng that one
of the R.C.M.P, officials i-iio was engaged in taking the
applications fron Japanese in B.C. will, with the assistance
of local detachioents, take the applications from Japanese
residing in his Division.

You night also liko to advise the Officers
Connanding that, according to present plans, it should be
possible to begin taking applications about the 10th July or
possibly a few days sooner.

Wo will prepare a miiteographed letter, to bo
sent by our Eastern Supervisors to the head of each Japanese
family and to all individuals sixteen years of age and over mUxo
are not members of family groups. This letter will indicate
to them the proposed plan and \*ill advise them that they will
be notified later of the date and place t^ere they will report
to a special Il.C.M.P. Detachment for the purpose of signifying
whethrthey v;ish to sign for repatriation or not.

We have already written to our Supervisors
from Alberta East, asking them to supply us with a list of towns
where reporting might be done, in order that no Japanese will
have to travel in excess of fifteen miles to report. As soon
as these lists of towns are obtained, we vd.ll draw up a proposed
schedule of dates, and when these dates are finalised the various
Officers Commanding can be so advised.

yours very truly,

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Oommissioner.

Ce Ce O.C. "E" Division,
R. C.M.P«,
VANCOUVER, B.C.



live Connection

with

WJbsTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

cAidb

TEL

tioAal
Form 6102

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Lettes
X

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

12th Tune 1945>

A. MACNAUAftA

DERTry MIRISPEH

depahtkWt of LABOm

OTTAWl.

rOTILT) APFRBCIAIK T.IHE ISAHTIIITC} IF PHOPOSBD HtOCEDUHS

TAiOHO BSPAraiATION APPLICA3?I0R3 OUTSIDB B.C. APTHOVED

T.B. Pld.'EISOIII,

BIG. SECURITY COMMISSION

Chaipge; B.C. Security Conanission,
360 Hocier Street.
2.00 p.m.
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360 Homer street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

12th Tune 19A5.
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A. MaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAV^A.

v.,y
■' ■ -rj.' ■

.HI*'- i
,. . . .- •. ' , V.,,

•  .• .. , ■

Re; CARR'HNC OUT ^CHEQjVriON FROQRAMMB.

We have now issued the initial instruotions
to ovar supervisors of the interior housing settlements in B.C.,
outlining the procedure to be followed in carrying out the
segregation programme so that all those viio have signed for
repatriation will be located in particular settlements.

I thou^t that you might be interested in a
siumaary of the number of people that we vrould have to move in
order to effect this segregation.

::%:i

< V -
f

We will be using Tashme, Lemon Creek, Slocan
and Creenwood to accommodate those signing for repatriation.
New Denver will be used for housing all Japanese nationals who
did not sign, plus Japanese Canadians i«dio did nob sign and who,
because of age or health, are not relocatable East of the Rookies.
Kaslo will be used as a relocation centra for Japanese Canadians
who did not sign and who are employable but \idiora we are unable
to move East immediately because of the general housing situation.

The folloviing figures are approriraate but
will indicate the numbers that we expect will have to be moved.

1. FROM KASLO and NEW DEITVER there will be approxi
mately 1,273 have signed for repatriation
and who will have to be moved to either TASHME,
SLOCAN or lEMON CHEEK.

2.

1
1

FROM TASHM, SLOCAN', IEMOM CREEK and KASLO there
will have to be moved approximately 971 Japanese
nationals and non-relocatable Japanese Canadians
who have nob signed for repatriation.

3. FROM TASHME, SLOGAN, LEMON CHEEK and NEW DENVER
there will liave to be moved approximately 653
relocatable Japanese Canadians vdio did not sign,
to KASLO, but this number may be considerably
reduced by movement of some of these people
directly to employment in the East rather than
sending them to Kaslo for movement East at a
later date.

This makes approximately a total of 2,S97
people who will have to be moved between projects or directly

V  -
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Sast in order to accomplish the complete segregation!

Owing to the fact that such a large
proportion of the people in Greenxrood are self—supporting,
we are leaving the moving of any out of the Greenx*ood area
until X70 have completed the segregation in the other settle
ments.

early next week.
We are expecting to begin group transfers
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T.B. PICKEHSOILL,
Commissioner.
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Ottawa, June 11, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
VancouTer, B.C.

Re: PROPOSED PROCEDURE, TAKING REPATRIATION
APPLICATIONS OUTSIDE B.C.

We have your letter of June 7th on the
above matter.

The procedure outlined is satisfactory
to us and we will be glad to see the matter completed.
We would anticipate that the percentage outside British
Columbia who elect for return to Japan will not be high.
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Ottawa, June 11, 1945,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour, ^
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

He: Suggested P/lease of Internees at Angler

ViTe have yours of June 1th.'

¥e bad ho thought of initiating any-
definite action on this matter in the immediate present
and will of course ^scuss the matter further vrith
Commissioner Mead fillovfing his return to the city.

V/e thought it would be helpful, however,

to have this matter discussed while Commissioner Mead
was at the coast as preliminary to any final decisions.

.  Brown<
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BRZi3BH OOZraiBlA. SSCtSllTT GOMHISSXQR,
360 Han«r StM«t,

VANCODVER, B.C.

9tt JQwi, 1945.

Kr. T^. Iforyson,
«r. B.R. Mau,

XASUO
SLOCAH

Mr. R.P. LoosibMa, NRV BSBVEH
». 7.S. Biaras, mm OHSKK

X' - -7

•  ;

Ha: TRABSfEHS MTWBRN PROJISC® TO 5PSK0T
sEORgomow FROffiiAjaa. - * ^ , -ft' ' : ^

Ydu alU alxaafly liava raoaived ay aaaaxaaatai
oa t^is sul)Jaeti« Si&oe writlag It tbaro la oaa further thoo^pit
ableh oaoarrad to ua, tluKb it aigjbt ba adTlaabla for 70a to
Ineloda In 70«r proeadmra.

Sana of you aay aXraady b«ra praparad
kind 0t lattar or xiotloa to ba aaat to tba fanily liaada at
IndlTlduala idio ara not attm&ad to ftenUiaa notifying
tka pr^paetive nova and Ohy auok a xuuva ia naooaaary.

tkaM Of

Via think that suoh a notioa iriaould ba aaet
ant axplaining as alaarly aa poaalbla Juat why oartain yaopla
ara baing sant to a oartain pro^ot, Tba fuadaaantal xaaaon
of ocmraa ia to carry ont tha pdliey adriaad by Ottoaa, that
paopla a£ Japaoaaa origin who have requastad repatriation to
7apan ara to ba houaad in eairtain aattlaaents and thoaa aho
bava not raqaaatad rapatriatian ara to ba hoosad in othar
rattlaaanta. Z kaoa that aa can laava to y<»ir iwnglnatlon
the aording of tha notioa idiioh will aaka this olaar*

It night alao ba a good idea to have a
Moating of your Ooonittaa to o^laln to tha aoabara tha xiatura
of tha aagraipitiott prograana and aolieit thair oo-oparation»

T.B. pzokehgoiil,
Oooaiasioxier.

'  f: 7 i-r*
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2 a» fomtPillns hopowlth Qwadraplic^to Daolariitloii
fOttss «s<»spl9tfl!«i in nooordance with inetjyuatJDno % laie niirtor
jwwtioneid Jajionoaos

a&SAKi, Kifihiao resiaXo . < #03978 . V-; •
SASAKI, toyolco (Mf*, Xlfihtt?) » ^T0^97Q .
SASAKI, Takoko » 'T 'jfilOBSS . •->>
SASAKI, MttiUkO * . #10554
SASAKI, KtshiO S£ttlO #06458 \  •«-

tr?" •

of Dfeclnratiors nlgtMid In *0* !)iv« to <htt^s.

Caanpiod foj»wi«fd 6^1 fox«!) oos^Xotod X82 ditp&ndmtB .  :>V.

CB13? 6 » ._ *«■ - * . ^

326 » • 162
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3. Copy to tho B.C. Ssowlty Coatnlsslon iieppouentatlT#
in flniiipog.
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V-.V British Columbia Security Commission
\>

24 Adelaide St., East,
Toronto 1 - Ontario

June 8, 1945,

PickersgiIJ.,
Commissioner,
Yancouyer, B.C.

I have just load a telephone call
from the foreman of the Maple Leaf Mushroom Farm, not
far from the Eastern boundary of the City of Toronto,
He tells me that practically all of the Japanese
Nationals now working at the Farm are going to ask for
repatriation, I asked him to urge them to sign soon so
that we would have some idea of the number who would be

returning to Japan from this area.

The understanding we now have here
is that these repatriates, if they wish to, may stay in
their present jobs undisturbed, until the time arrange
ments are made to take them back to Japan,

Mr. Mactavish has shown me your
recent letter in which you outline your new plans for
resettlement, I am wondering if it might not be a
good idea to insist that those who sign for repatriation
down here should quite soon leave for Tashme or whatever
center in B.C. is selected to hold the repatriates. In
this way they would leave jobs open for those who are
planning to stay in Canada,

7/hile we can not foretell with any
degree of accuracy how many will be applying for
repatriation, a rough estimate would be somewhere from
SO to 30, Were they asked to return to B.C. soon it
would leave that many jobs open for others to fill.

: a

■V

GST*DO

G,,E, Trueman
Placement Officer
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

6th Jiuie 19A5» y' •^'^ -r ■<

Mr. Walter Hartley, TASHUE, B.C. AAmi

Re:

•?

PROPOSED NOTICE TO BE SEOT TO PEOPLE
Hm YOUR PROJECT MIOM YOU ARE MOVING

OUT.

I have now considered the proposed letter
which you drafted for sending to Japanese in your project
who did not sign for repatriation and who will be moving
out.

I vfould suggest that the first paragraph
in yoinr notice might indicate the reason v&y certain people
will be moved out of Tashrae. Your first paragraph-might be
worded somewhat as follows;

■ .
''It has been decided that certain interior housing
settlements, one of which is Tashme, will be used
to house only those who have signed for repatriation
to Japan. Our records show that you do not wish to
sign for repatriation."

V '

'A r

I would suggest the following revision in the
second paragraph of yoiut* notice:

"For the reason stated above, you are requested to
make immediate preparation either to accept employ
ment in Eastern Canada, or to be moved to Kaslo,
We have decided that the first date for movement
to Kaslo will be June 15th. V'e would suggest
that should there be any reasons such as sickness
or other compassionate grounds, why you cannot
move on the date prescribed, you should report
at once to the Supervisor's office, giving your
reasons."

You xvill naturally vary your date for
departure for Kaslo or the East in accordance vjith the date
you have set terminating the employment of certain people
on your payroll.

Your notice to the Japanese nationals in yovu*
project who did not sign for repatriation v;ould of covirse be
varied slightly from this, as would also your notice to the non-
relocatable Japanese Canadians iidio did not sign, suggesting that
the move would be to New Denver, not Kaslo, or directly East.

i  ■

T.B. PlCKERSGIIL,
Commissioner.

^  -
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r« in. BACttarlth, TOHGHTO, Oatarlo.
.  -v

R«: AHRARCBMBERIS WR TAKim APPUOATiaiB yCR
RT!PATRIA?IOH 0? JAPATTgHH m OKTARTO.

>

^ • 1

Wa had a diaousBlon hara Wadaaaday with
Diq^y CoomlaiKmar Sbad of the H.C.M.P., Ottawa, i«dio is
now Tialtla^ Vonoourer, oonoeming the prooeduxa to be
folloNad In naJclns a ooaplete ohaok of all Jni^nasa outalda
of B.C. eonoevnlBg their intantiona about repatriation.

Wa will be writing to you further about
thla in a few days, a« aoon aa we obtain general approval of
our plan frtm our Department offioiala in Ottawa.

-I
,t

In the nMatlma^ we wonld like you to aend
to ua aa aoon aa poasible a auggeated list of towna whare
yapaneae ai^t irsport to a special R.O.M.P. Detaohment in
ordar that the entire area could be covered end at the same
time the Jepanaaa would have to travel only a short distance
to report. Our thought is that a sufficient number of towns
should be named so that no lapaneae would have to travel more
than fifteen miles to report. the idea la that on receipt of
this list of towns a aehadule could be worked out so that each
town could be visited by the Dotachnent on an appointed day.
Tour list of towna Should bo sufficient to provide for con
tacting all yapanese residing East of, Iwtt excluding, Chapleau,
Ontario, southern Ontario and Cuebee.

-

Just as soon as we have approval from
Ottawa of the goMxal pxooodtiro, we will write to you further
suggesting the type of notice that should be sent out by letter
to ell Tagpauese in the area, outlining the procedure and what
will be escpeeted of them. In view of the faot that the signing
of the application forms la strictly voluntary, I ahouM think
that the Tapaneae would ba willing to report a:^ state their
itttaaticoa, Just as they all hove dona in B.C.

4
■ >

As aoon as we have received approval from
Ottawe, Deputy Ccmmleeloiier Used, who wiU still be here, will
write to the <tfflQere ooomaMlng the various H.C.M.P. divisions
where Japanese are located, giving general instruotlOEis how tha
prooadura for taking applloatlona la to ba carried out.

c. o. y.J. Mead Es^i.,
Deputy ConDBiBSioner,
R.C.M.P.,
7ANC0DVBS, B.C.

O.C. "TS" Diva.,
R.C.M.P. ,
VAirCIODVKH, B.C.

T.B. PlCKERSOIIi,
OcwaiiBsionar.

«>
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m. Tuat 1945.

Mr. r.L. BVBst, mmirsa, Vaaltoba.

R«l ARRAMffiOiaNrS FOR TAOTO AT^UOATIONS FOR
H^ATRIATION OF JAPig^gSB W KANTTOBA.

W» liad a dlaoiun^oD har* Wadaaaday with
Daputy Cooaiisalcaev Mead of the R.G.U.P., Ottawa, who la
now Tlidtiag Tancouvar, oonearsing tbe prooadura to ta
folloaad In oaking a eoiBpleta dhaok of all. Tapanaaa outaida
of B.0* eoncamlng thair Intantiona about repatriation.

va will ba writing to you furthar about
tbie in a faw daya, aa aoon as m obtain general approval of
our plan from our Papartawnt officlala in Ottawa.

Jn tba AaantiBa, «a would like you to aand
to ua as soon as possible a suggested list of towns sbara Japanesa
sl|^ report to a spaelal H.O.M.F. Detachment in ordar that the
ratlre area oould be covered and at the some tlaa Japanese would
have to travel only a short distance to report. Our thought
is that a sufficient nuaber of towns f^ould bs nansd so that
BO Japaness would havs to tiravel more tban fifteen miles to
rsport. Hie idea Is that on receipt of this list of tonas
a sehedule could be woi^Eed out so that sach town oould ba
visited by tba Dstaehnent on an appointed day. Tour list
of towns should provide for contacting all Japanese in
UanltObs and north-west em Ontario as far as Chaplaau.

V

Just as soon as we have approval from
Ottawa of the general pmcedure, we will write to you further
sn^tgestlBg the type of notice that Aould ba sent out by letter
to all Jspaneaa in the area, outlining the procedure and what
will be expected of them. In view of the fact that the signing
at the applieatlon foms Is striotly voluntary, 1 should think that
the Japaness would be willing to report and state their intentions.
Just as they all hare done in B.C.

%

As soon as ws havs rscelvsd approval from
Ottawa, D^uty Otmrnlssioner Urad, f&o will still be here, will
write to the officers otmnandlng the various R.C.M.F. divisions
where Japanese are located, giving general instructions how the
prooedure for taking applications Is to be carried out.

c.o. F.J. Mead Bsq.,
Deputy ConnisBioosr,
H.C *H«P*,
TANCODVM, B.C.

i
0.0. •T!'* Divn.,
R.C #K.P. ,
VANCODVSR, B.C.

T.B, PIOKSRSOILL,
OosBlsslcmsr.

■V
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360 Hanar Straat,

YANOOWKR, B.O.

dth 19A5.

m, D.o. iMHiMU, t-gmsmm, Aitwta.

Hat AHRAHGKMRHTS fOR TAKINO APPUCATIONS FOR
SgPATOlATIOR OP JAPAirgLlPJ IfT ALBKRTA.

la had a dlaouaaion hara Wednaaday with

Dap\2ty Coiai&iB&iQner WkA of tha R.C.M.P., Ottawa» who la
aow vlaitlng Yaaaotnrar, ooncaroing tha prooadora to ha
toXlonrad la MUdag a «>Bplata ehaok o€ all JcQtanaaa outaida
of B.C. oonaanilag thalr iataationa ahout rapatriation.

Wa tdll ha writing to you forthar ahout
this in a faw dayai aa soon aa wa <H>tain gonaraX approval of
Our plan fron our Bapartaant officials in Ottawa.

In tha aaaotiaa, wa would Ilka you to aand
to us aa aooa as posalhla a auggastM list of towns idiava y^pasai
»ll0t rsport to a spacial R.O .M.P, Babachnant in ordar that tha
aintira araa oould ha oovarad and at tha saiaa tlna Japanasa would
hava to traval only a idiort dlstanoa to report. Our thought
Is that a suffioiant nuabar of towns should he naaad so that
no Japanese would luive to travel nore than fifteen milas to
report. Tha idea is that on raoaipt of this list of towns
a ashadula could ha worked out so that each town could ho
visited hy tha Batachnant on an appointed day.

Just as soon as we have approval from
Ottawa of tha general prooadura, wa will write to you further
suggest lag thi type of notloa that should ha sent out by letter
to all Japanese In tha araa, outlining tha procedure and what
will ha expected of than. In view of tha faot that tha signing
of tha application foxcas is strictly voluntary, I should think that
tha Japanaaa would ha willing to report and state their intentions,
just as they all hava dona In B.O.

Aa soon as wa hava raealvad approval from
Ottawa, Deputy CoaniBsionar Mead, who will atill ha hare, will
write to tha officers ooanaading tha raxlcm R.C.M.P. divisions
where Jspanasa are looatad, giving general instructions how ths
prooadura for taking applications Is to ha oarrisd out.

0.0. F.J. IfsadSsq.,
Deputy GammisBionsr,
R.C.H.P.,
TANCOTjyER, B.C.

a , V
*

s

O.C. Divn.,
R.C.M.P.,
TANCOBVER, B.C.

T.B. PZCSBRSain,
aaanissloaer.

f
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• tV . 360 Hi»Dr Strsst, '

VWTaOTJVlS, B.C.

7th Jxin© 19A5*
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Attention: lip. Brown, - 5.

'' '
K*

A. UaoNaimru Ksq:.,
Deputy liinistor.

Department of Labour,
TTAWA.

nTtof^ TKEsuui"^'
!?o: c^TTCO'-'-frir^ OP TTTr^:9Tt!Pg ATVyroi^.

_ ♦ V.

;v3 you 3j£:;^83tea in your juonunninlua of
Kay 31ab, rf« dir:auo;3<4d tlis prnponnls iu thiu msnrovjuidiu: with
Deputy CoKiaijiisinnor 'Jteacl v^hea he was horo yo.itor.iay. Both
Deputy Comminolonsr !toBd and Buperlntancient Cray are inclined
to the opinion that vory careful cheote ere first made bofor©
any Internees are released. In fact. Deputy Contaiasloner
Kcad'8 first reaction vsas that it would be untrlae to relaaae
any intsrncos until tho end of the 'far with Japan.

In x'aplyln/; to your Kemorandurt, Deputy
CoxnniiSEionor Ifeod asked lae to requoot tliat no action be taken
ooncemlno; this question until his return to Ottawa, and
until he has had on opportunity to dlsouos this with you
fuUy.

•  -w

C, c. F.J. Mead Esq.,
Deputy Commissioner,
R.C »M.P.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

0.0. "Z" Divn.,
r.c.m.p.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

7,B. PICKER80ILL,
Conmissioner.

. ; * •
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360 Hom«r Str«»t, J

VAtlCOlJVSR, B.C.

Aim-AIL. 7tli June 19A5.

•  -w. ■> .:i-- ,.*
A. MttUNaniartt Esq., i-

rwputy Mlniator, ^ . v.
D^artment of Labour, "" J

omwA. '' • ' - • ' ^ ^

R»i PROPOSED PRXBLTniS, T<\KIKa RRP/^TRlATION
APPLIGA?I(»Tr OBISIDE B.C.

te bad a dlooussion yenierday afternoon
wltb Deputy CocaalsBloner ]^ad and SuperInteudeut Gray about
the proposed prooedure for taking applioations for repatria
tion from Japanoaa residing outside B.C.

The following suggested prooedure was
agreed to at our flisouBSion, end we rjould appreciate hearing
from you by return mall, If possible, if you approve.

1. Deputy Oommissioner Mead and Superintendent Gray i^nre
of the opinion that the three R.C.M.P. officials who
have been taking the opplioatlons in B.C. should be
used in the other Divisions for the same vfork outside
B.C. All of ufl have agreed that If these men took
the applications outside B.C., with the asslstanoe
of local detachment B, the 'jsork vould probably bo done
moro quickly and %lth gi?eater uniformity. The men
trtio have taken the applloaticns in B.C. are now
femlllsr with ell of the questions that are likely
to be asked and have had experience In dealing with
these questions.

• V- . >

2. The idea would be to have one of the men cover Alberta,
the other Saskatchewan, Manitoba and north-western
Ontario, a»l the third Ontario and 'Quebec.

We have already ctsamenoed typing declaration forme for
all the Japanese outside B.C.

r- -X '

A, We will have our suparrlsors In the different provlnwB
concerned notify the Japanese in their particular areas
of the general prooedure to be followed in taking the
applications. We would sTjggeat that about three weeks
lapse between the time the Japanese ere notified and
vdion the B.O.M.". officials begin taking applioations.
This should provldo ample time for the Japanese to
disoues the question and where neceseary, corrospond
with relatives. We allowed three wseks in B.C. frcna
the time the programme was announced until we began
taking applications.

^ I-.-
-» *". ■ " *'s- -i ..
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5. ivotild haT* oae supdrrisops provide ua ulth a
list of a atiffiolwEit ntmbar at toms la their res-
pectiva areas where Japanese eould report on defiaitely
appointed days. The ohjeot would be to select these
towns in order that no Japanese would have to travel
acre than tea to fifteen niles to report. Then we
obtain the list of towns, a schedule eould then be
worked out so that each town oould be visited on an
appointed day.

'7,"

6. i^btcept In eases of emergency, we wauld follow the
practice of refusing reciuests for travel permits
during the period when applications were being
taken.

'j

If wa could have a reply from you early
next week, we think that we should be able to get this work
started in each of the three areas, by not Inter than Jidy
10th.

'  r;

:

: v

As soon as we leam if you approve this
general procedujre. Deputy Ooosdssioner Mead, who will be
here for the next two smeks, will write the officers comnanding
in the dlvlslcma concerned, tolling them that officials
vdio have had experience in taking the applications in B.C., will,
with the assistance of local detachments, take the applications
in their respective uivisions.

\

\ 4
m

■♦'S' > • . •

T.B. PlCin?R3GIIX,
CommlBsionsr.

:

V  4
.  s

CaC* ?'aX« ^
Deputy CSoirffiiseioner,
^•C»-i4»P • f
VAKCOTJTOR, B.C*

0,0. Division,
R.C.M.P.,
V.WCOW^, 3,0.
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AimiL.

360 Homer Street,

VAlICOWSa, B.C.

6th June 19A5»
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5t

A. IfeioNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormvjA.

x ' '

' " -S

Re; ngPATRIAriOH RESDUS AT CHRISTINA LAKE. • ;",.

-

The following are the results obtained
by the special R.C.M,?. Detachment taking volimtary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin at
Christina Lake, B.C.

"-"I
■ r|

• " - .4

No. Signing. ITo. not wishing to Sign.

JAPi-ilTESE NATIONALS.

5
C2)

TOmL

3

7  3

NATTJIVkLIZED CANADIANS.

■ .'"I

V- ■ ■' ♦' •• -
•l

r".;
V

10
i2)

10

13)

/■

■

• ' ■; r3

TOTAL 12 19
■  ? 1

'

CANADIAN BORN.

11

12)
21.
iit)

-■
.

•v'-:

TOTRL lA 25

OR/JJD

26
il)

3A
(1^)

60

TOTAL 33

A1.25§

A7

53,8?J

80

100^
;;J

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Coraralosloner.

i 5
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airma.il.

360 HOner Street,

VANC0U7SR, B.O.

6th June 19A5.

■iTr-

A. llhcHainara Esq.,
Deputy Hiniater,

Department of Labour,
Cn?TAffA.

.<5'
. jr

■  ■■ i"

Re: FTHTHER REPATRIATION RESTJITS IN ORAN-
BROOK TO R JV'TST'OKE AREA.

The folio-wing are further results obtained
by the special R,C,M,P. Detachinont taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in the
Cranbrook/Revelstoke area, including Cro-w's Nest, Donald,
Parsons, Morrisey, Redgrave, Rogers, Invermere and Athalnier.

Ho. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign.

JAPANESE NATIONATE.

-  . V- ' %
• t ^

26
(^)

26
(A2)

TOTAL A7 68

NAI'DRALIEED CANADIAIIS.

20

11)
8

(1)
■ •--fv: - Tir-Sive V:
■'"'A M . - .t; ^ -1

TOTAL 29

CANADIAN BORN.

u
11)

a
Ik)

, >
^  1

TOTAL A6 47

OR.WD

90
122)

75
M)

165
m

TOTAL 122 124. 246

49.6^ 50.4?6 100?6

. n

-V

T.B. P10KKR30ILL,
Coamnisslonor.

J
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AimiL,

360 Uomr StrdQft,

VANCOUm, B.C.

6th Tune 1945*

■ t"
■ y-v*.

A* HacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departraent of Labour,
OTTAl'A.

■C'- ■^■:r
>•_- ■

* U- ~ ■ • '
Jir\ 'r ^

.  C

Re: REPATRIATiai RESULTS IN THE KETTI2
VALLEY. B.C.

The follo\'dn3 are the results obtained
by the special R.C.M.P, Detachment taking volimtary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in
the Kettle Valley, including ''.estbridge, Kettle Valley,
Keremeos and Carni.

No. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign.

JAT^AJTESE MTiaLlIS.

v:-

2

(6)

TOTAL 8
yJ
• ..V

.'y.-'iA' .

NATTTRALISED CAM.^IAfB.

8
{12)

TOTAL 20

2

2

>  < '

C.AIL\DIA1T BORN.

6
(j£)

10

ID
A

•• *1
i

"  tV'

TOTAL 16 it-
II

GMim

16 14
SD

30
(^)

TOTAL U

74.5J5

15

25.55t

59

lOOjl

■- 'id

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Commissioner.
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AIRMAIL.

360 Honor Street, '

VANCOUVER, B.C.

6th June 1945•

■

'X .

•t ,' -■ >2'.- • •"'-?.'^  ̂. ■ r.,-
'  • ." 4* '^-. . w*. , -

A. MecEbmara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormwA.

■ V

r' ■ -yS^-

Re; REPATRIATION REmTS IN BRIDOB
RIVBR & DigTRICT, B.C.

The following are the results obtained
by the special R.C.M,P, Detachment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in
Bridge River and district, including Minto City, MacOillivray
Falls and Lillooet.

NO. Signing. No. hot wishing to Sign.

JAPANESE NATIOtTAIiS.

3
(5)

9S
m

TOTAL 8  181

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.

2t

SI)
148
iTO)

TOTAL 28 218

C/dTADIAN BORN.

u,
(M.)

135
122)

TOTAL 28 167

38-
(26)

OibUJD

381
(1^)

419
(211)

v<

TOT/JL 64

10.2JC

566

89.855

630

lOOjg

4

T.B. PICKEHSGILL,
Commissioner.

- x<r' 4
■  '
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T- < .:■}, 360 Honer Street, * '
"S*-*.,* .'r tkX -

-■ - ' r - ' '' _ - "'■ , " '"3
- > YANCOUm, B.C. -V

■  - ' ■ °'-y
AIRMAIL. 6th Jhne 19A3.

»■ ■>
<r -

H  I

A. UaLCNamara Baq.,
D^uty Minister,

Department of Labour,
■TTTAim.

• i.'-' '.

V-" •:

Re: Rt<PAT3IATI0N RESULTS HI THE H/\GNA
BAY ARRA. B.C.

£5-:The following are the results obtained '
by the special R.G.ll.P. Detacliment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin at ' ."-y
Hagna Bay, B.C. - 'vi

The infomatlon is given in two sections,
showing Evacuees, or those who v;ere sent to the district
from the Protected area, and Non-Evacuees, or those who
have been settled in the district for some years.

EVACUEES. NON-EVACUEES.

No. Signing. No. nob Signing. No. Signing. No. not Signing.

JAPANESE mTIONAlS,

A  31 - 2
-  (26) -

TOTAL 4 57 - 2

NATTJRALIZSD CAItADIAITS.

1  20 - >

i6) ■;
TOTAL 1 26 - ..ff-.

CANADIAN BORN.

6  43
(2) ii)

Tom 49

11 94 105 - 2 2
12) iM) m

TOTAL 13 132 145 - 2 2

9% 91% 100% - loojs lOOSf

CRAM) No. Signing 13
TOTAL : •. Ho. not Sircning 134

147
1

•  T.B. PICKRHSOILL,
Commissioner. .
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ACTaiL.

360 Homer street,

7ANC0UVSH, B.C. ^-

'  ' 5th June 19^5.

' ^-•." -
^ * *3 i • ■.

yi'- -

t T*. • "»

k» MacITaxmra Esq*,
Deputy tilnlster,

Department of Labour,
CTTAKA.

:■%.

i'- i-

.  , ,

Re; HEPATaiATION RESULTS IN TFT? KAMLOOPS
AREA.

.X'-

The folloiving are the results obtained by
the special R.C.M.?. Detachment taking voluntary applications
for repatriation from persona of Japanese origin in the Kam-
loops area, including Kamloops and Badger, Creek.

■

rt

The information is given in tvro seoticms,
showing Evacuees, or those '.<^0 vjere sent to the Kamloops
district from the Protected area, and Non-Tirvacuees, or those
^dio have boon settled in that district for some years.

EVACUEES. NON-EVACUEES.

■ Ho. Signing. No. not Signing. No. Signing. No. not Signing. '"V.^
JAPANESE NATIOTJALS. '

*■ ,

TOTAL

32
16)
38

68
mm
12F

IIATURALIZED CATJADIANS.

1

(1)
u

9
Ik)
13

- *>■

TOTAL

7

Y

A3 5
(2)
7 V

: X* y' ■

CANADIAN BCHN. ft

i  e' ■
-  ̂ .

'jfc,
•  'X

^  ' 9-' .

TOTAL

7
(2)
9

70
(10)

-

-V- , ^

'  s.* ..

u'

TOTAL

A6
i8)
54

181 227

322

1

(1)
4

♦ * -

23
Ik)
29

24
i9)
33

®AND

16.8?I 83.^

No. Slsning

100% 12.2%

58

87.8% 100%

H m

-! •

o. not Signing
355 Si

T.B. PICKEHSfiHIL,
Go/nmissioner.
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AIRMAIL.-

360 Hobbt Street,

7ANC0WRR, B.O.

5th Juno 19A5.

■  h

A, MacSNamara Esq.,
Paputy Minister,

Pepartraent of Labour,
ormA.

*  - - V

'  - i
>- ■ ,

-■« a '

Re: RSPATRIATlCfT RESPTjPS IN TFIS H.PE
niTER ARSA. B.C.

The following are the results obtained
by tho special R.C.M.P. Petachment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin In
the Blue River area, Including Blue River, Mlllage Creek,
Pyramid, Thunder River, Albreda, Black Spur and Komloops
Division, C.N.R.

i.

S;, ^

-f-

No. Slrpilng. No. not -wishing to Sign.

JAP.ANESE NATIONAIS.

97
il)

13
(10)

TOTAL 98 23 j-

: V • • ••--

V .-*1 - • : ~ .

NATT7RALIZSP CANADIANS.

?■ ' ■ ■

■

TOTAL

1

1 ■  ■;

CANADIAN BORIT.

TOTAL

GRAND

2

2

1

1

■- -5

■i-
--

TOTAL
99
Jl)

15
(10)

114
iii)

100

8055

25 123
. Vv

20^ 1009^

T.B. HCKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

I
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COPIES TO: MR. ADMSS SLOGAN
m. BURNS LEMON CREEK
MR. LOUCHEED NEV/ DENVER

%

360 HontS'

TAtfCOtTOi B«0.

4t2i JiiM 19A5*

ISr. T.A. mpynm, KAS»}» B.C.
.  X --5

'  *

^
' ̂

!{»} MOVEMgNT 0? SSOPtK OrfT OP JCASLO and
MOVEMENT INTO KACLO.

Tfe received the other day, the analyaig whi<A
you juade ehoeine the nxunher of rolooetahle Japanese Canadians
who did not sign for repatriation, the nunber of no&>relooatable
Japanese Canadians who did not sign, Japanese nationals, ho'tti
oiaployable and non-employable who did not algn, and the number
tdio did sign for repatriation.

Since Mr, Lister's retumx to Vaaoouver, m have
had further discussions on, the general movenent Trhich will have
to tate place between projocte in order that by the end of the
suniaer, iie may have completed our segregation Into different
project# of all thoee signing for repatriation and those not
signing for repatriation.

In eacamining your analysis, it appears that
the people whom you ■will have to move out of Easlo will be
approxiraataly as follows: -.1

!• TO 1?B" T7SNVE3; 68, including attached children, non-
ralooatablo Japanese Canadians not signing for repat
riation, and Japanese nationals, anployable and non-
employable, \idio did not sign for repatriatiOB,

j

a, TO LEMON Cfy^EK or ST.PC AN; 210, inoludlng
attached children, who did sign fca? repatriation.

2 7;<'

In return, you will have to receive approximately
the foUowing numbers of rolocatable Japanese Cunadiana who did nob
sign for repatriation, unless soiae of these can bo despatched East
directly, x/lthln tha next tv»o or three months.

7R0M T7BW IFJIVSRt
7R0n T/uCNMSi
r.Ro:^ Gr,GGAiT!
ERCi... L'.uUOI' CREEK!

199, including attached children*
1^9, Inoludlng attached children.
278, including attached children.
27, including attached children.

7 V S
/ 's' 3'

We are having prepared here, typewritten lists
shoviing family groups «M individuals from each of the other projects
of relocatable Japanese Canadians who may be sent to Faslo. With
such lists you will be able to arrange moare effectively for the
raoelvlng of certain slaed families in exchange for those that yen
v/ii.1 be sending out.

'■ 'f. '

■\ , ■
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lA ord«r thst you will b« al)l« to roeelTO
into yottr projoot tho mum nusbor as you asni out» it will
to otsolutoly Booooaory to follow a strict rulo to laako wiro
that all spoco that is mado aTSilablo in sending peoplo o»t
is proosanrod for tlioso oowing in* ¥s are conTlnoed hero
that you aiuot adopt a very rigid rulo <m this point* Othor-
wiso you will find that you havo room for about half tho
number oomlng in whl<di you send out. If necosaary, houses
beeoni^ Tacant tlirour^ the outgoing novenent, should bo
padlocked to prevent their oocupswicir by oth<^ peoplo In
ymir projeet who may conolder that they are over-orawded.

In order to acoomplish this segregation,
wo reallee that a great deal of work vfiU have to be done
among the different eupervlaora In order to awitoh people from
one project to naother, and belanee the ntunbers ooning iM and
going out* For Insttmaw, you will have a nmber ooning fmi
Hew Denver in exchange for those that you will send to Now
Denver. You will be able to work the details out with
Mr, Louf;heed to effect this exchange.

All of those who 3iave signed for repatrlstiom
in your project *111 be going to Ibehas, Slocan or Lemon Greek*
You will have to take an equal nuiaber in return and again you
can conduct your negotiations with the supervisors concerned for
exchanging families and individuals.

■We have had some disoussion here as to Tdiethor
we should impose tl» same llmltatiaia on the wel^ of household
effects which will be traneported at our expeneo as th<we now pre-
Tslling for Boveaeats Fast. i^e do not howerer, considor when a
mass raoveraent i?lll be taking place, that it will be praotioaX to
do this, but an effort should be made to see that the amount of
goods and houaehold effects moved is kept to the minimum.

It is Suggested here that norttttente between
Kaslo and New Denver might beat be done by railway tranaportatlon
and the same would apply between ICaslo and Tashiae* However, you
night find It more convenient to transfer the people to New Denver
by bus and ship the houaehold effects by freight. Movement between
Kaslo and Slocan or Lemon Greek should be by bus or truck. So far
as practicable, transportation should be divided among licexised
transfer operators in the area, but an effort should be made
wherever possible to see that loads of people and effects are
carried both owing end going.

Nhen moving people and household effects by
rail, substantial savings can be effected if enouf^ jjeople can
be organized to leave at the same time, so that special cars
Can be allotted for this purpose. Mr. Flstier can arrange for
the supplying of colonist cars and box baggage cars at Nelson
If neceeeary. He should have at least a week's notice la
advance to make the necessary amuagenents with the railw^
o(»ipaay. If two coaoh-lMds can leave at the sane time, the
railway ooapeny will supply the box baggage car, for baggage
only, at no extra cost. Other household effects and furniture
should be shipped by freight, \ising carload lots lAccrever
psraotioable.

Qrovqp movement sheets should be used to
reeerd transfers ef family groups and individuals not attached
to families. TSe woold appreciate your providing, at the end

j
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ot Mieh iNMlr dorlfig th* oouran of tho aosroefttlon, a snanary
by fantly groups and lndl-<rlduals» of thoso norod cub of «aA
Into your project during that particular wok. In this naqr
va sill be regularly InforMd on the progress beii« made.

*3r

In noving pa<^le fron Kaslo to Tasbns,
you are authorised to issue .^1.50 per person to be used as a
sustenanee aUosanee #ille In trtmslt. This auataaanee
allowance laay be issued fron your Trast Account. Hecoipts
should be obtained froa the fsnlly head for all monbers of
the family and froa IndiTiduaXe not attached to fsailiea. It
vill not be neeessary to Issue a eustmance tilloranca idiea
aoTittg paople to Kev rwnrer, Lenon Oraek or slocan.

Wa realisa that there will be many diffioultias
in this segregation, but we would appreciate your giving it
nuaber on* priority during the next few isonths. The pepartasnt '
officials at Ottawa have asked us to conplete this entire
set^regatlon by August ̂ Ist.

•f
V . ■■

7^: .1

T.B. PIOF^n^SG-IIL,
Conmlssioner.
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COPIES TO: MR.

MR.

LOUOHESD NEV; DENVER
MORYSON KASLO

.

V

. /

^ ■ % r.

360 H«Mr

TAH00UV2R, B.C.

Uth Jwam

MJp. B.R. Adana, SLOCJttT CITT, B.C.

.• - --
V  » - *s . *

r" , - - -^ ■

Ho: M07E7®TT OF rBOrLF ODT OF SLOOfiH and

HOV;iUiExjT INTO SLOGAN.

Wo reoeivod tho othor day, tbe analysis vAiloh
yon made showing the nunbcr of relocatable Japaneso Canadiano
■wbo did not sign for ropatriation, the nvuaber of non-relocatable
Jarsnose Oanadianc f.ho did not sign, and the number of. Japanese
nationalo, both employable aid non-employable, idio did nob sign.

Since Mr, lister's return to Vancouver, we have
had further discuseloas on the general movement nhich will have
to tahe place between project3 in order that by the end of the
eummer, v:e may have completed our segregation Into different
projects of ell those signing for repatriation and those not
signing for repatriation.

In examining your analysis, It appears that the
people vdiQM you will Jwve to nova out of niooan will be approximately
as follows:

1. TO FASZO ').TR':x:!TLY N.LST: 278 relocatable Japanese
Canadians, including attached children, vdio did not
sign for repatriation. Thoire are about 71 family
groups included in this number.

2. TO ITR?i DSt^R: 2B$ non-relocatable Jspaneee Canedlahs
not signing for repatriation, and Japanese nationals,
both employable and non-employable, *iio did not sign
for repatriation. !niere appear to be about 68 family
groups included in this number.

In return you will roceivo from I^iaslo and Hew
Denver about an equal number of foi,lilies and Individuals idio
signed for repatriation.

We are having pirenarad here typewritten lists
of the repatriate feaailies and unattaohed Individuals who have
signed for repatriation at Hew Denver and Kaslo, V.'ith such
lists you will bo able to arrange more effectively for the receiving
of certain siaed families in ezohsnew for those that you will be
sending out.

In order that you \<illl bo able to reoeivo Into
your project the some number ae you send out, It will be absolutely

1
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aMNMaaty to follow a gtriet ral« to aaiEt aoxw that all apaaw
tluit la aada availabla in sending psopls out ia preserrod for
tbesa oosdng in. We are eonvinced here that you sust adopt
a weryr rigia rwle on this point* Otheruiee you will find
that yon have roon for about half the ntusber easing in ataioh
yea eeiid out* If neoesaary, housaa beeomlna THOant throuc^
the outgoing iBOTMsaiit* should he padlocked to prarent their
oeeupanay by other people in your project i^ho may consider
that they are orer-croaded.

In moTlBg reloeatable faailiea to Eaalo, wa
would naturally praf«r that these go dirsctiy ISast if poaaible.
isslo is only to be used as a last resort for housing relocatable
Canadian famlliea who are Juat unable to go Sast within the next
tvso or three sumths because of the housing shfflptage, health or
other reasons* You will hare In yoiir project a nui^ar of
reloeatable Canadian fesBilles who have made definite plans to
leave for the ̂ ast between now -jnd the end of August* GuCh
cases should act be moved to Khalo b»it they would proceed
directly to their destlnafcl<Mis in the l?ast, In accordance with
the decisions made as to their dates for departure*

la order to accomplish this segresation,
we raallsa that a great deal of work will have to be done among
the different supeiYisors in order to sultch people from one
project to another, and b&lnnoe the numbers ccmlng in and going
out. For Ingtance, you will have a nsytiber coBiing from Ehslo
in ex<^mnge for those that you will send to Faslo. You will be
able to work the details out with Fr, Moryson to effect this
exchange. Similarly, you will have a large number moving to
Wew Denver and you can arrange with Mr* Lougheed to receive
aqsproxlnately an equal numbei* of those In his project ̂ dio
signed for repatriation,

ye have had some discussion here as to whether
we should l^xwse the same limitations on the vmight of household
effecte vhleh will bo transported at our ojjponse as those sow
prevailing for movomerffco l- fiat, T'e do not however, consider when
a mass movement will be tn'clng place, that It v,ill be practical
to do this, but an cffoi^ ahould be made t o sac that the amount
of goods ani household effects noved la kept to the mlnUmm,

It is Bu^ested here that movesiente between
Glcoan and Faslo or Few Denver might best be dotio by bus and
tru(d^. So far as practicable transportation Should be divided
among licensed transfer operators in the urea, but an effort should
be made iirtierevep possible to see that loads of people and effects
ore carried both coming and going.

Clroup Koverasnt ahects sJiculd be used to record
transfers of family groups and individuals not attached to families
moved out of your project. would appreciate your providing, at
the end of each week during the course of the segregation, a sunmaxy
by family groups and individuals, of those moved cmt of and Into
your project during that particular week* In this way we will be
regularly informsd on the progress being made*

To do not consider it will be necessary. In
moving people from Slocan to Faslo or Haw Denver, to provide
any sustenonce allowance for travelling,

Fe realise that there will be nmny difficulties
in this segregation, but we eould appreciate your giving it
number one priority during the next few mcmtho. The Depairtment
offioiaXs at Ottawi have asked us to ooaplete this entire seg
regation by Auamst 31st*

T*B. PICKFUSaiLL,
OMnissitmer*
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COPIES TO: MR. HARTLEY TASHME .•■• p /
MR. ADAMS SLOGAN CITY -i.'" -
MR. BIENS LEMON CREEK
MR. MORYSON KASLO

>v 5^ ;--

360 Housr Street,

VANOOUTER, B.O.

4th June 1945*

Hr* H.P. L9««(tlMd, NEW 2SNTER, B.O.

Ret MOVEMENT OP PEOPLE PROM TO DENVER and
MOVEMENT JXm IM'- PI.^TVER.

Vfa raoeitred your mamorandum the other day,
encloains an analysis of the nuaibor of relocatable Canadian
families In your project vho did not sign for repatriation,
the number of Japanese Canadians not relocatable viho did not
sign for repatriation, and the number of Japanese nationals
who did not sign for repatriation.

Since Ifi?. Lister's return to Vancouver, we /
have had further discussions on the general movement which ^
will have to take place between pcojeots in order that by the
end of the summer, we may have completed our segregation into
different projects of all those signing fop repatriation and
those not signing for repatriation.

if

In exaffllnlng your analysis, it appears that
the people vdumi you will have to move out of New Denver will
be approximately as follopjs:

1. TO KASLO OR DIRCCTLY EAST; 199 relocatable Japanese
Canadians not signing for repatriation at New Denver
and Rosabery, made up of about forty-two family groups
plus unattached single men and women.

2. TO TftStlKS. SLOGAN OR LEMON CRSI'TKt approximately IO63
peratais, including attached childran, at Now Denver and
Rosebery Who havo signed for repatriation.

In return you vjill receive non-rol coat able
Japanese Canadians, including attached children, vlio did not
sign for repatriation, and Japanese nationals, both employable
and non-employable, Including attached children, vtoo did not
sign for repatrlatloQ* The numbers which you will receive from
the various projects are approximately as followst

KASLO 68
TASHME ■ 523^
SLOGAN CITY 285
LEMON GREEK 75

We are having prepared here, Wbidi ee will send
to you later, typewritten lists of Japanese families and individuals

'%r,
•t-
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"AO tAll Ato to bo i«it to your projoet. Mth such lists you
All bs ablo to arraugo moro effectively fo.r the receiving of
oortAh sized fenilles in ezehange for those that you All be
sending out.

In order that you All be able to receiTe into
your project tho ssne number as you oend out, It All bo absolutely
necessary to follow a strict rule to make sure that eii space that
is made available in sending people out is preserved for those
coming in. re are eonAnced here that you must adopt a very
rigid rule on this point. Otherwise you vdll find that you
have room for about half the number eomlng la which you send out.
yf necessary, houses becoming vacant through the outgoing movement,
should be padloeked to prevent their oooupanoy by other people in
your project Ac may consider that they are over-crowded*

In moving relocatable fsmllles to Easlo, we
would naturally prefer that these go directly East if possible.
Kaalo is only to be used as a last resort for housing relocatable
Canadian families Ao aro just unable to go East -within the next
trra or three months because of the housing shortage, health or
other reasons. You All have in yoxrr project a number of
relocatablo Canadian families Ao have made definite plans to
leave for the East between now and the end of August. Such
cases should not be movA to Easlo but they would proceed
directly to their dsstinations in the East, in accordance
Ath the decisions made as to their dates for departure.

In order to accomplish this segregation,
we realise that a gi'eat deal of work All have to be done among
the different supervisors in order to sAtch peoplo from one
project to another, and balance the nun^ibsrs coming In and going
out. For instance, you '.dll hnva a number coAng from Faslo
in exchange for those that you will send to Easlo. You will be
able to work the details out Ath Mr. Moryaon to effect this
exchange.

All of those Tjdio have signA for repatriation
in your project will be going to Tashme, Slocan or Lwon Greek.
You All have to take an equal nmber in return and agAn you
can ccoduct your negotiations with the supervisors concerned for
exchanging families and individ^ljuls•

We have had seme discussion haire as to Axether
we should impose thil same limitations on the wei^t of household
effects Aiidt will be trensportA at oxir expense as those now
provailing for movements East, We do not however, consider When
a mass movement All bo taking place, that it All be practical
to do this, but an effort should be made to see that the amount of
goods and housohold effect s aovA is kept to the minimum.

It is suggestA here that moyenents between Khslo
and !fow Denver might best be done by railway transportaticm and the
same muld apply between Tashme aA New Denver. However, you Aght
find it moro convonient to transfer the people to Kaslo by, bus and
ship the household effects by freight. Movement between Bcw Denver
mii Slocan or Lemon Greek should be by bus or truck. So far as
practicable, transportation should be divided among licensed transfer
opemtcrs In the area, but an effort should be made idierever poaslbls
to see that loads of people aA effects are cairrlA both coming and
going.

W, I
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ISlMA moring people acd hcuseliold effects l>7
rail, stibstantial sairiags esis be effected if enough people can
be organized to leare at the same tlrao» so that special cars
can be allotted for this piurpose* Mr. Fisher can arrange
for the aapplying of col<nii8t oars and box baggage cars at
Kelscoi if necessary. Se should have at least a veek's
notice la. advance to make the necessary arrang^yaQsts vith
the railtiay company. If two ooach-loade can leave at the
EBioe time, the railway company will supply the box baggage
car, for baggago only, at no extra cost. Other household
effects and furnitiire should be shipped by frel^t, using
carload lots wherever practicable.

Grroup luovcaient sheets should be used to•  Jt ' . _ i

-  ̂ record transfers of family groups and individuals nob attached
^  families. We vx)uld appreciate your providing, at the end

"  of each week during the course of the segregation, a sunaaary
■■■ ■■ .Vu

•  , i' by family groups and individuals, of those moved out of and
I•  .f:- i-V

■  \ J nto your project during that particular iveek. In this Tray-'y - ̂  ' " jr
xm will bo regularly informed on the progress being made.

X  la moving people from New Benver to Tashme,
1.:: you are authorized to issue '51,50 per person to be used as a
V  ; sustenance allowance while In transit. This sustenance

allowance may be issued from your Trust Account. Receipts
should be obtained from the family head for all members of
the family and from individuals not attached to families. It
will not be necessary to issue a sustenance allovjance whan
moving people to Lemon Creak, Slocon or hjaalo.

le realise that there will be many difficulties
in thia sagragatlon, but we -iTOuld appreciate your giving it
number one priority during the next few months. The Department
officials at Ottawa have asked us to complete this entire
segregation by August .31st.

- - - -4 "

-V;

T.B. PIOKERSOILL,
Goiiimi SB loner.

t-: ..^.4, V r.
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COPIES TO: 1.®. LOUGHEED KEW DENVER

MR. MORYi^N ICA.SLO

•  . *

^Xjr.

360 HOBitx» stro»t,

VAN0OT7VER, B.O.

Ath June 19A5»

7  .V

Mr. Irjalter HiBariiilvyf TASEEiSS. B.C.

He: MOVE- OT 0? PEOPIE FROM TAnffi® anfl

MOm-ENT BTTO TASffi E.

Parauant to our disciisslon vdiila you viere
In Vancouver, we are sotting forth below certain general con
siderations whluh i9ill affect the Movement out of Tashme of

all those i/dio did not sign for repatriation and the movement
into Tashme from Now Denver and Kaslo of approximately an
etjual number who Aid sign for repatriation.

In examining the list of those at ihshme
who did not sign for repatriation, it appears that the people
■whom you will have to move out of Tashme will be roughly as
follows;

1. TO TCASIO OR DIR;!Y!TLY PAST; 1A9 relocatable Japanese
Canadians not siignlng for repatriation, made up at
36 family groups plus unattached single mm and
women.

2. TO NET JY.,N\;ER; auproxDiately 97 non-relocatable
Japanese Canadiems who did not sign for repatriation,
and AR6 Japanese nationals who did not sign for repat
riation.

This makes approximately 672 jjeople that you
■will be moving o\ib and in rettim you -vvlll take about that number
of people from Kkalo or New Denver vhio signed for repatriation.

h'e are having prepared here typavn?ltten lists
of th© repatriate families and unattached iivUvldxiala ■who have
signed for repatriation at New Donvor and Kaslo. With such
lists you ^rtll be able to arrange more effoctlvely for the receiving
of certain sized f-amilios in exchange for those that you will be
sending out.

In order that you will be able to receive Into
your project the same nooniber as you sand out, it vdll bo absolutely
necessary to follow a strict rule to make sure that all space that
is made available in sencilng people out is prosarved for those
coming in. He are convinced here that you must adopt a very rigid
rule on this point. Otherwise you Mil find that you have room
for about half the number coming in vdiioh you send out. If
necessary, houses becoming vacant through tho outgoing moveiaent,
should be padlocked to prevent their occupancy by other people in
your project *ho may consider that they are over-crowded.

i- **
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Xa aoi^Bg reloeatabla faBllles to Easlo,
»• aould aaturally profor that tbasa go dlrootly East If
posaiblo. Easlo la oaly to ba used aa a laat reoart for
boaalag rolooatabla Caoadlaa faalllos vdio aro Just tinabla
to go East within tha next two car three months becauao of
tho houalsg shortage, health or other reasons» You will
hare in your projoet a number of relocatable Oanadlon
families who haTO made definite plans to leave for the East
betvreen now and the end of August. Such cases should not be
moved to Faslo but they would proceed directly to their des
tinations In the East, in accordance with the decisions made
as to their dates for departure.

In order to accomplish this segrsgatlon,
we realise that a great deal of woric will have to be done
among the different supervisors In order to switch psopls
from one project to another, and balance the numbers coning
in and going out* Yor instance, you will have a number coming
from Kaslo in exchange for those that you will send to Kaalo,
You vftll be able to work the details out with Mr* Moryson to
effect this exchange. Simllerly, you will have a large
number moving to Few Denver and you can arrange with Mr, Lou^eed
to receive approxieasbely an eiual nuxiiber of those in his project
who signed for repatriation,

be have had some discussion here as to vdiether
we should irapbse the same limitations on the weight of household
effects vhich will be transported at our expense as those now
prevailing for mcrvaiiientB East, Vre do not however, ccmsider
vhen a mass movement will be taking place, that it will be
practical to do this, but an. effort should be made to see that
the amount of goods and household effects moved is kept to the
minimum.

bhen raoving people and household effects by
rail, substantial savings can be effected if enough people can
be Organized to leave at the same tljue, so that special cars
can be allotted for this purpose, Mr, Eishar can aarrange for
the sui-plying of colonist cars and box baggage cars if necessary.
He should have at least a week*8 notice in advance to make the
necessaary arrangwaents with the railway company. If two coach
loads can leave at the same time, the railway company will supply
the box baggage car, for baggage only, at no extra cost. Other
household affects and ftjrniture should be shipped by freight,
using carload lots wherever practicable,

(Sroup movement sheets should be used to record
transfers of family groups and Individuals not attached to families.
We would appreciate your providing, at the end of each week during
the course of the segregation, a summary by family groups and In
dividuals, of those moved out of and into your project during
that particular week. In this way we will be regularly informed
on the progress being made.

In moving people from faehme to Kaslo or Hew
Denver, you are authorised to issue ^'1«$0 per person, to be tused
as a sustenance allowance while in transit. This sustenance
allowance may be issued from yoxir Trust Account* Receipts ehoxild
be obtained from the family head for all members of the family and
from individuals not attached to familiea.

le realise that there will be many difficulties
in this segregation, but wa would appreciate your giving it number
one priority during the next few months. The Department officials
at Ottawa have asked na to complete this entire segregation by
August 3l8t.

9^^
T.B. PIOKER£501LL,

Oonmissioner.
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COPIES TO: MR. LOUGHEED NEW DENVER
MR. MORVBON KASLO

360 Hamftx* Street,

VAICOTTTSH, D.O.

Ath Tujia 1945*
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Mr» J.s, Bums, TEMOPr 0T;®E-K:, b,o.
J ,-•

He: MovEi.f:Fp oE peofte erom mtm cheek:
ai3,!l nowi'j'm UlTO LEHON 0HIT5K.

We received the other day, the anal.yslB vftileb.
you nade chowirg tho nuEher of rolocntable Japanese Oancdlane
*dio did not sign for repatriation, the nuniher of non-relocatable
Japwiese Canadians :^ho did not sign and the uuEiber of Jajvuieae
nationals, both employable and. non-amployable, vdio did not sign#

Blnco ?4r. Llater*s return to Vancouver, m
have had further discussions on the general movomsnt vliloh ■i'd.ll
have to take place between jUrojectB in order that by the end of
the BUBBiier, we may have comnlefeed our se:^egation. Into different
projectH of all those signing for repatrlatinii and those not
signing for repotirlation.

In examining your analysis, It appears that
tho jxsople vftican you vd.ll have to move out of T^emon Creek will he
npproxii'iatoly as followti;

1, TO KASLO CR DTWECTLY S^ST: 27 relocatable Japanese
Canadians, including attached children, who did not
sign for repatriation. There appear to be about
Blx family group.s included in this number.

2. TO F'-l; DF?]T^t 75 non-relocatable Japanese Canadians
and e^gjloyable and non-employable Japanese nationala,
including attached children, vho .^id not sign for
repatriation. There a,ppear to bo about 18 family
groups Included in this number.

In return you will receive from New Denver and
Kaelo about an equal nunibar of those who have signed for repatriation.

Va are having prepared here typewritten Hots
of the repatriate fomllles and unattached individuals vdio have
signed for repatriation at J®ew Denver and Kaslo, With such lists
you be able to arrange more effectively for tlie reoelvtog of
certain sized families In exchange for those that you vd,ll be
Bondins out<

in order that you will be able to receive into
your project tho sane number aa you send out» It will be absolutely
neeessary to follow a strict rule to m^dce sure that all space that
is made available in sending people out le preserved for those
coming in. v?e are convinced here that you must adopt a very rigid
rule on this point. Otherwlee you will find that you have room
for about half the number coming in vdiich you send out. If
neoeseaiy, houses becoming vacant throug^x the outgoing movement,
should be padlocked to prevent their occupancy by other people in
your project who may ocmslder that they are ovar-orowded.

1*1
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la aorrlag rdlocatable families to Kaslo»
ws f^uld aatural]^ prefer that these go direotly East if
possible, Kaslo Is oaly to he usecl as a last resort for
housing relocatable Canadian fanllles who are just unable to
go East vlthla the next two or three months because of the
housing shortage, health or other reasons* Tfou will have
in your project a number of relocatable Canadian families
who have made definite plans to leave for the East between now
and the end of August. Such cases should not be moved to
Kaslo but they would proceed directly to their destinations in
the East, in accordance with the deciaions made as to their
dates for departure.

'-,>r

"  'V;

.

In order to accomplish this segregation,

we realise that a groat deal of v;ork »ill have to be done among
the different e'upeirvl sotp in oi'der to switch people from one
project to another, and balance the numbers coming in and going
out. For instance, youh'iiil have a nuruber coming from Kaelo
In exchange for those that you will send to Idislo. You will
be able to v/ork the details out with "dr, llon'aoti to effect this
excliange. SiTiiiiarly, you will have a large number moving to
New Denver and you con arrange with ]Jr. loughoed to receive
approximately an equal number of those in his project vdio
signed for repatriation.

We have had some discussion hare as to whether

we should impose the scurie liiiii tat ions on the v/eiglit of household
effocts which v.ill bo trmsportod at our expausa as those now
prevailing for movements East, ^e do not hov/aver, consider
whan a mass movement will be taking place, that it will be practical
to do this, but an effort should be made to see that the amount of
goods and household effocts noved is kept to the nlnlmun.

It is suggested here that movements between
Lemon Greek and Kaalo or How Denver might hest be done by bus and
truck. So far as practicable transportation shoxfld be divided
among licensed transfer operators in the area, but an effort
should bo made '.dierevor possible to see that loads of people
and effects aro oarried both coirilng and going.

»  ■ K .

■, \

i.. '

Group movouont sheets should bo used to record
transfers of facilly groups aoi individuals not attached to families
moved out of your project. he uould appreciate your* providing, at
the end of each week durir.g r>he course of the aegrogatlon, a summary
by family groups and individuals, of those moved out of and into
your project during that particular week. In this way vae will be
regularly informed on the progress being mde.

»a do not consider it -i-;lll be necessary, in
moving people from Lenon Creek to Karlo or Hevr Denver, to provide
any sustenance allo'.fance for travelling.

Yje realise that there will be many difficulties
in this segregation, but vie would appreciate your giving it number
one priority during the next fet: months. The Department officials
at Otta'.fa have asked us to complete this entire segregation by
August 31st.

I • ■ > ..
r- . - 'X

^  ••-y ■, ' k,
..... -

T.B. PICHSRSOILL,
Commissioner.

.i.
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Night Ltfttr

Evening end
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Please mark an X opposite
the class of service at

CATiVDIAIS PACltlC
TELEGRAPHS

Wotldt Wld^M^Cornmun^
W. D.NEIL . GsretPAL Mamaoi#

2nd June 1945

H.p. LOtFan^

B.C. SECTmTT GOia.U<T.ICfI

NEW ■DSUTHR B.C.

PLEASl COMPILS AND FORWARD TODAT FIVE COPIGS LIST BY

PAKILY OROUPS and SINGIE HTDIVIDTJALS TriOS!i: siotibio

FOR REPATHimON IN JWR FROJBCT

Charga: B.C. Security Commission,
360 Homer Stroot.
9.10 a.m.

T.B. FICORSCITJ.
B.C. ;r«:GTliriTY CO.f.WISSICN
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AIRMAIL.

360 Hoaner Street,

VA^TCOUVEH, B.C.

2nd June 19A5«

- d

Attention: Mr. A.H. Bronm.

A, MacKaiaara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Laboxir,
CfTTAm.

Re: RHPATRTATIOTT HSmTS AT AIWIER
GA1,T.

• *.. - —

VJe have received your memorandum of May
31st in reply to ours of the 29th.

!

We are glad to leam that Deputy Con-
missioner Lfead will he here shortly and Superintendent Cray
has already agreed to arrange a meeting to discuss the
details of the procedure which would be followed in taking
applications from Japanese outside of B.C.

rxi

We will also be glad to discuss with
Deputy Commissioner Mead your comments about the general position
of the internees and about the possible release of some, either
to return to the settlements where their families reside, or
for employment.

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner.

j  > r
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AIRMAIL.

360 Hamor Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

2nd June 19A5<

A. liaeNaaara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormNA.

Re: REPATRIATICN RHSUKTS IN THE SALMON
ARII AREA. B.C.

The following are the results obtained by
the special R.G.M.P. Detachment taking voluntary applications
for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in the Salmon
Arm area, including Eaulkland, Nestwold, Yankee flats, Salmon
Arm, Blind Bay, Notch Edll, Tappen, Sicamous and Squilax,

!nie information is given in two secticms, showing
Evacuees, or those who were sent to the Salmon Arm district from
the Protected area, and Non-Evacuees, or those *ho have been settled
in that district for scoe years.

EVACUEES. NON-EVACUEES.

No. Signing. No. not Signing. No. Signing. Ho. not Signing.

JAPANESE NATIOimLS.

TOTAL

5
mm

1

36
(21)

57

2

(i)
7

NATURAUZBD CANADIANS.
.  A. .

TOTAL

X

f
26
ii)
34

1
<2)
3

'S

CANADIAN BOia?.

TOTAL

8

i2)
10

48
(2^
73

6

V

;v'1

TOTAL

G^AND

110 124
^  i5^
>4 If

9  9
il)1? W

91.14 1004 1004 1004

No. Signing 16
NO. not Signing ^

196

T.B. HOKBHSCILL,
Commissioner.

J
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AimiL,

360 Homer Street,

VANCOirVER, B.C.

let June 19A5»

Attention: Mr, H.A, Brown.

A. MacNamara Es(i,,
Deputy Minister,

Departnent of LaVour,
OTTAWA.

Re: APPLICATIONS FOR REPATRIATION TO
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFF.AIRS AND

SPANISH CONSTE..

f -

■  .i
'■-■i

IT

We are receiving occasional letters from
Japanese, vfliere our records show that they made application
to the Department of External Affairs or to the Spanish Consul
for repatriation, .denying that they ever did make such applica
tions for repatriation.

You may recall, when I was in Ottawa, that
we discussed this question. I think we agreed that wtere wo
have not got concrete evidence that the person did apply for
repatriation, that we would have difficulty supporting a state
ment that the person did apply. During our discussion of this
point I referred to the fact that on the files of many Japanese
we show that an application for repatriation was made to the
Spanish Consul. A nuraber of other files ahovi that applications
were made to the Department of Exteimal Affairs. Apparently
these notations on the files were made frcm lists vfliich were
sent from Ottawa with your letter of January 11th, 19U5- We
cannot locate on our files copy of this letter of January 11th
and apparently the lists were returned to Ottawa.

rH

I wondered if you could have enquiries made
throu^ the Department of External Affairs to determine the
source of each application on the External Affairs list, as
well as the Spemish Consul's list. Wherever there were in
dividual letters from Japanese to the Department of External
Affairs or to the Spanish Consul, I think we should have
copies of these letters if they are procurable. Where there
are not individual letters from Japanese whoso names appear
on the lists, we dtiould obtain if possible detailed information
as to how these names were secured.

;  'T*

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Qommiasioner.
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Ottawa, May 31, 1945

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriation Results at Angler
Internment Camp.

We have yours of May 29th re the above.

We are glad to note that you are taking steps
to advise the 122 persons in the Internment Camp who are
undecided and v;hose parents have signed for repatriation,
of the decision of the parents. Provision should be made
whereby men in this category should be given a further
opportunity of declaring themselves after being advised
of the decision of their parents.

After the segregation of Japanese returning

to Japan into specified settlements in British Columbia
has been pretty well completed, consideration will have
to be given to the advisability of allov^ing the internees
v/ho have applied for repatriation to join their families
in the repatriation settlements. There vrill be some in
ternees in this category who, on the basis of the police
and military records, should be retained in- the internment
camp until the date for deportation to Japan but there will
be a considerable number who might just as well rejoin
their families in the settlements. At the same time, we
have to consider the position of the Japanese Canadians
in the internment camp who definitely state that they v/ish
to remain in Canada.

We will probably have to be prepared to release
some of this group whom the security authorities are prepared
to let out and who are prepared to take employment outside
of British Columbia but before we initiate a policy of this
nature it v^ill be preferable to initiate vrhatever programme

2/over
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is agreed on vxith respect to the release and return to
British Columhia to the segregation settlements of in
ternees v/ho have elected for return to Japan.

The Grovernment' s position in respect to the
continued internment of Japanese who have not a subversive
record and are prepared to comply with all requirements
of the authorities with respect to placement in employment
on coming out of the internment camp, is not very strong.

We would like to have you talk to Commissioner
Mead on this problem when he is at'the coast. He is
expected to be there about the end of May and it was

at that time he would discuss with you also
further procedure tb be followed in
outside British Columbia for re-

We are satisfied, that there are

number of Japanese outside of British
Columbia who will not t-ake the initiative in going into a
police detachment to apply for repatriation but who will
make a specific election if the question is put specifically
up to them.

agreed that

the question of the

canvassing Japanese
patriation to Japan,
a very considerable

A. H. Brown..
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360 Homer Street, ; -

VANCOUVER, B.C.

30th May 19A5.
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'V: .A. MacNamara Esq., > /-

Deputy Minister, ., _
Department of Labour, -" . . . '
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He; REPATRIATION RE,-ITTLTS.

Attached are the results obtained
by the special R.C.M.P. Detachment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin located
In the Cranbrook, Invermere, Golden, Glacier, Windermere,
Ross Peak, Albert Canyon, Twin Butte, Connaught and Revelstoke
areas.

The information is given in two sections,
showing Evacuees, or those vdio were sent Into the afore-mentioned
districts from the Protected area, and Non-Evacuees, or those who
have been settled in the districts for some years.

The majority of these people are sons or
husbands in employment In lumber caii5)s, railway track maintenance
or on farms, and their families reside In one or other of the
Interior housing settlements. There are however, a few
families living In the Revelstoke area.
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T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner,
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CANADA

OLUMBiA Security Commission

SLOGAN CITY, B. C.
May 29, 1945,

B. 0. Security commission,
360 Bomer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

RE; DISPERSAL yl'ROGRAMME

\

There seems to be some confusion arising in respect to
obtaining permits in certain circumstances for people wishing
to go East. We have recently had two cases which we cite below,

Sekine (Jiichiro, C.B, j^OlVlO - was recently married to
Goto shizue j^01040. The difficulty in this case in obtaining
permit to allow this couple to proceed Bast was that Shizue Goto
does not appear on the N.S.V.R^list, although she assures us
that she did not sign repatri^ion declaration. The rest of this
family appears on the N.S.V.r/ list.

/

We mentioned this case to Mr. Lister when he xvas here last

week, and he stated that thej girl would naturally take the husbands
status, but TJdien the permit swas applied for, we were told by the
R. C. M, P, that special instructions would have to be received
from Vancouver before they -could let this girl away. They are still
held up, awaiting peimit, |

Another c

AdaChi Harry, C,
child.

ase which has recently occurred was the case of
#10299 and his wife Sumiye Mable, C.B, #01932 and

Harry Adaphi's namfe appears on the N.S.V.R, list, but his
wife's name is not there,! although she assures us that she did not
sign repatriation declar^ion,

■/

Whai we ap|)lied fdr permit in this case, we were informed by
New Denver R.C.M.P. that/permit could not be issued, as Mrs, Adachi's
name was not on tl:^ list,

\ 7
Fortunately,\the delay was avoided in this case by the fact

that we had a slip okayed by corporal Davidson when he was here with
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the Police Detatchement , and so further delay was avoided.
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Your file No. MJ.A6. .

360 Honer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

29th May 1945.

..-T ,

'  '

Attention; Supt. J. Fripps.

»

■"*C-'

■  • A

Officer Commanding Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granville Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C. ■- Ar

»*.- , J-. / ♦■■ ' I. ' '
" a-v *

-■

•-> ■V ^^.-0:, ■

i -, -" '•  - ,, ,»- •^-
' * • ."^ - - •>• • .

Jc . "S ■. , ■«k . ••
'  .t*!
■  • > y__
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-'■ '■>^ .-r''
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Dear Sir,

■ A* ■■

y,_-

'v..> -'

iC ■'
.* ■

'r .v^>-'  V.Y

Tie have your letter of May 26th
to xihicli you attach copy of report from the Superin
tendent of "D" Division, of the results obtained by
the Detachment idiich took the applications for re
patriation of interned Japanese at Angler.

V k'

J_ •% V; T

-» • ^
• ' ; . *■ • f

this report to us.
We vrish to thank you for sending

> ••

Yours truly.

.  - i. • . 5

-  V ■

.  '.V- • - \ >*

X * ' •. ■ ;  ̂ - .y" '^ ̂ is ^ 'i ■: • ; ̂

■V" . >,- ■

'■%

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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AIRmiL.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

29th May 1945.

A. MaoNamara Eeq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

.« »

X  .

He; REPATRIATION RESULTS AT AITOLER
INTERNMENT CAMP.

The Officer Commanding "E" Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, has forwarded to us a
copy of the report he received from the Officer Commanding
"D*» Dlvlalon, Winnipeg, summarizing the results after taking
the voluntary applications for repatriation at Angler Intern
ment Camp,

Complete nominal rolls of the 415 Japanese
at the Camp have been forwarded to ua, classified into four
categories. These are as follows;

1. 85 signed applications for repatriation,
2, 77 stated definitely that they wi^ed to-

remain in Canada,
3. 122 -were for the present undecided.
4, 131 definitely stated that they wanted tp

go to Japan but would not sign the
application forma.

We intend to classify the results further,
showing the break-down by Nationals, Naturalized Canadians
and Canadian-bom,

The majority of the 122 ndio were undecided
were sons of parents Kdio reside In Interior housing settlements
In British Columbia. The principal reason for the indecision
was that the sons wanted to be sure what their parents did about
signing for repatriation. We are checkii^g this to see how many
of the parents did sign so that the respective sons may be
notified.

T.B, PIOKERSOILL,
Commissioner, I.' -
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AXmSAlL,

360 Romtr strettt,

VANOOUVBR, B.C.

29th liay 1945.

.'®i 4

A* IfeoNamara Bs(i.f
Deputy Mtttister,

Department of Labour,
omwA.
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Re: lEPATRIATION RBSTJITS IN IHB TERNON
AREA.

Ibe following are the results obtained by
the special R.C.K.P. Detachment taking volimtary ^plications
for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin in the Vernon
area. This area includes the towns of Vemon, Lumby, Grindrod,
Enderby, Armstrong, Winfield, Oyama and Okanagan Centre.

The information is given in two sections, showing
Evacuees, or those who were sent to the Vemon district from the
Protected area, and Ron-Evacuees, or those vjho have been settled
in that district for some years.

EVACTJSBS. N0N-E7ACDEES.

No. Signing. No. not Signing. No, Signing. No. not Signing.

JAPANESE NATIORAIS.

14120 90 50

TOTAL
m
153

(^)
73

>

NATTTRALIffiB C mDIANS. ■  - 'i

TOTAL

38 a
(1

31
(21)
52

^ j ,■ •

Ay v"
V -

CANADIAN BORN.

88
i9)

TOTAL 97

U2

iio)
122

50
il)
35

TOTAL 246
[§t
32

243 489
(96) {im
339 m

U
1

131 145
jjl)
19c

49.45f 50,(4 10(4 id,J4 81.658 10056

GRAND
TOTAL

No. Signing - 347
No. not Signing - JJf 1

•v i

■ w.
i  ".X-'

•'4r'

^% V:

■  ■ ^-1-

T.B, PICKERSGIIL,
Oossnifls ioner.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

2Stli May 19it5.
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Messrs. J. Tamaki, No. 11929, /
F. TSamaki, No. II930 and

K. Tamaki, Non5582,
KELOim, B.C.

■ ■&.-•
ifc-'l. -' .

<

iXxx ■■

Dear Sirs,
•Vc ■

K'

\1q have your letter of 22nd
requesting that your applications for repatriation
be cancelled.

"T -

.r t
* ^

is
■  • ■ f^V- .y J V-

; ■<• -r- We have no authority to cancel
these applications but your letter vdll be placed on
file for the consideration of the Loyalty Tribunal
when it is appointed.

■V -:

7  •

: ̂  ..

V  •' V I .
'-i. -<

Yours truly. ■ s . "■ 1,.

»t *-

f'--. ■ Vr-s - ..y'f-
-• •;■ ■. •^- .. "-n ■• ^^fc-

■ ' "'xxi' yfi-

X. vr*- ^ Vw -^r ,ae.

'r4-^k

■  ■ -= . ■-,' *

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

K. ««.■■«■ • '
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ffWCT^Tit fflKmRiTT CBianiSBidi.

360 BMar str*«t,

VAUcmnnsR, u^o.

26Ui Hoy 1965.

90} Azx 0onmmcRs, imaicR ncmmss.

mt HMWwma waimm m>Ar«uTtm mm
90 PSTAOiaaaiis,

Worn tte ttklag of oD^Xi^iowi for
foiotvltttiott hft* iMoii oeipltoit lA all of t)M Intorlor
iMwojng otttTiiiiHo, m kavo wnemtefA for fomo viiloO iwra
not olsatd to bo votomod to tlM ft«C.]f*P. OotooiMeiato o.t tbo
mrloao projooto.

90 boo* dono thio is tlio ovoot tbot thooni
My bo aoao in yowr proiool olio <UUI not tAili to olca at tbo
tiM tlm opplioatlotto mm toicoa, twt boTO oIbqo dooldod tbat
thogr MOT MOt to 0100. Too oiXI tboa bo ibio to advioo any
idM &o«r odLA to oiga that tbolr partioalar feono oa& bo
Obtalnod at tlio Sotampewt.

tiMM oUl aadooModly bo oaooa oboM
Japonooo Mor roqioMt vopatnattoa fOSM at tbo Ooto^bnuat
oal flal tbat tikotr paztloolBr fnrao om sot —ooc tbooo
abiiii bovo bOM rMoraod to tho ootaoborat offloo. m
eaooo of tbia klod a raqtwot oo& bo aodo to Vooaouvor, «boro
a fora will ba proparly in^pMd aoA ooot out.

9.B. nommiwu.

3?-
P. >- »

' " : . : t5, ■■ ■ - •. v ;
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

(C.I.B.)

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

DlV. FILE No—MJ« 46. Vannonver, B.C. May 26th^
1 9 4 5.

H. Q. FILE No

The Gommissioner of Japanese Placement, ,
B. C, Security Commission,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

I attach hereto copy of our "D"
Division report which, no douht, will he of interest
to you.

Tours truly.

(J, Fripps) Supt.
For O.C. "E" Divn. (A.O.D.)

AHOJ/L.

mc:



royal CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

1DIVISION FILE

*  SUB-DIVISION

C • X«B«
^vjNCE Hanltobft/

division

900-7-.3A

DETACHMENT

Intsllitrenc© Section.
2:^. I94fi.DATE

i^L.

— lU
u. q:

RE:

RSPATRIATION OF JAFANESS IN C/i3IADA.
" L

Headquarters

C S15-3&-3

Sub-Division

Detachment

P.C.R.

Xntelllgsnce
First

5^

A. R. V. No.

■  .»' ..1 .'r.

\  ■- Vr-.i'"- <»■"<-; -
i* -

4. ^ :v <5- -.V t.

DIARY Date

Set For——

I« With reference to the above and in accordance with inetract-j
ions recciTed fron tJ-xe A,C.O»i/c.Intelligence Section,! left
winxiipeg accojapenied by Constable P»Athas,via.C«uiadian Pacific
Railway at B.bti p»m» of the 6vh»in8t«for the Japanese Internaeni
Camp at -^irkilerjUntario.

2, ..wrriving in Angler at 1.30 p.ra. of the 7th,inst, I reported
to the Caiip /idjutant Captain A.Huff,and explained in detail ■
our atsaion to the caiap.I was assured that all possible asuist-
anee would be rendered by the camp staff,to enable our aooign-
ment to be completed wiUx all possible expedition.Kccesaary
arraagemeata were iimiiediately made for suitable office accomo-
dation inside tho enclosure,and the services of
camp int0i*pr8ter,were made available for our convenience from
10 a.m. to S.00 p.m. each until the work was cosipleted at i
noon of tlie Ihth,inet. i

3. Biere are 4X5 Japanese interned at Uxis camp,comprised of
174 Japanese Hational8,203 Canadian Born,34 Sauadian haturall'
2ed,3 United ytatea Born and I British Uubjoct born in Japan.
>»11 internees were interviewed separately and mostly tixrough
the camp interpreter's^ the majority of those interned do not
speak very much ei3gli8h,and with thB exception of a very few,
tlioae tliat could would not do so.lt was very much in evidence
from the start that there was a decided no co-operation attit
ude being adopted by tiia majority of tl:ie internees.Of the 415
interviewed only S5 signed for repatriation,77 stated their
intention to remain in Canada'I22 were for the present undecid-
od'Ond 131 definitely stated tiiat Uiey wished to go to Japan,
some going as far as to state,and the sooner the better,but
would not vo&untarily sign the declaration to tliat effect.

4. i^uite a number of those listed as Undecided,wliile knoviing ,
definitely in tiieir own mind what they would like to do,are
rather hesitant about rsaklng the deciaion,as they are separated
fron their families and must conoidor tiieir foelinfjs,arid avialt ■
word from them before they will declare tixcir intentiono,wliich
will quite naturally coincide with tiiat of tlxe family,Otiiora in
ti-iis category do not know what conditions outside will bo like
when tiioy are released from interniaent,and are afraid that then
may be racial diBcriulnation,and if so,will bo unable to find
suitable employiaent and will have no alternative but to apply
for repatriation to Japan at a later date.

5, Of the lol who definitely stated that they vjlahed to go to <
Japan,but would not sign,Bo are Japanese i:>atiohals,39 are ]
Canadian born and 9 are ounauian Naturalised. Xlie loajority in |
thi© group,especially the hationals,when intorvier.eu acted i
rather hoatile,a»id appeared to iiave fully discussed tlie matter '
of repatritttion,and had fully decided on the answer to bo given

file numbers, heading and marginal reference are to be properly filled in.
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prior to being interviewed*The Nationals will not co-operate
eitii any tiling sponsored by the Canadian Goverment^and in this i
matter believe that by signing for repatriation they would be ;
bowing to the Canadian Goverhiaentjor possibly assisting them in
some way,and as they had been interned by the Canadian Government
and classed as prisoners of war,would be automatically deported
back to Japan at the end of the v-ar* Bie otiiors in tliis group, as
Canadian born and Naturaliaed Canadians,seemed to resent being 3
intexned,and as they are much younger men in comparison to the |
Nationals,were nodoubt to a great extent influenced in their
decision by tiie Nationals*

6* This camp is decidedly dominated by the Japanese Nationals,
who are all men well on in years in comparison to the other
internees* The camp Spokesman and all hut Leaftsss are Nationals*
Hven though tlis services of t4*it*3*Ha33i,were employed as interpret
er,liam having been born in Japan and being thoroughly fluent in
Japanese,nevertheless certain Japanese elements were reluctant
to be interviewed in the presence of this N.G.O.aa they were
afraid that in some way their desire to remain in this country
would become known to the Japanese Nationals in the camp and that
they would bo eitiier oatraciiied in consequence thereof or other- i
wise submitted to a campaign of abuse either verbal or physical*

7* The hours during whicix we wero permitted to interview tiie
internees wore limited in accordance with camp regulations and
the services of the interpreter to periods of from 10 a.m. to
12 noon,and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.The periods were curtailed from
time to time when tiie services of interi^reter ^.ii.G.Ham were not
available owing to his being required for other duties.On one
occasion the services of the Hospital orderly were invoked as
interpreter but having worked with us in tixe morning,he returned
in the afternoon to inform us that he could not continue as it
had given rise to a great deal of antagonism from the balance of
the Japanese in camp,therefore,it was decided not to use any of
the internees as interpreter in order to avoid a recurrence of
this nature.

b. The actual interviewing coxzmenced at 10 a.m. of the 8th,inst,
and was completed by Loon of the 18th,inst,covering a period of
lOt days of which(the Gunday)one day could not be utilized.
Owing to the lack of co-operation of the Japanese - amounting to
almost an obstructionest policy,it was utterly impossible to
complete this assignment in a shorter period.

9. I wou4d particularly like to emphasize th© fact that every j
courtesy,convenience and co-operation was extended to us by the ]
Camp Coiamandont Lt.Col.W.B.Graham,tiie Camp vidjutajat Captain A. i
Huff,Captain Duncan,Captain Kemp and all the otlier officers of I
the camp 8caff,alao G.Ham (interpreter) who worked constantly^
with us during the assignment.

10.I left Angler accompanied by Constable P.Athao,at 6.25 p.m. 3
of tiie loth,inst,via,Canadian Tacifio i.ailviay,arriving in .innip-j
ed at 10 a.m.of the I9tii,inst,and i*eporting^- U.C^i/'c. \
Intelligence dec tion. ^
HANBdB OVSH;Cone. Winnipeg.
JixfienseB in conneotlon. :
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The 0»C., R.C.U.P., .«£» Dlv., VANCOUVER, B.C,

22-5-45. The foregoing report on the cancaaa of
the Japanese In the Internment Camp at Angler is fonTorded
to you so that the B.C. Security ComraiBsion may realize the
attitude which is adopted by their wards at that point.

2. It will be noted that the Japanese Nationals in
internment are almost unanimous In their refusals to sign
Declarations of their desire for repatriation. Their lihe
of reasoning is that as Japanese Nationals they have been
interned on account of hostilities between this country and
Japan and as such must be regarded as prisoners of war and
are, therefore, entitled to be shipped back to Japan uuon
the cessation of hostilities. It is presumed that the*
internees at this camp were incarcerated on account of the
fact tliat their remainlnfj at liberty would be Inimical to
the safety of the State, under which circumstances I cannot
see that there would be any difficulty in hrving them
ultimately deported to Japan as undesirables,

^t will be seen that a nuimber of the internees
were "Undecided^,* this on account of the fact that the
heads of the families to which tliey respectively belong
are located in some other part of Canada and tliey are in
duty bound to be guided by the wishes of the fimily heads.
I would call your attention to the fact that there appear
to be certtiin elements in this camp who are apprehensive
with regard to possible racial discriialnatlon if and when
they are released from internment .nd endeavour to find
themselves )>lAce8 in industry and for this reason they re
main in a state of doubt as to whether they will apply for
repatriation or not.

4. Complete nominal rolls of the 415 Japanese at this
camp are being fortyarded to you as of even date under cover
of a memorandum under this 'same heading showing the iotal
nu!nber6 of each of the four categories, i.e.,

(1)
(2)
(5)
(4)

Applicants for Repatriation.
tJndsclded.
VTish to return but will not sign.
Do not wish repatriation.

5. No copies elsewhere.

AMAlU
P. H, Tucker, Supt.,
i/c C.I.B.

• r\ A--. -.'T—
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Ottawa, May^4, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placeme t
Department of Labour,
560 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Ee : Closi

We have your

above.

Kaslo

ter of May 19th on the

V/e are in agreement with your recommenda
tion that the Kaslo settlement should not be closed
until the segregation fcrogramme is further advanced
and the movement from/the settlements of dependents
of Japanese working outside B.C. is facilitated by
an easing of the ̂ ouaing shortage or of the re
strictions governing/the acquisition of residential
property, of thei:]f ow|l by Japanese.

A. H. B; jwn

-  - LST'
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

22nd May 19^5.

Mr, F,L, Ernst, WINNHEG, Ifanltoba.

Re; VOLUNTARY REPATRIATES IN MANITOBA.

■■ .-Si.:

We expect that Deputy Commissioner Mead
of the R,C.M,P, will be in Vancouver shortly. At this
time we will be discussing with him and the Officer Commanding
'T!" Division the general procedure to follow in taking applica
tions for voluntary repatriation from people of Japanese origin
outside of British Columbia.

Vhen final decisions are made as to the
procedure, you will be advised.

"t

t'

y } -• i
• ̂  3k. .

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Commissioner.
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22nd I&y 1945. i'.
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Mr. C.L. Cowdrill, OHEEKWOOD, B.C.
'A'.

J  -

4>-

■ ^ r

•*■--. ,.-i* . ?- '-- v.- ■ - . ..
'  *'-■ ■ -. - ' -it*. .,

■iii '

s. >p T t

■-.-f-f :

Y/s are enclosing lists of napios,
classified according to .Tapanesa nabxonals, Naturaliaad
Canadians and Canadian-born xsho have not signed applica
tion forias for>repatriation at Groenvjood. The remaining
people of Japanese origin in those areas will have signed.

■  ?y-'
'  ■-". '■ ' f
i': ■». ■

V. »

<

r ■

These lists id.ll enable you to carry out the
general eaploynent policy which has already been made familiar
to you in respect to those vrtio have not signed.

On his trip to the interior, Mr. Lister
■will be clarifying this viiole question for you.

■  •*

f  • ^^  ̂•:'r '

..A A.:- ^
• •-. ■«. i

V,- ,
•*"' v"' * • •*"'

,  JS a.-'

"  ■■ ■ ii T.B. PICKEHSGILL,
■ r-,

Commissioner.

■ . _»•»

V"-\: Air
-r-^ jf- • . ̂  ,

P.S. As soon as the Midway and Grand Forks lists are prepared
these will be forwarded to you.

xM?'
.  •*
.  <•
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'■■U '
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360 Btom«r Strtdt,

7AKC0WBR, B.G.

22nd May 19A5*

-  ■ -v ■
_ i

•  ' - »■

^  -i

A. MaONataara Esq.»
Deputy lilnlster,

Depacrtnent of Labour,
OTTAXA*

He; REPATRIATIcai RESULTS DT THE OKANAOAH
DISTRICT, B.C.

Ihe folloviing are the results obtained by
the special R.C.M.P. Detachment taking voluntary applications for
repatriation from persona of Japanese origin in the Okanagan District.
Ihis district includes the towns of Penticton, Kelowna, Suinmerland,
v;estbank and Peachland.

The information is given in two sections, showing
Evacuees, or those ^o were sent to the Okanagan from the Protected
area, and Kon-Evacuees, or those tdio have been settled in that
district for some years.

EVACUEES. N(»!-EVACTJEES.

No. Signing. No. not Siigning. No. Signing. No. not Signing.

JAPANESE NATIOKAIS.

35
(12)

25
(1^

42
(27)

168
(M)

TOTAL 47 40 69 274

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.

10

lA)
7

(6)
16
il)

42
(iZ)

TOTAL 14 13 23 59

CANADIAN BORN. '■

10

il).
30
il)

25
ii)

121
il6)

■  i-'

TOTAL 13 33 31 137

TOTAL 55
(12)
74

62
(24)

117
(43)
160

c»^elQ\
ot

331
(129)
470

414
(172)
593

46.2^ 53.flJt 100?6 ao.7?t- 19 IOO5C

GRAND
TOTAL

No.
No.

Signing
Not Signing

197,

753

~ n

•P
z i."
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Ottawa, May 21, 1945

Mr. T. B. Pickersgil^.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement/
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. 0.

1 have your lett^ of May 19 concerning

the Commissioner's signa-Jmre on the application

forms for repatriation./

We believe ̂ hat it will be quite in order

to use a special si^ature stamp for this purpose,

preferably a stamp/bearing your own signature rather

than the printed sype.

f-

A. MacNamara.
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"!■ ; ■' '' ' ' ■ ;, 'V-: • 360 Homer street, ' .
A u

\'e 1 " V * >'J ^ ' *- VANCOITVERi B«C» - ji

. ̂ .5'-.'4 . /*.r-
-  r*"'" ■ '

-  '• 4'-^" ■ A5^.' - - 21st May 19A5.
AurniL. '--"'t-?: -^'4 V i-",?

■  • ■ ■'1
vtf-. •-

-rr.- . A r •• •*. ' ^ - . ••- ,-t ' ."«• •- - ..
Attention: Mr. A.H. Brown. ^ ■-a

^'' '- rs_ ■ -• ■?•■ , ■--
r-' • .- ■t - ■ » f

. ..': j -■ '. ■ -w. ■ >t,V

-/:A- • , f. ': T <■ >

A. MacNamara 2sq,, .. ̂ -4^:, • ' V'v'-i- ' v^"- ■'
Deputy Minister, " ^

Department of Labour, ^
■%. •-, .^z-: OTTAHA.

-\ . i.H ijt

. ••"-■'■•<4-. ■ ■ . ■■" -■ ' . -
-• V Re: VOLDNTAHY REPATRIATION OF - . V- ; =

•*•? •" -.-VS*' >• V''
.  JAPAHKSB. • ^. ..«r.- '

Vf^/-,_ -

■.VI ', •"*■
"2fcr.j

I received your memorandum of May 18th • z :^:'i
and ivill be glad to discuss with Deputy Commissioner !&ad
and Superintendent Gray the suggested procedure for talcing
voluntary applications for repatriation from people of ;.-
Japanese origin now located outside B.C. /

' .V' ■ * " •'.  . • * ' -• j.
As soon as we have the details planned ^ r

we will submit them to you and get the work under iray Just
aS quickly as possible.

-• •; b<-

..' ̂  V

:' . T.B. picKERsoiix, „ \,4"" ■ ^
"" ^ ■ ' Commissioner, , :' •

'  - ■ - I. ^ ' ■-* • '5 ■-rt titn I» nTTTUT ■■ . ,. ; ■ f,-C. C. O.C. DIVTJ. , . ' ^ ^
;  . ' " R.C.M.P,, ■•/■ - ,"1 ■ . T - V -".■ '^■.  .^4

VANCOUVER, B.C. y i - ' ,• ' -■ " -. V vTfc

V.

. -vyacj:' "T ■-^i-vv; .^5 . . .»• ^ fiSt- 5«=«f"?

' ^ - ■— .
,« , . ' ■■ , V - ■ . . • ■ ■ . .-. . . . . ..r . .. - . -'vi ■ -: ■ . ■ .r - ■ ^ ..^

Y  . .-• ■■ V - ■ ■ • . ^ -.v -• V w ^
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L^:.. r-^rV^W. . - -v^ • ../o!--; .W- - . /• .^.v' . .. .. , . -
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360 Homer Street,

VANcomrsH, b.c.

21st May 19U5*

>.

'  ■ 4.-'
-  'H: , •

i-^'i

OlTicer Commanding "E"' Division, ■
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granville Street,
V/ilTCOUVSR, B.C.

'' \ :^'

Dear Sir,

Re: SURVEY OF JAPA^^SE OTirSIUE OF B.C.
COHOYRNBTC VOllirirARY RUPAJTRIATICJN.

i ̂ —

V* r i' ^ 1

•-

v  x> *' ■ . .*'^"

I attach copy of a letter received today
from Mr. A.II. Brovm of our Department at Ottawa and copy of
letter to him from Deputy Commissioner Mead.

They suggest that when Deputy Commissioner
Mead is in Vancouver ive should discuss detailed procedure for
taking voluntary applications for repatriation from people of
Japanese origin now residing Bast of B.C. •t

I wonder if you would be good "enough to
arrange a meeting with Deputy Commissioner Mead after he
arrives in Vancouver.

•O- h " Js,

Yours truly.

■ -

*  A > ■
^15, i

■ -U t* ' ' T ' ***"
■  i * ' - X r-: -

-V- >5
. '* ■ '* '"-'i -f

.. .

-  ' ' *s -

,  ■

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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(O.J.B.)

J.R./500.17
SUt Hay 1$A5

----

t T. <•:'•

■V;

t':.:
:-T ■

Offleor Ganmeuading*
Boyal Oaaadiaa Mount ad Polloe,
Z^thbrldgd Sub-MvldloBi
liJTHBHIDOB, Alberta.

•- ■* -i'

-3

r«.

fc5i

Re; RgT'ATRimOT? 07 JAP-ANEHB.
■  ■>£. feAar

'With reference to Constable Graham*a
rapoart dated May 11th and to your forwarding minute of
May l2th, we would like to advise that it is not
ueoessary to have people of Japeinesa arigin sign foonaa
stating that they wish to remain in Canada. The onl^
form that ia used is the offioial declaration form for
those raqLuesting repatriation.

t--- :>£.

;; ' ••5 *■•

1

The signing of this form is strictly
voluntary. 1«hen people of Japanese origin are questioned
about their intentions oonoemlng repatriation, if they do
not wish to sign one of the official forms for repatriation,
that is sufficient indication from them that they wish to
remain in Canada,

\

\V \,
■V

We would suggest that you advise that
no special form is to be used, such as the one you for-

t  m A. f VW 4 ̂  «W . I Uwarded for BSatsu SADA, J.R. #07399, and family.

iilSizl

Officer Ooramandlng,'
"S** Division,

SU|it*'i>

'vi^  1 >v^ VIm-V f

c.c. Mr. Pickersgill , B.C.S.C.
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AIRMAIL.

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

19tli May 19A5.

A. MaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Mlnistor,

Department of Labotir,
ormwA,

Re: PROCffiESS, TAKITO APPLICATIONS FOR
RgPATHIATION.

The R.C.M.P. Detachment has now completed
the taking of applications for repatriation from people of
lapanese origin in all of the interior housing settlements
and the Crand Porks area. You have been provided with
the results up to and including Crand Forks.

Corporal Davidson and I are leaving for
the Bridge River area on Tuesday. I will remain there long
enough to discuss the whole question with the Japanese Com
mittees. Then Corporal Davidson will cover that whole area.

Constable Cooper is now working in the
Okanagan. He has completed the Penticton, Summerland,
Peachland and Eelowna areas. The forms just arrived this-
morning, but in genej^al it appears that those people of
Japanese origin *dio were in the Okanagan several years prior
to the outbreak of war with Japan, are not requesting repat
riation. On the other hand, the indications are that the
majority of those who were evacuated from the Protected area
and have since been employed in the Okanagan Valley, are
requesting repatriation.

Constable Deeks, accompanied by Mr. Aydon,
our Placement Officer, is surveying the entire Kettle Valley
line from Nelson to the Alberta boundary. He \7ill also do all
of tha lumber camps through that area viiere Japanese are employed
and will return by Windermere, Field, Golden, Glacier, Revelstoke
and Khmloops, contacting all Japandae who are working in adjacent
areas to the main line of the C.F.R.

He will continue to send you detailed results
just as quickly as they come in to us, but you will appreciate that
there may be some delay in completing the survey in the outlying
areas.

T.B. PIOKERSGILL,
Oommissioner.

. ..V' mm
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360 Homer Street,

VMCOTTVER, B.C.

19th Maj' 1945.
■  i'- ■-

Ifi*. H.P. Lougheed, NEW DENVER, B.C.
\X •* r - * ^ V ^•«Tv?- '5r • *<,■

II . ± ■ , : ■ ■ - . - -.-v _

> * '
iW. -*

.-i. _

We are enclosing a list of names
classified according to Japanese nationals, Naturalized
Canadians and Ccinadian-born, who have not signed
application forms for repatriation. Too remaining
people of Japanese origin in your project will have
signed.

.i
\ ̂

e  f

;■^ v%'/' ;

>'• i .•fc; :•♦

This list will enahlo you to carry out
the general employment policy which has already been
made familiar to you in respect to those who have
signed, the Japanese Canadians vdio have not signed and
the Japanese nationals who have not signed.

On his trip to the interior, Jlr. Lister
will be clarifying this whole question for you.

*

• V'. . - ^

"^^.5- . ■■■

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner,

1  ■ 4

-4'' 'Si

. • '

%

I ■ ■
S»S

P.S. Lists for New Denver and Rosehery attached.

'r«-

^ - V'. - i ."H.-v- -%>s
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360 Homer Street, ."i

Vancouver, B. C. - •
May 19th 1945 . ,

Mr C.K.Halonen,
B. C. Security Commission,
Port WilliaEi, Ont, yV*

I  te* %'s

N S He Repatriation Forw«f ^ ':  A
\  .: -'■■ -^• ■

In reply to your recent letter there
4n -.v^woxxi/ xoi/uei* unere ^

rL?Ln ?lL»? or repat- •. y
^  present time there is no de- -unite date set as to when the Japanese in .^. H

your area will be asked to report for the pur- • ̂  ^
pose of siting repatriation forma. As you ,
know at this time it is purely voluntary.

We understand that when final arrange-menta are made the R, 0. H. P will notiiy yo2 ' '
fiS "hVlA AVQ/»+» Ars4-^ ...T J_1 • • V *—f ^

r- . ,, . *'• V* »• ^ WXiX XlUl/iiy vOu V'"

pleted when this work will be com-
This for your information.

-  W -T .- -

v^-i - .

u " ■ ■ . - ' . . • • .. ■-. ,,
"  _' .^ . . ^ ■ . . . ^ - - > V/ . " 1-^ * V ■■ ..-■ J

•v-v

—  -A.'

.-a Ti^. . ~ ^ ^ • V^r- _ .a.v . ,
•  " . - , ,- - ■•• , iw;3. "..ra -. .,■ ■ -,vw.. .. . = , . .. •>> y
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jnl/ms
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360 Homer Street, . C.

VAKCX)TTO3R, B.C.

19th May 1945.

Attention: lir, A. Brown.

A  '

'  - f i

A. MacHamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

-1

Re: iTECEssiry OF gishncj application

FOm-B FOR HSPATRIAT1(».

As you know, all signed declaration forms
for repatriation call for the signature of myself and the
Officer Commanding, R.C.M.P., for this division. There are
four copies of each signed declaration.

We are wondering if it will be in order
for us to use a stamp as a method of signing these forzns. I
have Just calculated that there are now almost five thousand
of these forms signed, with four copies each, which will require
twenty thousand signatures. At the rate of about five hundred

signatures an hour, it will take about forty hours to do this
task, or five days at eight hours each. Not only will this
be very time consuming bub there is the added danger of collapse
from physical exhaustion. ■'4

From a legal point of view, will it be in
order for us to^ have these forms signed with a special stamp?

,-'"v*.. - >-

c.c. O.C. "E" DIVN.,
R.C.M.P.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C»

May 18th 1945

Mr G.E.Trueraan,
Placement Of.leer,
Toronto, Ont.

>

■ ' «.v
;• • . !* - * fi'

* ■. ■?. -•- V- i- , .V •-.»«•
■ i •  ■
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- ■-
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On Mr Pickersglll's return from
Ottawa, we had the opportunity of discussing
with him the problem of just how we should
handle Nationals or Canadian bom ?/ho have
applied for repatriation and have then re
quested perm's oion to move to relocation out
side of B. C.

rr.,* 4

'''-■.'it

\W-^  ■*^- 4*. - ^ i
■  t-.*"*'- ^'v-

"-f g r.

'  • V-^ . i^-'-
■  • .I.*- - .i'. A'>4

The policy has been established that
all Nationals,. Irrespective of whether they
have applied for repatriation or not, shall not
be eligible for relocation in Eastern Canada.
Also,those Canadian born who have applied for
repatriation will not be eligible for Eastern
placement.

7
.i

\

■ii. V ^ ' '
-  C'(t '> >-

' c, - O ̂  -

•: ■ 'r-v

The only exception would be where
a National,who has not signed and who may have
a family already located in |Iastem Canada, may
on compassionate grounds file a request to join
the fsmily. Such requests will then be investi
gated and a decision made as to whether they will
be allowed to go forward.

■  ; h: '-l-f '>

-W

On account of the above r;ling we have
not contacted Mr and Mrs Shimoda and son of
Taylor Lake, or Mr Nishimura and family of Tashme,
as both these families are Japanese Nationals and
are ineligible for relocation in Eastern Canada.

.>• ...,i
VrH .. • T>i

.  . *■ *

J.K^kister. '^1*'
■  ;
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Ottawa, May 18, 1945.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Voluntary Repatriation of Japanese

Following discussions here, we wrote, on the
9th instant, to Commissioner Mead stating that, in the
view of this Department, Japanese in Canada outside of
the Rockies should be individually canvassed by members
of the R.C.M.P. staff to obtain a definite atement

from them as to whether or not they wish to repatriate
to Japan. In our opinion, such canvass -is necessary
because the Japanese outside of British Columbia have
not been disposed to make any response one way or the
other to the letter which was sent out through the
Commission Placement Offices to them.

It is our view that the whole matter of

election for repatriation should be cleared up through
out Canada. V/ith this in mind, we wrote Commissioner
Mead suggesting that plans for such canvass be vxorked
out betv/een Mr. Pickersgill and Superintendent Gray in
Vancouver, and that these be submitted for confirmation
here and then put into effect. Commissioner Mead has
replied as per attached copy.

We v;ish you would make it a point to see that,

when Commissioner Mead arrives at the coast, this matter
is taken up with him v/ith a view to arriving at an early
decision as to the procedure to be followed and methods
to be used in completing the canvass and that the necessary
steps be taken to complete the same as possible.

Enc .
A. H. Brown.



ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

Office of the Commissioner

Ottawa

May 14, 1945.

Eef. No. C 315-36-3.

Attention; Mr. A. H. Brown, O.B.E.

1. Replying to your letter of the 9th
inst., in which you advise that Mr. MacNamara is of
the opinion that it would he advisable to expedite
the canvass of the Japanese in the Prairie Provinces.
As agreed at the time of our conference on this
subject, I communicated vritii the Officer Commanding
this Force at Lethbridge, for the purpose of securing
an opinion at first-hand as to the best time and
method, and I attach a copy of his reply.

to

end
2. I am leaving on an inspection trip
Western Canada, and vjill be in Vancouver at the
the present month. I think it might be advisable to
leave questions of detail in abeyance until I am able
to discuss the matter further with the Officers
Commanding the Police in Manitoba and Alberta,
with Mr. Pickersgill and Supt. Gray in Vancouver.

o

and

f

I

is the

have a

canvass

able to

I shall be able to

is the best system

am not so sure that the individual
best method to adopt, but after I am
talk with Mr. Pickersgill and Supt. Gray,

what, in our opinion.
Could this matter be

advise you

to follow.

left until that time?

F. J. Mead (sgd.)

F. J. Mead,
Deputy Commissioner.

The Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour',
Ottawa, Ontario.
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K-M-140

C.315-36-3,Vol.6

S/D Pile: L.S.44-601-50

The O.C. "K" DiYision,
R.C.M.P., EDMONTON.

Re: Repatriation of Ja-panese in Canada.

1. With reference to the Deputy Commissioner's memor
andum bearing date of May 2nd, 1945, in the above connection.

2. In reviewing the matter of canvassing the Japanese
in the southern part of Alberta who are mostly employed in
the beet growing industry, it would not be advisable to under
take the canvass of the Japanese regarding repatriation until
after they are well into their beet work. Most of them have
their contracts signed now, therefore, if the canvass is left
until the month of July, or August, or both of these months,
it shopld bring the desired results. It is their slackest
time and they have sufficient work already done that they
could not afford to do anything that would hinder the contin
uance of the beet work until the harvest is completed when
they get their full remuneration.

3. Regarding the undertaking of the canvass, it is felt
that it is desirable that members of this Force undertake

same, the main reason being that the Japanese here in southern
Alberta have a very co-operative attitude towards the Force,
furthermore, we have Detachments in the areas where most of
these Japanese are located. I am of the opinion that we have
sufficient men in the Sub-Division to assist the Detachments

in this work once a suitable plan is adopted for the canvass.

4. I do not think it would be wise to leave the canvass

until after the beet crop because then they commence looking
for work in other districts and difficulty would be exper
ienced in locating them T^hereas during the months of July and
August they will have time and they can be easily located,
and have ample opportunity to declare their intentions.

5. Regarding the deadline, v/hile I think perhaps.it
would be vrise for a deadline to be set by the Department, I



- 2 -

am rather doubtful if it would be a good policy to let the
Japanese know of the date until after they have had the oppor
tunity to declare themselves because there v;ould be a tendency
to leave it to the last minute, to see if anything happens
that might change their status or affect them in any way re
garding their declaration. After the canvass is made, a fur
ther time could be given for ones that happen to be missed
or wish to change their minds, as it were, and this deadline
published accordingly.

Inspr.

"E. D. Fryett"
Commanding Lethbridge Sub-Division.

F/A

The Commissioner,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Sir: Forviarded for your information.
STILL UNDER INYESTIGATION

Edmonton

11-5-45

EP/HA J.D. BIRD, Supt.
i/c "K" Division, C.I.D,

g

A



Department of Labour — B. C. Security Commission

MEMORANDUM kaslo Datm..

From the desk of To .T.^...B.«....EIGinEES.GILL.,....Tr.anc.QUtrBr^

Subject: / File No.

At'tachcd is present; list of Kaslo fariilies v.Lo signed for Tolunrtar'^''

repatriation ̂ so others that did not sign, as requested recently by

telephone.

/

mi; cm

Encs. 1

Snpervisol/ "/
u



e.c. SECURITY COMMISSION

MAY I 7194S

LIST OF THOSE WHO "SIGNED"

VOLUNTARY ^PLICATION FOR REPATRIATION

ALSO THOSE \ffiO "DID NOT SIGN"



/A/

• SIGNED FOR

NOT SIGNED

FOR

NME REG. NO. SEX AGE STATUS REPATRIATION REPATRIATION

ABE

Kaoru 03028 F 52 J.N. No

AKADA

Sadajiro 08195 M 55 J.N. Yes
Saki 08455 F 47 J.N. Yes
Mi t sue 08345 F 21 G.B. Yes
loshie 08493 F 20 C.B. Yes
Saigeru 16464 M 17 G.B. Yes
Masae F 13 C.B.

Shizue F 8 G.B,

AOKC

Sadakichi 08435 M 76 N.G. Yes

ARAI

Tokujiro 04316 M 57 J.N. Yes
Kan 04251 F 49 J.N. Yes

Takashi M 15 C.B.

Kiyo shi M 13 G.B.
Akemi F 8 C.B.

ASANO

Matsuye 10592 F 53 N.G. Yes

Teis^Jke 15557 M 19 C.B. Yes

ATAGI

Kane - 06718 F 52 N.C. Yes

Ayako 06717 F 25 C.B. Yes

Yutaka M 15 C.B.

ATAGI

Nao oa65 F 70 J.N. Yes

/B/

BABA

Tomio 04092 M 30 G.B. No

Fumiko 08347 F 21 C.B. No

Tokio Ronald M 1 C.B.
Noriko Gherrie F 1 mo.

BANNO

Edward Ghutaro 11199 M 36 G.B. No

Mata 05942 F 26 G.B. No

Tadashi Lynn M 2 G.B.

Victor M ^ no. G.B.

BANNO

Shizu 06369 F 61 J.N. No

/ F/

FUJITA

Sataro 01043 M 56 J.N. No

To shi 05573 F 44 J.N. No

Rose Takako 16408 F 17 C.B. No

Leslie Satoko F 6 mo;^ C.B.

FOJIWARA
69Kanematsu 00351 M J.N. No

FUJIffiARA
05160 66Kichiji M N.G. No



NAME BEG. NO,

/ F/

SEX AGE

FUBUKASA

FURUYA

/H/

HAMAGUGHI

STATUS

SIGNED FOR

REPATRIATION

NOT SIGNED

FOR

REPATRIATION

Chuzo 0A172 M 4B J.N. Yes
Mina 04173 F 43 J.N. Yes
Isao 1644-6 M 17 C.B. Yes
Kiyo shi M 14 G.B.
Akira M 13 G.B.
Sakura F 11 G.B.
Takashi M 8 G.B.
Hiroshi M 5 G.B.
Midori F 3 G.B.

Tomegoro 03736 M 63 NO. Yes
Ghino 03633 ^ F 53 N.G. Yes
Sadako 03562 F 22 G.B. Yes
Fusae 03832 F 20 G.B. Yes
Misao 15517 F 19 G.B. Yes
Isamu 16961 M 16 G.B. Yes

Juzo 08476 M 57 N.G.

H5SEGAWA

Koji 09676 M 50 J.N. Yes
Masa 09647 F 35 J.N. Yes
Yasuko F 9 G.B.

Takayuki M 4 G.B.

Fumiko Mary F 1 G.B.

HASHIMOTO

Tasaku 08178 M 62 J.N. Yes

Tsuji 08176 F 44 J.N. Yes
Tsugie 08289 F 20 G.B. Yes
Noboru 14474 M 19 G.B. Yes

HATO

Toyo 04246 F 62 N.G.

HAYASHIDA

Tatsukura 08205 M 64 N.G. Yes

Shemo 08389 F 46 NG. Yes

Misao 15896 F 18 G.B. Yes

Hidekazu 17087 M 16 G.B. Yes

Toiniko F 13 G.B.

Sumiko F 10 G.B.

Jitsuo M 8 C.B.

Tatsue F 5 C.B.

HIDAKA

Teizo 13488 M 64 N.G.

Kume 13489 F 66 N.G.

/I/

IMADA

Mitsugu 00627 M 48 J.N. Yes

Kane 01015 F 49 J.N. Yes

Ayako Shirley 01167 F 21 G.B. Yes

IMOO

Daigoro 06021 M 37 G.B, Yes

Tsuya 03689 F 35 N.G. Yes

Ritsuko F 12 G.B.

Takashi M 11 G.B.

Makito M 7 G.B.

Kikuo M 3 C.B.'

No

No

I

No

No



n

,1'

/' ♦
/I/ i NOT SIGNED

MME
SIGNED FOR FOR

BEG. NO. SEX AGE STATUS REPATRIATION REPATRIATION

INOUIE

Kojiax) 00398 M 58 N.G. No

IT/ASA

Bunshiro 08387 M 55 J.N. Yes
Haru 08346 F U J.N. Yes
Eichi 08353 M 20 G.B. Yes
Teruo 16017 M 18 G.B. No
George 16685 M 17 G.B. Yes
Kemeth M 15 G.B.
Kiyo shi M 13 G.B.
Yoshimitsu M 7 G.B.

lEMO

Junji 04025 M 22 G.B. No

/ K/

KAI

Tami 08426 F 45 N.G. No

Michiye 15344 F 19 G.B. No

Susumu M 15 G.B.

Mayko F 13 G.B,

fiitsuko Irene F 10 G.B.

Akenii F 7 G.B.

KiJ/!EGAYA

Mohei 08417 M 42 J.N. No

Ghie O842I F 35 J.N. No

KAMET

Tsurumitsu 10389 M 68 J.N. No

KMIDA

Soichi 03278 M 65 J.N. No

KANDA

Yoshio 03927 M 43 N.G. Yes

Fusako 03873 F 35 G.B. Yes

Kazuko F 14 G.B.

Mitsumi M 13 G.B,

Yuko F 11 G.B.

Make to M 10 G.B.

Noriko F 5 D.B.

Shoko F 3 G.B.

KANDA

Torakj.chi 03823 M 79 N.G. Yes

KATiil

Kameno 03928 F 53 N.G. No

KAWAHABA

Danji 08816 M 62 N.G. Yes

Naka O8815 F 57 N.G. Yes

KAWASAKI

63Jinsaburo 03204 M N.G. Yes

Tami 03205 F 56 N.G. Yes

KISKIUCHI

Shigeru 04235 M 27 G.B. No

Tazue 05718 F 28 G.B. No

Kenichi Maurice M 2 G.B.
-  ■

KITAGAYiA

Sotojiro 08073 M 43 J.N. Yes

Kikuye 08071 F 32 J.N. Yes

Kiyo shi M 11 G.B.

Tadashi M 9 G.B.

Eiji M 1 G.B.

A
f



/

/ /K/ 9 NOT SIGNED

REG. NO.
SIGNED FOR FOR

NM£ SEX AGE STATUS REPATRIATION REPATRIATION

KOBMASHI

Shizuko O4LOI F 31 G.B. No
Hiromichi M 8 C.B,
Isao

M 7 G.B.
Atsuehi M 6 G.B.
Toru M 3 G.B.
Tsutomu M 2 G.B.

KOMO

Hideo 04687 M 43 J.N. Yes
Micshiko 04686 F 39 J.N. Yes
Meiko 16980 F 16 G.B. ̂ Yes
Kfiiko F 12 G.B.
Sayuri F 10 G.B.
To sbiko F 9 G.B.

Ton ami F 7 C.B.

Shuichi M 5 G.B.

Sumire F 3 C.B.

Yasuko Evelyn F 1 C.B.

Shuji M 5 mo. G.B.

EOSAKA

Yotaro 07180 M 59 N.G, Yes

Hisa 07181 F 55 N.G. Yes

Chiye 07545 F 29 G.B. Yes

Tosbi 07247 F 22 G.B. Yes

Teune 16069 F 16 G.B. Yes

KUBA

Mitsunobu 04516 M 42 G.B. No

Omeko 14482 F 30 G.B. No

Nan ami F 8 G.B.

Masaru M 6 G.B.

Suzu F 3 G.B.

KUBA

Kvunetsuchi 04111 M 71 N.G. No

iki 04113 F 66 N.G. No

MATSUDA
/ M/

Masashi 09626 M 37 G.B. No

Shizuko 08456 F 33 G.B. No

Masanori M 5 C.B.

Masato Mills M 1 G.B.

Miwako Marina F 3 mo. G.B.

MATSUDA

Otokichi 10201 M 72 J.N. No

Sarao 08680 F 65 J.N. No

matsuzaki

Isamu 04448 M 42 C.B. Yes

Misao 04447 F 37 C.B. Yes

Toyoko 15751 F 18 G.B. Yes

Eodko 16637 F 17 G.B. Yes

Hajime M 15 G.B.

Sayoko F 13 C.B.

Fumiko F 11 G.B.

Takeko F 9 G.B.

Nanako F 7 C.B.

Ken M 4 C.B.

MAZEDA
36Tsukane 03202 M G.B. No

Kazuye 03203 F 29 C.B. No

Isao Ronald M 6 C.B.

Hisashi M 2 G.B.

Miyuki Joyce F 1 G.B.

MIYACHI
Chikaburo 08660 65 N.G. No



NME KEG, MO.

/ M/

SEX AGE

»

STATUS
SIGNED FOR

REPATRIATION

NOT SIGNED

FOR

REPATRIATION

MIYASHITA

Sahachi

Masaaki

Roy
Louie

Suyeo
Sumiko

03713 M 56 N.C. Yes
03575 M a C.B. Yes
15U8 M 19 G.B. Yes
16719 M 17 C.B. Yes

M 15 C.B.

F 12 C.B.

miya:zaki

Shinzo 08211 M 52 J.N. Yes
Namiye 08210 F 46 J.N. Yes
T amayo 16098 F 18 C.B. Yes
ShinicM. M 10 C.B.

MIZUGUCHI

Masako 03538 F 38 J.N. No

Kiyohiko M 9 C.B.

Masato M 7 C.B.

Hiromi M 6 C.B.

Naomi F 4 C.B.

Shinobu M 3 C.B.

Sakae M 1 C.B.

MGRAKiATSU

Sakari 05564 M 66 N.C. No

MURASE

Noji 01936 M 20 C.B. No

/ N /

NAGATAKIYA

Hikosaburo 06078 M 47 J.N. Yes

Yen 06079 F 48 JN Yes

Ayako 04338 F 21 C.B. Yes

Yetsu 15649 F 18 C.B. Yes

Manabu I6815 M 16 G.B. Yes

NAKAHAJIA

Yosanji 08418 M 69 J.N. Yes

MATSOMOTO

Tetsu 08171 F 59 J?N. Yes

NAKAMURA

Sukejiro 01960 M 50 N.C. No

SimL 08337 F 48 N.C. No

Suyeko 08338 F 21 C.B. No

Sue ZD 15977 M 18 C.B. No

Teruo 17075 M 16 C.B. No

Haruko F 14 C.B.

NAKAUO
04168Toshio M 38 J.N. Yes

Iwa 04344 F 34 JN Yes

Shigeko F 7 C.B.

Akemi F 5 C.B.

Harumi F 5 C.B,

NISHIDA

64Tatsuzo 09007 M J.N. Yes

Sumie 09444 F 45 J.N. Yes

Tatsue 16506 F 17 C.B. Yes

Mi SEC F 14 G.B.



NAME

OBMA

REG. NO.

/ 0 /

SEX AGE STATUS

SIGNED FOR

REPATRIATION

NOT SI®ED

FOR

REPATRIATION

Kamej iro 06853 M 62 J.N. Yes
Kame 06875 F 47 J.N. Yes

.  Alice 15979 F 18 G.B. Yes
Toshiye Mary 17097 F 16 C.B. Yes
Nobuko Nellie F 14 G.B,
Jin M 10 G.B.
Mitsue F 4 G.B.
Harry 08623 M 25 G.B. Yes
Fred 08339 M 24 G.B. Yes

OHASHI

Tomekichi 08197 M 57 Nat. Yes
Sumi 08199 F 53 Nat. Yes
Mikiko 15A73 F 19 G.B. Yes
Sueko 165A8 F 17 G.B. Yes

Takeo M 14 G.B.

Ryuzo M 12 G.B.

Yoneo M 10 G.B.

OIKAKA

Seiichiro 05500 M 59 Nat. Yes

Yoshino 10582 F 45 Nat. Yes

Tsuyoshi 15646 M 19 G.B. Yes

Atsushi M U G.B.

Yoshiko F 6 G.B.

OMORI

Toyokichi 08223 M 64 Nat. Yes

Sawa 08224 F 53 Nat. Yes

Hideko 15712 F 18 G.B. Yes

Yo shiye F 14 G.B.

ONO

Wesu 08749 F 35 Nat.

Taiko F 10 C.B.

Sachiko F 5 G.B.

OTOMO

To shimitsu 03280 M . 62 Nat.

Nobu 03281 F 64 Nat.

/ fl/

SAITO

Yahichi 05811 M 64 Nat.

SAKiiMOTO

Yahichi 03255 M 63 Nat.

SAKDRAI
Shochi 05507 M 42 Nat. Yes

Fudeo 10571 F 38 Nat. Yes

Kiyoko 16711 F 16 G.B. Yes

Shizuko F 14 C.B. Yes

Susumu M 12 G.B.

Isao M 10 G.B.

Junko F 6 G.B.

SAKURAI
63Shojiro 05488 M Nat. Yes

Toshio 10577 M 20 C.B. Yes

SANO
13616Harumi James M 25 C.B. Yes

Matsue Sally 13851 F 24 G.B. Yes

Eiji Eric M 3 C.B.

Kenji Roddy M 1 C.B.

No

No

No

No

No



NME REG. NO.

SASAKI

Shusai

Take

SATO

Soyemon
Toye

SHIM2D

Ayako
Kazuo

Keiko

SHIMIZU

Kosaburo

Miaue

Victor

Theodore

Grace

Dorothy

SHIMIZU

Torao

Masaye
Susumu

Ruriya

SHIMO-TAKAHARA
Kozo

Shin

SHIMOTO

Saichi

Hisayo
Shigeo
Tokiye
Mikio

Harumi

loshiyuki

SfiOYAMA

Kunito Thomas

SHUTO

Masaki

Tomiye
Makoto

Yasuko

Yoshiko

Funiiko June

SDYAMA

Katsutaro

Sonoko

Matsviye
Noriye
Masaru

SUZUKI

Gennosuke

Isono

Naka

Tomiko

TefcLko

/ S/

SEX AGE STA.TUS

082^01 M 81 N.C.
08400 F 74 N.C. Yes

10562 M 69 N.C.

10594 F 54 N.C.

08352 F 26 G.B.
M 7 C.B.
F 6 G.B.

00886 M 51 J.N.
00881 F 43 J.N.

M 15 G.B.
M 13 G.B.

✓ F 9 G.B.

F 6 G.B.

04455 M U J.N. Yes
04444 F 33 J.N. Yes

M 9 G.B.
F 10 mo. G.B.

07571 M 58 N.C.
07570 F 55 N.C.

12518 M 52 J.N. Yes
12520 F 44 J.N. Yes
17013 M 16 G.B. Yes

F 14 G.B.
M 12 G.B.
F 11 G.B.
M 9 G.B.

00072 M 28 G.B.

08971 M 42 J.N. Yes
04043 F  - 26 J.N. Yes

M 4 G.B.
F 3 G.B.

F 1 G.B.
F 5 mo. G.B.

09005 M 54 J.N. Yes
09004 F 43 J.N. Yes

F 15 G.B.
F 13 C.B.
M 11 G.B,

10579 M 64 N.G.
10580 F 58 N.C.
10590 F 25 C.B.
16673 F 17 C.B.

F 15 G.B.

NOT SIGNED

SIGNED FOR FOR
REPATRIATION REPATRIATION

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No



r
NAME

T£IBA

Hiroji
Mikiko

Reiko

Etsuko

Kazukc

TAIBA

Tokusaburo

"Xosbio

Toyoko
NVariko

Shinecbi

TAJIBI

KEG. KO.

08734
08632

/ T /

SEX ABE STA-TllS

NOT SICiNED
SIGNED FOR FOR
REPATElkTION_ REPATRIATION

M 39 J.N. No
F 33 J.N, No
F 13 G.B.
F 11 C.B.

F 9 G.B.

08747 M 48 J.N. No

08730 F 39 J.N. No

08739 F 20 G.B. No

16549 F 17 G.B. No

M 11 G.B.

Torao 08162 M a J.N,

Mitisue 08156 F 39 J.N

Akira 15924 M 18 C.B

No

No

No

TAK.AG1

Sainaiiei

TAKASHITA
Fukiaaa'tBU

TERANISHI

08184

04922

M 63

68

J.K,

J.N.

Tomekichi 02791 M 59 N.G,

Nao 02793 F 49 N.G,

Naomi F 9 G.B

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

/a/

OMEZUKI

Takeichi

Chiyo
Williajn

Robert

Marjorie

DYEDA

04523

10137

M 47 N.G. No

F 41 N.G, No

M 14 G.B.

M 12 C.B.

F 11 G^B.

Yonezo G8165 M 47 J.N,

Yukie 08164 F 38 J.N.

Masayuki 16533 M 17 G.B.

Ten-iko F 15 G.B.

Atsushi M 13 C.B.

Micbiyo F 8 C.B.

/ V /

SATANABE
65Uhel 04648 M J.N

Kio 08635 F 58 J.N

George 15944 M 18 C.B

/1/

YAMAGUGHI
46Shogoro 08458 M J.N

Kaneko 08453 F 40 J.N,

Kayko Grace 17145 F 16 C.B.

Reiko Mary F 13 G.B.

Yoshitaka Paul M

M

10 C*61

Sacbiyo Frank 3

YAMAMOTO
03576 68Matekichi M

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes



f.

o
NME REG. NO.

/ Y/

SEX AGE

- j

STATUS

NOT SIGNED
SIGNED FOR FOR
REPATRIATION REPATRIATION

'imAMOTO
Saazo

Tsuka

Emiko

Ghizuko

YAMAZMI

Motoye

03776 M 46 J.N. Yes
03777 F 45 J.N. Yes
04946 F 22 G.B. Yes
04951 F 20 C.B. Yes

00382 F 77 N.C.

/ H/

No

HAXASHI
Masao 04183 M 31 C.B. Yes

Pumie 04184 F 26 G.B. Yes

Saeko F 6 C.B.

Hiromi F 4 G.B.

Reiichi M 1 G.B.

Kikumi F 5 mo. G.B.

X
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BRiusR ccLTSffim sscoamr om«sih3icr,

360 Bomt strwift.

rmscsovm, b.o.

ITteH m 1945-

Mr. r).0. A]r<&ibiad
W, ?•!. Smsb

NT. c.it. miotm

lEmHiDaB Ia^• b. mat&viOi mmro
vjimpsa Mr. 0.2. Tmaux TonoJiTO
F3r? ̂ iiuAat mp. j.o. SModet HORrnsAX

o.o. aU sttp*rttflQv»» xinBaxGe huukums

i)»j ummm op pscpix or jA»unss orxoxiv m
A SBfJOLT oar a5PA?.mTI0R m> RSXXATIO!!

raooRiuais.

I1.0.M.P,

As yoa lauom, for tbs past few weefcat tb»
iotf bees toarlDg our Intorlop iumelce sottlaaents in

B.0., taking tolnntaxy ai^ioationa for rapfttrlatlon to 7«pen
froB peoplo of Jo3>«na8a arlgln.

As « raaolt of this progrsans ws wlXl haws
to oontroil miry osrofaUy snii—snr of psoplo of Japonsso origin
ftm <mm sapsmsor*s area to miothsr, aad also tbsra will hava to
b# oarsfal oontrol of those idio are paxaitted to Isare B.C. for
rossttlsnsnt in othar parts of Canada.

In gantraly tha only peopla iriio niiU bo
anoouragsd to loars B.C. s^tlanants to aooept eHployaaat Hast of
tho Hooklss, will bs japtfieae Coisdians vbo hnra not signsd roXintary
apfpllaatiODS for rspstriabion. Offloials in Ottawa hara req,tMMAod
that no anooursgsnstit be ghrmi to Jiqwnose nationals now in B.C. to
aeospt anployant in obhsr provinoss so that all anployaeot oppor-
tnnlties any ba offarsd. first to 7i^7«nass Osnadians.

Bnring ay rooant trip to Sastem CazmdSt ons
or two of tho saparrisors aBntloaad to na tbat tl»y had baan oaosed
sartain eMbarrassnrot through oontaota being aada diraotly with
li^psnssa in ̂ ir area by offioials in another sapamsor^a area,
thkdohbtadlya lattars will be reeeivod froa Japaneae In other areaa
soXioiting asslstanoa to sacmra authority to snmi fron one auperPieor*a
area to another. We belieire that in ordmr to avoid dlffloulty and
aObarraesaent, lattere au^ as thaae ahoold not be replied to until
MTpies have h^ awit to Tbneotivar and the raqueet eonsidarad and
dioaoasad first with tha snparvlsor in ahosa area tha partieolsr
Jaqpenasa praaantly resides. In other words, wa do not want
JapttMsa fbsdlies «r individuals being gimm eaoourageaent to
save froB oais tniperviaor*s area to anothsr ttntll wa have had an
opportunity to isvastlgota fully tho partioulor status of tha
yspanasa, ahnt aotion has baso taken in rsspaet to signing for
rapatrfiatiott and idwtt is the attitude of tho aupanisor la qjaostian
to a parttmtlar fanily or individual mowing oUb of his araa.

^5-

T.B. PlCKHRSflHL,
Oaooissiooar.

■  -
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f
DEPARTMENT OP

LABOUR

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION
749 Somerset Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

May l6th, 1945-

ITr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
B.C. Security Commission, Vancouver, B.C..

The situation in Manitoba now appears to be taking a very definite
pattern. From our interviews with the Japanese and the R.C.M.P. it v/ould
seem that the bulk of the people in Manitoba are going to ask for repatriation,
possibly up to as high as seventy-five to eighty percent. Several of the
families have stated to us verbally that this is their intention but they are
V7aiting as long as possible before actually signing the papers, in the event
that the Government might make some statement which would have a bearing on
their future. The R.C.M.P. stated that they have interviewed 213 Japanese up
to date at Angler Camp, of whom 34 stated they are not applying for repatriation,
65 are undecided and 68 want repatriation,but will not sign at present,and /^6
have already signed.

As previously discussed, several more people who have asked for repat
riation are now asking to return to British Columbia and several of those who
have no intention of requesting repatriation are now pressing to go to Southern
Ontario. From the number seeking repatriation^it would appear that when the
smoke clears we will find few Japanese anywhere in Canada except in parts of
British Columbia and in Southern Ontario,

RANK L. ERNST,

Commissioner's Representative
for Manitoba.

•>
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I6th May 19A5.
' .■- ■* . T*jt • .,

Major R.L. Gale, SHMALTH, B.C.
r-

'  • .■■ '■' ■ , i" " :. 'X
•^ . '. ,:i - '' ̂ . s
^• ' "y. vv=>^^

Pursuant to my telephone conversation with
you yesterday, Corporal Davidson of the R.C.M.P. and I , ,
plan to arrive at Lillooet Tuesday evenin." or VJednesdaj'' \^''■ .:

•  ■■ 5 'jiVH

,i > '
•*• ,

morning noxt.

Our iHui erst ending is that you will arrange
for one or two representatives of the Japanese Coiranittee
at Thylor Lake to be down at Lillooet for a discussion
Wednesday morning concsrning the repatriation and relocation
progrnrarae. You ?;ill also have in attendance at this meeting
representatives of youir Corxnittee at Lillooet.

"-rt

"I

■ >; i

On Thursday we will meet the Committee at
Minto and I will plan to return to Vancouver on Friday,

. L %• . i

Corporal Davidson will then begin taking
applications for repatriation. He will keep the car until
he is through and will be able to iise this where practicable.

If there should be any last minute changes in
these arrangements, we vail notify you by wire or telephone,
and vrould ask you to advise us if this schedule is not
satisfactory.

■  -9w--- ^
■ r- ■-

V
V-f/•- T.B. PICKERSCILL,

Commissioner.
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360 Horaar Street, t

VANCOUVER, B.C.

16th May 19A5.

■\ -?T
~. - - •" ' A • .

Mi?, T»A. Moryson, KASLO, B.C.

Pursuant to my telephone conversation a
few minutes a?o, the following are some thou2hts we have
in using Easlo as a distribution contra for Japansse Canadians
not signing voluntary applications but who, throu^ lack of
housing accommodation or other reasons, are not able immediately
to proceed East,

You would still continue to send to Tashme,
Slocan, Lemon Cre^ or Greenwood Japanese in your project who
have signed applications. You will of course only be able to
do this as accommodation becomes available in those settlements.
It is our thought that if we removed from these settlements a
nunher of Japanese Canadians rtio are employable and prospective
relocees to Easlo temporarily, it v;ould make space available for
you to sand more repatriates K'om Kaslo, Our plan vjould be to"
move to New Denver, as space became available, Japanese nationals
who have not signed applications and Japanese Canadians who are
not employable and not prospective relocees to Eastern Canada.

As a result of ray recent trip to Eastern
Canada, it was clearly obvious that oiu* relocation programie
vrauld be severely handicapped because of the difficult housing
situation. It may easily be that several of the Japanese Canadian
families whom we would move to Kaslo would have to remain there
several months imtll housing could be located. Our object
would of course be to keep them at Kaslo just as short a time
as possible.

This will raise a number of administrative
problems, one being accojonodation for yourself and Mrs. Moryson.
You will have to give this some thought and try to work out the
best solution possible. In,the event that we have to keep
some people In Easlo all vdnter, which I think vie vdll havo to
plan to do, you will have to conaidor your fuel problem.

Mr. Lister is planning to leave here Friday
nif^t for a trip to the interior and expects to arrive in Kaslo
on Monday. He vdll go into this viiole question fully with you
at that tir»8. In the meai'tlme you will be able to give the
matter further thought.

V  -

T.B. PICKEHSGILL,
Commissioner.
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AIRIiA.IL.

360 Boiosr Street,

VANCOWISR, B.C.

15th May m5.

Attontlon; Hr. A.H. Brovm.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
crmm.

V -iif
.5-

Re; CANCELLATIOW Qg CANADIAN CTn2ENSFIIP.

Tou suggested that I should send to you an
exact copy of all statements we have made In writing to the
Japanese Committees concerning the time vfoen the Canadian
citizenship of those signing voluntary applications might
be cancelled.

The following are exact copies of
statements which we have made. ■J

IBMOR CREEK JAPANESE COMITIEE:

1. "I have received advice from Ottawa that no immediate
action is contemplated to change the present Canadian
citizenship of naturalized Canadians or Canadian-bom
who sign voluntary applications for repatriation on the
official form designed for that purpose. This is con
sistent with the follovdng clauses taken from Order-in-
Council P.O. 10773, dated at Ottawa the 26th November,
I9IA1

•  .

Jt

A-v"' ̂  • ■-
;  1

■

r  ■

"1, (a) Any person vdio is a British subject by reason
of marriage, or by reason of birth or naturalization
in Canada, or by reason of the birth or naturalization
of his father in Canada, and vdio makes application for
repatriation to any country which at the time of the
application is at war with Canada, shall, as from the
date of his departure from Canada for repatriation,
cease to be a British subject, and any person who is
a Canadian national but not a British subject, vtoo
makes application for repatriation to any country
*4ilch at the time of the application is at war with
Canada, shall, as from the date of his departure froia
Canada for repatriation, cease to be a Canadian
national.

*  r-

(b) The wife and minor children of any person vdio
ceases to be a British subject by virtue of paragraph
(a) of this clause, shall, if they are included in
that person's application for repatriation, cease to
bo British subjacts as from date of their departure
from Canada.

,

"i

2^?
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9.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section
15 of the Naturalization Act, Chapter I38 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, a minor child
of a person who ceases to he a British subject
by virtue of paragraph (a) of this clause, shall
not cease to be a British subject by reason only
that his parent has ceased to be a British subject,
unless he is included in his parent's application
for repatriation and actually departs from Canada."

"As stated in No, 1, there is no immediate action con
templated to change the Canadian citizenship of those
signing voluntary applications until actual dei)arturo
for Japan. For this reason, it is unlikely that there
would be any change in the eligibility to receive the
Old Age Pension by virtue of signing the voluntary
application for repatriation."

■ - "• . V

TO SDPKHVISOR, NEW BEITTER, FOR TRANS?.!ISSIOK TO
JAPANESE COLlHTm:

3. "I have been advised from Ottawa that no immediate action
is contemplated on revoking the present citizenship of
Japanese Canadians signing voluntary applications for
repatriation on the special form designed for this purpose.
This advice is consistent with the following clauses in
Order-in-Council P.C. 10773 dated at Ottawa, 26th November,
19A2:"

I
%

(Clause 1, (a), (b) and (c) of P.O. 10773
quoted here, as in letter to Lemon Creek
Japanese CarGmittee.)

TO TASHHE JAPANESE COMLITTEE:

2. "We have already wired to Ottawa for clarification of this
point. We have received a reply that no immediate action
is contemplated on revoking the present cltiaenship of
Japanese Canadians tdio apply to go to Japan if their
applications are made through signing the voluntary
declaration forms now being used by the R.C.M.P, Detach
ment. This advice has been given to us and is consistent
with the following clause in Order-in-Council P.C. 10773
dated at Ottawa, 26th November, 19A2;"

(Clause 1, (a), (b) and (c) of P.C. 10773
quoted here, as above.)

"It seems to us that this should remove any fears that you
have on the various points you raise in question No. 2."

Tou will recall, during our discussions in
Ottawa, that I was very much concerned over my misinterpretation
of the Order-in-Council. It would certainly be most helpful
to ua here, and to our future relations with the Japanese
Canadians who have signed voluntary applications, if you could
see that the Department of the Secretary of State takes no
action to cancel their present Canadian citizenship until
the time of repatriation.
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.V I am afraid that if this is done prior
to that time, they will accuse us of deception and will
use this as an argument to support requests for cancellation
of voluntary applications.

J -VVZ ?

■

T.B. PICZERSaiLL,
Commissioner.
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360 Homer Street,

VANGOTJTER, B.C.

15th May 1945.

w-

■  "4.

r

.  ' 4

^  -

"■4V'

Mr, a, Shirakawn,
Chairman f Japanese Coomlttea,

TASHME, B.C.

Dear Sir,
V

On returning to Vanoouver, your letter
of May let was brought to niy attention.

we do not oonaider that -we have been at
all inconsistent in removing from the payroll at Ifeshme
certain Japanese Cenadians viho did not sign voluntary
applications for repatriation.

If you refer to my letters to you as
Chairman of the Comnlttoe, you will see that wo were very
definite in stating that Japanese Canadians w-ho did not sign
voluntary applications for repatriation, %Tera expected to
accept suitable employment East of the Rockies. All of the
people v.'ho have been removed from our payroll were presented
with a choice of employment in Eastern Canada, viiich we
considered suitable. We are of the opinion that there is
nothing unjust in taking them off our payroll if they
decline to accept this suitable employment.

We do not consider the lack of housing
aocommodation is a valid excuse for the head of a family to
refuse to accept suitable employment, because we have said,
and 80 stated in our letter to you, that until such time as
an individual or the meribers of his or her fomlly can proceed
East, the present regulations governing the providing of
maintenance wotild apply. Natiirally, this maintenance would
include housing accommodation in one of our settlements for
a family, if the head of the family has gone East to accept
anployme:^ but has nob been able to locate housing accommo
dation.

Yours truly,

T.B, PIGKERSCrILL,
Commissioner.

c.c. Mr. Hartley, TASHME

' - Kt -

«- ■ ^



Form 6102

Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tlie World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

CM9a>

TEL

TidRAL

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letteb X

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

15th ?&y 1945

A. KAijmfAm

DSPTTTY UlflTSTBH

DEPAHTJ^STJT OP LAEOTO

am: A

mvi Dnrivsa aEoULTS AiiUiAiiSD to ?du last Nionr

Btop OHS^BHWOOH CS.A1® POIUS AISA aUfltlLTS BEHW

COHPILRD TOI>A.Y

T.B, Picjcanaiix

B.C. OSOTllirY 3OMMI.'3BI0N

Chargs: B.C. Sec. OociEin.,
360 Homer Street.



EXCLUSIVE COv^ iTiON WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE'
FORM 6t24

m
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO

NATIONAL ̂  ̂ #
TELEGRAPHS

v^^iviAT 15 AM 10 3UYA120 3i/30 DU |ACA*4f
OTTAWA ONT 15 1246P

T B PXCKERSCIU

COMMR OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT BEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

LAST RESULTS OF CANVASS REACHIN6 US WERE THOSE FROM SLOGAN

YOUR LETTER MAY FIRST STOP PLEASE AIRMAIL RESULTS FROM NEW DENVER AND

OTHER PROJECTS INCLUDING SELF»SUPP0RTXN6 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

A MACNAMARA,

f
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AlKAIL.

360 Rffloer Street,

VAHOOWim, B.C.

15th May 19A5.

4

»i i

A. IfecNanara Esq.,
Deputy Kliiister,

DepartEient of Latoiar,
ormm.

•  .5-^- :^i

■ •'■ ■; V
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■y -'C • 1
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He: RETATRTATICHI RESULTS AT OHEEfnTOOD,
B.C.

Ths following are the results obtained
by the special R.C.M.P, Dotachinent taking voluntary applica
tions for ropatrlation frcaa persons of Japanese origin at
Croonwood, B.C.

>

5=

Do. Signing. Mo. not yrishln^^ to Slfm. Ho. undecided

JAP.-'fflESB NATIOML'^.

ia

109
(92)

AO 7
(1)

70m 201 75 12

HATimLISED CAKADTAHS.

170
(i26)

59
(il)

A
(1)

TOTAL 306 90

CANADIAJ? BOBR.
1  ̂ » _

156
ii?)

56
(11)

2

(-)
'. i'

TOTAL 213 67
'v,

CR.'UT) A35
TOTAL (285)

155
m

1  . -IJ V . ..i

13
8

603
(370)

720 232 21 973

73.9^ 23.8^ 2,2$ 1005J

®io figures in brackets represent the number
of children under sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures iiamediatoly above.

T.B. PICKSRSOIIL,
Ocasnissioner.
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AJRimL.

360 Homsi' Streat,

VANCOUVER, B.O.

X5th May 19A5.
;

»• ■?

A. MacNaraaira Esq.,
Deputy Minister;

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

1:1

4
..' •*• :• .

Re: REPATRIATION HSSUIITS AT GRASJD FORKS,
B.C.

r^.
- 2. ,

Tlae foUoviing are tbo roaults obtained
by the special R,C,M,P. Detachment taking voluntary applica
tions for repatriation from persons of Japanese origin at
Grand Forks, B.C.

Ai

No. Signing. No. not vdshing to Sign. No. undecided. s
3?

JAFAJIRSE NATICmLS.

8

12)
33

(26)

TOTAL 17 59

1

1

NA'miA£I2ED CmPLANS.

32
w

31
jl)

;  v - ,■■ : i. . -"-xA
'  ̂ «■ " ^ Jl

.4^,.

TOTAL AS 36 ;>■•*: •• •

CANADIAN BORN.

-i-ff

19
(71

61
(19)

"St. " y-c-.

-

':4
TOTAL 26 80

GUVJTD 59
TOTAL (22)

91

-»■

125
m

%%

175

65.5^

f "

jf

1

b)
135
(S2)
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360 Homer street, .■' >

YMCOUVEH, B.C.

I5tli May 19A5.

A. MacHamara Esq.,
Deputy Mnleter,

Department of Labour,
omwA.

. •

:

Re; HBFATRIATION REGULTS AT IiHDimY.B.C. •. f V_> .^^1

'-Tm -

Tho following are the reeulta obtuined
by the special R.C.M.P, Detachnent taking voluntarj' applica
tions fcxr repatriation from persons of Japanese origin at
Hidv/fiy, B.C.

No. Signing. No. not vtlshlng to Sign. No. undecided.

JAPArJESE nmoNAi^.

U
(10)

9
SI)

TOTAL 24 16

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.

16
(U)

TOTAL 30

CANADIAN DOHN.

26
(17)

TOTAL 43

6

6

CEAtTD
TOTAL

56 15
il)

71

97

81.55«

22

I8.55C

U9

100$S

i

The figures in brackets represent the number
of children tnader sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures Immediately above.

.i

■4

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Oommissloner.

t
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AIR!.IML.

360 Hamsr Street,

VAKC0D7ER, B.O.

Uth May 19 A5.

A. MaoNamara Baq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departiaent of Labour,
ormwA.

Re; REPATRIATION HSSUETS AT KSV? DISRYSR.B.G,

The follOTsing figures have been dravm up on
the oompletion of the wort: of the special R.C.M.P, Detachment
taking voluntary applications for repatriation to Japan from
persons of Japanese origin at New Denver, B.C.

No. Signing, No. not wishing to Sign. No. undecided.

JAPATTESl NATIONAL?.

250
(j^

TOTAL A68

161
i97)

258

3
iS)

11

83
iU)

TOTAL 127

NATTJRILIZSD CANADIANS.

103
m
16A

155
m

imk-L 195

CANADIAN BORN.

155
122)

177

6
15)

11

ORAND A96
TOTAL (29A)

790

419
(180)

599

9
(11)

22

924
(487)

1411

55.9J< 42,45t 1.7?S 10095

The figures in brackets represent the number
of children tinder sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures immediately above.

T.B. HCKERSaiLL,
Commissioner.
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AIRMAII..

360 Eamv Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mth May 1945.

I

A. MELcKamara Eaq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departioent of Labour,
OTTAWA.

...

.C f--' ' •" *■ Z

'■ "m
,  *■••?. ■ -"IF

HE; RSPATRTATICN RESULTS AT HOSEBERY, E.G.

The following figures have been drawn up
on the completion of the work of the special R.C.M.P. Detach
ment taking voluntary applications for repatriation to Japan
from persons of Japanese origin at Rosebery, B.C.

Ho. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign. No. undecided.

JAPAHE!:E NATIONALS.

105
M)

39
(49)

1

(1)

TOTAL 194 88 ■. •

.  *

NATURALI2a5D CANADIANS.

28

12)
40

(15)
3

(2)

TOTAL 30 55

CANADIAN BORN.

■r-

42
(7) 29

m
6

(2)

TOTAL 49 49 8

GRAND 175
;:OTilL (98)

108

m)
10
ii)

293
(187)

273 192 15 430

56,9H AOjl 3.1?C lOOi

Ihe figures in brackets represent the number
of children under sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures immediately above.
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T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Ooramlssioner.
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DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

AimiAiL

a
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

//

206 Grain Exchange Building,
Fort William, Ontario,
May 10, 1945.

B. C. Security Commission, VMCOUVER, B. C.

Re: Repatriation Forms

We have had several inquiries as to whether there has been a
final date set for the signing of Repatriation Forms for those now east
of the Rockies.

We BOhtacted the R. C. M/Police here but they were unable to
give us any information. May we be advised as soon as possible.

BRITISH GOLmffilA SECURITy COMMISSION,

CKH/VY
d.
C. K. Halonen



Head Office

Mrs* C* Y* Boottx

Poiata for Glarificaiioa

. ^ Moy 10,
Mr* Lister

i—'

1945

(1) Considering the fact that the numbers of STR will
warrant regarding Tashme, Lemon Creek and Slocan as segregation
canipB, are we sending a further number of internees families
into Tashme from Lemon Creek and Slocan or leaving them whore
they are? I would suggest moving all internees out of Slocan
hut not necessarily Lemon Creek*

(2) About twenty persons left Tashme last month and
almost an equal number so far this month, but there still seems
to be little or no rocan available either for internees families

or SVH families. Mr. Hartley says this is due to lack of policy
here!

(3) Mildred wiU type the New ̂ enver and Greenwood
lists as soon as the reports are in, and ̂ vill give them to you.
Hew Denver is wedtlng for the dates cm which to remove CB*s and
Naturalized from payroll.

(4) Stqiervisors (New itonver and Kaslo) do not soaa to
realiz# that SVR families should not go into New Denver. Also
they do not seem to realize that the large number of families
SVR means that -thero will be a greater number of employees
available farcm now on (boys particularly) vflao con be trained
for permanent staff. Lhis is beginning to show in Tashme already.

(5) Regarding New ̂ enver teaching staff and the two
education supervisors, it will probably be necessary to retgiin
a number of SVR. This matter will be gone into thoroughly with
Mr. Lougheed, Mr. Anstoy, and School Supervisors.

I

(6) J^anese Nationals-NSVR still on payroll are going
to hinder our relocation program. They realize that they are
being allowed to continue employment and are not volmteering to
leave. In moat cases they are suitable for relocation and their
families (CB) are affected. If we v;ish to clear out Kaslo and
eventually Slocan City we are going to need a more definite
progrsm in relation to the NSVR Nationals, Group transfer to
Saakatdiewan would he fine I Before or after elections!

(7) As Hew ""onver relocation is going badly we should
CGcnsxice removal from "payroll of Casiadian Bom and young Naturalized
as soon as the list is complete. I think Mr. Aydon should go back
thero as soon as possible and continue his efforts on the relocation
work as there is little definite movement from that centre, 1*11
let you know how gjsr matters are after I arrive on Thursday.



t

(8) The Kolocation wojfe in Taahmo is vary inccxnplsto
as actually a nuiabor of HSVR never reported to tho Placenont
Officers for intorvlovTO. Cotild Itr# Rolxjrts intorview or
ro-intervion ovor3rono on tlio^ list so that we will have a ciora
definite idea of ̂ aco coninG available in that centre?

cvbAip

C* Booth



iCANADIANi
I PACIFIC CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
Woiid Wide, CcrmmuniccdiofiA

W.D.NEIL.General Manager of Communications.Montreal

VRA112 13

VANCOUVER BC, 9 1038A ' 1945 ̂ :9 P,^ |2 4t

T B PICKERSGILL -

B C SECURITY COMMISSION 749/S'OMERSET BLDG WINNIPEG

HOLIHAY HELB UP GREENWOOD/REGISTRATION WILL WIRE COMPLETE FIGURES TO

YOU AT LETHBRIDGE

J N LISTER / I

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECUrIiTY/COMMISSION

-  V. ^



Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERN XJNION

Cable Service

to all the World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

caiAd

TEL

TidklAL
Form 6102

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONQ, GENEItAI. MANAOER, TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

"'mu-Rate Message X

Day LerTER

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons SHOULD HARK AN X oppo
site the class of service DESIRED;

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

■>

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are fiereby agreed to
749 Somerset Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,"

The Britiah Columbia Security Commisaion, May 9th, 1945.
Mr. J. N. Lister,
360 Homer Street,
YAHCOUVER, B.C..

SLEASB WIES MS HSRl AITROXIMAIE RESULTS GRKEN^.VOOD ARM.

T. B. PICEERSGILL.

Collect.



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE FORM 6124

m W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TORONTO —

NAIIONAl * * *
 TEIEGMPHS

YA50 9 COLLEC

S\(1NNIPE6 man 9 955A

THE BRITISH COLUMBlV^ECURlTY COMMISSION MR J H^-dsTER
360 HOMER ST VANBC

PLEASE WIRE ̂  HERE APPROXIMATE RESULXS^GREENWOOD AREA
T B PICKERS^LL,

1945 AM 7 58

c^mm
if'

•  1.. •

.. i >.4 1



SiMJiAN Pacific
TELEGRAPHS

a \ s \ p. 1

U-ii"" 1

Wc/i£d WidizKyCoTi^
w D Nf H WftfcACto ' f C'-.MMUNlCCTV^ii". WrMTPf*

10»15 a.ru

Hay 9 1945

T.B.PICKEHSQILL

B, C. SECUHITy CO-IMISniOH
749 aOIlERSBT BTJlLrHl>0
wiirJiPm HAH

HOLIDAY HELD U? GHimSTTOOD rraiSTFATIOH WILL WISE COTtPLETE riGURES

TO YOTJ AT LliTHBEirGE

J IF LISroR

BIHTIDH CCLITJBIA GLC^iniTY CdGlIG-'ilOH



I CANADIAN!
PACIFIC I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
lUcrtWUlule CcntmmiucatiotiA.

W.D.NEIL , TiFwroAi MAH^r.rn of CoMMtiNirnTioN'. Montpfal

CRA256 15/12

VANCOUVF.R BC 9 513P

T B PICKERSGILL i f-4

t945 lilKV 9
6 36

COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT 1102 5TH AVE SOUTH LETHBRIDGE

GREENWOOD 313 FOR 87 AGAINST STOP CONCLUDING MIDWAY AND

GRAND FORKS TOMORROW

J N LISTER
\

BC SECURITY COMMISSION 3
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Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

I'orm 6102

TitfhAL

APHS
W, M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT,

cuss OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message X

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

9th Hay 1945
i  ?- -sar

T.B. FIGlSnr^aiLL

COJlilGriOIKH 0? JAPAKESB PLACEMENT

1102 - 5th AVENCS SOTOH
LsrrriBHiTXJB aibsrta. \

aHSEHl.-OOD 313 FOH 8? AGAINST stop COKCLTOINO lOTWAY

AMP (mm) PORKS TCMCRR01F

J.N/LIPTSR

B.C. SECURITY coimnsiOT

Chargs: B.C. Sec. Cocann.,
360 Homer Street.
4*25 P«B*
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360 Homer Street,

VANC0UV3R, B.C.

.  .7 ; ; ̂ -J
«:■ .,- «r . -

^ •*

•, -*■ • V-I-' ' *-•»-
t/.;' 5tli May 1945.

•. ..

-  ̂ ^■.- > rjj • , .\ V -.

m
Mr. T. Yamada,

c/o. Mr. T. Terai,
H.H. Ho. 3t

KSLOm., B.C.

*^ ^ '' - . ' ' ' 4 -.—^ f.i!> . • ' ■ ■ -

Dear Sir,
■ 7^'"'-

May 1st, 1945.
We are in receipt of your letter of

■=*- \'.v
n

,. - vE«

Mr. Pickersgill is away from Vancouver
at the present time, but your letter will be brought to his
attention upon his return in the near future.

' •*'

Yoiirs truly.

C-w.'; • -r- • . *^3- '-•

J.l^LISTER,
GeiyM^i^ I&inagor.

'-"ft
■-

i^r

k-

•W.":
V. .. -
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360 Homer Street, •*;- ■ '^
>T^

VANCOTJVEH, B.C.

5tli May 1945#

»>• - .'c

■■• ■ j K"'

Mr. R. Shirakawa,
Chairman, Japanese Committee,

TASHMS, B.C.

■  y-iV- ■ •-

'C^-: •^' ■ ...-ra-v-'S

* •' A .' V ••

Dear Sir,

c -*

■:?;

■■■" • "•• .-r >"Sy =-. ■ . 1*

•  r.^ .* 4 ■"* .y

May Ist, 1945«
We are in receipt of your letter of

-

}Sr, Pickersgill is away frcm Vancouver
at the present time, but your letter vjill be brought to his
attention upon his return in the near future.

;^:1
'• 'vf '-.V

f ■'
■  :a ■ ^ ■ a

Yours truly. -. 'H: ■* • ^



<^ANADf^

Ottawa, May 4, 1945.

/

Mr. J.N.Lister,
Japanese Division,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Lister:

It has been agreed here that we will have
to assign Tashme, Lemon Creek, and Slocan projects for
housing those signing voluntary applications.

Will you please be guided accordingly in
future movements from Kaslo so that only those signing
applications will go to the aforementioned projects.

I hope you have been successful in getting

a speedy job done on the printing of the registration
forms.

I would suggest that you caution those handling

the details to make absolutely certain of the proof
reading to see that the new forms are exact duplications
of those sent from Ottawa.

Kindest regards.

Yours very truly.

T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,



#

Ottawa, May 4, 1945.

Mr, J, U. Lister,
Japanese Division,
Departnent of Latour,
360 Homer Street,
Tancottver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Listen

It has been agreed here that we will have
to assign Tashme, Lemon Creek, and Sloean projects for
housing those signing voluntai^y applications.

Tiill you please be guided accordingly in
future movements from Kaslo so that only those signing
applications will go to the aforementioned projects,

I hope you have been successful in getting
a speedy job done on the printing of the registration
forms.

I would suggest that you oaution those handling
the details to make absolutely certain of the proof
reading to see that the new forms are exact duplications
of those sent from Ottawa.

Kindest regards,

Yours very truly.

T, B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement.



EXCLUSIVE? (ECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVT
V  \

FORM 6124

m
W.M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO ■—
NATIONAL * * *

TELEGMPHS
YA102 25

OTTAWA ONT 3 1258P

J N LISTER

BC SECURITY COMMISSION 360 HOMER ST VANBC '

YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO HAVE PRINTED.IN VANCOUVER NECESSARY

REGISTRATION FORMS STOP ACCOUNT TO BE FORWARDED DOWN HERE FOR
PAYMENT WITH SAMPLE COPIES OF FORMS

1945 MAY 3 M

T B PICKERSGILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMTN,3-^
J. ̂  W

h f'. r-

^ A/ \U h 'F. va/ .?''p

td 34

c.

via



CANADIAN

COKMUNKAnONS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

Wc/ddV)idLi CcmttruimcotiotiA
t'' D NSIL. C'*. V;s-rta ce Co'^muniCATiosS Vcntrcal

27VR. MX. V. I 10/9 GB

VANCOUVER BC MAY 3 1103AM

T. 8. PICKERSQILL,

care A MACNAMARA, DEPT.^bl=^\AB0UR, OTTAWA, ONT.

ROSEBERY COMPLETED 155 FOR 105 REMAIN-ING STOP GREENWOOD TOMORROW

— — J N LISTER,
r  '

B C SECURITY COMMISSION

207RM

W-.- "



CAi^iAJDLVN PAC^F
TEFEGPAPHS

Wc/tM WidiMs^Comrmini^^
W.D.NEIL .General Manager oe Communicationg MONTacAX"*

XO • Ztj • £l al!!

MAY 3rd 1945

T. B. PICKERSGILL
c/o A macnm.:afa
DEPARr/EHT OF LABOUR

OTTAWA OUT

FOSEBERY COMPLETED 155 for 105 RTMAinilTG STOP QREEIBVpOD

TOStORFOW

J N LISTER

B. C SECURITY CairTISSION



Exclusive Connection
with

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAPH CO.

Cable Service
to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CAffttD

TEL

iTK^AL
Form 6102B

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-rate message yx

DAY Letter

night Message

NIGHT Letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED.

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
Veuillez expedier la depeche suivante aux conditions mentionnees au verso auxquelles je consens par les presentes

J. N. Lister, Ottatia, May 3, 1945,
B.C. Security Commission,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C. /

/" ■ i
TOU ARE ATITH0RI.:3ED to have printed in VANCOUVER NECESSARY

/ , !
.SEGISTRATION ̂ OEHS STOP ACCOI^T TO BE FORUARDED DOWN HERE FOR

r
V

PAYMENT WITH SAMPLE COPIES OF FORKS

Ciiarge to: Dept. of Labour.
T B PICKERSGILL

COMMISSIONER OF .JAPiNESE PLACEMENT

ly- ■:



EXCLUSIVE c( TcnoN WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVIG

NATIONAL
W M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEGRAPHS

YE46^ 1^VANCOUVER BC 2 330P

T B PICKERSGILLr 113r> ,
/

=CARE A MACNAMARA DEPUTY MINISTER DEFT OF LABOUR OTTAWA ONT

^URGENTLY REQUIRE JAPANESE REGISTRATION FORMS PLEASE ARRANGE
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT THREE THOUSAND fHREE THOUSAND CBWS
HREE THOUSAND^NWSs

N LISTER,.

FORM 6122



EXCLUSIVE t EtTlON WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVIt

MllAN NATIONAL ̂  ̂  ̂
W M ARMSTRONG GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGRAPHS

,YE164 8 XCA^5 GB^VANCOUVER BC 2 927A

T B prCKERS^ILLs iSS •

COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR OTTAWA ONT=

NEW DENVER CONCLUDED 489 SIGNED 416.NOT SIGNEDs

J-N LISTER BC SECtiRjTY COMMISSION.
■"/ ■

A rJc
^\o

FORM 6122



y ^ . v
EXCLUSIVE Cv _&ION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVIC

m NATIONAL ^
W M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS

-RXYEI96 25=VANCOUVER BC 2 1024A

T B PICKERSGILLs ^^591

COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT DEPT OF LABOUR

OTTAWA ONT=

FOLLOW UP WORK FOR EASTERN PLACEMENT IMPORTANT STOP WOULD YOU

CONSIDER IT FEASIBLE TO DETAIL ROBERTS FOR THIS WORK UNTIL
AYD'dN CONCLUDES WORK WITH DETACHMENT=

J N LISTER BC SECURITY COMMISSION,

FORM 6122

k ̂  "



CtASS OF SERVICE

Full Rate

Day Lattar

Niqht Meuag*

Night lettar

Evening and
Sunday Message

Please mark an X opposite
the class of service oesired.

jfd^

JAJS PACIFIC

TELEGPAPHS

Wc/dd Wldjz^4^Ccrmm4inicc^^
W.D.NEIL , Geneoal Managcb of Communications mcntrcal

Vi-ilJCOWER BC MAY 2 19A5 3:30 HI

T B PICKERSaiLL ESQ
C/0 A. imCILAimRA
DEi'UTY r-illlUIER

DEPT C? L/BOlTv

OTTAV'A anrmio

maMTLY HEOIomilOXM'CRIlS PLSA3K AR-^AKOE

SFflPIilTT TriR'JE TxiOUSAJ© 3TW*S '31REE TiPBOAUD GB7'3 THREE lilOUa/^D

m»s

J JJ LIW'ER
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360 Iloner Street,
Vancouver', B. C.
Hay 2nd 1945

A. HacNaraara Esq. ,
Deputy Minister* of Labour,
Ottawa, Ont.

Attention Mr A.H.Brown

We wish to acknowledge copies of the
correspondonco received by you from Mr Dorey
of the Board of Hone Missions of the United
Church of Canada.

It was deemed advisable to restrict
travel permits to the ministers mentioned in
Mr Dorey'3 letter during the time that our
voluntary repatriation programme was in progress.

V/e can assure you that no pressure was
brou,-ht to boar upon these gentlemen regarding
Eastern location as all the ralnisters mentioned
in Mr Dorey's letter are Japanese ITationals.

This for your information

,L3(3t«

General Manager.

J!:L/Mrs

k'-*
'' 'e-J' \ .

""' V:
■j*

A permit has already been issued to
the Rev. E. Shimizu to proceed to Toronto for
permanent location, and as quickly as the repat
riation programme is cleaned up the other gentle
men mentioned in the letter will be given every
opportunity to continue their duties v/ithout any
restriction on our part..

.  -.1

•>*"



r Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tlie World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

CAN

TEL

TIodM.
Form 6102

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message
y

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE .TELEGRAM

RtCEIVER S NO. Tl ME FILED

Send Ihe following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

2i>a Ifay 19U5

T.B. PICKSasailL

coamsnicsm of japahssb piacsjjstit
OF LABOCR

OTTMvA

FOII.OW OP rt)HK PCB EA3mil PTACELTnTTT IITORTANT otop -.OOLD
■YOU 0QR3IIIBR IT FKASIBLE TO BSTAIL ROBERTS FOR THIS
KCRK UKTIL AYOCN CGKCLODES iTOHE WITH DSTACHIENT

fî iarge: B.C. Sec. Conmn.,
360 Htaiar street.
10.00 a.m.

J.N. LI5THS
B.C. SECnRITY COMtJISSIOK



CLASS Of SERVICE

Ml • Rdif Mejwgt

Otfy Lette/
NigKi Mowge

Night Ictto

SYMSa

DL

NM

NL

If none of lh«)C (Krct tv^boit
«pp<«rs «lte/ the cKeclr (nijmber
^ words) thii (s 4 fuilwetc ness*
«SC. Otherwise its cheTKter is
indic«tcd by the symbol sppcer.

Ing efter the check.

W M ARMSTIWNC, G«n«ril M»n»s*r, Toronto, Ont._

STANDARD TIME

1 Exclusive Coauection
I  with
1 WESTERN UNION

CABLES

Cable Service

to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

196mYl2^Af^ 7 41

RA92 8

OTTAWA ONT 2 1016A

J N LISTER

BC SECURITY COMMISSION 360 HOMER ST VANBC

WOULD APPRECIATE DAY LEHER REPORTING PROGRESS NEW DENVER
T B PICKERSGILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT.



^elusive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tlie World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

CAN

TEL

TIollAL
Form 6102

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message
w

Day Letter
A.

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject .to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

2na Itey 19A5

T.B. FICKFiasOIIX

COiaiISSlfflr^^,R O? JAPJIKBSS PLACSieHT

DgPARmOJT OP LABOfOR

0TTAV7A

KKPJ 13CTTVER C(»JCLT7TSSD ^89 SICHiSD P.6 HOT SIGNED

I.N. LISTER,
B.C. SHCTJRITY GOlfilSSICH

i
Charge: B.C. Security Coijnlaalon,

360 Honer Street.
8. a.Bi.
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I
Ath May 1945

MR. PICKERSGILL -

Interviewed this gentleman who is
apparently a school teacher at Kitsilano
High School. He demanded that we give
to him the declaration forms, a request
which was refused. He then stated that
he woiild contact Mr. MacNamara personally.

This for your information.

J.N. LISTER.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C»

May 1st 1945

Mr G.B. Crowe,
4522 West 6th Avenue,
Vancou er, B. C.

"> "-f P^.VA- »" •<

- ■'>r4
-  - W >

,4..

Dear Sir,

Owing to Mr T.B.Pickersgill being out
of the City we are taking the opportunity of
thanking you for your recent letter.

■  '

• ' --H

' J. "L

It would appear to us Mr Crowe that
to avoid any future misunderstanding it would
be preferable if you could call at our office,
and we will be very glad indeed to give you
any information that you may require. .v_> ■

Yours truly.

r.

-■. S'V

:V ■'

- 'S' ii  . ~ t'k . . V ■

J.N.II^er
Genai^l, Manager!

'r "

.  . V "< » "•r- - *
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Taahme, B. C.
May 1» 1945. •if

Mr. T. B. Pidiersgill, Commissioner,
B. C. Security Commission,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

'- "• V V

•  7 - • J - 'O '. V %<, . f - •' 1
-iflt.- >i A •■ *1 •*' ' A ~ • * ^

Re: Those people relocating east of the Rockies

Bear Sir:

To those people, both Canadian-horn and naturalized
Canadians, who have co-operated with the government policy hy
stating their intentions of voluntarily relocating east of the
Rockies sudden notices to terminate their present employment
at this'project have been issued recently. Everyone is not only
surprised but bewildered by the abruptness of this order. Of
course these people, to their utmost, are anxiously seeking
employment, both gainful and best suited to the individual, along
with the uneasy effort to obtain housing whereby they may be able
to re-establish themselves with their families.

We believe that, in order to meet this justifiable requesj
a certain period of time should rightly be allowed and during that
time employment should be continued as an assurance of livelihood.
In consideration of the feelings of these people, especially for ,
those people who have received notices, we entreat that this period
of time be extended and trust that our request be granted.

If in the event that this request cannot be accepted by
you then the understanding we had of your explanation of the gover
ment policy, when put into operation has such a great variance whic
wo deem to be exceedingly regrettable. There was a verbal explana,4on
as well as an official translation of your letter v/hich we firmly^^believed. To avoid mistakes, we are quoting excerpts from your lette^^s
expressing your wishes.

"In your letter of April 4, 1945, Paragraph 3, "We are-7H^
expecting people to go east of the Rockies unless we have definite
employment to offer". Also, in your letter of April 10, 1945,
graph 3 "We are not asking Japanese Canadians to relocate east of
the Rookies unless we have definite employment available for them^
which they can make a decent living." I I

Based upon this understanding of the policy, we sincere^
request that some convenience and consideration be given in order
that no hardship be created to both parties, that the sense of
insecurity be removed and that some regular procedure be carried
to satisfactorily complete their co-operation with the government,

Yours truly,

Japanese Committee

' "v;" - -
■A -I .» ■ -• ♦ ■
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^ A". - »'

t ^ - :
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVISR, B.C.

1st May 1945*
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r ■ '' Mr, E.R. Adams, SLOGAN CITY, B.C.
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He; LIST OF THOSE NOT SIGNING VOLTFITARY
APPLICATIONS AT BAY F.ARM AND SLOGAN

CITY. B.C.

The attached list includes those in the
Bay Farm and Slocan City projects, sixteen years of age arai
over, who did not sign voluntary applications for repatria
tion.

J .N^,^®ISrER,
Genea^ai^'^f^ager.
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AIRMAIL.

360 Hcmv strMt,

vanoguvkr, b.o.

let May 19^5>

A. IfaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTXAWA*

Re; REPATRIATION RB3UITS AT BAY FARM,
3L00AN. B.O.

The following figures have been drawn up on
the oompletlon of the work of the special R.O.M.P, Detachment
taking Toluntary applications for repatriation to Japan from
persons of Japanese origin at Bay Farm, Slocan, B.O.

' "JL1

No. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign. No. undecided.

JAPANESE NATIONALS.

199
(U6)

68
(54)

14
(i^

TOm 345 12a

NATURALIZED 0ANAD3AMB.

46

119
(88)

60
(^

5
13)

TOTAL 207 97

CANADIAN BORN.

12

t

205
m

86
(26)

8
(^)

TOTAL 266 112 8

ORAND
Tom

523
(225)

214
(UZ)

27
m

764
1452)

818 331 68 1217

67.2* 5.7)t 100?t

The figures in brackets represent the nvimber
of children under sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures immediately above.

T.B. HCKBRSOIIL,
Commissioner.
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AIRMAIL.

360 HOmer Str9«t,

VANGOUVBR, B.C.

1st Itey 194?•

A. IfaoNajmara Bsq.,
Dsputy Mlnlstsr,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Re: REPATRIATION RESULTS AT SLOGAN CITY.

Tbe following figures hare been drawn up on
the oompletion of the work of the speoial R.G.M.F. Detachment
taking voluntary applications for repatriation to Japan from
persons of Japanese origin at Slooan City, B.C.

Wo. Signing. No. not wishing to Sign. Wo. undecided.

JAPANESE NATIONALS,

97
m

25
<16)

1

0

TOTAL 162 41

NATURALIZED CANADIANS.

85
ii2)

47
(12)

1

<-)

TOTAL 138 59

OANADIAN BORN.

81
i22)

58
(18)

2

TOTAL 103 76

GRAND 263
TOTAL {140)

130 4
b)

397
(186)

403 176 583

69.1?C 30.1^ .8^ 100^

The figures in brackets represent the number
of children under sixteen years of age attached to those included
in the figures immediately above.

=V
■ e,- ■
I •

T.B. PIOKERSOILL,
Commissioner.
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